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z. Z_raO_UqTZON

This Record of Decision (ROD) prov_es final Federal Aviation
_inis_racion (F_A) approval for _he Haster Plan update
developmen_ actions adopted by _he Pore of Seattle (PO$) on
August i, 1996, in PO5 Commission Resolution # 3212, as amended
on May 27, 1%97, in POS Co---_ssion Resolution No. 3245.

This ROD provides final approval for those agency actions
necessary in order _o provide FAA support for a new 8500-foo_
dependent air carrier runway, for a 600 foot southerly extension
of runway 16L/34R, for expanded runway safe_y areas for runways
16R and 16L, and for various landside Mas_er Plan Update

improvements scheduled Uo be completed through the year 2010.
The phasing of Uhese various projects is graphically presented on
pages 2-22 _o 2-23 of the Final Supplemental Environmental lmpac_
SUa_ament [FSEIS], and is also presented in Appendix A of this
ROD.

Over the pas_ decade, the Federal AviationAdministra_ion (FAA)
has worked closely with local and regional officials and with _he
Port of Seattle (POS) aviation planning staff to investigate ways
in which to accommodate _he increasing passenger and operational
actlvi_y demands at Seattle-Tacoma In_ernatlonal Airport (Sea-
Tac). As documented in Chapter I of _he Final Environmental
Impac_ StaUemen_ (FEIS) and in Chapter 2 of the FSEIS, the
presen_ airpor_ runway confi_ratlon, with two closely-spaced
runways, is currently responsible for significant airside delays,
particularly during poor weather conditions, and is forecast to
be responsible for increasing such delays in _he fuuure.
Furthermore, the present design and configuration of airport
landside facilities cannot adequately accommodate projected
increases in activity withou_ severe landside congestion.

On _he regional level, the FAAhas worked foe a number of years
with the local metropolitan planning organization |currently
entitled _he Puget Sound Regional Council (PSRC)], and wi_h o_her
local planning agencies, to find solutions to the related
problems of inadequate capacity and increasing delays which are
forecast for $ea-Tac. The FAA participated in nhe 1989-1992
Fligh_ Plan Study, which recommended a multiple air_or_ system
tha_ included a new runway at Sea-Tac. The agency also funded a
PSRC s_udy of r.he feasibility of a ma_or supplemental airport,
which concluded on October 27, 1994, wi_h PSRC Resolution # EB-
94-01, determining that r.here were no feasible si_es for such a
airport, and deciding no_ to proceed with further such s_udies on
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a regional level (See FEIS Appenc_x B for detailed information on
regional alternatives).

On January 5, 1994, the FAA began the public phase of the
environmental process involving POS site-specific development

proposals, which included a third Sea-Tar runway, by ar_ouncing
in the Federal Register i_$ intent to prepare an Environmental

Impact Statement (EI$), and by requesting scoping comments (59
Fed. Reg. 645). Scoping meetings were held with the general
public and with Federal, State and local agencies on February 9
and I0, 1994 |See FEI$ Appendix A for detailed information on
this scoping process).

During this same time frame, the POS began its Mas=er Plan Update
study, designed to develop recommendations for improvements to
Sea-Tar which would reduce existing and forecasted poor weather
aircraft operating delay and would acccamodate forecasted growth

in passengers, cargo, and aircraft opera_ions. The Masher Plan
Update study process occurred concurrently with the initial
environmental studies discussing _he impacts of the development
actions being proposed.

On April 24, 1995, _he FAA published in _he Federal Register a
Notice of Availability of the Draft Environmental Impact
Statement (DEIS) [60 Fed. Reg. 20149]. Public commen_s were
taken on _he DEIS from the da_e of its release until August 3,

1995. During _he comment period, two public hearings were held,
on June I, 1995 and June 14, 1995. Final Environmental Zmpa¢t
Statement (FEIS) Appendix T, located in Volumes 5, 6, and 7,
contains the transcript from _he public hearings, and letters
commenting on the DEZS which were received from the public and
government agen_ccies. FEIS Volume 4, Appendix R contains
responses to the issues presented during the comment period.

The FEIS, approved by _he FAA on February I, 1996, was released
to the public on February 9, 1996 (see 61 Fed. Reg. 5056). The
FEIS addressed areas of public concern by way of modifications to
the DEZS %ext and specific responses _o public comments.

The U.$. Environmental Protection A_ency (EPA) published a notice
of _he availability of _he approved FEIS, pursuant %o 40 CFR
1506.10 (61 Fed. Reg. 6243) in the Federal Register on February
16, 1996.

Although the FAA did no_ solicit public commen%s on %he FEIS (on
issues o_her than air quality conformity), several public
agencies, community groups, and citizens nevertheless submi_ed
written commen_s for agency consideration on the FEIS. Appendix
A of the Final Supplemental Environmental Impact Statement
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(FSEISI responc_s _o s_s_an_ive aqency and public commen_s on _he
F_I$, o_ber _han _hose pertaining _o air _ali_y conformity.

July 11, 1996, in Resolution A-96-02, _be PSRC General
Asse=_ly approved an a_en_en_ _o _he Metropolitan Transportation
Plan to in_lu_e a third runway at Sea-Tat Air_or_, w_th specific
noise reduction mea=ure= _aseu upon =he re¢onmen_a_ions Of an
expert Panel.

On August I, 1996, _he Commissioners of _he Port of Seattle me_
uo discuss the Mas_er Plan Update proposals discussed in _he
FEIS. During the course of _hat meeting, by approving Resolution
No. 3212, _hey adopted and approved a preferred development
al_ernative, and au_horlzed implementation of Uhe first phase of

those development actions. To da_e, due to _he superseding
events discussed below, no such implementation activity has taken

place.

In May of 1996 _he FAANor_hwest Mountain region became aware of
nhe fiscal year 1996 Terminal Area Forecas_ (TAF) prepared by _he
FAA headquarters Office of Policy and Plans. The TAF suggested
_ha_ _he air _ravel demand forecasts used in the Mas_er Plan

Update may have si_iflcan_ly understated _he actual de_d
currently being experienced a_ Sea-Tat Airpor_ and likely _o be
experienced a_ _he airpor_ in _he foreseeable future. Over _he
nex_ six months, a more detailed reexamination of _hose national

forecasts, wi_h more focus upon local conditions, was undertaken
by _he FAA and _he Port of Seattle, _ogether wi_h _heir
consul_an_s. In Dec-_er 1996, _he FAAdecided _ha_ a

Supplemental EIS (SEIS) was necessary in order _o reexamine, wi_h
public participation, how _hls anticipated growth migh_ affec_
_he conclusions reached in _he February 1996 FEIS.

By Federal Register no_ice da_ed December 27, 1996 [61 Fed. Reg.
68327], _he FAA published a No_ice of IntenE _o prepare _his
SEIS. On February 4, 1997, _he FAA and _he POS released a Draf_
SEIS _o _he public. A public no_ice of availability of _he Draf_
SEIS was published in local newspapers on February 9, 1997, in
_he Federal Register on February 13, 1997 [62 Fed, Reg. 6831] and
by _he Environmental Pro_ec_ion Agency [EPA] on February 14, 1997
[62 Fed. Reg. 6969]. A public hearing was held at _he Sea-Tat
International Airport on March 4, 1997, during which oral
co---ents were _aken from approximately 26 members of _he public.
By _he March 31, 1997, close of _he public comment period, 85
written public commen_s on _he DSEIS had been received
[reprinted a_ Final SEIS Appendix G]. All substantive oral and

written public commen_s [including _hose pertaining _o air
quali_y conformity] are responded _o in Appendix F of the FSEIS.
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On May 13, 1997, the _ signed and released the PSE_S to the
public. A public notice of availability of the FEIS was publ_shed
An local newspapers on May 19, 1997, in the Federal Register on

May 21, 1997 [62 Fed. Reg. 27831] and by Uhe Environmenual
Protection Agency [EPA] on May 23, 1997 [62 Fed. Reg. 28469].
Al_hough not solicited, further public comments Inot peruaining
to air quality) were received on _he FSEIS, which are responded
Co in Appendix D of this ROD. Public Comments on the FSEIS Air
0uality analysis are responded to in Appendix E of this ROD.

On May 27, 1997, :he C_---_$$ioners of the Port of Seattle met to
discuss the Master Plan Update proposals discussed in the FSEIS.

During _he course of Chat meeting, by approving Resolution No.
3245, they again adopted and approved a preferred development
al_erna_ive [as outlined in Appendix A of this ROD], and
authorized _---ediate implementation of Ch_first phase of Chose

developmen_ actions.

IIX. THE PROPOSED AEZNCYACTIONSAND APPROVALS

FEIS page II-42 outlines a variety of actions thaC will require
Federal approval prior to undertaking the proposed development
actions. The majority of these actions wall require FAA

approval. However, the U.S. Army Corps of Engineers, a
cooperating agency for the FEIS, will be responsible for
permitting processes under Section 404 of the Clean Water Act and
Section 10 of _he Rivers and Harbors Act. The neceesary FAA
actione, determinatione and approvale are eummarized below.

a. Determination of project eligibility for Federal grant-
in-aid funds (49 U.S.C. _ 47101, e_. Seq.) and Passenger Facility
Charge [PFU] funds (49 U.S.C. S 40117), for land acquisition and
relocation (49 CFR Part 24), site preparation, runway, taxlway,
runway safety area, and other airfield construction, terminal and
related landside development, navigational and landing aide, and
environmental mitigation.

b. Conclusions regarding air quality conformance of the
proposed facility wi_h applicable air quality standards under the
Clean Air Act, as amended. (42 U.S.C. $ 7506, Section
176(c) (1)), and 40 CFR Part 93).

c. Approval for relocation/upgrade of the existing airport
traffic control Cower and various navigational aids (49 U.S.C. §
44502(a)(1)).

d. Decisions Co develop air traffic control and airspace
management procedures to effect the safe and efficient movement

of air traffic Co and from the proposed new runway, including the

6
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development of a system for the rou_ing of arriving and departing
_raffic and _he desiqn, establishment, and publicanion of
standardized flight operating procedures, including insurument

approach procedures and standard ins:rument _epar_ure procedures
(49 U.S.C. 5 40103{b)).

e. De_el-mina=ions, =hrough the aeronautical study process,
under 14 CFR Part 77, regarding obstructions to navigable

airspace {49 U.S.C. S 40103(b) and 40113).

f. Determinations under 14 CFR Part 157 as to whether or not

the agency objects to the airport development proposal from an
airspace perspective, based upon aeronautical studies (49 U.S.C.
§ 40113(a]).

g. Determinations under _he 49 U.S.C. SecEions 47106 and
47107 pertaining to FAA funding of airport development
[including approval of a revised airport layout plan (ALP), 49
U.S.C. § 47107[a){16)], Environmental approval {see 42 U.$.C. §§
4321-4347, and 40 CFR 5 1500-1508}, and approvals under various
executive orders discussed in _he ROD.

h. A cerUifica_ion _hat _he proposed facility is reasonably

necessary for use in air commerce or for _he national defense
(see 49 U.$.C. 5 44502[b)).

IV. ALTERNATIVES ANALYSIS

The Master Plan Update Study process iden_ifled four broad
development needs at Sea-Tat, which formed the basis for the
site-specific EIS. These four needs, discussed in detail in FEIS
Chapter I and in FSEIS Chapter 2, are summarized as follows:

(I) Imp=eve the poor weather ai=fiald opent.lng capabillt7 in a
manna= _t accommodate ai=craft act.lvIEy with an a==ep_le
level af ai==raft delay;

(2) Pz_v_de sufficlent runway length to acccm_a_ warm weather
ope_-a_.Ic_swi_hou_ z_sT_ri_ing ]_aesenger l_ad fa=_=s or payloads
for ai=czaft t-y/_a _perar.ing r_ the Pacific Rim;

(3) Pz_vi_ l_u_way Safet_ A_as (RSA'8) tha_ mee_ _u_ren_ FAA
sr_az_s; and

(4) Pxw_i_ ef£ic.ien_ and flexible landslde ZaciliT.ies
accx_c<_a_ £u_re aviation demand.
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F_I$ Chapter II and FSEI$ Chapter 3 discuss in detail the
alternatives considered by the FAA and _he PO$ during the EIS
suudy process for each of these four identified needs. For each
need, the no action alternative was also considered. A summary
of the FAA's consideration of alternatives for each of _hese
needs is set forth below:

(I) I_ t.he _r weak.her airfield cq_e_-a_.ing=ap_biliEy An •
mann_ that •ochres aA=cA-aft •c_ivi_with an acceptable
levll of aide,-aft delay;

The Puget Sound region of Western Washin_on is renowned for i_s
poor weather, characterized by frequent precipitation, clouds and
fog. Under FAA aircraft separation criteria, the two existing
Sea-Tac runways are too close together to permit simultaneous
approaches to bo_h runways during much of _his poor weather.
Under these weather conditions, therefore, there is but one

usable approach path for aircraft landing at $ea-Tac. A one
runway airport operates much dlfferently from a multiple runway
airport in teems of its ability to •co--date air=raft landings
during period= of heavy air traffic d_m--d. The FEIS and FSEI$
document _he current and forecasted aircraft delays resulting

from _he inadequate spacing of the two existing $ea-Tac runways,
and the resulting single approach stream of air traffic during
poor weather.

As noted at _:he beginning of this ROD, _he FAA has participated
for many years in regional a_._s _o find a solution to _he
Sea-Tac delay problem through the development of a replacement or
supplemental airport or airports, or _he expanded use of existing
airports, in the Puget Sound region, in order to reduce the
aircraft d-_=nd existing at and forecast for $ee-Tac (see FEIS
Appendix B). However, for the reasons documented in the EIS and
SEIS, _he FAAhas concluded _ha_ _hese regional solutions are
currently not reasonable alternatives to meet _he defined need.
Likewise, _he FAA has considered _he reduction and management of
demand at $es-Tac through the use of other modes of
transportation, demand and system management alternatives, and
the use of acMii_ional air traffic and flight technology
alternatives, and concluded _hat these alternatives would not
meet the defined need.

As discussed at FEIS 1-13 and a_ FSEIS 3-5 _o 3-6, the FAA and
_he POS have in recent years made a n,_er of procedural and
technological improvements a_ Sea-Tat, which have increased the
efficiency of _he air _raffi¢ flow. However, we have now
exhausted all known available and reasonable improvements of this
nature. A_itional technological and procedural alternatives
which have been suggested are not reasonable solutions to the
defined need, for the reasons explained at FEIS II-14 through II-
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18, and in response Uo public cc_ents in FEIS Appendix R and in
FSEI5 Appendix F.

Finally, the FAAhas considered the use of delayed or blended
alternatives as a means to avoid the immediate construction of a
new runway at Sea-Tat. For the reasons discussed in FSEI$ pages
3-6 to 3-7, the FAA and the PO$ have decided that lim/tations on
financial resources, and a refined consideration of the
construction process, require extending _he runway construction
period and delaying _he commissioning of the runway until late in
the year 2004. It is recognized that this delay will cause
significant inconvenience to the _ravellng public and additional
costs to airport users. However, the phasing plan outlined at
FSEIS pages 2-22 to 2-23 represents a compromise which balances
construction-related financial co, train,s with the costs
associated with rapidly increasing airslde delays.

As part of the POS Master Plan Update, an extensive evaluation
was undertaken, s,_--=rized at FEIS pages II-12-14, to identify

the appropriate alignment, spacing and length for a proposed
third runway. The FAA worked closely wi_h the PO$ to develop the
assumptions and methodologies during _his portion of the
alternatlves evaluation, which relied upon FAA design standards
and the results of recent FAA Capacity Enhancement Plan updates.
The FAA believes _hat this evaluation process was appropriately
conducted, and _herefore does no_ consider it necessary, An its

independent Federal consideration of alternatives, to under_ake a
de novo comprehensive alternatives analysis of alignment,
spacing, and length issues. The Port of Seattle, as _he sponsor
and airport operator, has _he fundamental role of planning and
developing aviation facilities at Sea-Tat.

Considered furtT_er in FEIS Chapter IV and in FSEIS Chapter 5,
were the reasonably foreseeable environmental consequences of the
Do-No_hing/No-Build alternative and the siue-specific runway
development alternatives. These evaluations concluded that the

proposed third runway project would not result in any significant
environmental impacts which could not be adequately mitigated
[see ROD Section Vl and Appendix F for s----:ries of mitigation].

The Port's decisions, at its August I, 1996, and May 27, 1997,
Commission meetings, to proceed with a third parallel runway
spaced at 2500 feet from runway 34R/16L, And 8500 feet in length,
are well supported by airspace, engineering, environmental, and
financial considerations, AS documented in the MAster Plan Update
and in the FEI$ and FSEI$.

Under the Do-Nothlng/No-Build alternative, a third runway a_ Sea-
TAC would not be developed now or in the near future. However,
Federal adoption of _his al_erna_ive would fail to allevia_e the

9
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current and forecast airside delays at Sea-Tac whiCh are
documented in uhe FEI$ and FSEI$. Although _he FEIS and FSEI$
find tha_, with appropriate mitigation, the PO$ preferred
al_ernative will have no si_nifican_ environmental impacts, _he

Do-Nothing/No-Build Alterna_ive would $_ili be Uhe lea$_
environmenually impacting al_erna_ive, and _hus _he Dc-
No_hing/No-Build alnernative is environmentally preferable.
However, since i_ would fail to accompllsh _he principa! purpose
and need for _he project, _his alternative is not supported by
_he FAA.

In i_s consideration of al_ernatives, _he FAA has been mindful of
its suatu_ory char_er to encourage _he develo3unent of civil
aeronautics and $afe_y of air commerce in _he United Sta_es (49
U.S.C. 40104). We have also considered the congressional policy
declaration _hat airpor_ construction and improvaent projects
that increase _he capacity of facilities _o acco_odate passenger
and cargo traffic be undertaken to the maximum feasible extent so
tha_ safe_y and efficiency increase and delays decrease (49
U.S.C. 47101(a)(7)).

As a further policy consideration, _he construction and opera_ion
of _he proposed _hird Sea-Tat runway will allevia_e delays and
congestion at Sea-Tat International Airport, as ex_ensively
documented in _he adm/nis_ra_ive record for this ROD. Although

_he $557 million co$_ for proper_y acc_iai_ion, z-_nway
consuruction, and environmental mlniga_ion (as specified in _he

SEZS) is significant by any s_andard, the annual delay savings
from an 8500 foo_ new runway are expected _o be approximately

$438 million by _he year 2005, and $646 million by _he year 2010.
ROD Appendix G presents a recen_ Benefi_-Cos_ Analysis for _he

_hird runway project, prepared by the agency's System and Policy
Analysis Division ar FAAheadc_ar_ers. Tha_ analysis reflects
_ha_ _he _otal benefi_ of _he proposed runway exceeds the _o_al
projec_ cos_ by a factor of approximately 5, based upon a
comparison of presen_ values of benefits and costs. Based upon
_he Appendix G figures, discounted to presen_ value, i_ is
eviden_ _haE if _he third runway becomes operational by _he year
2005, _he delay savings will compensate for _he runway costs
within a _wo year period.

Although _he benefi_/cos_ analysis reflects savings from bo_h
airline opera_ion and passenger delays, _here are o_her more
qualitative considerations. The FAA and the POS seek _o relieve
passenger and public inconvenience, and _o make _ravel _o and

from _his region more aC_rac_ive by reducing _ravel delay and
uncer_ain_y. The FAA _herefore concludes _ha_ _he _hlrd runway
projec_ is bo_h cos_ effective, and o_herwise worthy of Federal
suppor_ through the approvals in this ROD.

I0
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This support and :hese approvals do no_, however, suggest r.hat an
FAA commitment to provide a specific level of financial support
for the new runway proDect has yet been made. Future FAA
discretionary funding decisions will be based upon the statutory
criteria set forth in 49 U.S.C. § 47115(d), and upon the FAA

policy announced in the Federal Register on June 24, 1997 (62
Fed. Reg. 34108), or under subsequent revisions to _hat agency

policy.

After careful consideration of the analysis of the impacts of the
various alternatives considered, and of the ability of these
alternatives to satisfy the identified purpose and need for this

proposal; and after review and consideration of _he testimony at
the various public hearings, of the comments subm/tted in
response to the circulation of _he DEIS, FEIS, DSEIS and FSEI$
and of coordination with Federal, state and local agencies; and
after considering the policy matters discussed above; the FAA
hereby selects the runway alternatlve adopted and approved for
construction by the POS on August i, 1996, and on May 27, 1997,
as the FAA's preferred runway alternative.

(2) Pz_vidm sufficient runway length Co ac_cmnodatm wzrmweaCher

opanCions _ChouC reeUi=Ci_ pase_gzr Iosd fmcCors or ptylosds
for air_ft types opel-atlng Co the Paclfi_ _m.

The FEZS documents the inability of existing Sea-Tar runways (at
9,425 and 11,900 feet) to service unrestricted warm weather non-
stop operations to Pacific Rim destinations. The inability of
Sea-Tar to accommodote unrestricted operations to these

destinations is expected to result in ever-increasing airline
economic losses throughout the planning period (estimated at $1.2
million in the year 2000 and $2 million by the year 2010).

The Master Plan Upc_te determined tatar a 12,500 foot runway is
the minimum len_Ch necessary to permit unrestricted B747-200B

operations at 76°F. Although consideration was given to meeting
this need by extending runway 16R/34L to a length of 12,500 feet,
this alternative was rejected as unreasonable due to _acts on
wetlands end _he expense of roadway relocations, as discussed in
the FEZS. Consideration was also given to development of a new
third runway with a 12,500 foot length, but this alternatlve was
also rejected due to the extensive disruption of existing
development and the expense associated with roadway relocation,
as discussed in the FEZS. The FEIS identifies a 600 foot

southward extension of Runway 16L/34R as being the most cost
effective and least environmentally damaging development
alternative. The net cost of this runway extension is estimated
at $12,700,000.

II
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With regard to the Delayed/Blended al_ernatives, al_hough these
were considered at FEIS page II-21, _hey were dismissed from
further s_udy and nor c_osen as _he preferred alternative.

Although _ha POS had not earlier identified a preferred
developmen_ date for _his aspect of _be Mas_er Plan Update (see
FEIS footnote #19, page II-44), the Final SEI$ [a_ page 2-22]
staues an intent to proceed wi_h _his development aspect of _he
Master Plan Update in the year 2010, when i_ is anticipated that
this development pro_ect will become cost-effective (payback
period estimated a_ II.I years in year 2000 bu_ reduced _o 6.5
years by _he year 2010). In order to maintain _he integrity of
_be FEI$ environmental process, which requires the consideration
of connected, cumulative and similar actions in one document, _he
FEIS and FSEZS evaluated this runway extension pro_ect during
_his EI$ process. Under FAR Order 5050.4A paragraph 102.b., a
written environmental reevaluation of _his pro_ec_ will likely be

required prior _o _he com-encement of construction.

Under the Do-Nothing/No-Build alterlla_ive, a runway extension at
Sea-Tat would not be developed now or in the foreseeable future.
Although the FEIS and FSEIS find _hat, with appropriate
mitigation, the POS preferred alternatlve will have no
si_niflcant environmental _-_.ac_s, _he Do-Nothing/No-Build
Alternat±ve would still be _he leas_ environ_entally impacting
alternative, and thus the Do-Nothing/No-Build alternative is
environmentally preferable. However, since it would fall to
accomplish the principal purpose and need for the pro_ect, this

alteEnative is not supported by the FAA.

Having considered _he policies set forth at 49 U.S.C. sections
40104 and 47101, _he abiliEy of the available al_erna_ives _o
meet the articulated need, and the administrative record which

concerns the proposed runway extension, _he FAA hereby selects as
its preferred alternative the runway extension alternative
identified in the FEIS as the POS planning staff's preferred
alternative, as adopted by the POS as part of its Master Plan
Update and ALP a_ i_s August I, 1996, and on May 27, 1997,
meetings.

The FAA's approval of the r_nway extension project in this ROD
signifies _/_at _he project meets FAA standards for approval of
the agency actions discussed in Section II of _his ROD. It does
not, however, signify an FAA co,mltment to provide financial

suppor_ for the runway extension, which is a decision which may
not be made unless and until the project can be _ustlfied under
the criteria prescribed by 49 U.S.C. _ 47115(d), and unde_ _he

agency policy announced in the Federal Register on June 24, 1997
(62 Fed. Reg. 34108), or under subsequent revisions to tha_
agency_ollcy.

12
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(3) provic_ Runway Safe_yAreas (RSA's) _meet =urren_ FAA
=_andzrds.

The FEIS documen:s the fact tha_ existing 5ea-Tac _unways dc no:
mee_ cu_Tren_ _ safety design stanc_rds, in that nhree of _he
four runway ends have RSA's which are of insufficien_ leng=h to
ensure safe operations in _he event of aircraft runway overruns

[AS noted a_ FEI$ 1-18 and a_ FSEIS 4-3, the RSA for runway end
34L was brough_ into compliance in 1995]. FAA approval of _he
RSA for runway end 34R was provided in a FAA Record of Decision
dated A_ril 18, 1996, notice of which was given through
publication of an announcemen_ in several local newspapers
[discussed a_ FSEIS 3-8 and 4-3]. Construction is expected to be
completed in late 1997.

For the remaining two RSAs (16R and 16L), consideration was given
_o the Do-No_hing/No-Build alternative during _he EIS process. A
lineral do no_hing approach (See FEIS II-24, footnote %12) was

rejected as an unreasonable option early in the process, since it
would not address _he immediate need _o correct a runway design
which does not meet curren_ FAA standarc_. Considered further as

par_ of the de_ailed analyses of development alternatives 2, 3,
and 4, were _he No-Build al_erna_ive {requiring _he establishment

of displaced _hreshold/declared _is_ance procedures for each
runway), and the POS preferred al_erna_ive, involving _he
construction of a 1,000 foo_ RSA for the _ r_m=inlng runway
ends, as well as standard size RSAs on bo_h enc_ of _he new

proposed _hird runway.

Under _he Do-No_hing/No-Build al_erna_ive, _hese runway safe_y
area improvements a_ Sea-Tat would not be developed now or in _he
near future. Al_hough _he FEIS and FSEIS find _ha_, wi_h

appropriate m/tiga_ion, _he POS preferred al_erna_ive will have
no significant environmental Lmpacts, the Do-No_hing/No-Build
Al_ernative would s_ill be _he leas_ environmen_ally impacting
al_erna_ive, and _hus _he Do-No_hing/No-Build al_erna_ive is

envlronmen_ally preferable. However, since i_ would fail _o
accomplish _he principal purpose and need for _he project, _his
al_erna_ive is not supported by the FAA.

A_ explained at :-EIS page II-23, _he FAA does no_ favor _he
establishment of displaced _hreshold/declared distance procedures
a_ Sea-Tac, for reasons of safe_y and efficiency. A_cordingly,

having considered _he policies se_ forth a_ 49 U.S.C. sec_io_Ls
40104 and 47101, _he ability of _he available al_erna_ives _o
mee_ _he articulated need, and _he a_minis_ra_ive record which

concerns _he proposed RSA extensions, _he FAA hereby selects as
_he FAA's preferred al_erna_ive _he RSA extension al_erna_ive
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adopred by _he PO$ as part of its Master Plan U_a_e and ALP, a:
its AugUs_ i, 1996, and May 27, 1997, meetings.

- The FAA's approval of the RSA extension pro_ec_s in this ROD

signifies tha_ _he pro_ects meet FAA standards for approval of
the agency actions discussed in Section II of _his ROD. It does
not, however, signify an FAA co---_ment _o provide a specific
level of financial support for the RSA extensions, which is a
future decision which will be made under the agency policy
announced in _he Federal Register on June 24, 1997 (62 Fed. Reg.
34108), or under subsequent revisions to _hat agency policy.

(4) P_ride efficient and flexlblo landslde £acillnles
a_xmsodato fut_z_ aviat.ion demand.

The FEIS and FSEIS document the need _o incremennally improve

exlstlng terminal and other landslde facilities at $ea-Tac over
the next several decades, in order to allevia_e _he ¢ongestlon

and passenger inconveniences anticipated _o result from regional
growth and increased demand for airport services.

During the EIS process, the FAA considered but rejected for
further detailed evaluation, _he reduction of demand at See-Tat
landside facilities _hrough the developmen_ of 8 replacement or
supplemental ai_'por_ or airports in _he Puge_ Sound region,
through the use of o_her m_des of transportation, or through
demand and system management alternatives. For the reasons
discussed in _he FEIS, _he FAA concluded, as it cLid in _he case
of the proposed _hird runway project, that _hese alternatives
were unreasonable.

Al_hough Delayed/Blended al_erna_ives were also rejected in the
FEI$ as not meeting _he need for landside improvements, it should
be noted that the POS ori_inally planned to incrementally expand
and improve the Sea-Tat landside facilities discussed in the FEZS
over the next 25 years, as the need for specific improvements was
Justified by _ne rate of increased d--,nd placed upon existing
facilities. Wi_h _he accelerated demand forecast in the FSEZS,
the _ermlnal and landside facilities are now needed even sooner

than originally forecast in the FEIS, and accordingly, _he
Delayed/Blended alternative is an even more unreasonable
alternative. The current projec_ phasing plans documented at
FSEIS pages 2-22 to 2-23 and in Appendix A to this ROD represen_
earlier timeframes for many of these _erminal and landside
facilities, in order to accommodate these increased demand
forecasts.

Carried forward for detailed evaluation in FEIS Chapter IV, and
considered also in FSEZS Chapter 5, were the Do-Nothing/No Build
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alternative, along with _hree development alternatives, centered
around a central terminal concept, a north unit terminal concept,
and a south unit terminal concept. As part of the PO$ Master
Plan Update, an extensive engineering and financial evaluation
was undertaken by the POS, to evaluate these proposed landside
improvements. The FAA worked closely with the PO$ to develop the
assumptions and methodologies d_LTing nhis pornion of the
alternatives evaluation. The FAA believes _hat _his evaluation

process was appropriately conducted, and _erefore does not
consider it necessary, in i_s independent Federal FEIS
consideration of alternatlves, to undertake a de novo
comprehensive alternatives analysis of _hese landside
improvemenus. The Port of Seattle, as Be sponsor and airport
operator, has the fundamental role of planning and developing
aviation facilities at Sea-Tat. The preferred alternative
recommended in the FEIS and FSEIS by _he POS's planning staff
(the North Unit Terminal concept), is well supported by airspace,

engineering, environmental, and financial consideraClons, as
documented in the Master Plan Update and in the FEIS and FSEIS.

Under the Do-No_hing/No-Build alternative, these landside
improvements would not be developed now or in the next several
decades. However, Federal approval of this alternative would
fail _o alleviate _he congestion and passenger inconveniences
anticipated _o result from regional _rowth and increased demand
for airpor_ services. Although the FEIS and FSEIS find that,
wiUh appropriate mitigation, _he POS preferred alternative will
have no significant environmental impacts, _he Do-No_hing/No-
Build Alterna_ive would s_ill have _he fewest developmental
impacUs. However, the Do-NoT.hinglNo-BuildAlterna_ive would no_
be the environmentally preferable al_erna_iva, since it would
fail to alley!ate the signiflcant environmental impacts
associated with increased surface _ranspor_ation congestion,
which the preferred al_erna_ive is designed to remedy.
Furthermore, since _he Do-No_hinglNo-Build Alterna_ive would fail
to accomplish_he principal purpose and need for these landside
development pro_ects, this alternative is not supported by the
FAA.

Accordingly, having considered _he policies set forth a_ 49
U.S.C. sections 40104 and 47101, _he ability of the available
alternatives _o mee_ _he articulated need, and _he a_minis_ra_ive

record which concerns _hese landside developmen_ pro_ects, _he
FAA hereby selects as _he FAA's preferred alternative _he
landside developmen_ recommended in _he FEIS and FSEIS by the
POS's planning staff (alternative %3, North Unit Terminal), as
adopted as Part of its Mas_er Plan Update and ALP, end as
par_ially approved for immediate construction by _he POS at i_s'
A_gust i, 1996, and May 27, 1997, meetings.
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The FAA's approval of _hese landside expansion and improvement
projects in th_s ROD signifies that _hese projects meet FAA
standards for approval of the agency actions discussed in Section
II of _his ROD. It does no_, however, signify an FAA commi_men_

to provide a specific level of flnanci•l suppor_ for these
projects, which must await future decisions _o be made under _he
criteria prescribed by 49 U.S.C. S 47115(d), and under the agency

policy ar_nounced in the Federal Register on June 24, 1997 (62
Fed. Reg. 34108), or under subsequent revisions _o _ha_ agency

policy.

V. r_ AGZNCY FINDINGS.

The FAAmakes the following determinations for _his project,
based upon the appropriate information and analysis set forth in
the FEZS and FSZZS and upon other portions of the •dmlnistratlve
record:

A. The project is consistent with existing plans of public

agencies for develor_,__entof the area surrounding the airport. [49
U.S.C. 47106(a)(1)].

The determination prescribed by this statutory provision is a

precondition to agency approval of airport project funding
appllc•tions. It has been long-standing policy of the FAA to
rely heavily upon actions of metropolitan planning organizations
(MPOs) in amending regional airport system plans (RASPs) Uo
satisfy _he project consistency requirement of 49 U.S.C.
47106(a)(I) [see, e.g., Suburban O'Hare Com'n v Dole, 787 F.2d
186, 199 (Tth Cir, 1986)). Furthermore, both the legisl•_ive
history and consistent agency interpretations of _his statutory
provision make it clear _h•t reasonable, rather _han absolute
consistency with _hese plans is all that is required.

Under the provisions of bo_h Federal and State Law (see FEIS
Appendix S, and FEIS Appendix R, response to comment R-2-1), Y.he
Puget Sound Regional Council (PSRC) has been design•ted as _he
MPO for _he Puget Sound metropolitan area, and given primary
responsibility for _ransportation planning in the region. On
April 29, 1993, the PSRC adopted Resolution No. A-93-03 amending
the Puget Sound area RASP, to provide for a third runway at Sea-
Tac. That resolution s_ated _hat a third Sea-Tac runway shall be
au_horlzed by April I, 1996, subject to the following three
conditions:

I. Unless shown _hrough an environmental assesamen_, which will
include financial and market feasibility studies, _ha_ •
strpple_ental site is feasible and can eliminate the need for _he
third runway. [By PSRC resolution EB-94-01, dated October 27,
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1994, _he PSRC determined that • supplemental airport site was
not feasible].

2. After d-mxnd and system management progr -_- are pursued and
achieved or determ/ned not to be feasible, based upon independent
evaluation. [By final order dated December 8, 1995, the expert
panel appointed by _he PSRC to independently evaluate _his issue,
de_ermined that _hat d-m=nd and system management programs were
not feasible].

3. When noise reduction performance objectives are scheduled,

pursued and achieved based on independent evaluation and based on
measurement of real noise impacts. [By final order da_ed March
27, 1996, s PSRC expert panel found that _he POS had not
satisfied this condition. However, on July ii, 1996, An
Resolution A-96-02, the PSRC General Ass-mhly approved an
amendment to the Metropolitan Transportation Plan to include a
third runway at $es-Tac/Lirpor_, wi_h specific noise reduction
measures based upon recc_endations of _he expert panel].

In consider•lion of _he above-descrlbed actions of the PSRC in
emending the local RASP to authorize the third runway projec_
[more fully described at FSEIS pages 4-1 to 4-2], the FAA is
satisfied that 49 U.S.C. 47106{a)(1} has been fully complied
with.

Wi_h regards to this issue, however, the FAA has also reviewed
Lhe substantlal documentation in _he administrative record

d_m_nstra_ing r.hat _hroughout r.he EIS process the POS has shown
great concern for the impact of the proposed development actions
on surrounding communities, and has attempted to ensure the
consistency of its pro_ec_ proposals with the planning efforts of
neighboring communities. The administrative record for this
Record of Decision includes a detailed chronology of coordination
between the POS and neighboring _urisdictions concerning local
planning proposals, along with documents describing r_he extensive
public meetings, hearings, and other means by which public
participation in pro_ect planning was accommodated. Further
discussion of consistency of the proposed development projects
with public agency planning is summarized at FEIS pages IV.2-7
through IV-2-18, and at FSEIS Chapter 4.

As noted in the referenced text, Sea-Tat Airport lies almost
totally within the boundaries of the City of SeaTac. The extent
to which City of Sea-Tac regulations apply to Sea-Tac Airport
development As unresolved, and the POS is currently involved in a
process with the City to resolve this question. Meanwhile the
PO$ has committed itself to participating in the City's land use
planning activities, to address any issues relating to the
proposed Sea-Tat Airport development to the extent required.
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As discussed at FEIS IV.2-10 through IV.2-16, the cities of Des
Moines, Normandy Park, Burien, and Tukwila have each engaged in
recent land use planning actions which appear designed _o limit

airport expansion. These local plans and ordinances esta_llsh
land use compatibility guidelines with noise levels for
residential and other noise-sensitive areas that are
substantially more restrictive _han _hose established by the FAA.
Some of _hese local plans and ordinances also establish zoning

policies (a prohibition on use of lands acquired by p_lic
entities to be used for new c_ercial activities). These
ordinances purport _o resuric_ the use of some lands within _hese
jurisdictions (e.g., for _he _hird runway northern Runway
Protection Zone), needed by _he POS An order to implement

importan_ safety and aircraft operation aspects of i_s preferred
alternative.

It has not yet been decided under Washington state law whether
the Master Plan Update proposed development actions would be
subject uo any of these plebs s_d orcL_ces a_pted by _he:e
adjacent ci_les. ThUS there may be li_le or no inconsistency
here. With regard to noise planning, the F_A has considered the
fact that implementation of the POS preferred alternative will
not result, after m_iga_ion, in any significant increases in
noise impacts on lands of these neighboring _urisd/c_ions. To the
extent _ha_ these adjacent cities _-_.ose restrictions on land
acquisition by _he POS for essential aviation safe_y and aircraft
operation purposes, the FAAbelieves _at such planning policies
are inapplicable and invalid under Federal law.

Zn making its determlna_ion under 49 U.S.C. 47106(a)(I), the F_A
has considered _he fact _hat each of these local governments has
been represented on the PSRC, and has participated as a member of
_hat organization An its decision _o authorize the _hird runway
project at Sea-Tat (although s_e of these local governments may
have disagreed, as individual PSRC members, wi_h _hat ul_imate
decision). The F_ has also recognized _he fact _hat none of
these _urisdictlons has re_11etory authority over air_ort
opera,ions, since long-establlshed doctrines of Federal
preemption preclude these communities from regulating aircraft
operations conducted at Sea-Tat.

Furthermore, these local government planning policies, which
appear designed _o obs_ruc_ the proposed Sea-Tat development,
appear to be in confllct with provisions of the Washln_on State
Growth Management Ac_, 1990, such as those found at RCW _

36.70A.I00 and 36.70A.200, which require _hese city cc_rehellslve
plans _o be coordinated with and consistent wi_h regional policy
decisions (e.g., the 1995 update of _he Vision 2020 Growth and

Transportation S_rateqy. Vision 2020 is _he region's long-range
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growth management, economic, and _ranspor_a_ion sura_egy. The
transportation componen_ of Vision 2020 specifically incorporates
PSRC Resolution A-93-03 which authorizes _he third runway

pro_ect).

The Growth Ma_ag_en_ A¢_ also requires Obese local plans co be
coordinated wi_h and UO be GonsisUen_ wi_h _-_n_ C_tL_ty COth'l_i_

planning policies and _he comprehensive plans of King Cou_cy an_
neighboring ci_ies such as Sea-Tat, and prohibits any local
comprehensive plan from preclucLing _he si_ing of essenUial public
facilities such as airports.

Given _he FAA determination in _his ROD, under appropriate
Federal law, _haC _here is a co=_elling need for che proposed

Sea-Tat improvements, as documenttd in the FEIS, it is
inappropriate for _hese local communities _o a_temp_ _o exercise
local zoning connrol in a manner which would conflict wi_h _he
domestic and international aviation requirements of this airport.
If _here were Uo be a conflict between Federal and local

policies, _he local policies m_s_ give way _o _he Federal
policies, under _he doctrine of Federal preemption.

B. The interests of _he community in or near which _he Drojec_
ma_ be loca_ed have been _ivenfair consideration.
_49 U.S.C. 47106(b) (2)]

The determination prescribed by _his s_s_u_ory provision is a
precondition _o agency approval of airpor_ developmen_ projec_
funding applications. The regional planning process over _he
pas_ decade and nhe environmental process for _his pro_ec_-
specific EIS which began in 1994 and ex_ended _o _his poin_ of
decision, prov_-ded numerous opportunities for _he expression of
and response =o issues puE forward by communities in and near the
project loca_ion. Nearby communities and their residents have
had _he oppor=uni_y _o express _heir views _uring the Draf_ EIS
public commen_ period, s_ several public hearings and a
congressional hearing, as well as during the commen_ periods
following public issuance of T.he FEIS, _he DSEZS, and _he FSEIS,.
The FAA's consideration of _hese community views is se_ forth in
FEIS Appendix R, in FSEIS Appendix F, and in Appendix A of _his
ROD.

C. The S_a_e of Washington has certified in writing _ha_ _here
is reasonable assurance _haC _he pro_ec_ will be located,
designed, constructed, and operated in compliance wi_h applicable
air and wauer quali_y s_andards [49 U.S.C.§ 47106 (c)(i)(B)].
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The determination prescribed by _his statutory provision is a
precondition to agency approval of airport development pro3ecn
funding applications involving a ma3or runway extension or new
runway location.

By letter dated Dec-_er 20, 1996 [see Appendix B to this ROD],
Che Washington Sta_e Depar_ent of Ecology, acCing under
delegated authority from _he Governor of the Suaue of NashingUon,
provided Chis certification, concLitioned upon a number of
m/tigaCion measures _o be undertaken by the Port of Seattle.
Pursuant to general principles of agency and administrative law,
and absenC evidence Chat delegatlon is unauthorized or unlawful
as a mercer of stsCe law, Che FAAhas interpreted _his staCute to
permit state chief executive officers to delegaCe this
certificaUion responsibility _o lower state officials with
appropriate subject matter Jurisdiction over state air and water
quality [see FAA Order 5050.4A, paragraph 4_e.(5)(e)]. As
described at FSEIS RppencLix F, page F-79, _he delegation to _he
Department of Ecology which occurred in _his case was appropriate
under Washin_on State law.

However given the public controversy which has arisen over _his
delegation, by letter dated June 30, 1997, (see Appendix C to
this ROD], _he Governor of the State of Washin_on further
certified that uhe airport project evaluated in the FEIS and
FSEIS will be located, designed, constructed and operated so as
to comply with applicable air and water quality standards.

D. Effect On Natural Resources [49 U.S.C. S 47106(c)(1)(C)]

Under this statutory provision the FAAmay approve funding of a
new runway or runway extension having a significant adverse

effect on natural resources, only after determining that no
possible and prudent alternatlve to the project exists and that
every reasonable step has been taken to minim/ze the adverse
effect.

As documented in _he FEIS and FSEIS, for several natural resource
impact categories which have established significance levels, the
agency finds that, wlthou_ implementation of the m/tigation
summarized in Section VI and Appendix F of this ROD, the
preferred alternative would have a significantly adverse affect.
However, given the inability of o_her alternatives discussed in
the FEZS and FSEIS, to saCisfy the purposes and needs for _he
preferred alternative, we have concluded tha_ no possible and
prudent alternative exists to development of the proposed
alternatives. As dlscuased in Section VI and Appendix F of _hls
ROD, and documented throughout _he FEIS, FSEIS and the

administrative record, every reasonable step has been taken to
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minimlze •dverse envlronment•l effects resulting from the
project.

AS discussed generally in F_ZIS Oh•peers i and 2, and more

specifically at FSEIS Appendix F, response to comment 2-J,
specific •irport activity levels •nd their •ssociated
environmental impacts were determined not to be re•sonably
foreseeable •t this time following the year 2010. Accordingly,
that year was set as the end of the planning horizon for the
revised master plan update proposal evaluated in the FSEIS.
However, FSEIS Appendix D did present posslble activity levels
and their •ssoci•ted environment•l i=p•cts for three test cases

through the year 2020, based upon an extrapolated c_uantiflcation
of anticipated impacts prior to the year 2010. Although _hat
extr•polated present•riot is quite speculative, for the reasons
explained in FSEIS Appendix F, _he FSEI$ _es acknowledge that
•fter the year 2010 there will likely be some level of adverse
noise and land use in,acts resulting from the approval of the
preferred development alternatives, when cclp•red to the no
action alternative after _hat date.

Accordingly, in order to consider f_er mitlgatlon under NEPA,
and to address any possible •dverse environmental effects
resulting from the projects approved in _h_s ROD, the FAA has
decided to condition such approval upon the following additional
noise and land use mitigation measure:

Following c_encement of operations on _he new runway, but prior
to the year 2010, _he POS and _he FAAwill undertake a furr/_er
supplemental evaluation of noise and land use impacts anticipated
after the year 2010. That supplemental evaluation may be
included as part of a future Part 150 study undertaken by the
POS. Following completion of that evaluation, if significant
•dditional adverse environmental _acts are found, the Port of

Seattle will be required to adopt further noise and land use
mitigation me•sures designed to minimize any significant adverse
affects foLtud in _hat evaluation. This conditional approval will
be enforced through • special condition included in future
Federal airport grants to the Port of Seattle.

The FRA has reviewed _he amount of such additional mitigation
which would be required if the maximum additional adverse
environmental effects estimated in FSEIS Appendix D should occur.
This additional mitigation required would be similar to
mitig•tion progr =_- t.hat h•ve been implemented by the POS in the
past, and are expected to be implemented as mitigation in
connection with the projects approved in this ROD. Therefore,
the FAA concludes _hat such additional mitigation is feasible.
The POS has indicted tatar such additional mitlgation would be
financially feasible if it were to be required, based on this
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speci•l condition. The _ •lso concludes tb•t even if the
maximum additional adverse environmental effects estimated in

_pendix D should occur, it would still make the decisions set
forth in _his ROD and would approve the pro_ects, su_3 ec_ to the

special cond/tion with respect to additional mitigation.

E. Appropriate action, includ_ the adoption of zonin_ laws,
has been or will be taken to the extent reasonable _o restr_cL
_he use of land next _o or near _he ai_r_ _o uses _hat are

compatible wi%h normal •ir_ort oper•_ions. [49 U.S.C. §
47107[a)(i0)].

The sponsor assurance prescribed by this statutory provision is a
precondition to agency approval of airport development project
funding applications. In addition to the actions described in
section IV.A. of this ROD, the Port of Seattle has worked

extensively wi_h local jurisdictions over the past two decades to
develop and implement plans and policies _o ensure compatible
land use in _he airport vicini=y.

FEIS p•_es III-2 through III-4 and FSEIS chapter four, describe
the current status of zoning and land use planning for lands near
the airport. FEIS Appendix C, pages 3-9 outline former and
exlstlng noise progr =m- which have been designed to either reduce
noise •t the source or mitigate the noise received by sensitive
land uses in the airport vicinity. As e_lained in FEIS Chapter
IV, sections I and 2, and FSEIS Section 5-3, with planned
mitigation, development of the Master Plan Update proposals will
not result in any increased si_nlfican_ Izq_ac_s on non-compatible
land uses. Based upon the entire a_minis_rative record for this
ROD, the FAAhas concluded that existing and planned noise
reduction programs at Sea-Tat provide for appropriate action to
ensure compatible land use in the airport vicinity.

F. Clean AtrAc_ Section 176(c)_I) Conformlty Determination
re_ardin_ Seattle-Tacoma International Airport Master Plan Update
Development A_ions [42 U.S.C. _ 7506[c).

The determiruation prescribed by this statutory provision is •
precondition for Federal agency support or approval of airport
development actions which are projected to exceed _he de m/n/mi_
air emission levels prescribed at 40 CFR _ 93.153. USEPA
regulations more _enerally governing _he conformity determination
process are found at 40 CFR Part 93, Su_part B.

Zn the 19%6 FEI$, the FAAmade • Draft Conformity Determination
on the POS Master Plan Update proposals [FEIS pa_es IV.9-10 and
IV.9-11]. Pursuant to the provisions of the USEPA regulations,
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the _ published notice of _his draft conformity dete.-_n±nation
in the Federal Register on February 9, 1996 (61 Fed. Reg. 5055),
announced _he availability of _he draft deter_nation in several
local newspapers, and provided notice to appropriate Federal,
state and local public agencies. In _hese nocices, the agencies
and the general public were invited to review and comment on the
_raft conformlty de_er_na_ion. Through a series of Federal

Register notifications, the F_Aultimately extended this commen_
period until June 6, 1996 (61 Fed. Reg. 27944). Comments
received during _his 1996 comment period are presented at FSEZS
Appendix B, Attachment D and are addressed at FSEIS Appendix B,
Attachment A.

In February 1997, a Revised Draft Conform/ty _lysis was issued

as par_ of the Draft SEI$, wi_ a 30 day comment period announced
in a February 9, 1997, Seattle Times advertisaent. On March 7,
1997, _he F_A announced an extension of 7.he comment period on
_his draft analysis until March 31, 1997 [62 Fed. Reg. 10606].
FSEIS R_pendix G presents all public and agency c_ents on the
draft SEIS, including those pertaining to air quality issues.
FSEIS R_pendix F, section six, responds to those co---ants which
concern air quality and conformity issues.

Due to a n-_er of changes in _he nature and titling of the Master
Plan Update Development Proposals from _hose originally evaluated
in the FEIS, _e draft SEIS air quality analysis projected air

quality m_ission levels below the 40 CFR S 93.153 de m/n/m/s
levels.

Several commenters on the draft SEIS air quality and conform/ty
analyses stated _ha_ factual errors had been made in those
analyses. At the FAA's request, the EZS consultant then
performed a detailed quality assurance reevaluation for the data
input to the air a_sslons and dispersion models. This led to a
revised air e_ssions inventory, with several revisions to the
specific enLission estimates presented in _he draft SEIS.
However, this quality assurance process confizlned the overall
conclusion of the draft SEIS, which projected air quality
emission levels below the de m/n/m/s levels set forth in 40 CFR S

93.153. FSEIS Appendix B details the basis for this conclusion.
Accordingly, a formal conform/ty determ/nation is not legally
required under applicable EPA regulations.

ROD Appendix E presents letters dated June 23, 1997, from the

United States Environmental Protection Agency, the State of
Washington Department of Ecology, and the Puget Sound Air
Pollution Control Agency. In their letters, each of these air
quality agencies has concurred with the FSEIS analysis conclusion

that the de -,_r_,,,_s thresholds have not been exceeded for general
conform/ty under the Clean Air Act.
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However, in order to achieve maximum public disclosure and to
adcLress community concerns, the FSEI$ nevertheless presents an
analysis of air quality impacts utilizing the regulatory
structure set forth in the EPA conformity regulations.
The FSEIS Appendix B analysis demonstrates that if the FAA were
legally obligated to make a confor]Lity determ/nation for the
projects approved in this ROD, the project would not cause or
contribute to any new exceedences of air quality standards. As
confirmed by the Washington State Department of Ecology, the
project conforms to the Washln_on State Implementation Plan.

As noted above, the Final SEIS, approved on May 13, 1997,
included as Appendix B a Final Air Ouallty Conformity Analysis.
At the request of several air quality agencies, _he FAA agreed to
provide an additional 30 day coment period on the FSEIS air
quality analysis, due to the revisions which had been made to
that analysis since issuance of the DSEIS. Notice of the
availability of that analysis for public review and coznment was
published in the Federal Register on May 21, 1997 [62 Fed. Reg.
27830]. Appendix E to this ROD presents _he c_ents received in
response to this notice and the agency's response to those
co--,,ents.

Based upon the air quality information and discussion presented
in the FEIS, _he FSEIS, and Appendix E of this ROD, and upon
other supporning material in the administrative record, _he FAA

finds that _he development actions s_-rized in ROD Appendix B
will not cause air emissions that exceed de mlnimis thresholds

see forth in 40 CFR S 93.153, and conform to the provisions of
the Washington State Implementation Plan and the National Ambient
Air Quality Standards (A_S).

Because projects at Sea-Tat Airport are governed by the
maintenance area designation, the FSEIS shows that the project
will not cause or contribute to any new violations of any of the
AAOS in the project area or the metropolitan area. Because the
computer modeling predicts _t exceedances of the Carbon

MonoxldeAA0$ could occur in the future without the proposed
improvements (Do-Nothing/No-Build), consideration was also given
to the two non-attainment area principles, and the FSEIS showed
that the project will not increase the frequency or severity of
any existing violations of any A_S, and that the project will
not delay timely attainment of the AAOS or any required interim
emission reduction in the project area.
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G. For _h_S pro_ect, involvin_ new construction which will

directly affec= wetlands, there is no practicable alterna_ive _o
such _ruction. The proposed action _ncluaes all prac_Ica_l_
measures-to mln_ "_ze harm to we_lan_ wnlch ma_ resul_ from suc_
use. [Executive Order 11%%0, as amended]

This executive order requires all Federal agencies to avoid

providing assistance for new constFuc_ion loca_ed in wetlands
unless _here is no practicable alternative _o such construction
and all practicable measures _o minimize harm _o wetlands are
included in the action.

FEI5 Chapter IV Section 11, and FSE!$ Section 5-5 document _hat
the preferred development alternative (NorTh Terminal wi_h 8500
foo_ runway) selected by The POS from The Mas_er Plan Update
s_udy will directly affec_ approximately 12.23 acres of wetlands.
Given the extensive FEIS and FSEIS al_erna_ives analyses
(s1,---*rizeda_ FEIS IV.II-5 and FSEI$ Chapter 3) showing _hat
_here are no other reasonable al_erna_ive to developin_ a _hird

runway a_ Sea-Tat, _he FAA addi_ionally concludes _ha_ _here is
no practicable alternative to constructing such a runway,
resul_ing in _hese wetland impacts, given _he purposes and needs
documented in _he FEIS, consideration of environmental and
economic factors, and land use issues.

FEIS Chapter IV, Section ii and FSEIS Section 5-5, sta_e Tha_ for
each of _he _hree landside develo_men_ alternatives, an 8,500
foot runway would resul_ in impacts tO slightly more wetlands
_han would 7,000 foo_ or _,500 foo_ runways. A_dltlonal runway
lengTh beyond 7,500 fee_ would require filling additional
wetlands. Ex_ending The runway _o 8,100 fee_ requires filling
0.19 additional acres of wetlands, and extension _o _he full
8,500 fee_ requires filling a ye_ additional 0.86 acres. The
FEI$ and FSEIS demonstrate _ha_ _hese are low quali_y wetlands.

Two of their si_nifican_ functions, floodwater a_tenua_ion and
floodwater s_orage, would be fully mitigated wiThin the airport
basin. Additional wetland functions for _hese wetlands will be

mitigated a_ _he Auburn site as part of _he overall wetlands
mitlga_ion program.

An impor_an_ purpose of _he additional 600 and 400 fee_ of runway
(_o 8,100 or 8,500 feet) beyond the 7,500 fooE runway ks _o

provide _he maximum air _ransportation service and efficiency
available _o the POS and the national air _ranspor_ation system.
Although a 7,500 foo_ runway provides many of _he benefits of a
new runway, i_ does no_ provide all of the desirable benefits.
Alterna_ives of s_aggering runway ends or relocating _he entire
runway are no_ practicable, because, among oTher reasons, They
would require considerable additional cos_ and complicate air
traffic control procedures. Considering _hese and o_her reasons
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described more fully in Appendix C of this ROD, considering _he
standards set forth at 40 CFR 230.I0(a) (2), and taking into
consideration cost, existing air traffic control and aviation
technology and logistics, in ligh_ of _he overall purpose of _he

runway pro3ect, the FAA finds that there is no practicable
alternative to the wetland loss associated with an 8500 foot
runway.

As noted in FEI$ Chapter IV, Section ii, FEIS Appendix P, and
FSEIS Section 5-5, _he U.S. Army Corps of Engineers (COE] has
worked with the FAA and _he POS as a cooperating agency to ensure

that all practicable measures will be taken to minimize harm to
wetlands which will be impacted t21rough development of the

preferred alternative, r._rough Best Management Practices during
construcnlon and the development of a wetland compensatory

mitigation site. Following issuance of _is ROD , the COE, in
consultation with the Washin_on State Department of Ecology,
will complete its processing of a Section 404 perm/t, required
for the POS to proceed with development inpactlng wetlands. The
project approvals in this ROD and _h_s wetlands determination are
expressly conditioned upon permit approval and conditions to be
outlined by _he U.S. Army Corps of Engineers, and upon the POS
acconq:lishing _he wetlands mitigation measures identified in _he
FEIS, FSEIS, and any COE permit approval.

Although it is generally preferable to att--_.t to m/tigate
wetland loss through replacement wetlands in the same watershed
[a goal reflected in the local regulations discussed at FSEZS
Appendix F, page 127], this is not the case where such
replacement would create man-made wetlands adjacent to airport
aircraft movement areas. Included at the end of FSZIS Section 5-

5 is a reprint of FAAAdvisory Circular 150/5200-33, dated May 1,
1997, which states the FRA's s_rong opposition to wetland
mitigation pro_ects located within 10,000 feet of airports
serving turblne-powered aircraft [such as SEA-TAC], due to the
safety hazard such wetlands present as attractants of wildlife,
which si_iflcantly increase the risk of blrd/aircraft strikes.

The safety s_andards set forth in _his FAA policy statement are
recommended for the operators of all public-use airports.

Furthermore, for airport sponsors who are the recipients of
Federal grant funding, adherence to safety standards set forth An
FAA advisory circulars are a requirement of standard grant

assurance #34, as acknowledged in paragraph 4-6.a. of Advisory
Circular 150/5200-33.

This recent agency policy determination supports the FEIS and
FSEIS determinations that the replacement wetlands for the Sea-
Ta¢ Master Plan Update development actions should not be located
in the vicinity of the airport. Given 7Ale limited land area in
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the $ea-Tac watershed available for wetland replacemen_ and the
hazard associated wi_h _he creauion of wildlife a_racu_ons
within I0,000 feet of 3et runways, there is no practicable
al_erna_ive _o _he replacement of _hese impacted wetlands outside
of the Sea-Tat watershed.

As detailed An FEIS Appendix P, and FSEI$ Section 5-5, a _e_ailed
wetland mitigation program has been developed to offse_ _he

impacts of the project and to recognize o_har long-term
biological probl "m_. The m/_igation plan calls for replacing _he
filled wetlands on a 47 acre mitigation site located on a 69 acre

parcel of land along the Green RAver in A_urn Washington.

H. For this pro_ect, involving a significant encroachment on a
floodplain, _here ks no pracuicable al_erna_ive Uo _he selecUeJ
development of the preferred alternative. The proposed acu_on
conforms to all applicable sta_e and/or local floodplain

protection standards. (Executive Order 11%88)

This executive order, together with applicable DOT and FAA
orders, establish a policy to avoid supporting construction
within a i00 year floodplain where practicable, and where
avoidance is not practicable, to ensure that the construction
design minimizes potential harm to or within the floodplain.

Chapter IV Section 12 of the FEIS explains tha_, without
m/tigation, construction and operation of the Mas_er Plan Update
preferred alternative could result in significant adverse
floodplain impacts in bo_h the Miller and Des Moines Creek
basins. The FSEIS analysis does not alter _he FEI$ analysis, but
presents additional information at FSEIS Appendix F, pages 123-
124, based on a 1997 POS S_o_'mwa_er Revie_ Study.

As outlined in the "alternatives" discussion earlier in this ROD

and An the FEIS and FSEI$, there ks no practicable alternative to
the preferred alternative. Development of this alternative
achieves _he purposes and needs for _he projects in the most
cost-effective _xnner with _he least impact on _he surrounding
land uses. As shown An FEIS Appendix P, a mitigation program has
been designed which will create an equivalent amount of
floodplain so that there would be no net loss of flood storage
capacity or increased risk of loss of human llfe or property
damage. This program has been designed Uo comply wi_h applicable
requir_ents of _he permitting agencies, with whom the FAA and
the POS have been coordinating in order to ensure _hat the
construction design minimizes potential harm to or within the
floodplain. Each of these agencies have agreed with _he
mitigation plan in concept and the coordination will continue
_A_roughou_ the perm/tting process.
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I. Relocation Assistance (42 U.S.C. f 4601 e:. aeq.)

These statutory provisions, imposed by Title II of the Uniform
Relocation Assistance and Real Proper_y Acquisition Policies AC_
of 1970 (URA), require tha_ state or local agencies undertaking

Federally-assisted projects which cause the involuntarily
displacement of persons or businesses, must make available
relocauion benefits to _hose persons impacted.

As detailed in FEIS Chapter IV, S_ctions 6 and 8, the preferred
development alternative would displace up to 391 single family,
260 condos/apartments, and 105 businesses. Of the 105 businesses
identified by the FEIS, 88 are located in the Runway Protection
Area. While the FAA prefers airport sponsors to have control
over the land An the RPZ, exceptions to property ownership can
occur as long as the use of the land does not represent a hazard
to aircraft operation. The Port has su1-veyed these property
owners and their use.

The FAAwIII continue to coord/nate with the POS concerning the

need for acquisition versus the purchase of easements to ensure
the appropriate land use control. The FAAwill require the POS
to provide Zalr and reasonable relocation payments and assistance
payments pursuant to the provisions of the URA. Comparable
decent, safe, and sanitary dwellings are available for occupancy
on the open market. (See FEIS, pages IV.6-5 to IV.6-7).

J. For any constructive use of lands with signiflcant historic
sites, there is no prudent and prudent and feasible alternative
to using Uhe land, and the project includes all possible planning
to minimize hazm resulting from the use. [49 U.S.C. _ 303(c) J

FEIS Chapter IV, Section 4, concluded that the Master Plan Update
development actions would not involve either the use or
constructive use of resources protected by this statutory
provision, more co"mnnly referred to as "4(f) # resources.

However _he FSEZS, at Section 5-5, pages 8-19, shows that when
comparing the no action and the preferred alternative using the
updated aiz_port activity forecasts, several structures (one
school and three homes) which may be of local historical
signiflcance, will experience noise impacts which exceed the
Federal standard (a 1.5 DNLincrease within the 65 DNL contour).

As discussed at FSEI$ Section 5-5, pages 13-14, the FAA questlons
whether most of these structures are truly of historical
significance, despite their designation as such by communities
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surrounding the airport. The FAA also questions whether =hese
s_ruc_ures will be "constructively used" under _he cir_"_ances
discussed in _he referenced FSEIS text, because _here will be no

significan_ degradation of _he noise environment of _hese
structures since the time whan they were designated as locally
significant, a_d Uhus _here will likely be no significan_
degradation of _heir historic or archiUecUural values.

Nevertheless, assuming such "local historical significance" and
such a "constructive use', the referenced FSEI5 tex_ demonstrates

that there ks no prudent or feasible alternative to any such
constructive use. Furthermore, based upon the acoustical
insulaCion planned for these s_ructures by the POS (discussed at
FSEIS Section 6-6, pages 17-19), _he FAA concludes _hat _here has
been all possible planning to mln__ze any harm resul_ing from
any such constructive use.

K. There are no disproportionately high and adverse human health
or environmental effects from the pro_ect on minori_ or low-
_ncome populations. {Executive Order 12_98]

Envlronmen_al justice concerns were addressed in Chapter IV.6,
page IV.6-6 and IV.6-7 of Lhe FEI$, and i_ was concluded _ha_ no

minority, age or income group would be dispropor_ionaUely
affected by dlsplacemen_s r_ha_ would occur as a result of _he
Preferred Alternanive. Individual comments regarding
environmental _us_ice were also addressed on page R-I02 of FEIS
Appendix R. The FSEI5 contained an extensive discussion of

environmental justice issues on page F-98 _hrough F-101 in
response to c_ents on this issue. It was concluded that the

proposed noise exposure impacts from _he Proposed Mas_er Plan

Update improvements will not disproportionately affect mlnorlty
and low-income communities and that the _acts of _he higher
demand forecasts were no_ different than _hose discussed in _he
FEI$.

L. The FAA has g2ven this proposal the _ependent A_ ob_ective
evaluation requi_ed by the Co_until on Environmental Q_!it_. [40
CFR 1506.5]

As outlined An _he FEIS, _here was a lengthy process _hat led to
_he ul_imate identification of _he preferred alternative and

appropriate m/_iga_ion measures. This process began _hrough the
FAA competitive selection of an independent EIS contractor which
was financially-dlsinteres_ed in the pro_ect outcome, and

continued throughout the NEPA process. The FAA provided input,
advice, and expertise throughout the planning and technical

analysis, along wi_h an a_,_nis_ra_ive a_d legal review of the
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project. From its inception, the E_A has taken a strong
leadership role in _he environmental evaluation of this project,
and has maintained its ob3ectivitY.

Zn accordance wi_h 40 CFR 1505.3, the FAA will take appropriate
steps, through Federal funding grant assurances and condiUions,
airport layout plan approvals, and contract plans and
specifications, to ensure thee the following mitigation acuions
are implemented during project development, and will monitor the
implementation of _hese mitigation actions as necessary to assure
that representations made in the FEIS and FSEZS wi_h respect _o
mitigation are carried out. The approvals contained in this
Record of Decision are specifically cond/tioned upon full

implementation of these mitigation measures. These m/tigation
actions will be made the sub_ec_ of a special condition included

in future Federal airport grants to the POS.

FEIS Chapter V, and Appendlx F to this ROD include summaries of
_he mltigauion actions dis_ssedmore fully in FEIS Chapter IV
and FSEIS Chapter 5, for each environmental _-_.act category.
Based upon these discussions, the FAA finds that all practical
means to avoid or minimize environmental harm have been adopted,

through appropriate miUigation planning. Mitlganion measures for
those impact categories where mitigation measures are necessary
to avoid or minimize significant environmental impacts, as well
as identified or adopted monitoring and enforcement progr *_-, are
su_marlzed below:

A. Noise and Land Use

As discussed in FEIS Chapter IV, Sections i and 2, and FSEIS
Chapter 5, Se_ions 3 and 6, future noise iEpacts within _he
study area will be less than current noise exposure due to the
continued phase-out of Stage II (noisier} aircraft. However in
the future the preferred alternative is expected to still result
in 9rearer slgniflcant [1.5 DNL within the 65 DNL contour] noise
exposure in comparison to the future do-nothing alternative.
[See FSEIS Exhibit 5-6-I for a graphic comparison of noise
exposure for no action alternative and the preferred al_erna_ive
in the year 2010].

To facilitate continued noise reduction, the following noise and
land use mitigation program- now in effect will continue to be
_-T.le_ented.
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• Noise Budget -- The goa.l of the Noise Bucket; of an all Stage 3
fleet is anticipated to be reached by the year 2001.

• Nightt_Jne _imitations Progra_- l_ting the ho_s of operation
for Stage 2 aircraft.

• Ground Noise Control -- reducing the noise of ground events such
as powerback operations, rILn-u_s, and reverse t_'us_ on landing.

• Flight Corridorization- maintenance of north flow ease turn
runway heacLing flight tra¢k /)y departing jets until reaching
altitudes above 4,000 feet.

• Flight Track and Noise Monitoring --maintenance of noise level
records and flight Crack location information for identification
of deviations and c_unicaCion wlC_h _he public and users.

The FEIS concluded Chat since relatively few properties were

projected to experience significant impacSs, and since they
already fall within _he boundaries of one or more of the POS's
existing noise remedy programs designed to mitigate Co non-
significance airport noise levels, no addlCional project-related
mitigation would be needed, as described aC FEIS page IV.2-6,7.

However, the updated airport activity forecasts evaluated in the
FSEIS resulted in an increase of noise exposure of approximately
7.69 square miles, and 11 percent more persons [approximately

1,280 persons, in an additional 460 dwelling units) being
significantly affected by the preferred alternative in contrast
Co the do-nothing alternative, by the year 2010.

Furthermore, by the year 2010, a small portlon of this area [with
approximately 170 newly impacted residents], would be located
outslde of the POS existlng noise remedy boundary [This is
graphically shown in FSEIS exhibit 5-6-1]. The POS will be
required Co modify its mlCigaCion strategy, as described at FSEIS
pages 5-6-5 Co 5-6-7, and in the following paragraph #4, Co
include these 170 newly-i_pacted residents within in its Noise
Remedy Program.

To address changes in specific noise conditions, primarily
associated wi_ the C._ird parallel runway, the Pore will be
required Co undertake the following specific mltlgaClon acClons:

1. MiClqaCinq Siqnificant Noise Impacts on Publlc Facilities and
Historic Sites: The followinq nine public facilities or historic
sites would experience significant increased noise _-_.acCs (i.e.
an increase of 1.5 DNL or more) in the year 2010 in comparison
to the Do-Nothing alternative:

• Sea-Tat Oc_/patlonal Skills Center;

• Wooc_side Elmnentary School;

• Sunnydale Elementary;
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• Albert Paul HouSe;

• Homer Crosby House;

• sunny Terrace Elementary School;

• Brunelle Residence;

• coil House;

• Bryan House.

_zpacts on _he facilities in_"_, atible with noise associated
"Wi_h Project" will be mitigated by acoustical insulation _hat
would allow _heir uses to be compatible wi_h increased noise
levels. Because of their historic value, the five residences

and Sunnydale School (locally significant historic facilities)
could require custom trea_mLnt to avoid significant alteration
of _he arc±itectural style. In pursuing sound insulation of
these structures, _he Por_'s Noise Remedy Office will work wi_h
a historian to preserve such characteristics.

2. Provide Directional Soundproofing: Residences that were

insulated prior to 1992 may need additional directional
sounc_roofing to mitigate noise generated from a new flight path
fr_. _he operation of _he proposed new _hird runway. To
mitigate noise caused by _he proposed airport improvements, _he
Port will conduct audits and sound insulate these facilities if
additional insulation is warranted.

3. ___-uisition in _he Approach Transitional Area: In recognition
of _he fact _hat _he s_andard Runway Pro_ec_ion Zone (RPZ)
dimensions do not always provide sufficlent buffer to the
satisfaction of nearby residents, the FAA has indicated that:
funding could be available to airpor_ operators acquiring up to
1,250 feet laterally from _he runway centerline, and extending
5,000 feet beyond each end of _he pr_-_y surface. Based on _he
conflguratlon of current airport land, local streets, and
residential development patterns, the approach and transitional
area selected for use as a mitigation area includes the standard

Runway Protection Zone and a rectangular extension of r.he RPZ
outward another 2,500 feet.

Acquisition would include all residential uses, and any vacant,
residentially zoned properties which cannot be conq_atibly zoned,
within selected areas bo_h to _he nornh and _he sou_h of _he new

runway ends. Commercial land uses, which make up most of _he
eligible area to _he sou_h, wall not be acquired. Znput from
_he affected residents is necessary to design and initiate an
acceptable relocation program. The Port will develop _he
appropriate implementation progTam for _Lis a_ion during _he
for_hcc_Lng Sea-Tac Airport FAR Part 150 Update, which _he Por_
anticipates undertaking during 1997. The i_plementation plan
will include coordination wi_h eligible residents concerning
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_:he.i.r desire _o participate and _hen establish relocaCion

objectives, T_m_ng and funding priorities.

Sound insulation of resi__ences affected by 1.5 DNL or _Tea_er
wi_hi_ 65 DNL noise exposure: Abou_ 170 of these h_._&3 wi_--h!n
65 DRL would De exposed _o 1.5 DHL or higher noise levels as a
resul_ of _he proposed _D.rovemen_s and are not already subject
to _he PorT's existing Noise Remedy Program. The Port will

develop an _-_.lemen_a_ion s_rategy _o sound insulaCe these 170
additional homes within _he 65 _NL noise contours as part of _he
Part 150 Noise Compatibility Plan $_udy effort. The purpose of

delegating finalization of the _-_.lementa_ion approach for _his
action _o determination during _he Part 150 process is to ensure
_haT consideration is given _o _he proposed Approach Transition
Area acquisition and _he relationship of _hat area _o the
existing Noise Remedy Program boundary, as well as _he westerly
expansion of _he Noise Remedy Program _o acc=_"odate this added
insulation.

In Port Resolution No. 3125 dated Nov---her 1992, _he POS c_mnitted

_o develop and _-mlemenT a plan to insulate up _o 5,000 eligible
single f_m_ly residences in _he existing noise remedy program
included on _he waiting list as of Dec---_er 31, 1993, before
c_encing construction of _he proposed nmway. The rM_ining
eligible single family residences on _he waiting list are _o be
insulated prior _o operation of the proposed runway. In addition,
_he Port has c_,_tted to c_"Dlete insulation of all single-f -_ ly
residences _hat become eligible for insulation as a result of
actions taken based on _he site-specifl¢ EIS and are on _he waiting
lis_ as of Dec_er 31, 1997, prior _o commencing operations of
said runway.

Pursuan_ _o PSRC Resolution A-96-02, _he POS will be required to

conduct a Part 150 s_udy with _he goal of assessing needed
additional noise aba_ement and mitigation. This s_udy began la_e
in 1996, and is expected to _ake several years.

The FAA will consider as required mitigation a standard
insulation package for homes _hat fall both inside and outside
_he 65 DNL pro_ec_ contours, which are within _he POS noise
remedy program boundaries, since this was the in_ent of the PSRC
in conditioning i_s regional approval of the 3rd runway upon the
accomplishment of additional noise mitigation measures.

The FAA will continue to suppor_ and monitor the POS's existing
and future noise progr_, in order to ensure tha_ any
antlcipa_ed significant pro_ec_ noise and land use impacts are
fully mitigated by _he time the third runway becomes operational.
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Finally, for significan_ pro3ecl noise impacts which m/gh_ occur
after the year 2010, _he FAA will also require a supplemental
environmental evaluation and appropriate mitigation, as described
in Section V.D. of this ROD.

B. Archaeological, Cultural and Historical Resources

FEIS Ch•pCer IV, Section 3, finds _h•_ no known significanl
archaeological or cultural sites would by physically impaired as
a result of the preferred al_ern•_ive, and _lat mitlg•ticn is
therefore not anticipated to be necessary. The FSEIS [Chapter 5,
Section 5-6] does no_ alter that conclusion. ROD Section V.J.
addresses the issue of mitigating any noise-based _constructive
use" of _hese resources.

Both the FEIS and _he FSEIS state that in the event artifacts are
discovered during construction activities, construction in the
area will be halted immediately in order to record _he finding,
detezmlne its level of significance, and develop appropriate
mitig•tlon measures.

As noted in FSEIS Section 5-6, the Sunnydale Elementary School
could receive significant increased noise in the future when •
comparison is made between noise associated "with project" versus
noise associated with the _d_ nothing" alternanlve. Because of
this noise increase, the agency, _hrough its EIS consultant team,
initiated consultation with the Washin_on Department of
Community, Trade and Economic Development, Office of Archeology
and Historic Preservation {the S_ate Historic Preservation
Officer, or SHPO).

At the time that he FEIS was published in February 1996, •
significant cha_ge in noise impac_ to this school associated with
the project was not anticipated. However, since _hat time,
through preparation and publication of the FSEZS, the data
suggests Lhat noise impacts associated wi_h _he higher forecast
operations might result in • significant noise i-_.act _o _his
school. The following s_-m-rizes the noise impact at Sunnydale
Elemen_ary School:

Do-Nothing With-Pro_ect

Existlng 65.8 HA
Year 2000 61.6 61.6
Year 2005 61.7 63.7
Year 2010 62.3 65.1

As is shown in _.he above noise exposure data, "with-project" will
be less than existing or past noise exposure. During earlier
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years, _his school was exposed _o even greater noise exposure.
The 1994-1985 noise conUour indicates _hat _his school was

exposed to between 70-75 DNL sound levels during _ha: period
(Sea-Tat International Airpor_ Par_ 150 S_ud_ 'Noise Compa_ibili_

Pla_nlnq, _ated February 1985, Exhi_l_ 3-5).

While _his si_e is no_ currently lis_ed on _he Nauional Regisuer
of Historic Places, during consul_a_ion on _he 1996 FEI$, the
SHPO ind/ca_ed _ha_ i_ could be eligible. Because of Uhe change

in impacts, a follow-up reques_ concerning ellgibili_y was made
of _he SHPO. On February 10, 1997, _he SHPO s_ated "I_ is my

opinion _hat _he Sunnydale School is eligible for National
Register lis_ing. Information provided indicates _ha_ _he school
has played a significan_ role in _he developmen_ of the Burien
area, and re_ains character defining features conveying i_s
historic function as a school W. _.s suggested by _he SHPO, a

April 14, 1997, le_er was forwarded _o _he Advisory Council on
HisUoric Preservation ()_=HP) for _he purpose of determining if
_he _ wished _o participate in _he developmen_ of a Memorandum
of _reemen_ _o address m/_iga_ion.

Because _he school is currently affected by noise above 65 DNL,
and could continue _o be affected in _he future, _he POS has

proposed to sound insulate _hls school. Recognizing i_'s
historic context, _he FSEIS no_es _ha_ "Because of _heir historic
value, _hese facilities [several homes which _he SHPO has since

de,ermined no_ eligible for inclusion on _he National Re_is_er,
and Sunnydale school] could require custom _rea_en_ _o avoid
significan_ al_era_ion of _he architectural s_yla. Zn pursuing
sound insulation of _hese s_ruc_ures, _he PorY's Noise Remedy
Office will work wi_h a historian _o preserve such

characteristics" [-._.hasis added]. The Ci_ of Burien Public
Hearing Draf_ Proposed Comprehensive Plan daued April 1997 (page
IZ-96) s_a_es "Ce_arhurs_ and Sunnnydale elementary schools will
be remodeled _o increase capacity _o 650 s_uden_s _y _he year
2002". The curren_ capacity of Sunnydale is 525 s_uden_s. Thus,
_he sound insulation could be done as par_ of _he scheduled
remodel and can be conducted _o ensure co_a_ibili_y of _he
s_ruc_ure relative _o i_s continued use as an educational

facility.

On April 14, 1997, aE _he request of _he SHPO, _he FRA's EIS
historic consul_an_ sen_ a le_er _o M_. Claudia Nissley of _he
A_HP Western Office of Pro_ec_ Review summarizing Chls situation
and s_a_ing: "Zn response _o a re_ues_ from _he SHPO, we are
asking if _,heAdvisory Council would like to be involved in _he
M_A...Zf I do no_ hear from you within (30) days after your
receip_ of _his le_er, I will assume _ha_ you do no_ wish _o
participate in _he MOA #. This le_er was addressed _o _he AL'HP
Western Office address of record and was no_ returned _o _he
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sender. However, as • courtesy, the consultant contacted _he
A£HP Western Office in June 1977 uo follow up on the letter. Jts

part of this contact, the A_'_P verbally indicated _h•t it had no_
received _he letter, bu_ that i_ would refer the issue to _he
Washington DC office of A£HP. No response has been received from
either the A£HP Western Office or the A£HP Washington DC office
as of the date of approval of this ROD.

For the reasons discussed in FEIS section 5-6, _he FAA questions
whether _he consultation procedures under the National Historic
Preservation A_ apply to the Sunnydale School. Nevertheless,
_he F_Ah•s attel_pted to consult with _he appropriate agencies.
A_ is noted in the Final Supplemental EI$, rel•_ive _o the
National Historic Preservation _u:_, _his school is the only

property arguably affected. The FAA is approving _he Master Plan
Update project •t _his time having considered t11e followinq:

• The noise impacts that would be experienced •t this school
would be less than the current noise exposure;

• The noise exposure has not •leered _he use of _his site as a
school and is not related to its historic significance;

• Appropriate m/Uig•tion has been proposed and will be required
by the _ to address any si_nlficant aircraft noise exposure
_acts;

• In light of the failure of the ACHP to respond to
correspondence concerning this project, the FAA and the POS
have initiated •dcLition•l consult•tlon wlth the SHPO
conc•Ening the development of • Memorandum of R_reement to
address sound insulation _Li_iqa_ion.

Consultations have occurred with the SHPO end have been •tt*_ed

with _he ACHP •s part of the FRA's comprehensive efforts to
involve all appropriate co_menters end •s • courtesy, the _ and
the POS will conClnue to work with the appropriate agencies. Zn
re•thing its conclusions relatlve to the NationaZ Historic
Preservation _u:t, the FAA's findings are supported by the FSEIS
and ROD evaluation performed relative to DOT Section 4(f).

C. Soclal and Induced Socio-Econo_/c Impacts

A_ de_ailed in FEIS Chapter IV, Section 6, the preferred
development alternatives would displace up to 391 single family,
260 condoslapar_ents, and 105 businesses. Of the 105 businesses
identified by the FEIS, 88 are located in the Runway Protection
Area. While the FAA prefers airport sponsors to have control _he
land in the RPZ, exceptions _o property ownership can occur as
long as the use of _he land does not represen_ a hazard to
aircraft operatlon. The Port has surveyed _hese proper_y owners
end their use and will continue to coordinate with the FAA
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concerning the need for acquisition versus the purchase of
easements to ensure the appropriate land use control. Given the

anticipated displacement and relocation of people, the FAA will

require the POS to provide fair and reasonable relocation

payments and assistance payments pursuant to applicable

provisions of 42 U.S.C. § 4601 e_. seq. and implementing
re;ula_ions.

D. Air Ouality

As noted in ROD section V.C., the Governor of the State of

Washington has certified to _he FAA after reviewing the FEI$ and
FSEIS that the project will be located, designed, constructed,

and operated in compliance with applicable air quality standards.

In Section V.F. of _his ROD air quality conformity under 42
U.S.C. S 7506(c) is discussed, and At is concluded _hat the

project will, although not exceeding the de minizLis thresholds
for general confonLity, nevertheless conforms to the Washington
State Alr Quallty Implementatlon Plan and the National Ambient
Air _uality Standards. With no signifioant air quality impacts,

no air quality mitigation is necessary.

FEIS Chapter IV, section 9 and its supporting Appendix D, had
included a worst-case intersection "hot spot" analysis of _he

preferred alternative, which predicted slight potential
exceedences of air quality standards for carbon monoxide at two

key intersections at the northeast side of the airport, as the

year 2010 approached. The FEIS had contemplated future air
monitoring and evaluation in order to determine whether specific

mitigation of these exceedences would be required.

However, as explained at FSEIS page 5-2-10, project planning of

the surface transportation features for those two intersections
has since been modified so as to eliminate these modeled

potential exceedencea, _hus avoiding the necessity for future
mitigation of _his nature. Specifically, the POS will accomplish
the following:

• At the time that _he North Unit Terminal is undertaken, the Port

will develop additional southbound right turn and norr/Ibound
left turn capability at t/_e intersection of S. 170th Street at
International Blvd., unless shown by then current conditions

_hat these _-_.rovements are no longer necessary; and

• At _he _ime r_hat the Nor_h_-_.loyee Parking Lot is undertaken,

the Port wall develop additional intersection turning capability
at _he intersection of South 154th Street at 24thAvenue S.
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• To ensure _hat construction emissions do not exceed _he air
conformity de-minimis levels, _he Port: will ensure _hat annual
consr.r_ion-related truck haul does not exceed 280,700 two-way

trips by He•vy Duty Diesel Vehicles.

• To minimize construction tel•ted p•r_iculate emissions, _he Port
will implement construction Best Management Practices (BM_sJ as
noted in Table 5-4-8 in the Final Supplemental EIS.

E. Water 0uallt_

As noted in ROD section V.C., _he Governor of the St•re of
W•shington has certified to _he FAA after reviewing r.he FEIS and
FSEIS _h•t the project will be located, designed, constructed,
and operated in compliance wi_h applicable water quallty
standards. Furthermore, the approvals in this ROD are expressly
concLitioned upon the POS accomplishing the water q_allty
mitigation measures identified in the FEIS and FSEIS.

Wlth implement•riot of the preferred alternative developments,
there would be widespre•d surface are• disturbance throughout The
study •re•, which has the poCenti•l to s_gnlflcantly •fleet are•
hydrology. Absent mitig•tion, th• extan•ive earthmoving required
during pro_ect construction has the potential to signlfic•ntly
i-.m.act the flow rates and w•ter quallty of soil infiltr•tion,
surf•ce runoff, and stream flow.

FEIS pages IV.10-16 through IV.10-20 provide an extensive set of
mltlg•tlon measures designed to avoid or minimize these
hydrological _".m.•cts. These include • set of stormwater

management measures based upon Department of Ecology standarcLs,
BMPs (best management practices) required by applicable Federal,
state and local laws, policies and design standards, as well as
other requirements set forth in existing and additional NPDES
permits to be required of the POS.

Specifically, the POS will be required to _-.m.lement the following
water quality and hydrology mitigation:

a. Construction Erosion and Sedimentation Control Plan. Prepare a
consr.ru_ion erosion and sedimentation control plan for the
constEuc_£on of the new runway. The plan shall require use of
Best Management Practices (BMPs) including huc noC l_ted to
the following:

• Erosion control measures such as use of mulching, silt

fencing, se_unent basins, and check dams r_at are properly
applied, installed, and maintained pursuant to agreements with
contractors .
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• spill containment areas to capture and contain spills at
cons_ru_ion si_e$ and prevent _heir entry into surface or

ground waters. Install proper temporary fuel storage areas
and maintenance areas to reduce _he potential for spills and
con__2mination.

. Phasing of construction activities to minimize _he =_un_ of
area _hat is disturbed and exposed at any one t._e.

• Where feasible, use of t-.-T--raryand permanent terraces for

fillslopes and cutslopes to reduce sheet and rill erosion and
reduce _ransport of eroded materials from the construction
site.

• Install gravel and wheel wash facilities on construction
equipment access roads and encourage covering of loads _o
_in_m_ze secLimen_ _ransport onto neaz_y roads.

b. Stormwater Management Plan. Prepare a s_oz_da_er management
plan for _he new runway 7.hat includes _he following:

• Detantion criteria should be based upon Department of Ecology
s_andards l_m_ting 2-year peak flow rates from the developed
portions of the site to 50t of the existing 2-year rate,
limiting the developed 10-year rate to _he existing 10-year
rate, and l_ting the developed 100-year flow rate to the
existing 100-year rate.

• Design stormwater facility outlets to reduce channel scouring,
sedimen_atlon and erosion, and _-.mrove water quality. Where
possible, flow dispersion and outlets compatible wi_h s_ream
mitigation will be incorporated into engineering designs.

• Maintain _-is_:ing and proposed new s_ormwater facilities.
Stormwater management facilities will be maintained according
to procedures specified in _he operations manuals of the
facilities.

C. NPDES Permit Requirements. Comply wi_h the requlremen_s of
the National Pollution Discharge E1_m_nation System permit for _he
airport dated June 30, 1994, as may be revised from time to time.

FSEIS pages 5-7-4 through 5-7-6 discuss additional mitlgation
measures relating to groundwater concerns of the Seattle Water
Department. Additional related mltiga_ion measures are se_ forth
in a June 20, 1997, agreement between the POS and The City of
Seattle Public U_ilities Department, pertaining to the proposed
North _-_.loyee Parking Lot at SEATAC. That agreement is
incorporated by reference in _his ROD.
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r. Wetl an'j"

FEIS Oh•peer IV, Section 11, documents thaC the preferred
development •lCern•Cive (NotCh Termin•l with 8500 fooc runw•y)
will directly affect approximately 10.37 acres of wetlands.
FSEI$ Section 5-5 modifies this figure to approximately 12.23
acres of wetlands. As noted in FEI5 Chapter IV, Section 11,

FEIS Appendix P, and FSEIS Chapter 5, section 5-5, the U.S. Army
Corps of Engineers (COE) has worked wi_h _he FAA and the POS as a
cooper•ring agency to develop • wetland compensatory mitigation
site. The mitigation plan calls for replacing the filled
wetlands on • 47 acre mitigation site lot•ted on • 69 acre parcel
of land along _he Green River in Auburn Washington. As explained
in this ROD at Section V.G., _his off-site, out-of-watershed
mitigation is consistent with FAA policy, and will be required as
• condition of FAA grant assurances associated wlth Federal

funding of the Master Plan Update development projects.

In December 1996, the Port submitted an appli_Ition to the Army

Corps of Engineers for • permit to fill wetlands at Sea-Tat Airport
associated with the Master Plan Update improvsmmnts in compliance
with the Clean Water Act, Se_ion 404. The 404 permit appllcatlon
su_t_ed to the Corps of Engineers includes • conq_leted Joint

Aquatic Resources PEoje_ Appllmltlon (JARPA) form, in • report
entitled "JRRPA Appllc_ttion for Proposed I_provemen_s at Seattle-
Tacoma Znternatlonal Airport" dated December 1996. Upon issuance
of _hls ROD, _he COE, in consultation wi_h _he Washln_on S_•te
Department of Ecology, will c_lete its processing of •COE
Section 404 permit, required for the POS to proceed with
development _m._.•ctingwetlands.

G. Floodplains

Chapter IV Section 12 of the FEIS explains that, wi_hou_
mitigation, construction end operation of the Master Plan Update
preferred alternative could result in significant adverse
floo_lJln impacts in beth the Miller and Des Molnes Creek
basins. As shown in FEIS Appendix P, a mitigation program has
been designed which will create an equivalent amount of
floodplain so that there would be no net loss of flood storage
capacity or increased risk of loss of human life or property
damage. This program has been designed to comply with applicable
requirements of T,he permitting agencies, with whom _he FAA end
the POS have been coordinating in order to ensure that _he
construction design minimizes potential harm to or within the
floodplain. Each of _hese •gencles have agreed wi_h the
mltlga_ion plan in concept and _he coordination will continue
_h_oughout the permitting process. The FSEIS does not alter the
conclusions or mitlga_ion approach discussed in the FEIS.
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H. Surface Transportation

PEIS Chapter IV, Section 15, presented the results of both an
initial analysis and a refined analysis of level of service
volumes for the preferred alternative, •t relevant intersections
and freeway ramp junctions in _he airport vicinity. The Ani_i•l
analysis indic•ted a slight and nonsignificant degradation of
level of service at only one intersection, not requiring any
mitigation.

The PEIS refined analysis of the preferred alt•rn•tive included
two scenarios, one assuming the construction of a $R 509
extension, and one assuming no such extension. This refined
analysis showed adverse _mpacts (defined as a significant
degradation in level of service when compared with the do-no,hAng
alternative) at a n,--_et of intersections and at one freeway ram_
junction, with and without SR 509, requiring a variety of
intersection and ramp junction improvements as mitigation.

However, the revised surface transportation analyses presented in
_he FSEIS reflected changes in _he design and timing of the
surface transportation components of _he Master Plan Update
development actions. The FSEIS analysis concluded that no
significant adverse changes in Levels of Service would result
from th• preferred alt•Enative for any of _h• evaluated

intersections and freeway ra_ Junctions in the airport vicinity
during the project planning period. Accordingly, no surface
transportation Project-related mitigation is required.

I. Plants and Animals

FEIS Chapter IV Section 16 d/scusses the impacts of the preferred
alternative upon vegetation and wildlife communities. Absent
mitig•tlon, the greatest project-related _acts to these

resources would result from _he degradation'of area hydrology,
water quality, aquatic habitat and biota of Miller and Des Moines
Creeks, due to the realignment and relocation of portions of
_hese waterways.

FEIS pages IV.16-11 through IV.16-15 and FEIS Appendix P discuss
these anticipated impacts and planned measures to mitigate these
biological impacts. These mitigation measures include a wetlancLs

replacement plan, creek relocation and habitat improvement plans,
a stormwaterpollution prevention plan, and a spill prevention

control and countermeasures plan. These plans are subject to
approval of • n,-s_er of other Federal, state and local agencle_,
as conditions to issuance of required Permits.
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The FSEIS presents no additional information which would alter
the FEIS conclusions with regard to this mitigation.

j. Services/Utilities

FEI$ Chapter IV Section 18 discusses _he impacts of the preferred
alternative upon public services and u_ilities serving the
immediate airpo_ vicinity. The greatest project-related impacts
to these resources would result from relocation or abandonment
of fresh water, sanitary sewer, electrical power and telephone

pipes and lines which transverse the project area. FEI$ page
IV.18-7 discusses _he required mitigation, which includes POS
ass-_ng _he cost of these relocations and abandonments. The
FSEIS presents no additional information which would alter the
FEIS conclusions wiLh regard to this mitigation.

K. Earth

FEIS Chapter IV Section 19 discusses the impacts of the preferred
alternative upon _he geology, soils and hazard areas in the
immediate airport vicinity. The greatest project-related impacts
to these resources would result from the extensive clearing,

grading, exoava_ion, and fill placement required throughout the
project area. FEIS page IV.18-7 discusses mitigation measures,
which include the design and implementation of an erosion and
sedimentation control plan subject to approval by state and local
authorities, and a landscaping plan. The FSEIS presents no
additional information which would alter _he FEIS conclusions

with regard to this mitigation. Specifically, the POS will
_-_.lement the following ear,h-related mitigation:

• The FEIS identifies two seismic hazard areas on the site of the

new runway, referred to as "relatively small areas of loose
shallow sediment". The Port will r_-_ve the sediment and

replace it with compacted fill, or other appropriate engineering
approach _0 stabilizing these areas, should be included in the
final engineering plans.

• Prepare a landscaping plan for the new runway area, including
plans for seeding and plan_ing of vegetation to s_abilize areas
of fill that will not be covered by _wDervious surface.

L. Hazardous Substances

FEIS Chapter IV Section 21 discusses the impacts of the preferred
alternative associated with hazardous substances. Concerns in
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this •re• include the exposure of contaminated soils during
excavation activities, release of hazardous substances during
underground storage tank removal and building demolition
activities associated with facility relocations, and spills of
construction-related hazardous materiels. FEIS pages IV.21-8,9
discuss mitigation measures, which include the development of •

spill pollution, control and countermeasures plan for The
transport, storage and handling of hazardous materials, and •
hazardous substances managemen_ and contingency plan for _he
removal, storage, transportation and disposal of hazardous
wastes. The FSEIS presents no additional information which would
alter the FEIS conclusions wi_h regard _o _his mitigation.

M. Construction

FEIS Chapter IV Section 23 and FEIS Appendix J, discussed the
t-m_orary impacts tO _he environment associated with T_he
construction activities necessary to implement _he preferred
alternative. These _emporary impacts included air, wa_er and

noise pollution, social and socio-economi¢ impacts, and the
disruption of surface transportation pa_terns. Since de_ailed
design and construction plans for the proposed projects had not
yet been prepared, it was not then possible to identify the
specific types of construction equipment or the frequency of its
usage. Accordingly, the FEIS discussed a range of construction-
related impacts, using worstocase assessments which assume •
range of excavation sources and means of transporting fill
material.

Under the FEIS worst-case analysis, absent mitigation, the most

significant construction-related impacts would be • temporary
degradation of the level of service levels on freeways, highways,
arterials, and permitted local streets used for truck hauling of
fill material through congested areas during peak travel times.

The FEIS construction impacts section discussed mitigation
measures, including the development of a construction and
earthwork management plan, which will specify hours of operation,
haul routes, and similar controls, and would discourage haul

activities along extremely congested routes and during extreme
roadway congestion periods. This plan would also provide for
signalization and other improvements to several intersections in
_he vicinity of _he airpor_ which may be impacted by construction
hauling activity.

Additional construction-relatedmltlgation measures include
property acquisition to minimize poten_i•l social and
neighborhood disruption, fill spillage prevention and removing
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procedures, fugitive dust prevention, and an erosion and sediment
control plan.

F3EIS Chapter 5, section 5-4, presents additional info_nation

developed since publication of the FEIS, including changes to
construction phasing, a lengthening of the runway haul duration,
the idenuification of additional haul routes, and the
identification of two ta-_.orary interchanges on SR 518 and SR
509. This additional information permitted a refined analysis of

possible constructlon i_pacts in _he FSEI$, and the
identification of addltional mitigation measures presented at
FSEIS Table 5-4-8.

Based on the selected fill hauling plan, the FAAwill require the
POS to include essential provislona of its ¢onstruculon and
earthwork management plan in construction earthwork bid documents
as contracUual requirements.

vzz. Dzc Szo. .o o zR

Although the "No Action" alternatives have fewer developmental
impacts than the preferred alternative, they fail to achieve the
purposes and needs for these projects. For the reasons
s--_arized earlier in _his ROD, and supported by detailed
discussion in the FEIS and FSEIS, the FAA has determined that _he
preferred alternatives are the only possible and prudent
alternatives as well as the most practicable.

Having made this determination, _he two remaining decision
choices available for _he FAA are to approve the agency actions
necessary for _he projects' implementation, or tc not approve
them. Approval'--would si_nlfy _hat applicable Federal
requirements relating to airport development planning have been
met, and would permit the Port of Seattle to proceed with the
proposed development end receive Federal f_u_ds for eligible it_x
of development. Not approving these agency actions would prevent
the Port of Seattle from proceeding with Federally supported
development in a timely manner.

I have carefully considered the FAA's goals and objectives in
relation to v_ious aeronautical aspects of the proposed master

Plan Update development actions discussed in the FEZS, including
the purposes and needs to be served by the projects, the
alternative means of achieving them, the environmental impacts of
these alternatives, the mitigation necessary to preserve and

enhance the environment, and the costs and benefits of achieving
these purposes and needs in terms of effective and fiscally
responsible expenditure of Federal funds.
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Based upon _he a#--_nistra_ive record of _his pro_ecC, I make _he
ceruificaCion prescribed by 49 U.5.C. S 44502 {b), Chat
implementation cf the preferred al_ernatives approved in :hAs ROD
are reasonably necessary for use in air commerce.

Therefore, under :he authority delegated to me by the
Administrator of _he FAA, I find tha: _le projects s----_:ized in
_his ROD at Appendix B are reasonably supporCed, and for :hose
projects I _herefore direct _t action be taken to carry out _he ......

- agency actlonsdiscussed more fully in Section II of this Record, -
including:

A. Approval under exisCing or future FAA criteria of pro_ect
ellgLbility for Federal grant-in-aid funds and/or Passenger
Facility Charges, including the following elements:

i. Land Ac_isltlon
2. Site Preparation
3. Runway, Taxlway, and Runway Safety Area Construction
4. Terminal and O_her Landslde Development
5. Certain POS-Installed Navigational Aids
6. Environmental Mitigation

B. Approval of a revised airport layout plan {ALP), based on
determinations through the aeronautical s_udy process regarding
obstructions :o navigable airspace, and_hat the agency does not
object to the airport develo_ent proposal from an airspace
perspeccive.

C. Approval for relocaCion/upgrade of the existing Airport
Traffic Control Tower (ATCT), radars, and various navlgatlonal

aids. I specifically reaffirm, in the context of _he policy
considerations set forth in chis ROD, my April 4, 1997, approval
of the SEA-TAC ATCT Siting SCudy. As demonstrated by that study,
a replacement ATCT at SEA-TAC is required immediately, wheCher or
not :he ocher Master Plan Update development acCions are
approved.

D. The development of air traffic control and airspace
management procedures to effect the safe and efficient movement

of air _raffic to and from the proposed new runway, including the
development of a system for the routing of arriving and deparCing
trafflc and the desi_, establishment, and publicacion of
standarcLized flight operaCing procedures, including instrument
approach procedures and standard instrument departure procedures.
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B. Anclriese Date
Re_;ional _ o.tstrator,
Northwest Moun=ain Region

RIGHT OF APPEAL

This decision constitutes _he Federal approval for "_he actions
identified above and any subsequent actions approving a _rant of
Federal Funds to the Port of Seattle. Today's action i$ taken
pursuant to 49 U.S.C. S_btitle VII, Parts A and B, and

constitutes a Final Order of the _-_nistrato_, subject to review
by the courts of appeals of the United States in accordance wi_h
the provisions of 49 U.S.C. $ 46110.
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S_'A__ W_._HJNGTON

OFFICE OF THE GOVERNOR

RO.I_ 40002• _ Waz_l_ _lS_ll-O002• _l;_J?$.t4;710• rl"I'/TDDrMdPJ75_,4kI

June 30. 1997

The Honorable Rodney Slater, Secretary

U.S. Deparunem of Tmnspor_on
400 7th Street SW

Washington, DC 20590

Dear Secreuu'y Slater:

The purpose of this letter is to _ the conclusions in the _ber 20, 1996 let_ from
Washington Ecology Director Mary Riveland to Mr. Dennis (3uznkop. In that letter, the State
of Washington provided reasonable assurance that the ptopomd ai:po_ development project
involving the S_-T_ Airportflzirdrtmway will be _ dmil_d, consm_t_l andopern_d
so as to comply with applicable air and water quality smndan_ Since the State provided thai
assurance, the Port of SeEle and the Federal Aviation Administration have prepared and

distributed • suppiememal e_vimnmental impact statemem. With this iett_, the Stale of
Washington is again certifying that we will lake the nm:es_ry a_ioas m a.t_tm:that the project is
built and operated in compliance with applicable air and wa_ quality smndard_

The Washington Depau'unemof F.coiogy has reviewed the isxfoanmion contained in the Final
Suoolernenml Envimnmenud Immct Statement for the Proemed Master P|-,', Undate at Sea_lv
Tacoma International Aimert and other relevant documents. As • nnmlt of that review, the State

of Washington rmtfftrmsits earlim"findings and hereby l_rVvklmthat there is reasonable
ass_ that the ai:port development project involving the Sea-Tsu-third runway will be
located, designed, constructed and operated so as to comply with applicable air and water quality
standards, if the Port of Sea_e imptcmcn_ the following measures:

1. The Port of Seattle will oblain and comply with all applicable air and water quality
rt'gulafiom, l_mits andapprovalsincluding the air _t'ormiw d_n..;nation r_quit_
under the Fedem] Clean Air Act.

2. The Port of Seanle will implement stormwater conaei measum_ that comply with the
requirements contained in the most currentStormwa_ Manaaernent Manualfor

or othereqttivaiem stormwatermamualsapprovedby the Dcpartment
of Ecology.

3. The Port of Searde will establish and implement a process for monitoring construction
activities to ensure compliance with applicable xirand v,m_ stzndsrds. As Fin of this

®-0-,, 0
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process,thePortof Seaz',Jewill performthefollowingactivitiesafterEcologyreviewand
comment:

a) prepare• new runwayconstructionsedimentanderosionplanwhich adheres'.o
avaiJsblebeszI_cment pnm_ces (BMPs)andp_ee-_-ureswhich the Portof Startle
will alxachto the bidpackaseswhenseekingcoawacto_ to consult the runway;

b) preparesite-specific sediment anderosioncot_l planswhich dcscribcspecific
BMPsandproceduresfor individmdc_ancdm md borrowsites;

c) implementpmcedu_ for_viewing midpfioa requbememswithconmtctors and
subcontractors prior to initiating coasm_oa activities;

d) implementpmcaitns foraddressinlchanses in plansandconsmscdonactivitiesand
resolvinZ_ oe theimaWeudoeof mizipdonmq_u. permit
conditions,andsdlowablecomm'ucziooactivities;and

e) establishand Rindan independemqualifiedcomaxucdo-pollutioncontrolofficer to
adviseon and dem'minecompliancewithapplicableairandwsun'qua/itysumdards.

4. Aspat of itsonlloin8effom toa_kess haza:dmmsubstaa_relem_sundertheModel
Toxics ControlAct 0viTCA), the Portof Seatxlewill complete• fp_undwaterevaluation
attheairportm definedintheMTCA AllmedOMerwhichwill befinalizedafter=vi©w
of publiccommems. The pwposes ofthis evaluationinclude:

a) determine8xoundwaterflow cluescterisdcsandidentifying faze8nd eansport
mechanmns;

b) modeling"massess potentia/risksto are8drinkingwatersuppliesandadjacentsurface
wmr bodies; md

c) conducungaddidomdcbaractaizadonof_ warn"and/orlong-termmonitoring
aSII¢ces,ta_.

5. ThePorzof Semde will desip andconsa_ thethirdrunwaysuchthatthe projectwill
notcausechangesintheIocatio_ofthehydrolollicdivide betweenMillerandDes
MoiaesCreeksin • mannm"_ altersthe8veraSeinsmmm flow of eithercreek. The
Portof Sere will evaluatethe feasibilityof comlrucdn8 8n aquiferunderthe third
runwayu • _ to controlslorrawaterflows andminimizeimpactson instreamflows.
ThePortof S4=at'dewill submit8 reporttoFJ:olollydescribingtheresLdtsofthis
ev_uation.

AsstatedintheDecember20, 1996leu=r,theStateof Washingtonexpect=thattheproposed
project will be implementedin • mannerthatis consistentwith mitiption requirementsunderthe
Nationall:nvironment_lPolicy Act/StateEnvimnmcnudPolicy Act, otherenvironmental
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monitoringsmdie_ andconm)imcasur_ andpermittingactionsrevolvingair andwater quality
at Sea-Tat Airport. In particular, implememation of the proposed project must take into account
the air mol_toring evaJu _ conducted by the Po_ tim_ Sound Air Po|lution Conu'o| ....
Authority (PSAP_A), EPA. and Ecology.

This letter reaffirms and supersedes the December 20, 1996 leuer issued by former Ecology
Director Mary Riveland. Comequendy, d_is letter constinnes the s_ certification required
under 49 U.S.C. 47101 et seq. All parues are aware that this iemerdoes not constitute •
commitment to issue any specific permit. I have directed the _ of Ecology and other

stme asertcies to implement and enfon:e applicable air and wa_ quality standards in a rmmner
that protects the health of Washinllmn's citizens and the eavimamem.

If you or your sm.q'have questions regarding this letter, please contact Mr. David Bradley
(360/407-6907) or Mr. David W'dliams(4251649-7071).

cc: Tom Fkzsimmom, Department of Ecology
Dennis McLemm, Puget Sound Air Pollution Control Authori_
Gina Marie Lindsey. Portof Se.attle
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$'rATI OF WASHING'TON

DEPARTMENTOF ECOLOGY
P.O. llox 47600 • O_mtp_,x, _ tLqO&.Td;O_

_0) 40;'._000 • TDD 0_ t_,,iqr mmr_ r'J6o) 4o:r._oo6
R_'I) ANM-_.!O

FLAN.I_M. & _._ .'R

20. DEC S 1996

ANM-610
Mr. DenmsOsscnkop
r-e_=r_AviaUonAdm/nismmon
Sean.le_ D_,m._Office
1601LindAv_ SW
P.enton,Washington98(}'j5-4056

De.atMr.Ossenkop:

Ihavebeendelegated the authority by Governorl_- Lowry to swrpondon beha/f of the State of
Washingtonto the August 12, 1996 lener fromMs. Ginal_me l.,indsey. In thazkay.the Port
of Seanl¢ requesteda iener ofcertificationconfining air and wsss query _ applicable
to the proposcdnmwaypro_'t at rJ0eSe.a-Tacabbott. As you amawam,49 U.S.C. 47101 ct seq.
(formerlyknownas the A/rpo_ andAirway 1,_qvvemmx Ac0 ruquimsa sms_w pray/de
•reasonableassurancethatan'.a/ntypesofFAA-fund_dpm_=s willbeIccas_designed,
consu'uc_md operatedincompliance with applicable ak and waser qua_ mndsn:ls.

TheWashingtonDepartmentofEcologyhasreviewedthe i-formasioQ_ inthe
EnvirvnmentalImovvt$_t fortheProoosedMasterPlanUvda_ atSeanleTacoma
InternationalAh-vortandotherrelevantdocumzn_ As •n_mh ofthatsin,jew,theSutmof
W,,h_,,granhaeby prov/des thazthee is n_onable smmran_e_ the akpon devclopmcm
project revolvingthe Sea-Tac _ runwaywill be loca_d, designed, consmsct_ andopenned so
astocomplywithappl/cableairandwa_ qualitystandards,ifthePortofSe.anlzimp_ the
followin_ musun:s:

1. The Portof Seanlc will obtainandcomply with al/applicable air andwa_ quality
regul_ons, penmts andapprovalsincludingthe air conform_ detenmn_on required
underthe Fede_ CleanAk Act.

2. T'acPortof SeanJewill implement swrmwamrconrad measuresthatcomply with the
requinnnentscontainedin the most currentStormwaterManaeementManualfor the

3. The Port of SeauJewill establishand i,_, iement a process for moni_'ing cons_ction
activities to _surz compliance with applicableair and water qualitysumdards.As partof
this process,the Portof Seanle will performthe fouowmg activitiesaf'_crEcology review
and coDnncn_

O
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(a) prepareanew runwayconsmzctionsccl_0=mand=rosioncontrol planthat adher_
to best rnana_mcnt practices('BMPs)andproccdm_s, which the Portof Se.anle
will attachto the bidpac_ whenseeking conmctors to consm_ctTherunway;

(I0) preparesite-spot/tic sedknentanderosionconaol plans that describe sp_ific
BMPs andproceduresfogindividml cmmructi_ and barrowsites; ....

(c) i-_. l_-ot proceduresfor_ m/ul_ioo r=_um_=ou with con_1_onand
subconu-zcmrspriorto ini_-,",_ consu-._don activities;

(d) implement pr_x_.duresforaddressingchanl_.s in plans m_dconsm_uon _viues
andresolving_ts on the inm,pn=umonof miugauon rcquircmcnu,
permitconditions,and allowableconsmsccion acuvilies: and

(e) e.s_lish and fundan independentqualifiedc_sm_-t/on pollution controloffsc=_
m advise on and de_nnne compliancewith _pl_Lble aLrand wa_ qu_/
standards.

4. As pan of its ongoingeffortsm addresshazsn/ous subsumce _Icases underthe Model
Toxics Conu'olAct (M'I'CA),the Portof Saal= will complete • l_ound wazcrevaluation
at Oh=a/rportasdefined in a IVITCAA4_zd Orderwhich will be finafizcd ahcr =_ew of
public comments. The purposesof this evaluationinclude:

(a) determining_ water flow chm,csaistics and idcndb/i_ fa_ sod u-anspon
m=chamsms:

(b) detc_-_- z poumtialrisks to srea _ watersupplm sad adja_-ntsurface
waun-bodies: and.

(c) conducting .,t,4i_ionalcharacuniz_on of groundwaterand/or long-term
monitoring,as necessary.

5. The Portof Seattlewill design andconsuuct theThirdRunway such that the projectwill
not cause changes m the loc_on of the hydrolozic divide between Miller andDes
MoinesCreeks in • mannerthatalmr_the averagem flow of eithercreek. The Port
of Seattlewill evaluate the fea_/of cons_uc_g an _lui_erunderthe thirdrunway
a meansto coan'olsunmwam"flows andmleimi.., im_lCtSOI1UlsU'e.a_flows. The Port
of Se.ao_will submita r=por_mEcologyd_cdbingthe r_ul_ of thisevaluation.

It is also my expectalion thatthe proposedpro_n will be impl=mc,nte_!in a mannerthatis
consist=hiwith mifip_ion re_uin=m=ntsund=rtheNationalEnvimmncntalPolicy Act/Suuc
EnvironmentalPolicy Act. otherenvimnmenudmonitonug studies, couu'olmeasuresand
permittingactionsinvolving air andwaterquali_ it Sca-Tac Airport. In particular,the proposed
projectshouldtakeintoaccounttheah"monitoring eva},,afionbeing conductedby the Port,the
PugetSoundAir PollutionControlAuthon_ (PSi), EPA. and Ecology.

This leuer constimm the statecertificationrequiredunder49 U.S.C. 47101 et seq. All parties
areawarethatthis letterdoes notconstitutea Comminm_ttO_ a_y Spe.C_C pel'_JL I have
directed my staff to implement and enforce applicabk airandwau_ q_t 7 requirementsin •
mannerthatpmtect_thehealth of Washin_on's citizens andthe envimnmenL
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It"youhavequestionsr=_g thisle_e.r,pie..uecont_ Mr. DIvid Bradley(360/40%690"T)or
Ms. JanetThompson(206/649-7128).

c=: Gim MarieLiads_, Portof $e.atae
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SemtJe-TacsmabmnJmimalAJrpet5MasterPtmtUpdate

ASSESSMENT OF RUNWAY LENGTH AND

LOCATION FOR 7"HE T/4TRD PARALLEL RUNWAY
June,199"/

As i=shownin theFinalEIS andFmJ Stq_plemenmlrrS, developingan aircarrie"ThirdRunway
is the only prudentandreasonablealternativeto the _ identified:"Improvethe poor wextha"
airfieldoper=in8 capabilityin • mannerthat 8c¢ouunodau_ _ activity with an ,_..eptabie
ievet of detay". A detailedreviewof the _ arediscuned in the Fligtn PhmFual _;
the MajorSupplemenudKupo_ Study',andChapterII of Fmol E..mronmenml Impact S:a:t,ment

zSe Proposed Mmm" P/,m r.lpd,_ D_/opm_ ,4cUom at S_mh-T_maa Itut,rn_mzz/
d:vport datedFebruary,1996, md Chapter3 of the Fmal Sq_,bmm_ F.ewnwmen_ lmpacT
Szamme_ for the Propm_ Mamer Plan Updme 23m_lopmt,nt Ac_ons et Szanie.Tocomo
lmem_onaIAWport datedMay 13, 1997. In addressingways to svoid or minimize impacu to
wethmds,the lo¢_ion of the ThirdRnaw_ was evabJat_ The kt,y to placi_ the runwayresm
with:

, in we_edy sept_on fromthe exis¢_ runwaysystem;

, the _tt__veshins of the northend of thenew nmwaE mul

, the leNrthof the new runway.

As was shown in the FinalEIS/Supplememl EIS, • runwaywith the closest separtfion to the
existing rmm,sy would avoid and/or minimizeimpacu to wedsnds.V However, as was also
shown, deveiopmeatof a runwaywith • sepm'mionof less than 2,500 feet would not enable two
trrivsl su'emmde:ins poor_ conditionsdue to the requirm_ of increued _end spscin8
when pilots are reJyi_ on their insmun=m sad to address the resulting wake voru_ (wind
_e=e) omed by._.,.q _. 7_ opemionis e_ecew_ye_ exis_ condieonrod,
thin, poor weslhef anival dehtywould not be reduce. Two pmdlel runwlys sepanttedby lem
than2,S00 feet apartrequirethat pilots be =bleto visuallyconfirmthat their 8ircr_ are on the
properapprotchand to ensurethatthe wake vortices from _-crafl ahead of them do not creste
unsafecondifiom. Technologiesdo not exist to eliminatethe wake vortex _n=raint nor are =ny
envisionedin the shortor near-tu'm.

The deveJopmmtof'• ThirdPmnwayat • ioattion 2,$00 feet west of existing R,urrway16L/34R
would l_!'-_ it senerally -tons 12thAvenue S. At this location, with the requisiteFAA desiSn
guidelines(reflecti_ numdatedsafety areas) requiresthat the runwaybe no longer than about
8,500 feet. A lonsef runwaykmgthwo,,Jdafl'eczSouth 188thS:ree¢(to the south) or SP_518 (to
the north). SI_509boundsthesite on the west.

In 8chievinBthe Srettestoperationalbenefitrelativeto the ¢o= of new runwaydevelopnumt,two
conditionswere considered: 1) all runwayends _iiip_l on the north end, and 2) th= new Third

v A Ipsrslmn of lltmm"tlua _ f_t wa_t _ _ 509m tl_ _ md m,_ mmdtia the mtlmctd a_ _ _
quslityweUm_ wereof SI_509nm_hof Seuth 176thStn_
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P,m_y aor_ _ld _ south- For _ ram, t_ sugl_r oi_ is not
p_le. w'rm.ea su,_l_e_dsu.Fu_.coordimdonisruqub_ben_enthearnva/su.eams
anddeps,'xura.As• _ _ abouz7%of theweaxherm_n_s, • _ _ld
wouldproduceine_ci_a. Thisaddedcompku_/ina/r_ olxu'a_ionswoukio¢_r v t/rues
whentheopenmomarev theiri_lp'_stlev_anddur_ poorweazher,• Umewhen_
_au-oUersareaztheirh/gheszworkload.

As is noted in this papa, an 8,500 foot long runwayprovidesthe _ runwaylength
possible within the land envelope west of the misting a/rfzeb_ withom disruption of $. lgSth
Street or $1_ $Ig/SR 509. A new runway with • length shorter than 8,500 feet would crime
ine_ciencies in air mLffiCoper_ons _ to avoiding 0.86 acre oflow value, fi-_grnemed, and
isoLu_ wetla_b._Asconunuedevolutionof timavimionh_tusu'ypos_der_pdadon,airlines
havesarusgledto schieve• financia/pratt,cretdngsisnir_mt,4_mcultizsin predkn_nS
|evelsandak servicepauzrm.Theseuncemimiesareeocpa:_ to resminwiththeinduarYin tlz
near_ as air traveJ evoivm in • giobaJeconomy,The developmemoF• new runwayaxSea-

TscAirpat_represents• _ investmentinavistion¢-_,'1_esto address the poor weather
op__,_ consm,;,,,As• reml_to minimizethe risktim otherfuroreimprovementswill be
needed, and probable impacts msnst]_'sl resourcessuchit w_'-,,_,, the cap_i1_ of the new
_,_/should bemmmm_

A sut_eredth...esholdassocia_withs lenSthlessthan8.S00fee_ontheTh_ _Y _
red,_ theopem_ capabi__ thenewnmwayw_ w tn_ conm_cannotmain_ visual
sepm_nbem'eenan_ and_ _ TinF._ AirTra_ Co_,l ManualFA_
Order"7110.65.1",Section_.8-$stazes_ inorderto_ _,_,__,_sinu.dumeomoperationsbetweenan

nearnmwr/( nmwayaircr_ departingonthe ,,,_,,,, I_,_4R) andanakcr_ onfins/spprm_
m tnotberstauered pandlelrunway(thenewrunway),that"Therunwaycenu_linessepara_io_
exceeds 2,500 feet by at _ 100 feet for each $00 feet the landing threshokls are suffered'.
Theneedfor the increasedspacing is primarilyduew thepn_edurwusedw protect
separttionsbetweentheanivinSain:r_ andthedepard_aircr_ intheeventthean'h_g aircr_
_ anabortedLudins(referm_to u a mired approachprocedure).

AnoTherLyre involvedwkh runwaysuqg_ is wakevortex. Wakevortexis the mrb_ence
crtated by the wingtips of m skctt/t u thewingof the_k_,,ft createsIL_.It is • power6Jl
phenomenaresemblingma_ horizonsaltornadoesandhasbeen• key elemenzin dem'mL,.i_
requkedainm_ andnmw_ xpmx/om. Whilethe2,_00foot_mz_ propmedfortheThird
Runwaymeetsthe _ for avoidanceof wakevortices,alignedthresholdsprovidean
•_____Isa_ykmHzrov_asxa_psudthresho_Thbb duew the fac_thst sdrcraftlmdingon a
staggeredThirdRunwaywouldbetouch_ downinfi'ontof • potentialdepsrtu_on theexissuq;
runway.HoweverP,smwsyI_P,is locatedat • distanceof 1.700feet_-omthenewrunway.As •
result,departuresqueuingfortakeoffon thisrunwaywouldbe requiredto waituntilthe wake
vort_ dissipates.Aitcrmtiv_, arrivingairc_ to thenewnm_y couldbe slowedto allowfor
•"sap" for the departure

a, _ mmacmml_ _ Mamr Pma_ mW_m,_ _ _ _mn (,_0_aa_)_ ,t_mlmbmll_
o_a _ aquazermn_4qu_ h_ac mda_r ma_6mpe hmmu_d _ mw_ .--,,,---c_ nmdem_
armrp_ 6zv-_ _ _r moafuncUms,them_tmdswar_ amaidmdsopu_Jz h_ fmam.

-2-
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Wl_e rj1e_ purposeorth,.Tb_ Rmm_ ism mabletwo _v_ smmn_sdu_..I_,r

u_eFinal,_-r_ EL_ Concertowna me norm_ ws: oue w __

,,,,..,,...., -* I .,mamio=of 2.500 _ amvals w the new runway tio._.j .m .-p-..-.--
--..'-'_ - _--_-_, .... a,a.,,,._.,,_h, However. it"the 16X thr_mld is mUer_.

"_ ,,_ _-. -_-'-'..,;.,.,*1 am,mrm_nmL " mJ 8DOt/l_ 16 7o _ 1//11C _/4Ow
co_-_'m _nnuLv,u-,_ "'-'-- "_'_'-" whicho_._". ......... t.... ¢¢_

.... •rk;. ,._,,Idh_8voidedby _ the rm]wly an 8ddJtIioxtstluu zm w_ Lmw_.,y .,,,,,
_,,_o. 6,.era _ -- -., . . _ • . • •

_zt of thresholds_gler. Hmm_, t/_ ]00 footmowun_ _ wes:wouldrequu'mse_thzr
sho_ of therunwayon the south(to #bou_5000 feet)or th_ relocationof SI_$09.

in #ddidon.the slisnnmu of _e thresholdsMsocould _ _bedelaybetween dcpmins #kasfl"
Forinsumc¢,if tlz thrmboldssre Misned,alil_ #in=_ canbe releued for dep#rmreon Itmswsy
16-X#hou: 2 mimn_ al_" a heavy depm_ £_m P,_mvsY I_L This _ would in=_ m 3

l_u'_ _ _ for_ Thirdl_-qT, m ip'oul- were r_lm_! to provide technical
input on the ¼you_ of _ rua_y. The re_,-,_-,;,,, at"the Chid"Pilou was_ runway
lens_ of ira thin 8,000 feet shouldnot be consideredmidth= 8.500 fee_wu their preferred
o_on. One of the prim_ concerns zxprmed by tiz (:::bid'P_ouwss that the pacaz_e of'
mru.i._pm,j,u::u_l..oIm _le _ u.mvu.iom n,mw_ lalFlu mu buad m,le_' on Im'fo_ _
listed in tiz opmuions ,,,--,-_, for the vaiom nkcrsfl t'A_s. TI_ no_d ti_ me pafonm=:z
data;, devdoped basedonthe mmdnmmopes.,_ cspsbil_ ofthe -_-,._afland th_ pilots prier
to uoid oper=_ z _ iimiu wlnre otlnr optiom sre swdisble.

The Chi_'l_bu _ mms_d _ the oWa_ t,,,_ of shon_ m_'aY leq0_ _ _
sisnific_r_ less.t,.,- indica_ lliven _ pilou would prder m use the loner emdnS nmw_
A_)uSh theFAA presm'bes the rules by which pilou and _ _ mn:roilm n_ opa_ tiz
pLlo_is_iv_ th_u_ ..thor_ a.d _ for_ saf_ _ opmaio'. 1t'ap_otis.or
comfort#hiewith the distanceavailableto landoa the runwaythe airUl_C conn'olles"usism, k is
the pilot's discr_oa to reject the commller's choicz and request the _ runway. The
_equea_-ywith_ tMsoccunisrdmzd toasthe"pilotrejanionrste'.

._zr hcu_ poi=ed m bytbe C_'l_ou ms t_z increasedsafety nuu'_ o_d by the 8,soo
foot length. In the eve_ of,,, usmm#lc_'oanmnc_ #ddkionMrunwaywould be av_isble for ,.,
mivins mircraflm condm_ past i_'s normMisndinSlensth or for a depmins nircraflrejea tl_
takmff #ridmy o= the Sround. TI_ is =r_'-*_ imporum_Siva_th_ the runwnyis immded to
be used pdmmgy for _ durins poor weather conditionsrandwhen the pawnnau is most
likely to be wec

The input fi'om the Chief P_ou was funlm" sub_af by input from the Air Tnmspon
Auocim'on m_dYAA Air Trs_ Conn'olsupponins an 8,500 foot runway. FAA Air Trs_c
Cc,_,,! smmt tl_ "...s runwayin aces or 8,000 feet ,,'lows for the opa_on of most
,.:.,._. Shorterdimmcewill inhibitourflexgnT_andmaria opmuions wi_chdeu'scu _n:ms
rum_#yutilizmion'.P,zstasal,shorta"lengthrunwayswouldr_ria the _ of _,._ _ can

.3.
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use the runway. In ram, _ would reducerm_waye_:imcy by forc_g conuoikn to mn and
sequence_ to the appropriaterunwaysratherthan allowingthe _ to _low directlyto
nearestrunwayw/thorn regardto size. The FAA Air Tr_c lener wznt on xo mite that "Our
desireis to havethe longest runwayfeasiblewithno less thanthe 8,500 feet...". The lelzersfrom
esch of theorganiz_ons areatoned.

Other issues that were con._deredby the Port th_ pertainto the praefieabifityof the Third
Rtmway|engthinclude:

_ escalation,re-mobilizationof eq_ment, andme aamuomu process mvosea u_tang
appropriazeappmvaJs.

• Bybeingableto=commod=evin_y -II_,_t, theS,500footl.enlEhprovial=Femr
flea'bilkyfor landing_ in the ev_ one of the other nmways is csosm :or em_ an
_ or rq_. Cm_, whm these _ _ in the munueaf a .m.n_ d_,
theairportis re_ricmdto theme af oae nmwayfor m'riv_ and tiepin'rares_ve_-tYmq_um_
t_ opemiom=dctpsc_ ofthes_pon.

• ._-re_, a_or re_m=io_ toez _ _=_,.y_is _co___..c__ _ _.di.a.u_ntot_.o_',,,o, ofthe_ _ _ .day._ _,5.__-oot_e'_ .',,?urn.

re_iii_io, ;. _q,i_d. Thiswo,ldavoid_ m._.i_m_.co=_.c,o,._ _.
m,,,-iaLs._:__"-_;-,_equipme__ _oa =_ _ollua_ am met')'

procedure.N'_ co._,=ion _ mmmd mbe_bo_ _h_ _im_morz_.

To _-'..-,,,. spec_ wetlaadswhich =dl_ be avoided,con._a=ioa was _ to =honmiagthe
rummmyfi'omeidm"the northor flora thesou_ Wkh the thin,Iris alignedon thenorth,the
oelymam_ to avoidor minimizeimpscuto walsndswouldraluirztherunwayto beshortened
fi,om thesou_ Avoidanceof wettmubtr2_and26 (0.06 and0.02 ac_s respectS) would
require_ nmwty leal_ of 6,7S0fuc Thereductioninim_ii_ kn_ wouldresultint_ rusm,sy
beinguseableby lessthan9"P,_of the fum_ _fi.,./,lt for landingor lessthanIK'_ for depm'tm_
'Ibisreductionin operazinBcapabilityis notpracticable.Thewetlandsth_ wouldbeavoidedare

,_e- q_ _ "r_ withthethrmo_dstn_ _ _,SO0fo= k,_ amay is_
_mmbte nmay _ea_

In e,,,.h,.,_-.-mmklmsceof wetlandsonthenorthendof thesite.severaloptionswereconsidered:

• Shor_by400feet(g,100feet)-avoicLmceofwethmds#9, 11, 12, I3 (O.t6acres)
• ShortmbyT00 fee_(7,S00feet)-avoidmu:eofwetian_#9, 11, 12, 13, 14 (1.05 azrea)
• Shorteaby l,$00feet (7,000 feet)- avoidmu:eofwedanch #9, 11, 12, 13, 14, 15 (1.33_)

Each of these optionswould resultin • nmwty mgge" on the northend, tnd thus would create
Operationaline._cie_cies thatam not practicable.
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doasmen_ inFmsl_ Vokune3 (AppastizH-B)taxitheFuss/$uppleamus/_.q(Sa:_on
5-5) flmz wzdsndshavelow vztumandfunctkmprimsrgyfor zormmu_ storssc, _odw_er
maroon. _ cUsr.im_ws_ qus_ ea_zeaz_ s._ w0dl_efonq_;
opporummes.Theproposed_on plancallsforrzplz:_ me s:onnw_eraonq_ J_m_om
in the Mister Pkn UlOd_zs:ormwatermssmSeme_fscilkies. All of _ese rune:iotawill be
mizilpuedst thewedsndmkis_on site in Auburnwkhvaluesjjrmter thsn whst occun in the
Sa-Tsc Akporzares.
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APPENDIX D

COMMENTS ON THE FINAL SUPPLEMENTAL EIS

This appendixof the Recordof Decision (ROD)summntiz_ the commen_ received concerning
the Final Su_nlemental Environmento[ Impact Statement for Proeosed Mo4rer Plan Uvdate
_velooment Actions at Seattle-Tacoma/ntcrnatWnal Airport datedMay 13, ]997. mc|uding the
FinalConformity Analysis. Letters I through6 below reflect comments received issues other
thanair quality. AppendixE conmns the r_ponse w comments concerning air quali_yand the
finalconformityanalysis.

1. Henry Frame, 411SW 186th,NormandyPatk, WA9816 May21, 1997

1. "Thefollowing commentsaresubminedin responseto thesubje_ 'CnoundWa_-rStudy'.

B.q_Zg.I_: The issue of groundwatercontaminationhas been thoroughly discussed in the
FinalEIS(ChapterIV, Section 10 andthe applicablea_ufices) and Final SupplementalEIS
(Section5-7).SeealsoSoctionVI-E ofthe_ ofD_ision(ROD) To datenoxklilion_
authonumve information has been prod,_,c:___that conflicts with the analysis m th_
documents.

2. "TheFSEIS along withthe Final -Rulesmmnarycannotexist in any SupremeCourt
d_:isions withou_a FederalDocket No. to show full continu/ff of the FEIS."

R_nse: The FAA only assigns a docket numberin ruiL.m.le;.ecases or adjudicationcases,
which at this time ate not applicable to the processing of a _inal EIS or Draft/Final
Supplemental.

3. "Howdo you justify the factthatyou arenowparticipatingin an illegal marriageknown
as a MunicipalCorponnion_

R_uense: Theof a municipal corporationraisedby this commentor has been addressedin
FiNd EIS (see r_pon._ to comments in AppendixK, _sponses R-2-1 andR-2-2) sad the

FinalSupplementalEIS (Ap1_endixF, responseto commit l-J).

2. John Hayden, Boeing Company, P.O.Box 3703 MS 14-49,Seattle, 98124-2207 May
23, 1997

• Agree withconclusionsof SEIS

R_eeax: Commentacknowledged.

- I>.1.
%
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3. Mm'llsnt & Glen Fan'dL 21220-4th Phum_th: DesMo_ms, WA 98198 June 16, 1997

i. "Why isFA.AandthePortofSeattlestillignoringthequestionsandcomments ofthe

people who axemosx aff,_.d by the Port's operauon of Sa-Tac AirportT'

_: All applicable comments have been responded w in the Final EIS and the Final
Supplemental EIS. Three volumes (Volumes 5 through 7) of the seven volume Final EIS

present the public and agency comments, while Appendix R ('Volume 4) presert_ the
responses to the commenm.

2. "... expandin.o operations at Sea-Tat can only make air and water quaii_' much more
worse than ever._

Resuonse: . As is shown in the Final EIS and Final Supplemental EIS, the proposed
improvementsarenotanticipatedtohavea sie_ifi_mtadverseimpacton mr quali_orwater

quality. Under the Clean Air Act C.nmcralCon.formi_ Rq;ulgtions, de _ has been
demonstrated.SeealsolettersnumberedA-7 throul_A-9 fromtheU.S EPA, Puge_Sound

Air PollutionCon_l Agency (FSAFCA), and Departmentof Ecology concerningthe

adequacyofthecoRformityanalysis.Mitigationforsignificantadverseimpa_ isproposed.

3. "How can we find out how a wetland be moved? Who made thatdetermination._

]_esnonse: The proposed wetland mitigation does not call for actual "movement" of the
w_ands. In._d. wetlandfun_ons (suchas wildlifehabitax)which conflictwithsafe

aircraftoperationswillbe developedattheAuburnsite.Hydrologicalfunctionswillbe
retained in the a/rpon area. Approval of the wetland mitigation ultimately will rest with the

U.S.ArmyCorpsofEngineersundertheSection404penn_naprocess.

4. "Will our drinking water be safe from airportlm'X_ucedcontaminates"

Resnense: No adverse impacts to drinking water or water quality are expected.

3. Cutler & Stanfield, Airport Communities Coalition (ACC), June 19, 1997

1. "inaccuram and implausible assumptions about the number of operationsand passengers"
(P82)

_esnonse: No specific comments were submitted with these June 20th comments concerning
the forecast of passengers and operations, with the exception of the attachment prepared by
Dr. Clifford W'msmn. Cutler & Sumfield. and their technical experts have continued to allege

that a new runway will result in increased demand for ak navel. However, they have been
unable to provide a plausible argument for how nann'aldemand (based on income, population
and air fines as defined by the Masun Plan) differs from dcmand that would arise from an
addinonal runway. Based on this information, it appcers that there is a professional difference
of opinion concerning aviation forecasts; the FAA and tim Port stand by the forecasts pmpsr_
for the DmR/Final Supplemcmtal EIS. While tim specific forecast suggested by Dr. Winston

- 12-2.
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_ notexa.min_ Ap_-ndixD of theFinalSuppiemeualEIS andAppendixR of theFmaJ
EIScontainananalysisof aJterna_forecasts.

As was noted in the Final EISandFinal Supplemen_ EI$, an uncocmrmncdlevel of demand
was id_dfied basedon the variablesthat smnulazedemand:popu1_on, income and_r fares.
This unco_ level reflects the demandthazcould _ reprdiess of _e facilities that
areavailable. Thus,the additionof a runwayor any otherfacility would not •her the quanuty
of unconsuameddemand. In conn-ag,reflectingthatthe existing ti:port system at some level
(quantifiedas 460,000 annual operations) will impose • consumm on the ability to serve
demand,• consu-aincdforecas_was prepared.A couswain_ d_umd ran _uaJ un¢ons_lined
demanduntilthepointat whichtheairportfacilitiesareno longercapableof satisfyingthe
d=numdlevel. As was shown in the Final EIS andre-validaz=dfor the Final Supplcmenud
EIS, the existing facilities would not be able W e_,_m,m_.,,, forecast au_.,_t operations
above 460,000 anOulJoperations. Therefore, when de_md for air travel exceeds the
capabilityof theconsms_(theunconsuzineddemandwouldbeipzam"thantheconsm_ed
demand),demandwould not be ssusfiedby exisds_(acilkies. Becausethe ac-uvitywas
examined i, this fashion, the forecast did not unden_m-,,, the numberof operations
would occt_ dueto the co_on of the ThirdRunway.

The regressionmodelsused by the Portto forecastfuttuepassengerand operauonsclcn'umd,,in
Winsmn's words,"do • good job of expialningthe lnsem by the past." Thus, these models
provide• realisticprojection of futu_ demandbased on the same relevantf_'tors thatexplain
historicalactivity leveb. By his own admission,W'mst0n's cross-section model doesnot
explainthe presentor the past. Thus, it is questionablehow the model would be accuratein

predi2c__ futuredemand. The additionof _ent variablesto a model does not
the R value (mio of correlation). The R value is increased only when the variables
considered _ the correlation. W'msmn's danand model includes indelmadem
variablesfor the numberof runwaysand connectinghub sunus, if they prove anything,they
provethatairpom withhigherdemandbuildadequatefacifitiesto serve the projecteddemand.
As a result, the act of building a runwaydoes not cause demand to increase, as the runway
does not affectpopulation,income or airfares.

Appendix F of the Final SupplemenudF.ISand Appendix R (Volume 2) of the Final EI$
(Volume4) respondto earliercomments of theAirportCommunitiesCoalition concerning the
proposedprojectm_dforecastdanand issues.

2. "FSEIScontinuestorely on the dataandanalysispreparedfor the Fina/EIS which are
out-of-dineandhugely irrelevant"in lightof new forecasts,changes in expansion plan,
implicitchanges in purposeandneed. (Ps 3)

KIDJZg/ln:As isnoted in the FinalSuppl=mc-n_EIS, the purpo_ ofthat reportis to analyze
the impact of new aviation activity forecasts and other new dam that hadarisenbetw_m
issuance of the Final t_S in Februa:y 1996 and issuance of the Final Suppl=ncnud _S in
May 1997. Includedin the Final SupplemenudEIS we changes in the timing of proposed
facilities based on the higher level of demand and slight improvements that had been
idemifiedin the MasterPlan Upda_. No changes inprojectpurposeor nccd were identified.

•D-3-
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3. FSEIS"does notprovidesufficient_ ghou__,h oftbe _-tions to be undcr,aken.."

_: No commentshave been receivedseeking clarificationor elaborationconcenung
the proposedMasterPlan Updateimprovements,other than concerning co--on of the
ThirdRunway. As is noted in the EIS, specific consu'u_on u'd_c levels and routes will not
be known until a conu-actor(s)is sel_,ed. Thus. to account for worse.case conditions,peak
u'affi¢ levels were considered for all possible haul mutes. It is unclear what additional
informationis desired. The commentor notes that impacts from the Des Moines Creek route
of a conveyor beltwas not assessedrelativeto waterqualityimpacts. The FinalEIS andFinal
SupplementAlEIS assess the impact of a truckhaul constructionprocess; if a conveyor belt
mmspon altemazivealong the Des Moines Creek comdor were pursuecLadditional
environmentalanalysiswould be conducted.

4. Commentorindicated thatthe FSEISdoes notexaminermsomble altemaUves

Resoous¢: All reasonableandprudentalternativeshave beenexamined,as documentedin the
Flight PlanStudy, the MajorSupplementalAirportStudy, the ExpertPanel process,the
lvias_ PlanUpdateandthe FinalEIS/FinalSupplementalEIS.

5. CommentorindicatedthattheFSEISdoesnot considerreasonablemitigation.

B.qlp..ql_: The FinalF.ISandFinalSupplementalEIScontainappmpri_ mitigation forall
significantadverse environmentalimpa¢_

6. Commentor indicatedthatthe FSEISfails to describeor analy'zeproperly the significant
environmen_ impacts:

• Destructiveeffectsfromhaul

• Insufficientdetailconcerningconsu-uction

• Mitigationof consu'uctionimpacts
• Understatesthe extent actionswouldviolate GMA

• Noiseimpactsrely on 1994 forL-__i_nconditions

• Inadequateanalysisof airqualityimpacts

• Surfaceuanspor_on analysis is flawed: I) projectimpact,2) inaccuratefreeway
operationconditions3) unfoundedassumptionsconcerningnumberof improvementsto
the regionalsystem

• InadequateevLiuationof effectson housingstock
• Igaoresexistence of suitablewetlandmitigation in basin

• Does not adequatelyconsiderwaterqualityimpacts

R_muse: As is noted in the EIS, specific constructiontraffic levels and mutes will not be
known until a conuactor(s) is selected. Thus, to account for worst-case conditions, peak
traffic levels were consideredfor all possible haulmutes. Final EIS, ChapterIV, Section 23
and Final SupplementalEIS Section 5.4 presentsthe impact of two consaxt_on scenarios:
maximizedon-site fill usage and maximizedoff-site fill usage.

.D.t.
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The Final EIS and Final Supplemental EIS document the appmpria_ and detailed evaluation
of noise, land use, air qua/i_ suflace u-ansporm_ion, socud and induced socioeconomic

impacts, wetland impact, and wamr quality in accordance wixh the National Envu'onmenml
Policy Act and State Environmental Poli_ Act-

7. Commenmr mdicamd that the FSEIS postpones assessment of impacts beyond 20]0.

_noosz: As is noted in the Fired Suppl_nmmtalEIS, fonmastingdemand beyondyear 2010
prcsems such unccrmmdcs conc_-m_ activity, and the com=xx in which the Airport will
operm_, that _ projections arc not capable uf being a_tmngfidiy ev_duamd. With the
exception of aircraft noise exposure impac_ Federal and stale resuladom will require that
significant adverse impacts not occur in future ume frames. As is shown in Appendix D of
the Final Supplemental EIS, while emissions arc.not reasonnbly foreseeable beyond 2010. the
gen_alizcd analysis indicates fluu emissions post 2010 would not likely result in sign/ficant
adverse impa_ P,_o_i_n_ _ issues associated with _ noi_, the FAA is requiring a
fum_ a.ss_._nent of noise, as documcmed in Section V.D of the ROD.

4. Julia Patterson, State Senate, P.O. Box 40482, Olympia, WA June ?-3, 1997

1. "It did not examine the real impmc_ on the local and regional roads, on schools and on the
community of thousands of daily truck raps _rdns millions of cubic yards of fig din
six days a w_k for m least five years."

R_oonse: Consmlcfion impac_ were evaluamd based on the level ofinformndon available at
time, as conu'acmr(s) have not been selected for the Master Plan Updaxe improvements.

As a r_'ulL a worsx-o._ _valmmon was p_ormed for five periods of the day (AM pesk, PM
peak, afire.noon, evening, and mght) based on pmtk hour fill mmport cnndidons along the
possible haul mutes_.

2. "The impacts of noise on tim community are not completely analyzed. It is difficult for
even a lay person to swallow tim idea that tithough operations will intreat, that noise
from the airport will conunu, to d_res_."

_atD211n: Noist imlmmts were _atlmmM using the r_uired methods as well as with use of
alternativenoise measures(SEL andTime Above).Inaccordan_ with theAirportNoiseand

Capacity Act of 1990, ai_,.,_t noise exposureisexpectedto decrease as theah_a/i fleet
uansifions w Smile3 aircraft engine.

3. "It is also difficult to accept that with incnmsing operations the number of major sir
pollutants will dt_'tasc, that water quality will not be afftmmd by a large incrtm_ in
stormwsmr runoff resulting fi'om the addition of may _ of mw paved, imp_'vious
surfaces. The Final SEIS ignores completely the concerns of the communities of the loss
of w_Ltnds andtheeffect on l_s Moines andMiller Cnmk drainageb_m."

. D-5*
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_.p=qg_: Impactstowaterquality,stormwaterandwetlandswes_evaluatedinaccordan_
withstandardmethodologiesasrequiredbytheNationalEnvironmentalPolicyAct and$mzc

EnvironmentalPolicyAct.

4 "I am extremely concerned that the Final SEIS did not address reasonable mitigation for
the aft=rodcommunities. The state of Washington recently sponsored and funded a year-
long study of mitigation measures .... "

l_esnonse: Mitigation was evaluated for all significant adverse impacts. See Final
Supplemental EIS, Appendix F, Response to comment 4-J.

5. Leo Oebser, Regional Commission on Airport Affairs (RCAA), June 23, 1997

I. "ThecommentsoftheRegionalCommissionon AirportAffmirswere misrcpresenmdin

AppendixF,FSEIS,u _ .onlytim.pcejm,halcom_, of Len Ocbscr. Authorship
should have been anribtue_ w me orr-,-_-on.... _rg. J)

R_ux: All comments received on tiz Draft EIS md Draft Supplemental EIS were
indexed by the party. Innsmining the letter and o_on, if applicable (see Fins/ EIS

Appendix R, Table R-I and Final Supplemental F.IS, Appendix F, Table F-2). The
sunmmry ofthecommem andresponse(inFEIS AppendixR and FSEIS AppendixF)noted
thename oftheindividualcommenmr toenablecross-referenceof theletter.In FSEIS

AppendixF, a numericalindexfollowedthe mus_ [i.e.,Mr. Oebscr(5$RCAA,2-8)]to
indicatethelocmionwithintheletter.Inmany cases,theorganiz_onwas noted(i.e.,Mr.
Ocbscrsubmittedcommenm on behalfofRCAA).

2. The commentor expressed concern with the absence of an index totheFinal EIS. (3-4)

Rm_nse: An index wss provided in the Draft EIS, Final EIS, and Final Supplemental EIS.
Itappem_thatthiscommentorbeliev_ that this index was notadequateand thatan _ to
the comments should have been prelmu_. Comment noted.

3. Commentor indica:nd that the FSEIS did notrespondtocomments.(Pg4)

Resnonse: This comment did not nora which comment did not receive a response. La_
comments were more specific aud specific responses are enclosed.

4. Commenmr indicatedthatthe FSEIS failedtorespondtothethrustofcomment. (Pg4)

Resnonse: This comment failed to note whal specific issue did not receive a response, l_lt_.
comments were more specific and specific responses me enclosed.

o_,6o
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5. Commented noted that the RCAA comments were not listed in order of their presentauon.

(Page 4)

_._J_W._: Comment noted. Responses were pre_nted in topic order, for all comments
receivecL Thus, in some cases the responses were not in the order m which an individual
commentect.

6. Commentor noted that technical materi_l and bibliographies were not reproduced in the

Final EIS/Final Supplemental EIS and that technical reports were not available to the
public. (Pages 4, 8, 44)

Res_nse: It is not possible to include all documents in the Final EIS or Supplemental EIS
that were relied upon in preparing the technical analysis. This is particularly true of a stay
process wt'fich besan in the late 1980t, and which is culmioaml8 in the Master Plan Update
F.]S procen. As a result, itisan acceptedindustryand"leBal standard to incorporate by
reference documen_ such tl_ individua_ que_iening the underlying data have an

oppommity to review the references. All technical maus'i_ which we_ used in preparation
of the Draft EIS/Finld EIS and Dntft/Final Supplemental EIS w_re available for public review
at the FAA offices in Renton, Washington. A complete set of the reference material was
providedtotheAirportCommunitiesCoalition.While thedocumentsdidnot containa

bibliography,eachchapterandsectioncontainedfootnotescitingspecificreferencematerial.

Throughoutthe 1996FinalF.ISwerenotationsto theme of thePreliminaryEngineering

Study (i.e., Seanle-Tacoma latcrn_onal Airport Third Dependent Rwnmy Przlimmar 7
Engi_ermf Study, HNTB, 1994). The Port Financing Plan and Net Present Value Evaluation
(prepared in February 1997) were included in the refenuu:e material for the Final

Supplemental EIS. These documents were available to the public, as evidenced by the
references to these documents in the ACC's comments on the Draft Suppicmenud EIS (see
Final Supplemental EIS, Volume 3, Appendix G, pages O-715 though G-721).

The Port of Seattle has submincd the refuen_..d wetland mitigation permit and stream
relocation plan documents to the U.S. Army Corps of Engineers (COE) as part of the Section
404 permit application in December 1996. The COE requested some formaum S revisions,
which have recently been completed. The COE is expected to issue public notice of the
permit application in July 1997, at which time the final pct_nit application material will be
available for public review.

7. Commentor expressed concerns with the practice of presenting projections as hard
numbers instead of a range. (Pase 6)

]_di_P.lln:The FinalEIS and FinalSupplemental EIS note that the projectionsreflecta

forecast of future conditions. To enable the consideration of environmenud impacts, a specific
forecast level of activity must be used. Thus, the standard practice for considering impacts is
through the use of a specific acuvity level rewcs_tin _ the most realistic projection of futtue
activity.

. D.7.
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8. Commentor_ conc_as with the lark of miupmon co,,,,,,itm_at. (Page 6)

_IP.gl_: The purposeof an EIS is to present probableenvimnmenta/impacts and possible
rnitigaaon to addressthe significantadw.rsc'_nnacts. The Sea-TacAirportMaster Plan Final
EIS and Final SupplementalEIS were _ in this approach. This Record of Decision
containstheappropriatemiugationcommiunents.

9. Commentormquesmdpeakhourand dailyconstructiontrucktripda_ (Page 6)

Resnonse: As is noted in the EIS, spec/fi¢ _on u'afi_clevels and routes will not be
knownuntil a cunuacwr(s)is selected.Thus,w accountfor worn.case condiuons,peak
w_/ic levels were considered for all possible haul mum. The Final F_ISand Fin_
SupplementalF_ISpresentpeak hourtruck conditions in contain to five daily time periods
(AM peak,PM peak, afmmoon,eveningand night). These enable a comparison of possible
traffic¢ondhio_relativeto mini u-affi¢onall possiblehaulroutes. Daily u-aHi¢levelswere
notcalculatedasthislevelwouldnotprovidemeaninl_comparisontotrafficconditions.

I0. Commentorrequestedamap of consuucfion noise impact. (Page 7)

R_n._: While consu'ucfionnoise impactswere discussedinChapterIV, section23ofthe
Final EIS aad Section 5-4 of theFina/Supplcmenta/F.IS, maps were notprepared.

1I.Commenmr requested a consmztion schedule, hours of construction, and fill mu_ic
mutes._g 7,1O)

l_dllRglllB:As is noted in the EIS, specific consmclion txamc levels and mutes will not bc
knownuntil • conuactor(s) is selected. It is andcipatzdthat permit applications will note the
conu'actorsdesired haul mutes and time of operatiom. Thus, to account for worst-ca_

conditions,peak _'a.fficlevels were consideredfor all possible haul mutes. Specifically, the
Final EIS andFins/Supplemental F.ISexaminedpeak hour construction traffic levels during
five hoursof the day (AM Peak, PMPeak, afternoon,evening and night). As stated in these
documents,mmsport offallmaterialfrom-_ sourcescouldoccuras much as270daysper
yearand 16hoursperday. Transportof ill/material from on-site sourcescould occuras much
as 210 days per yearand 16 hours per day. It is anticipatedthat duringpeak consn'uction
periods,haulcould occurmo_ than!6 hoursa day.

12. Commantorrequesteduse of newEPA airqualitystandards.(7,11)

B.aP.gl_: In late 1996, the U.S. EPA announcedits proposedrulemaking for new ambient
airquality sumdardsforOzone and ParticulateMatter. As is noted in the Final Supplemental
F.IS, Appendix F, as these standardshave not been formally adopted by EPA and have not
beenincludedin a StateImplementmionPlan. they arenot applicablefor considerationas part
of this SupplementalEIS orthe air conformityanalysis.

-De-
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13.Commentorrequestedquzadficzzionof socud-impa_am (7)

_.iZ_Z_: TheFinalEIS _ Suppl_nenzaJEIS presentthesocialimpac_fromco--on
acuwtT. It.is not clear from the comment as to wbazspecific soc_l daz_ is ZZ<lueszedfor
quanuficazion.

14.Commentorrequeszedscientificbasisfor useof the 65 DNL and indicazedthat noise
oumdethe65 DNL shouldbeconsidered.(8,3I)

]_Z]_: Use of the 65 DNL noise contour is requiredby FAA Ordersimplementing the
NazioazlEnvironmenudPolicy Act. This noise _ " well as sevend memcs which are
notrequiredbyFAA guidancewerepresenu_din theFinalEIS andFinal SupplementalEIS.
The65 DNL noisecontouris basedontheFAR Pm'z150LandUseCompaxibili_ip_idelmes
which were defined zd_erexum_iveconsider_on by variousqmcies (i.e. EPA, HUD, FAA,
ezc.)of the impactof aircraftnoise.

The commentornoted"Iz is also noz ram, as timResponseSUllgeszs,thsz noise ouuidc the 65
LDN contourmustbe ignoredforFAA purposes." Recoipai_d_thatresid_azslocszed outside
the 65 DNL experiencenoiseexposureconcerns,theFinalEIS _ Final SupplemenudEIS
examinednoise tbxough60 DNL and_ condidomsznoisesensitivef_:ilities less than
60DNL.

15.Commentorrequestedhealthimps_sof noise.(8, 15)

]_Dglln: The Final EIS (ChapterIV, section 7) contains • discussion of the impact on
humanh_th of aircraftnoise exposure. The submimdof the bibliographyof altemmive
noise sommedamdoes noz confli_ withthe infmmadonpresented in this secdon of the Final
EIS.

16. Commenmrrequesu_ copiesof noise mitigationinterloca]agreements. (8)

_XiZ2I_: No such mzerlocalsexist azthis time.

17. Comm_t_" indics_d thatnoise exposurecontoursfromother_Vom should be pn_mu_i
andn_u_-_v_ imp,_ combined.(8)

]_esoonse: Responseto commem 7-0 in APl_mdixF ofth_ FinalSuppl_men_lEIS addresses
the noise fromBoeing Field. As the noise exposureimpactswould not combine to czutc a 65
DNL or grzs_ noise contour, noise contoursfrom Boeing Field or other _'pom were not
included.

I8. Commenmrrequestedinclusion of a Portagreementwith the Hishline School Dismct to
insulateHiSldineSchoots. (8)

R_no_e: Port Resoluuon 3212 (and rcaffmned in Resolution 3245) contain the Port's
commiunentto workwith the Highline School Disu'ictto insulatenoise affected schools (see

-D-9-
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Final Supplemental F.IS, Appendix F, Pall= F-S6). While no such agreement has been
developed, the Port and the blif,hlme District have imt_,-_ discussions con_n_mg the
insulation of schools.

19. "Is local residential consu'uction typically 'cold weather" consu'u_on." A request w_

also made to supply more informauon concerning the character of the homes and
questioned why the document ref._,ced a cold climate construcuon. (8.21)

Response: The basic type of current co--on in the Pacific Northwest is generally
considered cold climate consn'uction. This is in conwa._ w the types of conslruction found in
the southern portions Of the country, which contain less insulation and use single pane
windows or jalousie windows. As is noted in FSEIS Appendix F, homes in the a_pon area
that are wood frame have been found to provide I0-15 dBA ammuation of noise, without
sound insulation. This reference was included _ the EIS to provide clarity as tothe natural
sound attenuation provided by su-ucnnm in the area. No funh_ dam is warranted, as
regardless of the types of residential _on, the Port has committed to insulate single
family residential structures.

20. "4-6 asks for specific discussion of Miller Creek" and "49 Lost-opportunity costs should
be discussed." (8)

B.q_91_: All appropriate discussions of Miller Creek an: provided in the Final EIS (Chapter
IV, Sections 10, I1, 12 and 16) and Final Supplemental EIS (Section 5-5). Lost oppommiry
costsarenotrelevant to informationdisclosed in m EIS.

21. Commentor requested a conungency plan "should construction money for the third
runway not be available at the hoped-for time." (9)

]_Jlg.ll_: The resulting impact of a lack of funding would be a Do-Nothing condition,
which has been tho_'ugl_y evaluated in the Final EIS/Final Supplem_tal EIS.

22. Commenmr questioned if fill hauling will be accomplished by trucks only or truck.wailer
combinations. (I 0)

I_IL_: It is anticipau_dthat both types of eqmpment will be used.

23. Commentor asked if there is no impact from u'uck noise if thm_ is a pre-existent aircraft
noise. (lO)

Resoonse: Based on the logarithmic properties of noise discussed in the Final EIS, the
cumulative impact of consu'uction noise added to al_,.,=ft noise is not expected to result in a
sign_ficam adverse impact. These impacts are not expected m be significant because

residential areas near the embankmentreceivesignificant ai_+.,_operatingnoise. As a resulk
the cumulative impact would not _.suhin a significant change in noise.

- D-IO-
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24.Commentorr_uesmd informationon _ pm_cuhueemissions. (11)

_._¢.: Rc_tx)n._to comment 6-0 in Appendix F of theFina/Supplemental EIS addresses
theissueoftheevaluationofparticulateemissions.FinalSupplementalEISAppend_C.2
presentstheemissionsmvemoryforPM,0emissions.BecausePM,0concenwationshavenot
beenmeasuredtoapproachorexceedambientairqualitystandardsin theAirportarea,theair
agencies(USEP.* PSAPCA. andDepa:mmntofEcology)agreedthatdispersionmodelm$
for rm,'_culams_lt_ not wmTanmd.To evahmmcoasn'u_on condRions,a disp_ion analysis
was conducted, as presented in the Fins/ EIS (Chapter IV, section 23) and the Fins/
Supplemen',alF.IS(Section5-4).

25. Commentor requestedauthority fordelegation of governor's c_,ificam to Department of
Ecology.(12)

Resnonse: On June 30, 1997 GovernorLocke issued a new governor's c_ifica_ reflecting
theState'sreviewoftheFins/SupplementalF.IS.Thisnew letm"mpenedestheearlierletmr
signedbythe_ oftheDepartmentofEcology.

26. CommemorrequesmdSEL contours.(12)

Rutmnse: Final EIS Appendix C contains SEL contoursfor the five dominantah_ft types
at Sea-TacAirport In addition.SEL dam b _m_mmdb Ilridpointtabularform in Appendix
C of the Final EISandAppendixC-3 ofthe Final Supplements/EJS.

27. Commentorrequesteduse of INM 5.1, preparationof comoursfor 1996, and authorityfor
response7-P. (12, 13)

Reseonse: See responseto comment7-P of the FinalSupplements/EIS concerningthe use
of the model. With FAA guidance,Landrum& Brown(the consulumtthat preparedthe EIS
noise analysis), pmpm_ the initial res]_nse concerning how Version 5.1 would differ from
the versionused in preparingthe EIS contours(Version4. l l), based on their experience with
useofbothmodels. This consultantparticipatedin an indmm-y_view of theFAA's
developmentofINM Version5.1.

Severs/ individuals/oripmizafionsrequested that the existingconditions noise ans/ysis be
updatedfrom 1994 to 1996 in dm FinalSupplemenm/F.IS. I-Iowev_,as is noted in Appendix
F of the Final SupplementalEIS, noise impacts areexpectedto have declined between 1994

and1996. Frath=r,the existing conditionsanalysis is providedas a reference to enablegren_.
understandingof_ conditionswith andwithouttheproposedimprovements.As a result,
UlXlatin$theexistingconditionswould not havealtcrodthe concludingfutlu_ impact
evaluationormitigation.
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28. Commentor indicated that modeling data and assumptions wzre not available for public
review. (13, 19)

Resoons_e: Appendix C-3 of the Final Supp|_ EIS conChS • discussion of the mode,_$
_,,, Copies of the modeling data were provided to everyone who requested the raw dact
during preparation ok'theDraft _ throush preparation of the Final Supp|emenud EIS.

29. Con.mentor requested seasonal noise _ _-,,,;,,;ml coneiafion between predicted
£NM contours, and noise m_ fi-om the monitoring stations and comparison of
S_ELnoiso as measured and SELnoiso ascomputef modeied. (14,15, 16, 18)

Resoonse: R._nse to comma_ 7-P in Appendix F of the Final Supp|emenud EL_ discusses
a comptrimn of tim existing noise ttpumrt contours to acxml noise mamrements. While
residents expressed • d=wreto see seasonal noise expoaa'e _=rou_ they were not prepared.
While there is some seamml_ to the nmway usaga eondi_ma (north _:vw vema south now),

]:As, lluidance requires the preparationof averalle annuaJnoise exposure comoun. No Ku't_
analym is wamtm_ for the EIS process.

30. Commentor requested • cost/benefit snal3n_ ofthe Third lhmway. (16, 44)

R emonse: See Appendix G to the Record of Decisio_

31. Commenmr requested method for dem'minins population impact(17)

Reseeuse: Analysis of the population af_____ by akcr_ noise was prepared based on the
H_O_nms. Noisecontounwttettl_,tmim_m,tti_on_blo¢.kt Thepertmma_

of population tffected was then determined based on nmkiplyins the population within the
block by the proportion of the block within • noise contour. While • marlin of error exists in
anyformof populationandhomia$_ m_/m, theapproachusedis an_ed indmtty
practioe.Anynurl_ oferrorwouldapplyequallyto all81termuivesevtluated.

32. Commentorrequestedgroundnoise'4"*- umd inthe noisemodeling. (17)

Response: The Fual Supplememl EIS response to comment 7-Z referred the reader to the
SrotmdnoiseevahationpreparedfortheFma/EIS(seeVol.rae2, AppendixC).

33.Commentor requested consideration of an earth berm and e.ontrttt to berm at Paine Field.
(zs)

Resnonse: Earth berms are $enerllly common types of noise mitigation used to address
specific noise conditions - noise fi'om [Found _ noise with the berm placed eaose to either
the noise murce or receiver. While an earth berm could be use_ in addressins certain
conditions at Sea-Tac, it would not tlleviate sisnificam adverse noise caused by the proposed

imp_ st Sm-T.c.
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34. Commentor requested noise exposure maps using the FAA's Terminal .Area Fo_¢as_
CTAF).(lS)

]_dZ_!H: While the TAF reflects a higher number of total operations in conu-a._ to the
Port's new forecast, the FAA determined that the Port's forecast is within an acceptable range

of variation. Adding to the reasons that the TAJ: was not used, is that the ln_'ormatlon is not

produced at a level of detail to enable a detailed evaluation of aircra_ noise conditions. ]:or
_ce, the TAF does not provide aircraft fleet mix information, time of day of operation, or
the average daily franc levels which are necessary to the evaluation.

35. Commentor requested official documentation to corroborate the operational procedure
assumptions. (18)

]_¢svoase: Existing operational conditions w_'reverified through use of FA.A radar data. as
obtained from the ANOMS system. This data reflects actual implementation of tower orders

and depamn'e procedures. As a future wwer order has not been prepared, nor is it a normal
processtopreparesuchproceduresas partof an F.IS,themspouse containedm theFinal

Supplemental EIS could not provide such information.

36. Commentor requested actual INM dam. (18-19)

Resooase: Because of the volume of infommtion, and that few people understand the

formactmgand presentationofINM raw dam, it was not included in the FinalEIS orFinal
Supplemental EIS. It has, however, been provided to any individual that has requested the-
dam. As was noted in the response to comments in Appendix F of the Final Supplemental
EIS, Appendix C-3 contains a smnmary ofthe _,,, input to the model.

37. Commenmr questioned the reliability of local use of the 1NM. (19)

Resoonse: I1 is unclear whax the commentor is requesting when questioning the reliability of
the INM. AS is shown in response to comment 7.P, actual noise conditions do vary from
results of the computerized model. The model has been validated by the FAA to present noise
conditionswithanaccuracyrangeof+/-3dBA.

38.Commentor requestedmodelingofcontoursonmaps withtopographicfeatures.(18)

R_noa_: The commentor has asked for additional maps which contrast the noise contours
with topographic conditions. Normal FAA noise maps are prepared on su'eet based maps.
Inclusion of topographic lines on the meet maps would make the maps illegible. AS a result,
the Final EIS presented the topographic conditions in Chapter IV, section 19 "Earth" and the
noise impacts on standard _eet maps in the Final EIS Chapter IV section 1 and the Final
SupplementalEIS, in Section 5-2.
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39. Commentorrequesled reviewof noise abatement_ comdors, profiles, runwayuse,
andconduct of a Pan 161Study. (20)

Re_.._Lq.q_:The suggesuons forconsid='ationof these actions has been received, and in some
ca_sarereflectedin thecommitmentsthatthePortof S_rde hasalreadymadein thePSRC
process.Issuesof deparm_corridors,climb profiles,andrunwayusewill beconsideredin
the Part150 Study thaxwas iniUatedm 1997. Thus,these actionswere not consideredas pan
of the Final EIS/Final SupplementalEIS,as thesignificant adverseimpa_ts of the projecthave
been identifiedand aJtem_ivemitigation proposedand committed to m theROD.

40. Commentorrequestedtheconduct of social surveys. (20)

Response: While the conduc_of social sm'veysmight provideinformation of interestto area
residents,the information would not alteror affect the conclusions of an F.IS process and is
beyondthe scope of an EIS. As a result, these surveyswere not conducted.

4 I. Commentorrequested a financial commitment by the Port of Seattle for noise sensitive
facility insulation. (20)

_esuonse: The Portof Seattle has made its commitmentS,to sound insulation m Resolutions
3125 issued m November 1992, Resolution 3212 issued on August 1, 1996 and Resolution
3245 issuedon May27, 1997.

42. Commentorrequested explanation of the progress toward compliance with the EXp_
Panel'srecommendationto expandthe residentialacquisitionprogram.

Reseonse: Expansionof the acquisitionprogramwas not includedin the recommendationsof
the PSRC in mending the Metropolitan Transportation Plan. The Final EI$/Find
Supplemental EIS _ed acquisition needed to consm_ the prefen'ed zhemmive and
recommendedfu_er considerationof the acquisitionof residencesloeazedin an area defined
by the Appma¢hTransition Area,given tim the affectedjm-isdictionsand citizens concur. No
other acquisitionis warnmted to addressconditions arising fzomthe proposedimprovements.

43. Commentor noted th_ response 2-V moved, but that no notation was provided as to its
location.

RCsnonse: The reference to comment 2-V in the response to comment 7-AB is a
typographicalerror. In orderingthe responses,2-V was moved to the "/-All location, and the
references(which only occurredin the responseto comment "/-AB)shouldhave been changed
to note7-AH.

44. Commentorindicateda belief that a SuperiorCourtAgreementprecludesmodification to
Miller Creel (23)

Resnonse: This comment appearsto be directedat •settlement agreement in the Kiu_ et _
v. Kin=CountyandPortof Seattlecase. As noted in Appendix F of the Final Supplemental
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F.IS, a subsumtia] mount of change has occurr_ in the Miller Creek Bum since this
settlement- This case related to smrmwan= runoff and flooding in the vicinity of Miller

Creek. among other maners. In the set'dement agreement, the Port agreed to undertake cer_n

steps regarding drainage detention. The concerns addressed in the settiemem agreemenL i.e..
stormwater detention, have been considered with regard to the Master Plan Update projects, as
documented in the Final EIS and Supplemental EIS. Smrmwater detention to address
smrmwa_" runoff from the Master Plan U1_"e improvements is included in the Master Plan

Update and assessed in the Final EIS/Supplemental EIS. Also concerns with flooding in
Miller Creek led w a desire to not increase in-_eam flows. As is shown in the Final EIS. the

proposed Master Plan Update improvements will not increase in-stream flows (see Final EIS.
Chapter IV, S_'tion 10 "Water Quality and Hych_logy"). Thus, this agreement does not
appearto be an impediment m the proposed improvements.

45. Commentor expressed that there are legal hgrriers to wetland mitigation out of the basin.
(23)

Resnonse: The wetland mitigation will be conducted in accordance with all applicable laws
and regtdatiolk_. See Respol_e tO comment 9-N and 9-U in Appendix F of the Final
SupplemenULlEIS.

46. Commentor requestedexplanationof why the DSEIS did not mention",_ storm dr_oage
comprehensive plan and reques_l compamon of it to the Miller Creek Relocation Plan.
(23)

Resnonse: The Draft SEIS did not mention the storm drainage comprehensive plan as it had
not been completed axthe t_ne that the Draft SFJS was printed; a summary of it is included in
the Final Supplemental EIS. All of the wan_ resomce studies at Sea-Tat have been
coord_med to _ that applicable and appropriate infomuBion was used as it became
awdisble. No fuxtheranalysisor ¢om_ of these _Jcfie=is warrlmed.

47. Commentor indic,,,,'__thattheDraftSEIS contained no information concerningtheimpact
of the projecton the aquifer. (24)

RaDens_: The purpose of the Supplemenad EIS was to present all new data that had become
available since issuance of the Final EIS in February 1996. &s no new data was available
concemb_ aquifer cond/fion._ and the other identified changes would notalter conditions
a._Dc_._t_ with the aquifer, no furd_r analysis was warranted.

48. Commentor requested definition of goals to meet fish habitat preservation. (24)

Rcs_u_: The requisite level of detail needed for an EIS is provided in the Final
Supplemen_ EIS concerning the mitigation goals.

49, Commentor requested information on: commluenoe of acquisition, residential
displacements, disruption of existing commtmitie¢ di='ut_on of planned development,
changes in community demographics, changes in employmlmt pauems, and impact on
schools f_m changes in demographics. (26)
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R._J_¢.: The Final EIS Volume I, Chapm" IV, S_nion 6 (as well as other sections in
chaptm')adequately discussed the socml cons_mmces oft_ propos_ improvements.

50. Commemor sugges-,_l that the FSEIS should take imo account the fmLl, published vernon
of the Bur/en Mitigation Study. (26)

RCsoonse:Final Supplemental _S Appendix F, response w comment_-J reflects the review
of the Bunen Mitigation Plan. During public m_q_;s, officials fi'om Bxxrienhave indicated
that the text of this r_pon will not be altered, and that the final r_on will be a binding

together of the cLn_ report and the public and agency comm_mts received. Thus, no fu.,xhcr
consideration is warranxed.

51. Commemor requested a definition of significant adverse impacL (27)

Resnouse: FAA Orders 5050.4A and 1050.1D, and federal mgul_ons, define the thresholds

of sigmficam adverse environmental impacL As an example, a significant adverse noise
impact is defined as an increase in noise of 1.5 DNL or gr,--,,'," a_ a noise sensitive use within
the 65 DNL noise exposure area.[FAA Ordm"$050.4A, Pmgraph 47e(lXd)2] Thus, as in the

example cited by the commenwr, a school would not be adversely affixed unless the existing
noise exposure above 65 DNL increased by 1.5 DNL or more.

52. Commentor questioned if other EnvironmenTal Justice "prou_u_d classes" other than non-
white populations are affecu_. (35)

]_esoonse: Based on the available information, the other "protected" class is low-income
which would nox be disproportion_dy afflict. If viewed from a community at large

perspe_ve, as suggested by the commenmr, the finding would be the same, that the project
does not creme dispmponiona_ impacts on minority communities.

53. Commenmr ques_on_ whax effect a 5-ymu"delay in impl_nenting the runway will have
on rail serving as a viable alternative w the runway. (35)

Resuonse: Chap_r 2 of the Final Supplemental EIS addresses rail as an ahemaxive to the
Third Runway. As is shown, the new consuuction schedule does not alter the conclusions
concernino the viability of rail as an alternative.

54. Commentor indicated that the EIS failed to consider possible transportation and

demand/manaBement alternatives. (36-39)

Reseense: In the March 1997 comments, and this submittal, alternatives suggested included

rail, telecommunications, demand/sysxem management, technology, and commercial service at
alm'n_v_ airport sixes. These alu.-rnativesare thoroughly assessed b_ginning with the Flight
Plan Study, the Expert Panel, and the Mastm" Plan Update Final EIS and Final Supplemental
EIS. These effom showed that these alternatives aze not reasonable or feasible. No further

analysis is wammu_d.
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55. Commentor asked if the earth work/f'dl movement pra_cab|e and if engineers were
involvedin theplanning.(40)

Response:The reviewof available optionsto sansfyingthe needat SeaTac (as opposedto the
needat Albuquerque)demonstratesthat the developmentof the Third Runway is reasonable
and pra_ca_. Engineers were revolved in the Master Plan Updaze, the Preliminary.
Engineeringandthe preparationof the Master Plan Update FLmdF.IS and Final Supplemental
EIS.

56.Commentorquestionedwhatwillhappenwhen thecapacizyofthethirdrunwayisreached

in a few years? What are the plans for a fourth runway. (41)

R_nonse: See response to comment 2-Q in Appendix F of the Final Supplememal EIS.

57. Commentor requested a definition of acceptable delay. (43)

B,.tIDtllU: The maximum "ac_._table" delay for any single component of the National
Airspace System - NAS -(such as an individua] airport) is m(m:mely subjective and

dependent on a number of factors unique to an individual facility. Factors that typically
influence "acceptable" delay levels at airpom include the relative occtm, ence of poor weather
conditions, par_.-nger expectations,airline cost of delay, and the effect of delays at other
airpom throughoutthe HAS. Since operatingcondidom lureunique at each airport, a single
level of acceptable delay that applies to dl _ can not be establisimd. In addition,the

definition of acceptable delay vlries by user of each facility. As a result, the FindF.IS and the
Final Supplemental EIS notes the delay levels used by various sources, and how those levels
relate to planning and development considenuions.

58.Commentor questionedthe derivation of the $1.6 billion end,n: master plan ul#'"
improvementscostestimate.(44)

RaDonse: Master Plan Update Technical Report Number 8 contains a detailed listin_ of the
derivation ofthiscOS'L

59. Commemor requested addidonal information con_ cumulative impact projects. (46)

R_eou_: The commentor requested the status of the planning for the projects included in
the cumulative impact evaluation. No new details have been produced as of publication of the
Find Supplemenud EIS to enablefurtherelaboration.

• On-Airport Hotel - A SEPA Final F,IS was completed for this project in 1995.

• Des Moines Creek Technology Campus (DMCTC) with CTt development- during the
preparation of this .aa_donaJenvironmentalmudysis,",heCity of Des Moines and the
Port of Seattle discontinued discussions of the DMCTC project. No changes were
made in the assumptions associated with development of this site, as it is anticipated
tim commercial development will occur on the site at tome time in the f_x_e.
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• Ctty of SeaTac Airport ausimss C, nter - This pmpo_ project is reflected m the City
of SeaTac's Comprehensive Plan.

• Federal Detennon Center - the facility r21atwas completed in !996.

• South Av_on Support Area development- A NEPA/SEPA Final EI5 was approved
for this project in 1994. The Master Plan Up__--' Do-Nothing alternative assumes that
the site known as SASA is developed for nuLmtenance funcuo_ as discussed in the
1994 Final EIS for that project. The Master Phm Update Final F.IS and the Final
Supplemental F.IS refle_ development of this area to support displaced and/or growth
in cargo and mamumance facilities.

• ,__'oje_ included in the Tnmspomuou Improvement Plan, such as widening
Imemationtl Boulevard, 28th/'24th Avenue South improvements, e_c. - numerous
projects are included in the T_on lmpmvemmt Plans of jurisdictions in the
Airport area and implememafion and planning for _ projects are m various stages.
For instance,a portion ofr&e ImemationaJBlvd. wideningwas completedduring 1996,
and a second phase is underway in 1997. A third phase is amicipamd to be undertaken
in 19_.8. Fu_her pl_ a_ivides and disctts_onsarc occtm'ing concerning the
28/24 = South improvemcn_

• Regional roadway projects, such as SR 509 Extension and Southern AL"port
Expressway. a programmatic EIS has been prepared for this project, as referenced in
the Final EIS and Final Supplemen_ EIS.

The planningeffortsfrom theseotherregionaldevelopmentswe_ reviewed in preparingthe
Final EIS and Final Supplemental EIS.
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REC'D ANM-|I:
PLAN; PGM, • CAP ID

O MAY23 1997
G_mmdWater Stuo'y

ANI_O

Hmvy .L From
411 S.W. lUI_

NoemondyPad(, W/_, 98166-3959 /
J

To: Mr. Roger Nye, TO: Idr.DqmnisOmNmlm_
State of WashingtonD_l_-unent of E-'_--'_LY, FederalA_kationAdmimstraUon
NorthWest P.q_md Office Ncrmlst MoumainIte_on
3190 - 160th A_L ._ F. 1601 IJndAvonue $outhw_
Ballevu,, WA_ 98006-5452 S.F. Return, WA. 98033-4056

CO: Ms. chnstme Grqoire Attorney General
High/Urenses 6uiiding
P.O. Box 40100
Olympia, WA., 98504-0100

Ref.: (1) National Environment PolicyAct (NEPA).
Section 1503.4 (5).

(2) FederalRegister Docket No.

Subject: Response to the Pore of Seattle's Ground Water Study, Prepared by the Washing.on
Deparunem of Ecology, ReLieve to the "Agreed Order # 9TrC-N12Z.

Dear Sirs:. (Mr. Nye/ Mr. Ossenkop),

The following commerRs am subm/_ed in response to the subject "Ground Water Study'.
Please be aware of the impact that this study has relative to the final Decision of Record.
My conenent¢ herewith, do notaddmss me "ground Water Study" per se. They do, however,
apply to the total packaging procedure related to the FEIS. The FEISalong with the RnaI-Rute
sunwa_ cannot exist in are/Supreme Court decisionswithout • Federal Docket No. to show the
full continuity of the FEIS.

The composition of any item, accorCing to rn_henmUcs, is the sum total of all its part_
an automobile, for instance; a house; an apple or an orange; a Walla Walla onion... You
get the idea? Each one is comiC, re in itself,

The Final EIS controls the engineering procedures that shall be applicable to the 3rd

runway of the I%r'r.of Seattle's STIA, [Seattle Tacoma international Airport]. The Study,
like the other examples noted above, is • total entity.

The equation, therefore, must be followecL..in order to receive the State's Certification.

Equation. A - [B+C+D+E + F] (A) iSld_FinalEIS.
I_ comms of (B) the Draf_ EIS +

(C) the Final F.IS Wil:h [Docket No.] +
(D) the D_ft Supplemental EIS +

(E) the Final Supplemental EISwith [Docket No.] +
(F) the "Ground Water Study" with [Docket No.].

May Zl. 1997 1 of 2
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s'rlAGroundWater Study

Gentlemer_here are the fac_ Both of you took an oath of allegiance that you wouldpe_-
form the duties of protecting the Nationand "We The People" from any invasionof our privacy
and/or our Billof Rightsin accordancewith the Constitutionalstatutes of the United States.

• How doyou justify the fact that you are now participating in an illegalmarnage known
as MunicipalCorporation? The term "MunicipalCorporation" is nothing more than a title of a
treatise written by Mr. John Forrest Dillonas a necessary requ_rememto receive his Doctor of
Law degree from the Univ. of _ Duringhisterm as a Federal circuitjudge in 1872, he and I
hisprinter published his book entitled Municioal Comoration_

What has happened in recent years is that the marriage known as Public/Private has
been replaced by another marriageknownas MunicipalCorporation. The State of Washington is
deeply involved with this marriage via the Justice Systen_ Take a look at any law suit involving

a municipalityand you will see that it reads as foliow_ =....the City of BurierL....aMunicipal i5Corporation'. In this grammatical form, the word Municipal is merely an adjective modifying
CorporatiorL It has no legal meaningat alL The antecedent of MunicipalCorporation is not

"Municipality'. A Municipality is not a Municipal! or visa versa.

On the other hand, the State of WashingtonLegislatureauthorizedthe Port of Seat-deto
be a _eoaratelv constituted municioalcomoration (+ one agency) with unlimitedauthority;,
followedlater by a declaration from the governorthat the State no longer could or would
interfere with the decisionsof a quasi-governmentoperating under Corporational by-laws.

u
Even as I am writing this letter the illegal marriagaesare prevalent in the subject _r_

"GroundWater Study" and other EISStudies. There's the governmentalagency (DOE) married inl
to the Port of Seattle; the Port:is married to the (FAA); The Port is roamed to the (EPA). p0_
Theseagencies are Constitutionallyprotected as long as they are not controlledby the Port of cl_
Seat-de.To do otherwiseplaces the Portof Seattle in an a_e positionabove that of the 0n
Presidentof the United States andthereby categorizeshim alongwith us as "We The Slaves" it
thus removing him also from his civil rights and his bill of rights, b_

I

• I need an authorative rendition of Dillon'sRule. I'm quite sure that it is not an accept- it,
able legal definitiorL We are not to be subjected to the level of siave_" at the expenseof MiUion em
aire CEO'shidingbehind the term Corporationsthat provide us with an empty bag with the b0!

v0,
words "Economic Development" wlk-screenedon it. Im

When I am satisfied with just what the administrative proceduresare that we are being l_r
subjected to will I be able to addressthe "CleanWater Study'. I have never yet seen any Ilr(
STUDYbrought to a conclusion.Studmsseem to be an ongoingthing and each study costs the lies
taxpayers a lot of money;, yet, they are not getting anything in return for their assessments.

The last day to turn in commentsis June6th. Therefore, it becomes mandatory that an $
answer is submitted to me as soonas possible. I remain, H

Yourstruly 'N
,_I //

Henry J. Fr se (PH. 242-0950) •

May21, 1997 2 of 2 'J " Pl_
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TO: Ms. Christine 6regoire

From: Henrg J. Frause

Studu? .....Hurnbugl Subject: Port of Seattle's...
Ground Water Studg

._l'd appreciates rmpenoe fromell eddr_, Thank you.

Christino,
Thesttochedfetter is the oneI unt to

Mr.Roger N_, Ststeof Wuhington
Depertmentof (¢ologg, Nortl_est Regionel
Office, 3190 - 160th Ave.S.(., k11evue,
WA., 98008-0100, in responseto e Public
Xeenng heldlint nightst the Burien LlbrP-
ry. I'maendtngitteotharYlpeasve11. +

#blOc/PrivetssuQQestecoop- I'lg commentsvere focusedonthe peck-
station hetween260 million wiling p_r,;,___'_____ure.I intend tosubmit
inhebitsntsendcer_In Cor- eddlttonmlcommentsrelsteclto theSttxlg
peretiono. This identifier vts ttmlf, but I sm msrchinOfor edmtntstretion
changedto reedf'tunicinelCoro pr_%v_',_._d__uresthat I think noedto heecldr_

Dillonelso identified beforethe Pert of Seettle e_tebltshe_eng
it ese merr_eQ_endit else _ kindof corporetionelbV-I_v directives that
I_,,encelleda oertnersht9, vii1 override the Oepertmentof Ecology's

Nometier boy thin _u cut finding.
it, it still is boloQnU;s_ ne I feel that tt is hiqhlg improper tl_lt the
emountof marketing cansell Port hel_ e he_g handover the Stste Ageno_l
bolo_numixedvtth mmtgrd. It endpresentsits ovn prwete inputs ese
won't york. l'llxing Govern- nmn_ of reducing its overs]] costs.
mentsl Agenciesvtth Privets The Pert vm given suthoritu bUthe
CorporetioM canlend to Legtslsturotooperetesn sirpo_ only. The
Treuon. SoI need9our Port yes given nosuthoritv tooperate and
sr=,ver, plerJe. ThankVou. conducts Scientific Resurch LsheraterU nor

to ect is t f'lunictpelCorperetton under
Jus_ce _11on'=Rule.

SENDER: _ If the Port intends toeppluenu of it:)
HenrgJ. Freuse | quasicontrols endoverride= Constitutions1
41 I - 5W. 186th | Agenctes...itvt11bedemonstrating u degree of

Normand_ Perk. WA.. 981661 contemptthet smecl_ of endsmells li ke eport/ble ¢oMpirtcg,
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C_IDOmm Vc_(l_M_om,_t p_ _z 3"_'_ MS 18..Ig
_nmlm & Sc_me vuA 98_4..-'_C_"
Cc_mum_ W

May 23, 1997
R£C'D ANM41C

PLAN;PGM,& CAP

Honorable P_ge Miller, President /_ MAY 2 7 ;_;g7The

Por_ o[ Sea_le Commission _y ANM-el0P.O. Box 1209
SeaV.Le,WA 98111

Re: Resolution 3245, Seattle Taenma ]aa_rnational Airport
Supplemental Environmental Impact Statement

Dear President Miller and Commission Members:

The Boeing Company has reviewed the May, 1997 Seattle Tacoma
International Airport Supplemental Envire-mental Impact
Statement CEIS), the most re_.nt study of the Master Plan co increase
capacity aC the a/rporC. Based upon the comparison of"new data to the
original Final EIS dated February, 1996, and an EIS addendum by"
the Puget Sound Regional Council dated May, 1996, we agree with the
conclusions of this Supplemental EIS.

Our support for increased capacity at SeaTac continues, and is
unchanged _om previous study outcomes. Increased numbers in
new forecasts have not changed the recommended alternative for
accommodating STOWS. Timing of implementation will obviously
change to some degree.

As a major user of this airport for world wide travel co conduct our
business we encourage you to adopt the findings in the Supplemental
EIS and move ahead with implementation before conditions begin to
worsen at SeaTac. Our business, and the region, will be negatively
impacted if air traffic delays become excessive.

Thank you for this opportunit7 to comment on the newest revision to
the E/S. Any questions may be directed to me at 655-3640.
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VIA OV'ER_GH'I" MAIL

Mr. Dennis Ossenkop.
Federa/Avistion AdOration
NorthwestMountain P,_-Sion
1601 Lind Avenue, S.W.
Reaton, Washinlpon 98055-4056

Ms. BarbaraI-l_nkle

Health, Sat'et_and EnvironmentalManagement
" Port of Sesttle

"P.O. Box 68727
Seattle, Wuhinston98168

Pc: Comments on the Final Sunolememal EnvironmentalImoact
Statement for the Pmeosed Master Plan Uodate Develoomem
Actions at Semttle-Tacommlmemstiomd Aimort

Dear Mr. OssenkopandMs. Hinkle:

On behs/f or'our,cliems, the cities of Bur/en, Des Moines, Federal Way, Normandy

Parkand Tuk'wih, Washin_onand the Highline SchoolDistrict, individuallyand collectively as

theAirport CommunitiesCoalition(the*'ACC'), we submittheseCommentson the Fired

Supplemental Environmental Impact Slatement ("Final SEIS") For The Proposed Master Plan
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Mr. DennisO_op
Ms. Bm_o_u_H_nlde
June ]9, 1997 p-

Pqe 2

UpdateDevelopmentActionsat Sea:zie-Tacon_InternationalAirport ("Sea-Tat" or "Airport') .J'

TheFinalSEIS, whichwasissuedin mid-l_y 1997,was preparedjointly by the I:ederxlAviation

Adrninisw4tion("FAN') andthePort of Seanl¢("Port').

Asyouare aware,the ACC subminedextensivecommentson theDraft

SupplernentaJEnvironmentalImpactSmtemem('Dndt SEIS").a We do not repeatthose deuuled

comments,but insteadcadlto yourImendonthe fa_ buu the FinaJSEIS hasnot correctedthe

fundamenud flaws which wen: present in the Dndt $EIS. Those sarr_ flaws continue to pervade

andcontaminatetheanalysesintheFinalSEIS.The Final $EXSdoesnot,therefore,satisfythe

legal requirements of the Nationgl Environmental Policy Act ("NE:PA")? the Washington State

Environments]PolicyAct ("SEPA")_andotherstateandfederalrequirememsappficableto this

projec't.

Significant ir_l_lu_ies which have not been remedied in the FinalSEIS include

the following:

• TheFiNd SEtS ismethodoiosicallyflawed, bemuseit contains inaccurateand
implausibleassumptionsalxmt the numberof pm.ssengmandoperationswhich
will useSea-Tacif'the e_msion pmiplm isimplememed, in comparisonwith
the Do-Nothing alternative. Theseassumptionspermeateall of the

zU.S. Dcp't or'Tramp.,Fed. AviationAdmin.andPortot'Seatfl_
EnvironmentallmnactStatementfor the ProoosedMasterPlanUndateDeveloomemActionsat
$_Ble-Tacoma Intentional Aimort (May 1997).

l Airpor/CommunitiesCoalition,_ommentsonthe Dral_SunDlementnlEnvironmental
ImDaa Statementforthe Proposed MasterPlanUndateDeveloomentActionsat Sesttle-Tacon_

International Ainaort _'DmfkSEISComments")(Mar.1997).

42 U.$.C. §§423 i,.4370d.

i Chapter43.2,1CRCW.
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Mr. DennisOssenkop
Ms. Bart_srsFOnkle
June19, 1997
Page3

envimnmen_amdyseswhicharecrkica/to theprepanmonof an sclequ_e
envkonmemslimpactsuuem_t ss requiredbyN_PA andSEPA.

• The FinalSEIS continues to relyon the dataand analyses preparedfor the
1996 FinalEIS_which are out-of-dam and larsety irndevant in iisht of the fact
thatthe FAA and the Port (I) now project that subsmuis_ more passznBen
andoperationswill useSa-Tac inthe_ (2) havemademajor,significant
chanfres in the proposed expansionproject; tad (3) implicitly hsve _mBed the
avowed purpose and need for the project.

• The Fuss/SEIS does not provide sufficient ,4,,,,,'!about each of_e actions to
be undertaken,particularlythose actions which will invoive the construction of
majornew terminalfacilkies, p_'kinS_ andro_lv_ys; filling_ grading
a_fies; andcreekreJocano,pmjec_ among others. Wkhout proper
definition ofthe projects, the impacts to transpml_on, Ip_und and surface
water,airquality tndotherresourcescannotbedetermined.

• The FinalSEIS does not examine reasonablealtmadv_ For example, the
FAA and the Port do notreviewsadrecwahuttereasonableslim'nativesbased

upon (1) theirrevised projectionsof the numbers of passenSefs and operations
-"- which will use the expanded Airport; (2) the change in the sequence of project

actions which siB_ificandyaltersthePrefmedAltmmive; and (3) the implicit
changes in the purpose and need for the pmjecL

• The Final SEI5 doesnotadequately considerreasonable mitismionand
sumnm'i)y dismisses the analyses and conclusionsof a ye&-toa$ lute
sponsored and funded study of midpdon memm_ necessary to address the
adverse impactsof the expansion of Sea-Tac.

• The Final SEIS fails to describe or analyze properly the siBnificant
envimmnenudimpacts of the thirdrunway andthe other Master Plan Update
developmentactions.

0 The FinalSEIS fails to examine the realextent ofthe deszrucfiveeffects
- on local andr_onal roads,onschools and on the community - of
thousandsof daily trips by Itrse truck/trailer dump tracks transportinS
millionsof cubicyardsoffill sixdaysa weekforat leastfive years. For
example, the Final SEIS sugS_u,s that transporfinllfill dirt over • five-

U.S. Dep't of Transp.,Fed.Aviation Admin. and Pon of'Seattle,
[mnact Statementfor ProeosedMaster PlanDeveloomemActions at Seattle-T_,----fiV

Feb.
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_. DennisOssenkop
Ms. Ba.,_u'a[-tinkle
June!9. 1997
Page4

yearperiodwill be less incru_veanddisruptive thamu-sasportingfill
dirtfor threeyears. Moreover,theFinalSEIS doesnatprovide zn
accuratecalculationoftheamountoffilldirtlikelyto be__m___edto
constructthethirdrunway,m'¢lsubst,tnticUyunderestiawtesthe number
of trucksandtruckrapswhichwill berequiredto transport the fill. By
underestimatingthenumberofxmcks,andme amountoffdl,meFu_
SEIS failsto disclosethe true_ ofadvm'_impa=uflu=thepro)ecx
will haveon mrquality,thelocalandregionalroadnetwo_ andtra_c
congestion.

0 TheFinslSEISdoesnatcontainsufficientdetailmprdingthe actual
const_cfion oftheproposed new runway,andit failsto smdy'ze
impactsfromcridca/aspectsof theconsmsc_onprojecx,suchas (1)
how.morethan 26millioncubicyardsoffilldirtwillbetrmxsponed,
unloaded,p!:c_ andcompscmdtoc_am theamssiveemi:_mkment
requiredforthethirdfaraway;(2) howandwhereflumaterialwouldbe
stockpiled;(3) how rmuzriMexcavatedfrom the construction siteor
fromPort-ownedpropertywouldbe disposedofitit isunsuitablefor
use as fill;(4) how the fleet of'off-mad conamcxionatuipmm_t(e._..
bulldozers,backhoes,frontlo_ers, BxMers,_ compactorsand
w_er trucks)requiredfortheprojectwouldbemmsponedto the
constructionsite or how they would_ver aroundthesite once f..-_

constructionis underwsF,or (5) how, andbywhichmutes and
vehicles,nmteriabandconstructionworkerswillbe mmspormdtoand
fromthe constructionsite.

0 TheFiredSEIS doesnatMequatetyconsiderthemeasuresthatwillbe
requiredto mitilpUetheeffectsof'themassiveconsm_ctionproject
envisionedbythe Port, including,but nat limitedto. appropriate
mitiption measurmandplansforsiterehabilitationoftheborrowpit
locmion_

0 TheFinalSEIS undm_nmmtheextentto whichthedevelopment

actiomcontainedin the Mimer PlanUpdatewouldviolatethe
requirementsof theWashingtonStateGrowth Mam_ememAct
("GMA"),i becausethese a=iomareinconsismlt with the GMA
comprehensiveplansanddevelopmentrqp.dationswhichpreviously
havebeenadoptedby surroundingjurisdictions.Moreover,theFinal
SEIS doesnatconsidermitigationmeasureswhichwouldbe required
to Ichieveconsistencywith theGMA comprehensiveplansand
developmentrel_httionsofthesurroundingjurisdictions.

iClmpt_r36.70ARCW.
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Nil-.DennisO_-nkop
Ms. B_i_rs I-_l_de
June19, 1997

. _ Pase5

0 The_y_ of noiseimpactsin the lqnaJSEIS isfimt_, becausek
continues[o relyupon1994noisecontoursto de_n¢"existins" noise
levels.Based on theseout-of-datenoisecontours,the FinalSEIS
makestheerroneoussuuenNmtthaztheareaexposedto noiseof DNL
65 err or greazerisexpe_edto declinein the ful ureregarcll_,sof new
developmentandincreasedopenuionsat the Air _rt.

O The Fired_IS conw aminadequatem_d)r_ c ?_r qmdityimpacts
anddoesnotprovide• remmMblebasisuponwt ichthe FAA canmake
• det=m_m'on ofconformky u required by the federal Clan Air/u_
or 1990.z The analysisofair qualip]isbasedon, moneousassumptions
aboutthe numberof pass_im andai,,.,_ opa mons which,in turn,
haveresultedinthedubiousEndingthat theAirpu,rtexpansionwould
reduceemimo,of',numbe"ofmjor"r poilu=_s(e._.carbon
monoxide,,niu'osenoxide,ml volatileorlpmiccompounds)) Expert
reportspreviouslysubmmedto theFAA andthePort concludedthaz
theproposedexpansionof Sa-Tac is likeb/m havesii_ificant adv=n_
environmema)effecuonairqualityinthe Airportenvironsand raised
seriousquestionsaboutthevalidityandmKlibi]ityof theund_rlyinS
modelingmethodoiolD,inthe FmaJSEIS. Mortars, comments
submittedto thePAA by theU.S. _nmema] ProtectionAgency,
theWuhin_on Depanmemof_:oioBy andthePoBe_SoundAir
PollutionControlAienoy repmzedlyhaveexpressedreservationsabout
the FAA's conclusion that thepmjem would result in de mimmislevels
of addkiomdemissions of carbonmonoxide and/or oxides ofnitroBaL

0 The analysisofimpactsonsurfacetransportationin the Fired SEIS is
flawed because (I) it assumes that therewill be no siBnificamtimpam on
the surface trampormion t_work anribumbleto the subsumtiaJ
increasein thenumberof pusengm rainsan=xpm_Sea-Tac; (2) it
comim,I, immcume_>-sis or_--,y opiumscoOl,ions;snd(3)
it is basedon the unfoundedassumption that • numberof
improvementswill bemade to the surface mmsportation system.

O TheFinal SEIS inadequatelyconsiderstheadver$=effemsof an
expanded-;rportonthehousinSstockin communitiessurroundin/
Sea-Tac,andit disregardsthe rippleeffectof decreasedhousingvalues

242 U.S.C. § 7506(c).

! The ACC is submininS separate commcms on the FA,A's Final Conformity Analysis and
Gcnend Conformity D_erminstion.
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_L,. DennisOss_kop
Ms. B_l_u'a I-[inJde
June19. 1997
Page6 -.--

onthes_oois.

0 TheFi_ SEIS ignorestheaiszmc_ of suiu_blesitesfor
replacementwithinthe ,_'ecteddrzh'utSeba,sia,and it lacks
consideration of the cmntflativee.ff_.2c'__ of the additiona/loss of
wedands in tim _ and Des Moines Creek drainqe basin.

0 The Fu_ SF.,Lqdoes not aclequ_ely cou._der the w_er qmdi_ impacts,
because it dismisses the effects ofgmLfly _ _ormwata- runoff
ruuldng_ _ =ddidonofms_ acresof new pavaL imp_wous
surfaces,andk ilp_.oresthecutremfrqlfle conditionofDes Moinessncl
MillerCreeks.

• The Final SEISposqmnm a.ssessnu_ofthe impacts of increased operzfions to
future Masmr Plans"iikldy needed soon a_ the y_r 2010," and, thusdoes
not adequatelyewduateor comfidm"initiation for impetusof the pro)eros
beyondtheyear2010.

The issues listed above me_y highlighttheddecu in the Pimfl$EIS.Additional

defects are detailed in our comments on the Dr_ SEIS, l which are incorporated herein by

reference, and in the administrafiv¢appml filed by the ACC cha/lenginB tim Port's adoption of the

Master Plan Update and the Final SEIS which is attached to these coaunznt_ as Exhibit A. The

following additional do__mcats in support of our commeats are also attached hereto as Exhibks B

through D, respectively:

GaryW. Evar_Sudan Hyg_ andMozfikaBulliager,ChromcNossew_d
P_J_olc_lSw¢_, 6 Psvcholo_c_lS¢ience333 (1995).

GaryW, Evans& Lorn_ MaxwellChromcNoiseF.zpo_ _d Reading
DeficR_: 77_eMediating E.Oecu of Language AcquiUtion,

(forthcoming1997).

Dnt_ SEISComm_ms.
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Ms.BarbarJH_n]de

_- June19,199";
Page7

Dr.CliffordWinston,Purplyto CommentJby the FAA and the Portof ,_attie on
"'p_.wcwof the FA._'sRevt_d AwataonFortr..ax_for 5cattle-Tacoma
InternationalAirport," (June1997).

Pem/M- Rosen
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BEFORE THEHEAR_G _ OF
THEPORT OF SEATTLE

)
THE CITY OF DES MOINES, THE CITY )
OF BURIEN, THE CITY OF FEDERAL ) APPEAL OF DECISION
WAY, THE C1TY OF NOR.M.ANDYPARK, ) ON TH_ LEGAL ADEQUACY
THE CITY OF _ HIOHLINE ) OF THE SUPPLEMENTAL
SCHOOL DISTRICT NO. 401 and TH_ ) ENVIRONM_qTAL IMPACT
AIRPORT COMMUNHI_S COALITION, ) STATF.MENT FOB. PROPOSED

) EXPANSION OF SEATTLE.
Petitioners ) TACOMA INTERNATIONAL

) AIRPORT
v. )

)
THE PORT OF SEATTLE, THE )
COMAflSSIONERS OF TI_ PORT OF )
Sea_e and BARBARA HINKLE, THE )
RESPONSIBLE SEPA OFFICIAL FOR )
TI_ PORT OF SEA'FFLE, )

)
R_spoadeau. )

)
)

A. PRELIMTNARY STATEMENT

I. TheCitiesofDesMoiu_s,Buri_,FederdWay,Nomumdy ParkandTukwi_ the

Higldine School DistrictNo. 401 and the Airport Commuaitia Coalition (collectively,

"Petitioners"or the "Coalition'), hereby appeal the decision oflvis. BarbaraI-Iinide,the

responsibleofficial("ResponsibleOt_ciaF) of the Port of Saztie ("Port") _ the Port

Commissionof thePortof Seattle("Commission')determiningthattheSupplemental

OF31_ _I_.EMZNTAL _rntO_ME_'rAL
I_PACTSTATI_I_rFOItTI_eeOeOS[D mO_ JU,un,Kw.wi,,_m, D.C._mOS
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Environmental Impact Statement C'SEIS')_ pn.-parndby the Port and the Federal Aviation

Administration_'FAA") for Proposed Master Plan Upd_e DeveMpment Actions (the "Master

Plan Update') at Sea.rile.Tacoma InternationalAkpon ("S_-Tac A_pon') is adequate and was

prepared in accordance with the Washin_on State EnvironmentalPolicy Act C'SEPA"), Chapter

43.21C RCW. Port Commission P._oluuon 3245 § I.

2. Pursuant to Port Commission P.esolufioa No. 321 I, Pe_i_a's bring this appaJ to

challenge the Port's finding that the SELSis adequate and meets the requirements of SEPA. As

explained in Petitioners' extensive comments submitted on the draft Supplernenr_ Environmental

Impact Statement for the Master Plan Update and again in this appeal, the Port's environmental

review is basedon faulty assumptions and contains • numberof environmental deficiencies that

nancontraryto SEPA's requirements. Specifically. the environmental analyses in the SEIS are

impermissiblybiased and methodolo#cally flawed:

• The SEIS is based on inaccurateand imp!i,,t;hle assumptions about the number of.
pa.c'NmsersandoperationswhichwoulduseSes-TscAirport if the¢q_msion i
proBrtmisimplemented.

• The SEI$ continues to rely on the analyses preparedfor the 1996 Fins/EIS which are
out-of-date and largely irrelevantin light of the fact that the Port hasmade major,
sisnificant changes in the proposed expansion project and implicitly has changed the
avowed purpose and need for the project.

• The SEIS fails to examine the true extent of the destructive and intrusive effects on

the resion of thousands of daily trips by large truck/trailerdump trucks transporting
milJiomof cubic yards of_ll six days • week for at |east five year•.

• The SEIS summarilydismissesthe m_alysesand conclusionsoft year-ionsstate
sponsored and funded study of mitisation necessary to address the adverse impacts of
the expansion of Ses-Tac Airport,

IThe SEIS consists oftheDraftand FinalSEISs and allAppendicesattachedthereto.

m._ou,m otctssc_oN_4z _ _zOum-t tint.st a rr_Jtm.tx LkZ
OFYII[SUT'FL.F.3LI_ML,tl_•ON_L_rN. _o _ _ N.W.
IMPACTL'TA_ _ T_ ItqlO_O_ED Wmkb_.D,C.
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These deficiencies have denied the Port Comm_ioners and thepubfic an ,_e___-rate_raduabon of

the seriousness of'the negative environmental effects that will result from the Master Plan Update

projects, p_cuL_rty in light of new projections of thes/gnfficanfly/ncrezs_ number or"

passengers end _C,_LL_operations that will use Sea-Tac Airport. Petitioners will demonstrate that

the Port's SEIS failed to exan_ne alternatives adequately or to disclose the adverse impacts that

the proposed expansion o?Sea-Tac Airport would have on the quality of life in the central Puget

Sound region, and particularly on the residents of south King County. Specifically, Petitioners

will show that the SEIS did not adequately study and disclose the extent ofimpants on air

quality, water quality, noise levels, brad uses, the roadway network and wetlands that will result

from the projected major increase in the number of operations and passengers using Sea-Tac

Airport, and further that it failed to examine and recommend mitigation measures sufficient to
/

address these adverse effects.

B. PARTmS

3. The City of'Des Moines is an optional municil_ code corporation ofthe State of

Washington, organized pursuant to the provisions of state law and located in King County,

Washington.

4. The City of Burien is an optionaJmunicipal code corporation of the State of

Washington, organized pursuant to the provisions of state law and located in King County,

Washington.

A'eff_LOF_ 01_THZL'EGN"'_DEQU_CY CI.q'L_A_rrNcFff.LD.I..Lj,.OFTIlE_N. I_n41tO,'CMD_'AL
IMPA_"S'TA_ FOR"rl_rPItOt,_Sl_ =00FmnmmStow.KW.
E_A,_SlONOFSEA'rTLF..T,U:OS_ wJmBm.D.C.:m005
PrI'_'_ATIO_CALAIRtorr. t_ 3 (_) _4._mo(2¢1)1,14.114ioFmm_
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5. TheCity of Federa]Way isamoptionalmunidzpaJcodecorporationof the Sr_e of

WastunBzon.organizedpursuantto theprovisionsof statelaw _ locatedin ICingCounty,

Washington.

6. The City of NormandyParkis • secondr.btu municipIJcorporationof_e Stateof

Wsshinston,orga,-dzedpursuantto the pmvis_onsof statelaw msdlocatedin][inS Count),,

Washin_on.

7. TheCity of Tuk'wilais amoptiomdmunicipldcodeco,rporafionof the State of

Wash/nipon, organized pursuant to the provisions of state law and located in ICingCoumy,

Waskington.

8. H]shlineSchoolDistrict No. 401 ("I'fisb/ineSchoolDistrict") is • schooldistrictin

the StazeofWashins_on,orssnizedpursuantto suitelaw andRCW 21iAJ20.010, and locatedin

King County,Washington. .--.

9. The Airport CommunitiesCoalition(the"Coalition") b a voluntaryusomtion of

local governmentalentities crewed and established by Imedoca] Asreemem pursuant to the

provisionsofstaze law m:l Chapter39.34 ROW. The Coalitionis composedofthe Cities of Des

Moines,Burien,FederaJWay, NormandyParkandTuk'wilaandl'IighlineSchoolDistrict No. 401.

I0. The Portof Sezttleis • port districtandmunicipalcorporationofthe Stateof

Wuhington, orpnized pursuant to state ilw and Chapter 5].04 RCW, and located in King

County, Washington. The Port owns and operates Sea-Tac Airport. Ms. Barbara Hinkle, also •

namedparty, isthe ResponsibleSEPA Omcial for the Port of Seatde.

OF TI _ SI,Jlqq.E_',_AI,, ID,dr_JIOW_IL,q_d. _ I_umumk JIm_. N.W.
IM PAI_" ITA_ _ Till PlIOIP_IID wq _ lm0J
F..YPA._XOf¢OF SEAT'II.,t-TACO_LA ('J_/) 4_N-aMm
m'TI[IUqA'rIo_AL _. hip 4 (:ml) 4)4-8410 Fmmolle
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11 The Commission of the Portof Seanie is the executive body ofthe Port of'Sea'de,

iuthoP,zcd to exercise aJldeJeBateclpowers and dzc_on-makmS authority of the Port concemmS

actions involvinS Sea-Tat Airport.

12. Petitionershavestandingto bnngthissppea/becauseth,';r interestsarewithinthe

zoneof interestsprotectedby SEPA,andthe approvalofa iesallyinadequateEIS will causethem

injury-i.-fact.

A. Petitioners'Inter_t AreWithintheZoneoflntemstsProtectedbv SEPA.

(I) SEPA recognizesthat"_ch personhasafundamentaland

inalienablerighttoahealthfulenvironmem.... " P.CW43.21C.020(2).

(2) Amons SEPA'sprimarypurposesare:"(I)[t]odeclare•stzte

" policy whichwill encourageproductiveandenjoyableharmonybetweenmanandhisenvironment;

(2) to promoteeffortswhichwill preventor eliminstedamageto the environment. , . " R.CW

43.21C.010.

(3) In enacting SEPA, the legislaturedeclared that "it is the continuing

policy of the stateof WesMngton,in cooperationwith fedezaJandlocalgovernments,andother

concerned public and private organizations, to usesll practicable means and measures.., to: (a)

Fosterandpromotethegenera]welfare;(b) to createandm_nta]nconditionsunderwhich man

andnaturecanexistin productiveharmony.... " R_N 43.21C.020{!).

(4) SEPA setsforth proceduresto ensurethatgovernmentalagencies

conscientiously and systematically consider environmentalvalues and consequences in their

'_W&'_LOlrDF.CtSlONONTIIZ_ _.Dr.QU,qCY CUTI.IIa_s'rA,qrlqZLD.LJ.p.
OFTI_SUIqq.P.ML_'r,_..I_VlItONMIL_'rAI. _0FumumabSmm.N.W.
I_PA_tS'IrAI"F..q(ItN"rlq)tt_ _r_ wmkatmm.D.C.:mOOt

. L'_P_qSlONOFSI_'I'YI,/,-'I'ACOMA ('_'/)_I_M00
rX3TJU,;ATK)N,_LA/It.,q)mT._ 5 ('/o'/)Ga.a4#OFJmia_
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t"
decisionmalcingproe._ms, and that governing bodies udc=into l_..countthe envimnmenrad

consequences of'an action, consider re._onable Jltemativns to the action _ mkilpue the impacts

of'the action to the extent feasible.

(5) SEPArequires,,qbnmchesofsovenmuee-- ir_.ludiagmumcipaJ

and public corporations (e.g_, the Port) - to "[i]nciud¢ in every recommenclation.., siip_iEcamtly

affe_ing the qusli_/of the environment, • detailed statement" of the environmenmJ impacts of the

proposed action; adverse environmental effects which cannot he •voided; and Idtematives to the

proposed action. RCW 43.21C.030(2Xc).

(6) Petidonea"cities are municipal govemmenu responsible for

advancing the headtha_l welfare of their citizens, for protecting public ways and critical aurea.s

wizEintheir respectivejurisdictions and for providing adeqtmte sen6c_ Led i_"nmructure within

municipal bound_es. _ RCW 35.22.250, .570, 35A.11.020, .70.010, 36.70A.060(2), ...

(3), .170(D(d), .17Z.

(7) Petitioners' interests art within the zone ofimm-ests protected by

SEPA beqmse their residcmts=re affected by decisions of neighboring jurisdictions and

government agenciesand districts, p_iculady decisions of the ma_mitudeof the proposed

expansion of Sea-Tic Airport which, if built, will result in sigmificamt environmental impacts in the

area and the regiorc

(8) Petitioners ere entitled by SEPA to have those neighboring

jurisdictions and government agencies, including the Port, provide accurate information altmut the

prohable advenDeenvironments/impacts of rrmjor s_ions and how •irate impacts will affect their

cities.

,_eL_LOF_S;ON Oe__llZ LI_AL,_fXQO,_'_, CURB1_krrANleSj_l_I.j.p.
OF"nit _AI. IO_IRONUZ_'TAL _ Fmmmm_ N.w.
U41',4C'1"STA17.._[_FORTHEI'I_[D wml,q_m.D.C.
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(9) SEPA alsoentitiesPetitionersto be informedbyn_ghbormg

agenciessuchasthePortaboutall reasonablealternativesto itsproposedaction,all reasonable

mkisauonmasurcsandanysignificant=nvironmenuJimpactswhichthePortwill notor cannot

mifipte.

B. The _o_s d_=,T._,._fion _L._the SETSis .rl,._,_ee and meets SEPA

reouir_nts will __,,_cPetitionersiniurv-in-_ct.

(l) Becau_ of their proximit_ to Sea-Ts= Airport, Petkionen, their

residents,schoolchildren, businessesandco_ _terprisnsan=constantlyexposedtonoise,

airbornepolluumtsandotherdetrimentalL_pectsof'dailyopeamonsat Sa-Tzc Airport.

(2) The developmentactionsproposedu_ler the MasterPlan Updaze-

particularlythe construction of • thirdrunway at Sa-Tac Airport- will result in subsumtial

additional impacts on Petifioner_ school children, businesses and commer=iaJenterprises.

(3) In addition, Petitioners are injuredby an inad_luate SEIS because it

will resultin thePortundez-,_ingdevelopmentactionswithout having • completepictureof the

true environmental impacts on ga'munding communities. Specifically, the envimnmemal impact

statementpreparedby thePort failedto providethePort Commissionerswithaccurateor

completeinformationontheextentto whichtheexpansion,intera]iL will adverselyaffecttheair

andwaterqualityinPetitionercities;will exposethePetitioners'residents,schoolchildren,

businesses and commercial enterprises to increased noise levels; will subject the surroundingarea

to increasedtrafficandcongestion;will severelydas'nagethe madsurfacesonhighways,streets

and roadswithin Petitionercities;will adverselyimpactthepropertyvaluesandthe tax baseof the

Petitionercitiesandschooldistrict;andwill adverselyaiTectthe•biEtyorPetitionercities to
,_,n_ m oz==oN oNl_z s.zo_._zou_"t ctm.za a sr_mzt=.z.o.
m'r_ s_,_.emu_ ennaoNuecr_ m r_,,,,,ma,m._Lw.
_Mwc'rrrmtMorrso__ w.mosto w,mo_. Dr_zMs
E::OA,'_LqIONOFSlr_'Z'I'_TACOMA CJO]l)4D_
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provide adequate services and infitsz_czure, includinf, but not limited to, properly

and fun_ioning rosds, responsivepo]ice, ambulance and fire servicesand proper settings for the

education of'Petitioners' school children-

(4) Fai[ure of'the SEIS to provide amadequate axudysisofsdverse

effects will injure Petitioners by preventing them from being informed o_ protecfinlJ qptinst, or

planning for those impacts.

(5) FailureoftheSEXS toadequatelya_nine sltemzdvestothe

construction or'an &5OO-foot third runway at Sa-Tac Ai_on will injure Petitioners by

preventing the Port Commission from adoptins an aiternaxive plan which wmdd minimize the ,,-,

adverse environmental impacts on Petitioners and their c_

(6) Failure of'the SEtS to examine thoroughly, recommend and commit

to appropriate levels of mitigztion will exsced_e the deu_nznml effects of the Port's zpprovs/of"

the SEIS.

D.

14. The HurinS Examinerhas jurisdictionover this matter pursuant to Port

Resolution 3211 § l.? and Port of Seattle Hearin$ Examiner P.uiesof Practice sad Procedure

§ 2.03.

E. FACTS

15. Sea-Tat Airport is one ofthe twenty busiestairports in the United States, in terms

of both commercial passengerand cargo operations. Although Sea-Tac Airport is owned and

operated by the Port, it is physically located primarily within the municipal boundaries of the City

of 111(St_I.f.MF.NTAt.E_'nto_ldE_,M. _ FewwmkStMZ.N.W.
IMPACTSTA_ FOrTHEPIt_ w_mlmm.D.C.1oool
E.xf,,UqlO_OFSir_TTLZ.T,_'Q_ C_I)4"Z4.Nm
I.',t1TJmATIONAI.AIJU'OItT• I'tsJ8 CmJ)d36._lOFamimik
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of S_Tsc andsurroundedonallsidesby P_kionercitiesofDes Moines,Burim. FedendWay.

NormandyParkandTuk'wi_ S.-Tac Airporzalsositswithintheboundmcsof theHighline

SchoolDistal. TheCi_ of SeaTacis • sepanueOPtionalcodemunicipalcorponuionof the

Sine ofWmhb_pon,o_.-i--ed pure.ranm _ pmv_om ofmue law and|oozed in

Count,, Wns_n_on.

16. In 19119,the Port and the Puget Sound Council of Governments ("PSCOG")

emered into an interagency agreement creating • rz_onal airport pianniag task force., known as

thePugetSoundAir Transpona6onComn_es ("PSATC"). ThePort andPSCOG clutq_

PSATC with developing and evaluating akernativm and pnumuing recommendations for meeting

the PugetSoundregion'slong-termair mmsportafionnee_

17. In January1992, the PSATC issued • report refea_ m asthe"Plisht Plan Study."

The Flight Plan Study recommended as • preferredalternative• phased, multipleairport system

which would include three prinuuy componems: (I) cons_aion orsthirddepmdmt mnw#y at

Sea-Tat Airport; (2) initiation of schatuled -;dine serviceatPaineFieldnearEvzr_ in

SnohomishCountybeforetheyear2000; and(3) identificationof a sitefor • mpplemenm/

commercial airportin cen¢_ PierceCounty, or alternatively, "Thu_on County, to be developed

no iater than the year 2010. The Study also determined that any Sea-Tac Airport ahematJve, by

itsedf,should not be studied Esrther.

18. In October 1992. the Port and the Pus_ Sound P,,'siomd Council ('PSRC")

(successor agency to PSCOG) issueda nonpmjc_ (programmatic) FinalEnvimnnummlImpact

Smenm_ for tee Plii0u Plan Project ('Flight Plan EIS') which purported to m_l_.z

A.'q'Z,M.Oi'DECISIONO_C"nlz[.ZQAJ.,,J_.._UACY _TLZlt m._'A.,qm_._ LLP.
OFI"/_su[qqduaz/¢rA/,l_'VutoNiaz.,rrA/. Im h,mm,,m&mL l_.W.
I._ACT _rA'rllMl_r I,_ TI_ PRO@__r'__ wu,,,,w_.G.,-.zmos
IOa',*._N or SI[ATII.F.*T,4CO_,L4 ('J0'J)I_'_'__*__*__
IbrrF..R.'¢A'r'-_/_AL_. Ih_ t f'_)IL14._lt)
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environmental e_ects which would result _'om cer_n airport s_ems. The F'ught Plan F,_ did

not identify an agency-preferred Jdtemativ¢

19. In November 1992, the Port Comm_ion passed lhumtutioB 3 t25, which adopted

the PSATC recommendations to add s third runway at Sm-Ta_ Airport, but which also called for

a regionadsolution to include reconsideration of a fast rail system EnkinS Pordand, Oregon and

Vancouver, British Columbia airports; the diver_on of all _'Bo-only carriers to an alternative

airport; and a multiple airport system. Port Resolution 3125 § l(a).

20. Resolution 3125 also directed the Port st_to work w/th the FAA to conduct

studiesand prepare plans and a site-specific environmenud impact statement C'E/S') for a third

runway at Sea.Tat Airport. Port Resolution 3125 § ICe),

21. In 1993, the Port initiated the Master Plan Update to ==adder expanding the

capacity of'Sea-Tsc Airport.

22. Pursuant to the National Env/roemental Policy Act _A') and SEPA, the Port

and the FAA initiated preparation of a joint ;:IS to analyze development actions contemplated by

the Master Plan Update.

23. In ]:ebruary 1994, Petitioner cities submitted extensive, detailed comments to the

Port and the FAA on the proper scope of the EIS under SEPA and NEPA. Petitioners'

representatives also presented oral testimony at a scopins hearing.

24. In April 1995, the Port and the FAA issued a draft EIS for the proposed Master

Plan Update development actions, calling for a third runway, an extension of an existing runway

and other capacity-enhancing development at Sea-Tat Airport. The avowed purpose and need

for • third runway is to "improve the poor weather airfield operating capability in a manner that

APPEALOFDI_'ISIONONTIIE_ ADEQUAG_' _JTL_ J' ¢l",tlm'ZL_L,_.
OF'Tile$_AL ENVIION_.._'TAL 'toofsmmmBfrm_N.W.
LUI'ACTSTATT.MDrr_ THEP•OPOS[D w_ D.C.
E30'A,_S;ON OF SI_'TTL_'rAcoMA {'m'2 )_4.,&Mt
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accon_odatesa6_,_t acdv/tywiu_anar.r._tab/elevedofde_y." The avowedpa'pou_andneed

for the extens/onofti_ _ing scr.ondrunwayis to "provide_/_ent runwayJen_ zo

accommodatewarmweauheroper_ons withoutrestrictingpassengerloadfactorsor payloadsfor

_-cra,qtypesoperatingto thePad_: &ira."

25. Petitioners- andalmost400 others- _abrnittadextemivewritten commentson

thedra_ EIS.

26. ThePort andtheFAA issued• FinalEIS inFebnmry1996. It identifiedasthe

preferred_l_rr_ive • seriesot'impmvememsti_ indudad._ thecomzrua_n of a third

partllel runway with • length of up to I,$00 feet (as well u correspondingraudways_ utilities);

the extension of an existing runway to 12,500 fee_ the development ors aew air mt_c control

tower, the _oa of existing termin_ facilities;and theadditionofaew termin_ parking.

cargo, nutintemmeeand support facilities. Petitioners and others submitted comments to the Port

theFAA detailinginadequ_es ofthe FinalEIS

27. On August 1, 1996, the Port Commission adopted Resolution 3212 which

approved the Master Plan Update - including the construction ors third runway and other

projects expanding Sea-Tac.Airpon - and determinedthat the Fmel EIS was adequate and met

the requirementsof SEPA. Port CommLmonResolution :;212 § 1.

28. Immediately after (if not before) approving the Master Plan Update and finding

that the Fintl EIS "isadequate and meetsthe requirements of[SEPAl," the Port and the FAA

began to reevaluate the adequacy of the Final EIS in light of higherthan expected aircraft

operations and pauenger enplanementdata and fore_.a_.

,u,t,_._._ oe_m, oN'r_ um,u.Aot_j_-.t CUT_._a rr,u,n,mm.u..p.
oF'rl_ _AL I_VIRONUk_,TAL lW F.mmm &mL KW.
iMF,t.--rS'rA_ FOIt_ IqlOI_SED wmt._. D.C.
[.%?A.*_IONOFI_ATT_TA¢Ot_ (._)
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29. A_er monthsofsmdy andanalysis,the Portandthe FAA announcedin Dec'embe_

1996that"both theFAA andthe Port havedeterminedthat the forecasuof ai,_,,,.Ftactivity and

enplanedpassengerusedinthe.., draft andEnal ['E/Ss]... did notadequatelyaccountfor the

_md &_owthwhichhastakenplaceatSeanle-TacomalmemazionalAirport b the past_ nor

thepotentialfor fastergrowth ratesthanexpectedin theEIS's [sic]." 61 Fed./_J. 611,327(Dec.

27, 1996).

30. In the notice,the Pon andtheFAA indicatedthat • SupplemenudE[S was needed

because(I) "significantnewinformation.., relevantto envimnmenudconcerns"existed;and(2)

thePort wouldmake"subr,antialchangesin theproposedaction.., relevantto envimnmenud P

concerrls." _d.

3I. A.s• result of the Supplemental EIS process, the Port substantially chensed the

proposeddevelopmentactionsbyaceeleratin$the constructionofbndside facilities,suchas the 1

terminaland relatedroadways,by as muchastenyears(comparedto theproposaladoptedbythe

Port in August1996),andby markedlyincreasingtheconstruraiontimeor'thethird runwayand

postponingitsexpectedcompletiondateumil 2005.

32. ThePortandFAA released• draft SupplementalEIS inFebruary1997. The

Petitionersanddozensor'otherlocal,stateandfederalagenciesand membersof'thepublic

submittedcommentsto thejoint leadagenciesonor aboutMarch 31, 1997. On or aboutMay

13, 1997, the Port and the FAA released the SEIS.

33. On May 2/. 1997,the PortenactedResolution324S,againpurportinS to adopt

theAirportMaster PlanUpdatefor Sea-TacAirport andto authorizecormructionof'the third

A.'PI_.ad.t'WDECISIO_ONTin"_ _,_'_" cl.rruut & Irr_.qlPSgl.D.LI.JP.
.OP1'!1[Sl./lffI.F.JUlENI"ALENVIItO_MF.J,_AL 'toopimmi Sums.N.w. •
L_IrACTSTATEMI[_ FOItTIll[ rltOl_ED wm D.C.)m0s :
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runwayandother _rpon development aaions. ThePortalsofoundthat the SEI$ is "adequate

andmee_sthe requirememuot'[SEPA] .... " Port CommissionPu_soJution3245 § I.

:34. Together,the third runwayandotherexp_on projectswouldresultin an airport

that _ markedlybuSer,andasa resuh,capableof'ha_lLinSandannu:_S • sijp_fica_ amountof

_IditionaJ_, passengerandsm'_ceindic.

35, Theexpansionof Sea-Tat Airportwouldcreatesubsum_ adverseenvironmentaJ

impactsonthe Cmditioncommunities,theCityof SeaT_ andothercommunitiesin the areaand

the re, on,including,but not linutedto,_Idifional _', noiseandwaterpoflmion;sun_cemd_c

congestion;dan_geto theregion'sroadways;dem'ionu3onof thesocio-econon_cfabricor'long-

standingresidenmdneii_borhoods;lossanddelp___-3_!onof wetlands;andinte_enm_=with the

btstrucdonot's_hoolchildrenwithinP_don_"chia.

F. BASIS FOR. APPEAL

The Kesoonsible OfficialPrred in Determinin_that the SETSis Ademuate Under $EPA.

36. Petitionersallegethat theSEIS is legallyinadeqmuefor thefollowingreasons:

A. The SEIS is n_hodoio_cally flawed and faudlyconulmim_ed with

imtccurateandimplausibleassumptionsaboutthenumberotrp_sengersandopentdonswhichwill

useSea-Tat _rport if theexpansionproipamis implemented,in comparisonwith theDo-

Nothingadtemative.Theseassumptionspermeateall of theenvironmenudanalyseswhichare

criticalto thepreparationof anadequateenvironmentalimpactstatementasrequiredby SEPA.

RCW 4_._]c.0_o(2)(cXi)-(v).

,Um[ALOFOECmO_ ON"r)_ U[r,ALADEO_ACY CUII.FJ" FrA._I_/.D./.Le.
OFI"I11[St._AJ. ID,'VlltON_JL"_rAL _0 _ _ N.w.
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B. The SEISreliesonout.datedandirrelevantanalysespreparedforthe199(5

FinalEIS,notwithstandingthefactthattheproposedSea*TatAirportexpansionprojectreviewed

in the SEIS is substandaJlydifferentdamtheproje¢_reviewedinthe 1996Fma]F_IS The project

reviewedin the 1996FinalEIS emphasizedtheimmediaze_ for a ddrdrunway. The l_roj==

reviewedinthe SEIS delaysconstructionof thethirdrunwayfor In additionalire yeatsand

emphasizestheneedfor immediatelandddeimprovements,suchas • new tennimd,I_zrking

facilitiesandinteriorroadways.The shiftin thediningof theproposeddevelopmentactions

implicitlyreflects• chanseinthe avowedpurposeand needfor the project. A diffenmtpurpose

and need requires • de novo ¢valuazionofahernztiv_.

C. The SEIS failsto examinethe effects- on local and regional roads, on

schoolsandonthe community- of thousandsof dailytripsbylargetruck/trailerdumptrucks

transportingmillionsof cubicyardsof fill dirt for 6veyeats. For example,theSEIS suillses_that

zrznsporzins fi]]dirt ov_ •five-yearperiodwill be lessintrusive and dhmJ_tivethantnmsporzinB

£dldirt for threeyeats. SEIS at ]-]0.

D. The SEI$ failsto discusssdequa_elythosemitigationmeasuresthatmisht

be required.For instance,it summarilydismissestherecommendationsof a year-longstate

sponsoredsnd fundedstudyofmitisztion necessaryto addressthe impactsof the airport

expansion.

37. Petitioners'alsoa]ieBethatthe SEIS is inadequzzeanddoesnotcomplywith the

requirementsof SEPA for thefoliowinSreasons:

A. [nadeouateDescriotionofConstruction. SEPA requires • project-level

EIS to d_¢ribe the objective(s),proponent(s)andprincipalfeaturesof theaction,the Iocazionof
ovz,u,or ov.oso_oH,mzuro,¢_-y curu_ a s'r,uoaz_ z.o.
OF TII[ SUIPfl.t.MI_TAL. I_IVUtONM_rI"AL 'JmO_ lllm_ N.W.
I.'.tPACTs'rAll_10¢ff pot _ PItOPOSF.D Walmltm. D.C._
F."_A,'_IOXOF._l"11Jr.-T,_'O_ ('_) rn444m
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the action and phases ofthe proposal and their timing. WAC 197-1]-440(5X¢). The Sgl5 fails

to meet this requirementbecause it does not contain sufficient detail regarding construction of the

proposed new runway, and fails to anaiy'z_impacts from critical aspects of the construction, such

as (l) howmorethan26 millioncubicyardsoffi/l din will beuansponed,u..'Je_ded,pL_.ed

compactedto createthemassive_ requiredforthe thirdrun_. (2) howandwhere

fill material would be stork-piled;(3) how mazerial excav_ed from the construction site or from

Port-ownedpropertywouldbedisposedof if it isunsuitablefor useu Ell; or (4) how the fleetof

off-madconstructionequipment(e.g.,bulldozers,barJchoes,frontioaden_graders,scrapers,

compactors and water trucks) requiredfor the project would be trmulpotted to the construction

site or how they wouldmaneuveraroundthe site onr_ ¢onstrucaioa isunderway.

B. Inadequate ConsiderationofConstruetion lmoacts, SF,PA requires the

impactsanalysisinan SEI5 to "[s]uccinctlydescribetheprincipalfeaturesof the mvironmemthat

wouldbeaffected,or created,by thealtemativmincludinstheproposalunderconsideration...

," and"[d]escribeanddiscusssignificantimpa,.-,sthatwill narrowthe rangeor degreeof beneticial

usesof the environmentor poselongterm risksto humanh_dthor theenvironment... " WAC

197-I 1-440(6X¢). The SEI$ Failsto meet this requirement because it provides only a cursory

analysis of'the potential impacts related to construction of the new runway. Examples ofthb

cursory analysis iaducle, but are not limited to:

(I) The 5EI$ tails to provide an accurate calculation of'tbe amount of

fill din that is likely to be needed to construct the thirdrunway. As • result of its unreasonable

assumptions and erroneous and incomplete calculations, the $EI$ su.i_tamially underestimates the

numberOftrucks and trucE:trips which will be required to mmspon the fill By underestimating
_qL_l, OFDgctSO¢ ON11_ I,I_A/. ADF,QU_'Y CUTI._ A_'rA,_ll/_. LJ.P.
OF1"HESJI_I.EMI1_A/. _A/. _o r.wn,mmIron. N.w.
lUp_-r S'I'ATEdI_'T_ THE IqU_VOIF._ wmmem. D.C.
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thenumberof tracks. _ the mount of 61l,the SEIS fi_tszod_,closeorconsiderme u'uelevelof

adverseimpactsd_z theprojectwill haveonair qu_,, lo(=dandre_onal roadnet'workand

va_c cor_es_o,.

(2) The SEIS failsto describe.,t_ or _ the enormom

L,np_'LSof exm_ins, mmspo_ng, dumpinsandcompactingbetween20 and30 millioncubic

yardsofdin overa periodof at i_._ five years. For example,theSF_.[Smentionsin summat'y

fashionthaton-sireborrowsourceareas ! through4 sreio_ed in dose proximO'to Des Moines

CreekPark, butit neveremm_nestheextentor coesequenceof the impactsto thepark ofthe

development ofsiipdficant stripmining fiu:iikieson adjscem land. SEIS at 5-4-11, 5-4-12. e-

(3) The SEIS fails to explainfullythe pomndaJimpactsonsurface

transportation,roadsor inte.'secdonsofzhe more than2,000 dau'lyrapsby iaqpemzck/mdlm"

dump trucks mmspordng the fill din 8cross and throughout the four-county Pullet Sound relliOn

forst leastfiveyun - insteKiof_'ee yawsasprojectedintheFebnm'y 1996Final EIS.

Moreover, the SEIS only briefly mentions, but fails to investi!ptteor analyze, the feasibility of

alternative fill transportoptions thet could minimize impactson local communities. The SEIS

ziso does not consider the distinctions between the types of environmental impacts associated

with trtw.ktrzmspo_(e.ii., air qualitymindsurfacetztfRc)andthosewhichmightbe llsato4fiatec]with

ahemative transport methods (e.g., water quality impactsassociated with • conveyor belt along

DesMoines Creek).

(4) The SEIS proposes measuresformitisatinS the effects of

constructiontracktttfflc onroadways8ridtrafficpatternswhichmaynotbepossibleto

implement. For example, the SEtS specifically calls for the construction of two temporary
APPEAk OF_ ON 1111_L,F,OA_ ADIZQUACY CUI1J_ & JffAiq_IIZLD. I.I.p.
OF THE SUI_J.MIU_N. _,U. _0 Femumh Ite_. N.W.
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interchanBes - one from SR $ !8 near 24th Avenue S. and the other from Sg 509 near S. I?6th

$u'eet- asapurpon_ meansof mitigatingtheeff=cuof airportconstructiontraffic onloe.ai

roads sad tea_i_ I_ltten_. SEIS it 5-4-9, 5.4-10. The Washington State Department of"

Transportation has cautionedthePo_ that a tzmporm_ interchange ofl'ofSK 515 "will ca'care

operational problems due to messing and wnaving vehicular movesramu" and that "WSDOT...

feel[s] that it is extremely doubtful tim proposed connection of_Sl_. $18 will be approved." Lener

from genee Montselas, Director, O_¢e of'Urban Mobility, Wuhington Deparancnt of

Transportation,to Dennis Ossenkop, Environmental$pecis/ist, FAA Noahwest Mountain

Region, at 4 (Mar. 27, 1997).

C. InadeauateConsideration of Mitintion Measures. SEPA requires that an

EIS discuss reasonable measures that would sisnificandy midlPue the identified impacts, indicate

• what the intended environmental benefits of'mitigation measures are for silpfificantimpacts and

•discuss their technical feasibilityand economic practicability. WAC 19%11-440(6Xc)(iii), (iv).

By summari)y dismissing • year-long suu= sponsored and funded mitilPuion study, the SEIS faib

to adequatelyconsiderandevaluateavailablemeasuresn_M_"_t7to mitigatetheenormous

impacts of the airport expansion.

D. Inadeauate Consideration of'Land Use imvacts- SEPA requires an EIS to

describe sisn/ficant impacts on both the natural environment and the built environment, including

significant environmental impacts upon land and shoreline use. WAC 197-1 i-440(6Xe). SEPA

also requires an EIS to summarize existing plans and zoning regulations applicable to the

proposal, and how the proposal is consistent and inconsiszent with them The SEIS fails to

comply with SEPA because it IFossly understates the extent to which the Master Plan Update
Am.AL.C*nsCSSmao_ _,- CtC,__r.ou_,--_ curuma rrJuow.c_ L_.
Of' TIIE, $1JPPI.P./IdlNTAL IL_'VII,ONMEh'TAL 'too r,mmmmh _ N.W.
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developmentactionswouldbeinconsistentwiththeplansandregulationsofsurrounding

jurisdictions,contrzlxytotherequirementsor'theWashingtonStateOrowth]vlaxmsementACt,

Chapter36.70A RCW.

E. l,,,,a,v_usteCQpsiderlfionof NoiseImp-ors. SEPA requiresbuttanEIS

anaJyzethe significantnoise-relatedimpactsof a project. WAC 197-I l-,140(6Xe), WAC 197-I 1-

444(2Xz)(i).The SEISfailstomeetthisrequirementbecauseitcontinuestorelyupon 1994

noisecontourstodefine"G_sting"noiselevels,and,basedontheseout-of-datenoisecontoun, it

statesthat the areaexposedto noiseorDNL 6Sandgrater isexpectedto decJinein the future

resardlessof'newdevelopmentazSa-Tac Airport. SEIS st $-3-1.

F. InadeouateConsiderationof Air Oualitv lm_,Rcts.SEPA requiresthat an

EISanalyzethesignificantairqualityimpactsorsproject.WAC 197-1!-440(6Xe), WAC 197-

I l--4_(l)(b)0). The SEIS fails to meet this requirementbecause its analysis of air quality is

based on erroneous assumptions about passengernl_C _ aircraftoperations which have

resulted in the dubious Endingthat the airportexpansion would reduce emissions of a number of"

majorair pollutants (e.g.. carbon monoxide, nimogen oxide and volatile organic chemicals).

(1) Expert reports submitted to the FA.Aas part of"Petitioners'

comments on the FAJVs drm_conformity determinationconcluded that the proposed expansion of.

Sea-Tat Airport islikely to havesisnificsntadverseenvironmentaleffectsonsir quality in the

Sea-Tic Airport environsandraisedseriousquestionsaboutthevslidityandcredibilityof the

underlyingmodelingmethodolo_ inthe SEIS

(2) Commentssubmittetlto theFAA by theUnited States

EnvironmentalPrmecdonAgency,theWashingtonDepm'zmentorEcology andthe PugetSound
Am_. m mcmoN oNT.ZCZOm._Z_Ac'v ctm.z, a STm_qZS.O.t.Ct.
m 1".z__ _mo_uc_'r_. 7m_ _ _w.
I.MI',,_-TS'I'ATtME:_'TFORTHtI,tOl_StD wimpm, D.C.:lmls
L'_PA.'ZSIONOF"SP=AI"rt._T_O_a,_ ('Joz)4Z,_
I_rER.q_,'rlo_A/.. AIRiq_rr. _ ii ('/0"/) 134,.114 IO lamimile
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Air PollutionControlAsencyhaverepe-zedlyexpressedreserv_ons abouttheFAA's con¢lusion

that _¢ pro_ectconforms to the Washin!FonState Impl_rnenr.a_onPlan- as is requiredby the

federalCleanAir Act - because of errors in the errur_onsinver_ory and in the calculationsused

for mode/rig.

G. InadeouateConsiderationof'lmoactson SurC-aceTransoortation.SF..PA

requiresthatanEIS analyzethesignificanteffectsof'theprojecton mmsporr._on,including

vehicularmdfi¢. WAC 197-11.440(6Xe),WAC 197-11 _.A._.(2Xc)(ii).The EEIS fails to meet

this requirement,becauseit con_ns a flawed¢,_iysisof the effectsof the projectonsurface

mdse. Examplesof suchflawsinclude(A) theassumptionthat therewill benosignificantimpact

on thesurfacemmspor_tionnetworkaztribumbleto the increasein thenumberofpuscngers

usingSea-TatAirport, becausecontinuedregionalpopulationBrowthwill impactthesurf_-e

mmsportafionsystemin thevkdnityof S_-Tac Airportreptdless of the improvements

undertakenat the Airport; SEIS at 5-1-1; ('B)inaccurateamdysisof'freewayoperating

conditions;Id. app.C at C-32 to C-52; letter from l_.neeMontBelasto DennisOssenkopat 5;

and(C) theunfoundedassumptionthata numberof improvementswill be madeto the surface

mmspor_tionsystem.SEIS at 5-!-2 I, Ex. 5-1-5. AccordinE to the WashiniFonState

Departmento£Transportation,therearenocommitmentsfrom anyslateor locaJasencyto make

suchimprovements,for exampleimprovementsat theSP.$18/SR99 interchange.Letter from

P.eneeMontBelasto DennisOssenkopat 4.

H. lnadeouateConsiderationof"lint)actsonSchoolsandHousing. SEPA

requiresthatanEIS analyzethesignificanterects of theexpansionof Sea-T_ Airport on

communityresourcessuchashousingandschools. WAC 197-I 1-440(6Xe), WAC 197-I I-
AP_AI, OF Df.CSiON ON "l'l_ i.ltOAL _J)F.QUAL'Y Ctrt3.J_ & S'TA,'_II_LD. i.LJP.
OF _ SU1PIPU_i:MTAt.ENVIIONMEIcrAL "_0 _ Smm.N.W.
IMPAC'r gTATIJdl;lCr FOI Tile PI_ Wmlmlm_ D.C. IIm05
£,_1_._i0N Of' llr_I"IlZ.T_:OM,_ {'J_l) ¢1441400
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4a4(2)(b)(ii). (2)(d)(iii). The SEIS fails co m_t th/s requirement because it dismisses the adverse

effectsofanexpandedairporton thehousins_ock incommunitiessurroundingSea-TatAirport

anditdisrelpu'dstherippleeffectofdecrea._housingvalueson theschools.

I. InedenuaieConsiderationofW_lsnds Mltiamtion. SF,PA requires an EIS

to discussthe impactsof"a proposedaction,andthezherzmtivesthereto,on wetlands.WAC 19%

1i-a,40(6)(e), 19%11-444(lXd)(i). The SEIS fails to meet this requirement_ it _ to

acknowledgethe existenceof suitablerephtcementwetlandswithin the I/TecteddmirmSebasin,

andit licks considerationofzhe cumulzziveeffec_ of the zddifiomdwetlandslossesinthe IvIiger

andDesMoinesCreekdrainagebasinwhich8]readyhaslostahighproportionof wedands habiuu r"

overthepasttwentyyearsas are_lz of developmentby the Portandothers.

J. lnadeouateConsiderationof'WaterOuslitvImnacts. SF.PArequiresth_

an EIS analyze the significant effects of the expansion of'Sea-Tsc Airport on szormwster runoff

and the movement, qualityand quantity of'su_ water. WAC 197-1!-440(6Xe). WAC 197-11-

444(1Xc)(i), (ii). TheSEIS failsto meetthisrequirementbecauseit dismissestheeffectsof

greatlyincreasedszormwaterrunoffrcsultinS from theadditionofmanyacresof new paved,

impervioussurfaces,andit isnoresthe current_tsile conditionofDeaMoinesand]vl'dterCreeks.

K. InsdL-m,tte Considerationof"Alternatives. SEPA requiresanEIS to

discussreasonablealternativesto the proposedaction thatcouldfeasiblyattainorapproximate•

proposzl'sobjectives,butat • lowerenvironmentalcostor decreasedlevelof anvironmen.d

degredstion.P.CW43.21C.030, WAC 19%i i-440(5). Thatanalysismustbe reasonsb|ydetailed,

andprovide• use6a]comparisonot'the jdzemazive_.WVver_teuserv. PierceCounw. 124Wash.

2d 26, 873P.2d498 (1994). The SE[S fails to meet this requirementbecauseit summarily
APffAL OF_!ClSZON OIqTIlt IJI_0ALAII_._J,_'Y CIXII'IIJ_ & I'rA,qlqlZLD. I.I.IP.
OF 11111SUPlq.F.MENTA/.II_n_IRO_J,IL_rAL "_0 Pmmmmb_ N.W.
IMPAL'r _rATEMIDqT FORTHE IPItOPQSF.D WmiIIIm. D.C. _ImO$
F._XPA._IIONOF _._'I_'I.I_TAI_I_IA (10'/) i_14-8_0
_'TTJL_ATIO_AL AJRFO_T- hie 20 (2_2)13_-_410 F_
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concludesthl_ neither the hiSherdemand levelsforeca_ by the Port and FAA nor the major

chanBesin the sequendmg of the developmentact,ions in the St=IS cormi_te "new si!pxifcm_nt

in_ommtion.. • that would alter the fnding associatedwith aitenmtives," or -aher the conclusions

concerning the fu.dbilip] ot'aitm'nafive a_eld options." SEJS _ 3-1, 3-5. The SEIS does not

provide a useful compa,',isonof"the alternativesto the third runway and their impacts. As

examples, (A) the SEIS inappropri_uly Bivesno seriousconsideration to demand m_dsysxem

management alternatiVes; ('B) the SEXS _ls to consider adequmely aiternativns that contemplate

shorterrunwaylengths;(C)theSEISfailstoconsideroff-airportaltermuives,sndCD)theSEXS

fails to consider use of technoloID' that could reduce poor weather arrival delays. Moreover, the

SEIS fails to consider xMt the major change in the sequence of development actions which will

delay the construction ofthe third nmway suuest • nmse of'hucldde aitermuh,es which miBht be

deveJoped- without • ddrd runway - to meet the needs of"the incruum:Jnumber; of"pusensers

•projected to use Sea-Tac Airport. The SEIS also fails to aclmowtedlp: that there has been •

change in'the project's objectives which requires an entirely new evaluation of ahe_,-atives.

G. F_LI_F REOUESTED

38. Petitioners request that the Hem'ins Examiner find that the Responsible Of 6clad

erred in her determination tl_ the SEIS was iqpdly adequate, and to direct the Responsible

Official to take the following •ctions:

,6,. Declare the Port's SEIS iJudequate as • matter of'lavr.

Arl_u. oy DECISION0N THELEOAL,4DIQUACY Cl.q'LZlAs"rANFII.LD.I.l.r.
OFTile IUIqCJEMU_ALI_'VlRONMICCr.a,L 7O0FwmmuhSwan.N.W.
IMPACTs'rATtMIBCFPO8_ PIICMqXED wmtmltm.D.C._ooo'J
_¢PA,NSlONOFSILA'TrLZ.TA¢O_ ('J02)&,16,Ni0

_- IN'rIR.',_AllONA_AlmPOeT._ 2t ('J"J)_16.,t411)Pemm_ "
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B Rems_ the$£I$ to the l)on to be revisedto includethe followingadditional

information:(1) acompleteandaccurateanalysisanddiscussionof theconstructionors third

runwayandassoc_ed impacts;(2) • completeandadequatediscussion,comparisonand

ev_u_on of eltenu[tives;(3) revisedanalysison theair quality- usinBthe FA.A'sup.ted

EmissionsandDispersionModelingSystem("EDMS'), m_c, noise,wetlandsandsoc_o-

econon_cimpactsof theMaster PlanUpdateand anev_uationof thoseimpacts;(4) • complete

andadequateanalysisof el! reasonablemitigationmeasures,and(S) other revisionsas

•ppmpriate;

C. RequirethePort to rec_rculat¢• revisedSEX$for •dditional review and

publiccomment;

D. ProhibitthePortfromtakinganyactiontoimplementtheMasterPlan

Updateuntil the •dditionalrequiredenvironmentalreviewis completed;and

E. ProvidesuchotherandfurtherreliefthattheHearingExaminerdeemsjust

andappropriate.

DATED June l 1, 1997.

(./_xecutiv= Di.'_:tor /PfiiW M. Rosen
AirportCommunities Coslicion _'_'homasD. go_'

CUTLF.XAND STA.NFI-_LD,LLP
700 FourteenthStreet,N.W.
TenthFloor

Waskinfton, D.C. 2000f
(202) 624-S400
_l.X:('202)624.84 l0

I_rF._AI"IONA4,AIIUI_OI_._ _ (2r/)4_4.44mIrsm,m/k
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Fax:(206) 870-6_I0
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Cirj,'Utomey
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LondiK. Lindell, WSBA No. 14427
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City of Federal Way
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Federal Way,.WA 98003
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tax:(206)661-4024
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R_ben Noe, WSBA No. 19730

City A_orney
Ci_ of Tuk-will
4311 NordmLs_Sunset Blvd., Suite 100
l_mon, WA 9505l
(206) 2262426
fax: (206) Z26-5246

David T. Hokit, WSBA No. 13512
HiBhiineSchoolD_ric_No. 401
Cumin. KJeweno& Johnson
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[ CHRONIC NOISE AND pSYCHOLOGICAL S'TR.ESS

Gary W. EvanS, _ Sm/_'an Hyggc,: and Monika BuUinsc_
'Co,'.,n U,.vrrs.?; _RoyaJl,u_te of 7eck,u_orj. Gdv_. $_de.: and JU,,,_iW of Mw,_h

Abs:rdcz--T__rticte iI_:tratt: tht vniut ofinco_n.mt pr_ Knu_ & Fs_on_. 199_ Fur_erm_. utmoui_rcsuai car.
cnotot_ p_c_pirJ buo t_een_mnmemai sc_e.c" Pr/c_o- _ _ suresnimpceuuttUu_.au_rof he_,h, csrd|o-
physioiotic_, cotni_rivc, motif, _ld I_rKIhnr illdi_s Of _ _v_ IO _ Str_Ssc_ rluly ¢oaU'ibu_ more to

stFeJrl welt monitored amour elememldll_ &e_UMI_ _Ai_Lp_I_ _ _ _ _ hel_'t disease (Krl_t_ ,1_

c_ron_C_iJy upused to a=_r_/t _ou_ We demomrtralt /or t_r |N4).

_r:: r,_e _tustchTo,_ _e e.rpex_t i.__Jocuuedw_k e4e. .Se,nmdmesrm_ ofhumanperformancevn_ slsou.sesscd
rated at.l_endocnne and ca_hpwuc_r_"me_Brs_, nulttli m the pn_saz s_. Spm_hpar¢c;ydo_ w_ ..snUned br._usc
card:ovG.tcuiar reacrivtr/ tO a leJk prtStl_l_ u_tr aL_lte iio_lt O[ ILS _ to nOILS_ _ i t_ pO|L'fl_ rU_C _ /'e_J_nl_ _Ui*

dr_ci:s m a &uu_udiztd _eadmt lest adn_tlered _dw qldsr u (Ma_ • Bredy. 1988).We Idso uAmmed two s:tenuon
COl_tiO_J, poorer _ll_*lerm memory, _ d_w_l_r_14_ ql_[/ty IKsJ_. _ a _ Knd _ sr.Ju'¢_. There II sam©

O/l_[t on a _ta_d/_d_z. _ b_/l_e ainu evidenceof d_rw.ltsia beth workJn| memory(Hami|[on.
aL_os_an_rm:to/poorpm=_emwtckalienlr_qrt_Ju H_.Jr_7.&P.e_un. 1977)andJonll-Cctmmemory(Hyl_. 1993)

- and Ju_b,-.*nonto aad_:oryd/_mu:t_ _ma _rxa/.4o-m_ durra8au:u_noiseczposurc.No msr.u_ hasezan_nedUu=
_a.lk. 7_4'y rtpond co_t_lt/_14t _ wl_rA L'gnmua_ ll_lSm"l_k"lq[_ O_U_-S_ lYI_S cl_'futd_ to I_rsons eJtto_r-._iY

_d, ia,eL_._ meus_ _ a _ pmc_b_r _ apmed to
a_iu_u /or _i_--_ d_e_e: in null cmer_ /or _ Manyprk_ _ hsv_ uncovered usousCms bctw_n
_r j_dtmt_u. 8mb6m m_ Jev_ _d _a_n8 d_u (_ • L_po_.

I_). Ushr,--.-ty, ellof tJ_seswc_s Mvc _ ea r.JUv_

Sh_:ethee_rly 1970s, psycholol_ hsve_ in- rudinl a_.vemmt u:oc_, tbcw.byconfouncl__ au_cl
sishuw U_ xmdysisof envirounm_ problemsflue_m_, _cu,_mi_ exposing. We admb_ux_ed • _ Judbq,-_ underera'dullycommUsd,au_¢medi6om
1976).Current concerns focus oa hunua _ of env_ rs,'k4,_nclmmic_y _ to noac (Cohen et 8L.. 19U)
mnmeau_risks(Vmalbaa, 15_73:Ws_dcrunsn & Ha/ims_,
]_3) ud theroleofthephys_:_uvimmmm in humanlum_b md to em_diag_ __'_'_'-'-' 19T/)uE_r inc_au'edvu_gr'bUiryto_ We _ • _ r'_. _'_, of
z_d_.l]-being f_aum& _.ming. I_D|. The _._alX of I_Y- _ _ Fmdmll_._ G_u sad_'s (1972)_'_._-

- r.h_ol_.aistresshasproven• usefulheuricucto conc_X.wl_z_ c_ectsp_xdismfarme withc:h_dnm.Numc_u_ _m_ suzu-
humzn responses w subo_ _vuronmmu_condi_us (C_-
ha:, Ev_us. Stoko_. & KJrtn_ 1986:E,,us & Cohen. 1987). ars r-S_e_ de=use permumce on chaUensms Imzzles p_-
Theprum_ auru_providesevidencethut_ noisecxpo- seinedimmediau_y_ s_ssor exposure(Cohea.I_Q: GJass
su_ isa__-_,ed withpsychophy_l_ud. COlrnitiv_.mmhn_- & 5inl_. 1972).Thu pered_m,to ourknowicc_, hasnever

been edapud fee ch_dnm or been used io cJUUnincchron_
t_zL 8rids_:uve hufices of psychckq_:ai smu_ su'uss8ridmmhnume.

swclinshsveshown_ ucu_ mine _ .
complexu_ pc:fo_ (Smith• Jones.1992) ud etevat_ Aimoulhs_tu Gvinl inno_se.iml_cted comnunuuesruct
nwzoeedomneandaudiova_mu-_ of psychOiOlPC:_withannoyuce (Evens• Cohen, 191_, very lime is known
stress(Evans• Cohen,1917).Chronicnoiseisusociatedwith aboutchadnm'suffe=iv_responsesto no_ We invest_lated
elevsted cardio,,zscu_ funcuoniq 8nuns children(Cohen et this issue in two _ys. Fu'st.we examined_n's annoy.
al., 1986")andis coe_sumUy _ _ rudiq dcflcks 8nee to • series of sumdard/zmlauditorysumuG,as_i u to
amons eiemenuu? schoo_ch_nm (_,rsus • L_c,-_. t993), eommun_, no_ soarces. This p_r.___-__ureensbted us to eum-
Ezperimenud exposur_ to uncontrollable noise produces ine bochrswsadcaJibrstmta_mo,/am=nu.inp. C_h'brauonmay

sad JonS-te_mexposureto community noise my comn'buteto Id d_e_.n_l in t_.spmuemtr.l_ far ul_uing lumoylmr_
hetptessness8monschildren(Cohenet eL. 1916). (BeslJued & Nordh_.1990).The second way we inv_stipted

The prr.semstudy exumds these earlinrFmdinssin sevend chUd_n's _cctiv¢ rcsctm_ to chronic noise exposure wus by
re_r_U. Th_ is theardystudyto e'lm_ ncuroe_doc_n¢in* usus_tq quality-4_'-iifemtmp. Omdityof life canbeusessmi
dices of _ stress amongpersons exposed to communky acem-ately in youq children (Bullins_. vo_ Mar.keusen. •
no_s_ Without usutoendoc_nc markers,it is dUTtcut:to ime_. Kitchber_,et.1994).indexingperceived physk:al,psychoiol_._.
pret children's etevated cardiovuculsr rulcUoe_ to chronic soci81,snd d_ily func6omnl.
nohe expmu_ ase_=ce of mess (Grun_xrs • Sins_. 1990:. SummanUnr,.we employed the concelx of psyr.hOtOl_.ai

stressss• heuristic w conc_ humm responsesm sub-
optinudcnvh,onmemalcoediuous.Our amldyscsfocusedon

_Jareu_ mGary|_mu.Demnmem_ Des_ ma psyc__, coSwv_, mot_vaUomd,andadSecuvepro.
A*aJ_ ¢*kSe _ X_um _. _ Um,,_. cr.sscsin r_uuoush_ to chronicnoiseexposure zmongyeen_

I ssty,Ith.lr..l.NY lM.53-dldlOl:ll.ml_: llw¢lO_IXMSslll.edu, chi_cJrL'ft.

%.
VOL. 6. NO. 6. NOVIMIIF.P. 199_ Copy_ght O 1995 Anmnclm Psycholo_ Seemly 333
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CIU_Mie_Noise and Psychoiol_c:siStress

METHOD mttsd _ tl_ t2.1inpe_od. A aax Later. mc child'-

I &_a_,+umunuali for useuuuwasuscssmt, f_"Warkin¢ _ spanwas assass_ by_ corn
Sul_e_.s mmu at the hue of mw IKrsecoad.At nu_om muervaU. L

Participantsvm.c I)5 thirdandfourthgraders(man age - smuencemu StOl_Ctandthc_ wusrgaucstcdto recall,m
romannc_l_l_r- oraer, asmanyconsonantsaspms_ig. Accuracywasdcfinal j

hc_cl(24-hr1._c110"78years)iJvin|.ci_'r&lL!indiA:PCa_•bil_noise.+mPact."/9.| dBA) surroue_nl 8scarrc_ _:alJ of tM consommum seri_ IlO_UOn{H_ton
I

theMunichlntm.n_omdAd1_onor in • qu_t _ n_lChbor- etsL. 1977).
hood (2+.luI_I - .._..2ctBA:puak - H.0 clBA)in Muni_- An l
u_ruse o/10 cI_A_sexpenenc_ m.s_y re,ice w AG_iml. Ch_hsmr_d t_'_'_ u "_ u _'d lira _n

• lhc Billmim, (INg) Rsmli_l Tal ta v".li4 Mcl n;lialde G'cn'nmn
I

loucl,l,,mlis amunwCl_uml avcn_ of soumlIx'ar,,mminumsicY-
CHGS....in r,he quire, commmon _w wa'_ mmrJ_ w _ #umdm,di;_durn0unda"_ict _. Sumdazdiz_ "oruql

ch/i_n mtheaoue.imp_._ mm w.gnrdmgtosacmegonoa_ criteriawa_ appimt to _ sul_gaim. Isutms.Hmuw,bo_ d_dnotd/_gginty_gcd"oggulmfio_Xa(4,N
- !16) - 4.N: imnnr,xl _. KI2_) - IJl: or family
siae.KI_J - 1.10.AUof flsechildnminthisstudyfu'u Pused M°livmi°_'a°m°yanct'a_q_"_liry°[lif¢
_n_l_meu.k: sc_ W emure Uw_noaeIwdhe_ loss- Mmh_dm. Ah_. nmd_ Uw laq-cermmemory_.xt undcr I

nmsycoadiuom,thecduldmnw_e pven t_mline-uxcm¢p-,- I
Ztes_ from GlassandS_nler's(!_72) _em_ecu pw-_.

_.pou:hmt Me.wut_ clqm. T_ pu,u_ uasisted of animal mmmesconnected to-
I;emm.i_ ires. C_idrm -'_vded" to ugh _ vw thc I

pr_-kopk_sioiogi_al U Uacsbutwithout6g_m8t_g pcnc_ or mwag_ any I

Bloodpr_sur_ wu musumd withanautomatedblood Pr_ ik_. TheyaneaWcedtherwn poaaJe,-,:* theysolvedit orpvc
suremoWtor(AdLDl)igita_.U^ ?$1)wh_ thecl_d wu suugd up.andthenmov_ oetothesecaedpubic. The i_h&tlpu_e

urinaryepineparmand wasinsoluble,andtin indexo( _ wasthenmnkcrof Icomgonably.Tmdve.hour
meplwine wt_e assayedwith hi/h.p_onunce ikluid mnemputo wive tl_ pu_le. "1_ Naad'lag_ wassolute.

I

cdummatOlW_hywithelectmcbemi_ d_utc_n flUl_ & Fdss" "l'heardorofthetwoIm_hu rams_y fi,_d m ttuur.agh
in,+,, l_D).andcar.is_wumcmma_witha_ r.MMvmuidupm'imat'--'N°foUow_i Mdalgtihu_onthe I
usay. iodincm flhu,er Trmw.nolDial_. Caunbridl_. tint _ All _ wived th__ pu_k. The uu_
Mass.).Samplevolumesv_re _. anda sma_amoum huuted10rob. ,AngilmtiomsIorht,'lu_on t_ init_ Waz/Jev,gn
of m.m ww mndaa_ exmgtal _d ffozn #t -70 _.. Mallo/' alsouses_d. Thing data_ngmt i_m_d hetg I_caus¢or +
thee,xtmg_ m,inewu MsopH adju_d to tunheriadu_ oa- #peg__ !
___-_._d _. Su GnmNr_ Md _ (lgg0)md
Ltmdlm_(l_) for mor_d_h o_ :"'_'__ umat_"muroe_ aa,,o_c_. The c_ tm_t_cl _ utin,_es _
doc:gw n_ums as indices of _ stress, noiseamoyangc (0 ,=aocat a//_mo,,nq; I00 ,,, t_mott_oue

oat caw_ ,,ftkua,u_ wOkmt ,_m_r end'; _ evo Ne'#
Cognitive tm_) by mow th_ fruit's Idoq • va'dl:ll II_ Sr._.
Colp_v_ m_asumsincluclcdindicesof amm_Jon,mmmmry, They weremdnmlhoww mine_bisK_le by &r_t_zqMng_sGu"

s_ u _ v_u wu daumudssIra. "l'myUm)uml_
di_ equivalauto ma_imda cd'_. 25, "/5,and 10.

_te_n_m. ^ s_ud-_o-noisc mQsurc asses_ er_-- per. Fours noisebunts were randomly premnugdover head.
c:gptum al;a_tt • noise _nct. Eagh child iisumml to a phones at 42..$4. 66. 211.and 90 dlS_ Leq. Broadband nso_c
storyat his or bet iN_egngdvolume.1"hisvWun_lev_ de./med _t no@sg,lnd madtraffgm_e w_g presentedin sepanug
_mmw bmckas_ noise(roadn'sfk, aircs'a_w Immd- sets."gheanwysm:_mtiq _ore_:h no_ bunawu indicated
bud) playedthnmlbOUttheswry. At luted,madominm'v_, on thgvenicaJpaphic scaiggroin0 to 100.The childms mo
tM ttw/wJ_'s voka _ 10d]iA. ud tN ddd _t_l indigaugl bow wmoycd tkw/w_rg with c:ommunitynoiu lev_.
the story volumem • comformbtclisuminllev_d. BoUtllanduraandSchumk's(l_l) Orilimd_ dmnttOlmmnt

_n anbedd_ 61pm_stuk n_mir_ the c:h0dr_ to s_rr.h for Md ourowni_lotwwk incMg#tghk_ ndiab_y _w thismal_
any oneof Eve _ filpm_ cmsmia_l within _ li_ m_ _uimadoa Wra_clu_ with young children.
dvawinss. Nine ungafibnucdnora nttinSsvnur_sunvncd to larovkicthe

In| timpk choke r--,-,_,_ u talg. the g_ wag prt- fly nO_CrttW br ttgh _. C,th'brttcd_ wang
sgntgdwithrandomsequ_ggsofredIwdIgr_cnlightsandwgrg iMividu_y _d)ustcdby thcsiopgo( tlw rr41s_lio_ line _Unl
ins&rugtedtopt'gs_thekey IMw.J_"red'" or "'lrtn" toindW._ agh eh_'s Mnoyug_ ratu_ of thgbroadlNmd-no_sumdard
thecok)rof¢_h li_t. Two l-rain _qmm_gsw_rcrun.TI_ first stimulito hisor _ coamumtyno_scatimatcs. For morgck-
scuioewasr..o-.4-_,_.__m _-'_'-_ and tlagmcgondone ia mrcndt tailson e'__!_tion_or_ ImmCcdunut._ Ilerllund andN_r-
no_ (80 d_A I._. elm(H_O).

Mm. Elgh cdu3druld m inumruslinlI_m- Ranciom.in- Ouni_ofl_r¢.Qu_lyo[Wevmsl_ssedbylheKINDL
, temuttentbroadbudnoisebutsu(peakdBA e 10) werepre- avaJidan4reliabiemdezoTthelourprd_paldonMdnso(qmd-I
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Gary W. Zvlns. Suff_ H_st. and Monika BulhaSer

_zyef_c(ph_i_.psy_c_._i_.fm_a_daily_e: _n_aei_lmdtho_m_.x_szd:Kl20) a "_.89.p<.ff"_.fo r
ctuJLml_ret s]., 1994). cptncptu.mc and KI20) u 3.43. p < .00l. for noreptn_pArmc, i

(ALlsuu_ testsaremro-ra/_unlessoU_.rvmcmmr.a_.) i
_Pr,_,____m'z As _ ks Table I. r=s:mZ,bas_ine aCrenomedu/Ls.,'ynzuro- ;

e_ ieveds were etevsted m usocmuon w_UtChrOmeca- I

Tulmg C_:_u'redm • _jm,_e.controUed, sound.attenu,ll_d posu.._to hqChlevelsof community nmsc."rhc_ vnu, however, i
[r'_l_ *r [_c children's sc:t_ooLForty.e_pl.hr OutdOor nosse no s_znt rtMJaonsh_pbetween ¢m'om¢czposurt to au_::-_U'_
h=vebwc1"¢monitored ac Utc u-aLier6 m •Oove I;round with • noise_.corusof _evc_s.KI20) < 1.0.
B&K Mociel &426 Sound Mete:.

F.xpmmenud UU_L5were conctu:ted ia 6zed order on 2 cen-
sccu_v_ d_ys. C_rt wc_ run in_vidu_y in booc_, with an _¢line card_ovc_cular
ezpcrussentcrsitting across • _ _ from _ _ O_ _ _ • nutrlsna/!y silmifieaat rchuionshm hetween
Day _. _ _ was firs_ mul_ me malmim_ esdmauen no_e exposure and buc_nc systole b_x_ I_'cssurc._1, 109)
procedun=0umping), as ciascriJ_t. _ an iani,ldblood pres- - 3.03. p < .08. _ of freedom vIr)( mroulmoutt_¢ausc
su:_ rrJ_ag was uiXcn, sad [be _ _ • bt_[ mood of mJssht8dala and _n the ¢,lUe of blood p_ssun: readings.becsus_ some madmp were r.hmrly incom:cL) Buehne din.

nocSe8nnoylnc¢ au- sm_c bloodpressure wssunr_Llued to noise exposure. FTI. 109)sc_dc.Then me foUowing uudu occu,-rr.d: "

d_q_u=; bJoodpre.ssun:;mood sr.aJc:_ mcasun:: ¢ |._. llu¢tJ_ msasu_.Sm calcuJJ_d by _n_ L_ averz_blood pressurt; Jonll-term memory text with nni_.
nied by biaod pressurercadinp every 4 ram:GLus and S_ntl_r of thr_ restingbrsclk:_from Day I and three resting measures
aJ_.mffecu measure (line.urscia_ pu_les); and b!_,___pressure, from Day 2. On each 4ay. an inib&Jresung blood pr_ssu_rcread.
Toud tesr,ing time for Day I was 85 rain. i_ wss 8akamto heJp desensiU,_ _ to _ proce4urc.;,.;b_dradm_ bnm inr.Judedm u_ resulu rcportccl here.

A_ t_ asd of Day L,pm_mr,s m pwm • m specimen The _ Wcssu_ anadysczinchsdca corm,rote (ponderosity)

P&usu _ muesu_d m eoile_ in the container Mi urine the for bady fSL

cJdld voided that stone niSht and the anx_ nmmiml be_en C_rdim,_cular reactivio,20:00 and l:O0. This cmuamer wss _ _.biSemXed and con-
• Wuervadvs. "The_ _n_ siln_r_y iow_._re_:tivhy m syslolic blaocl

On _ey 2. ponmu brmq_ back rbe urine specimen me- pmssu_amoag_chronk:_yr.zpmzdtomnmthnoiscm
ta.in_" Tast_ bellSn v_b im _ blood pressm_ _ c:ompm'i_ototheirquim-communitycoum_.F(l, il]9) -
followed by a mood s=aie 8mJ then a trkd" imerview, a blood lJ.12, p < .001 (sec Tabtc 1). Diastoflc rmctivicy was unrelated

, pres_m_n_dinl_, r_g_l of ti_ lim_ uuKfrom the day bc_r_. _oc:lmm_ i c_diUo_. F[I. 109) < i.0. _lia_uundaw
me smmlanJized Genn_ marlin8 tm_. a bJood preslre roadi_, nmctiv_ was c_c:uisu_ by sulm.a_ng ,_ ru_q ba_i_,_ .t.

dex from the _ btood pressure reading dunnI the prosethe em_i"d'i"d r_w_..s task. the utst of wmkbl8 memory, another
blood pressure randin_, aad FuudJy the macbon time task. ac- reading for the IOnl_term memory uudc.
compuied by ___,_4_prasu_ readingsevery 4 mia. Tho child
wnsmen I_ a 8ih a.qdprovided the oppm._r souk cme._

tiOeS_ U_ study. Toud tJa18[or DIy 2 _ 117m_n. Alle_on

Tnc I_DL vru _u.=d a_ _x_ _ m k bdx.-_. AS shownin Table 2. chi)dron from noisycnmmenitjes chine
tory tesdnI. • lower signal,4o-nnisc ratio thaa did thor from augercommu.

nhids. KIO.1) ,, !.71. p < .0_ (one-uuled). The tyl_ or back-
]R,F.SU_'J'_ /sound no_s¢(mad. ai_'Mt, broadband) did not ht_t with

the rosin eHec_ of community nois_ hr_.L Nnisy children's ha-
PsYch°phyni°i°S/r_ bimatien to auditory disu'acu_s I;encnd_ 8cross different
Newoendoer_ne typesof noise. Preferred volume level for the sipud (story read-
Ovenu/bt resb_ _s mr _ I_nes were sq- mid under clu_ecco_diUons was eCNiVahmthetv,een the ,w_

nLr:cenUydifferent betv,_n the ¢hil4ren rJu'omcaJlyexposed to J_mps. _103) • 1.0. The two noise irroupsdid not d_ffcr _n

Tabic I. PWc_opkys_ololical meaJu_e_

Va_c Quit commumtm Nmsy communi.es

F._nepJu'ine 3M.4_ night 526.36 nI/hr
N_n_ 766.22 nr,/hr i.108.82 nlr,4u"
Conisoi 3.62_,4_hr 3.7__r_nr
Restin_ di,utoEc blood preSSU_ 63J6 mumHI _.)9 nun Ht
l_stml sysm_c blood preszm'c 100.7) meaHI 102.65 mm HI

i Reactivity diasu_ic blood mssurc -0.71 mmHg --0._l mm HIRcacdvily systolic blood pressure 1.66 mmHI - 3.31 mm H|
/
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pSyC_oLOG|_,_- SCIEN_.--

____-'_--_ N_-'_ and ps_!m_ _ Stress

Motiw, _=oyance. and Qua]_y of Life
I

Table 2. Cotn_ivt mea.m_s Motivation
Children from noisy comm_t_ pet_ued less mm_ chd-

(_kzt Notsy dr_n from quiet cammuflit_s oe tl_ ias_t_ t_ pt/_Jc tfl thc
V zr,]_ communities c:amawcuues 8ftereBecu wsL t(130) - 2..15. p < .02 (see Table 3).

S_sud/noise 10.17 d/_ 6.81 dB
Emb_dsd fifare Annoyanct

(numl_ correct Chidrzn 5vms hs mdsier srus v,_ UpdficsntJy more m_-|
0-12) $.60 6.10 ._I_._ by tim sedse bs thin" m_mmh_s, as ;,,_-,_ bY m/J...L

ltmacSJoe_ Imlsmdc:mmm_ mmsm'_. K132) " ZiT. p < .0_. "rlw m_.
(quiet cmdtsk)m) _J0.7 ms 450.0 ms _ed scores showed the same item.

Rmcuoa time J
(aoisy _,.-.,_Jou) 431.0 ms 454.0 ms _uolirJ of tOrt

I onS-term russ// As cln be seen bt Tal_e 3. trends on the KJNDL indez

(number cats'e_ 8enesqdJy m the expected dimctkm, but oeJy the dHYerznce oe I0-?.q) 5.76 4.54 the psycholo|md subscslz prm_d suttist_.si|y sqinificant.
Rzadi_ (msmber of K!24) m 2.4"/, • < .01.errors)

Text 41.30 50.10

WoN ru:o_ 4..5'7 7.10 DISCL_SION I
This mqicie deauasmu_ Uw value _imcsnuin8 psych_os-

pzrforamacz on thz _lz_lzd filmS_s task. KI3 I) < 1-0. am"ia b"t I_U_ql_ iam tbz uvitmsmm_ slfimtclnt- llsYchol_Ysio"

ruction times either und_ qmt (t[IM] < 1.0) or under _ _ suus prucesses 5aksd to cormsary ban dlJamac;cz_ I
Oil01) < t.o) _ co_ti,o_, md calnisM _ iac_iaS _ _ memory.

Itnd I_lic I_l_fill ik_il; Iil_iWuim_ I_11motim_ IIl_t a:z Idl

Mtm#r/ umctau_ with chnx_ zzNsu_ so ae_ amml cbs_a. ,
Oo I_ ioal.tma ntcall luk. chikls_ fmat Nily caaualmi- Ore"dill ;; ;=-J a 5ok Imm'aml Idmmic L_msm_ I° m_z ie

5es pm.fm,m_ worn thtlt Ilmr _tmunllat_ Ki30) m 2- D. P I_ comsmm_ md eit.vm_ _ markiu_ o( re'us
• .e_.Tha_w_mil_n_e_ctiomiawmt_mmmySlma _al_ahmmlim_iaaumdmstialk_sofwm_l_o"
ammll _ clmmimUy ulm_l to mh_ Oal,/mm a( ,h-,- tmum_ Sim/iar ms_ ia, --._.u in bSood pmsm_ mvz _
d_-- wss nsisum/ly sqnfftcsm (Use fifth _ pmisioe smed_(¢elmslsd., 11114;).tm_tJ_zmlt_f_t6
from _ last item pmmmm'), oa _ mmlu_ e(ckmic nobe expomn_ We sdso

difl'mruthd _nfimINular nmcuvity i_ nnq_me to task

Rtadin t _mmds ss • _ e( _ _ _ Our I
As mo_ m Tabk 2, chil_n from a_y c_mmi_s had pan_ of _W_ smm fmdi_ (ut_au_ has,.

silpt_rscantly atow _u'rorsm the tszt subsc_ o( tin Gcrmlm line _. _ Ila_vily Io ¢.b_eSl_) is po4z'n_y

_madi_te=tJunchDdnafrmnquimammankias. qui_impmsmumemJderinlil_oftJIm_saboutsurtssamd IKIT/) - 2.0_,p< .05.0uthe_listmbscale.ch_tnm from disemc. Chronic stressor expomrz, psnicut_y ezposur_ to
the misy ucl quict muw d_mrzd oa the mint diJ_acuitszctim_of strusors unamznable to immJmenud coatroL may deplete cop-
thctest, Kl?.q) m 2.10,p<.O.q.'rl_tWOlffOal_didnot cftffcrcm _ capacity, rwclariq the arpaism less abic to mobili_ r_-
the nsy mtd _ p_lJons d the tsst. ChJldssmhqNuU_e sources when Neded to mpond to scute chsllense| (L.epm'e &
two pmsps c_mpleted equi,mimt pae,-L__ o(both the prose and Evans. in ImpS). At the tame thste r.hnmk_y e_mted base-
the u,m_Jlist tmltl, line iadic_l of' _L'_c_.'ne snd cardiovmculsr functioedn8

Td_ 3. Mmi_fio_. _mac_mct. end e_li_y.of4_'* measures

_my
Vm,htble comam_dtics commumtm

Mot_mtion (number of suempu to sai_ huolublZ puzz/c) 6.77 5.411
Cafibramd mmoyanc_ (11mutdlm_ noise equivakmts) 62.49 &'/._
Qmdicy af Ilk"

rs_._o_d (I_-SS) 3o.zo z'7.ts
Ptns_J(_4.5) 26.88 26._t
Social (9..45) 26.42 26.O6
Ftmc:lJm_ (11055) 30,04 29.33 I

I qllz lip_ tie m. u_chq_r mz ee_t3, e_ _¢.
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• Garyw. Evus. Startle HylSs. andMoui_ Buui.,q_

, caamnsephysimldamMeddscdyviachaqssmbenmdYum" pontdijBwm_mrcpoumbMmabvabomdimPa_sof_c
;,.s a_t annmJ _we m.J=m_ tad _ v/a seplmm_ su'ess_ _ m the _ _ frmn °rosy c°asm"
tmmm_ _moem8 (r.._e_ Kanm_. • C,erm_ I_Y_,. ni_s _ ires pa.mumc, m msz p_fommn_ wtm c:h_-

_ _ pm_sses arc assomwd with commumtY jeq,d. 1.hes, _ cmcWu_y m_nue eui_r _"d_n "t_-
Jevm. Pr_ sud_ have sbowa cm.r_a_m between ins • dMm'zm _ m u_ss mou_ de/_enck's m

_t noise ezposu_ aM nwdJnl levels (Y.vuns& Lcpore. ciu3dunmc_mUcafly expose_ w m'uwdinl CJ_cI_. I g77) aad w
1993). We demaumued th/s m _ • sumdan/mnd home (C_sen et aJ,...I_J6_. The pex=_iad ru_e of advent phy_-

_ -_-;,m, sd uad_r quhu,, cmsmJed _ _ or psyaum:iaJ condiuom ;- carry mou_ deYsiop.
Aft prior _ have utK_sd w_hiYaJ nmdinJ reeds d NSU enmt is an mparu_ and hUl_y ocfjec_d topic of PSyChoio8"
adminisunruJum6erambientur_mmditimminmmoiand kslimlU_.. " "
_nmMve cmfouM,d duod: levm of rose _Pmm _ _m3dmmli_nSmmisy mmmm_ red e,e _Ls d urn'
._,._o i,.,t_s dm_ the u.m_ ponds. _a impormm Pel_Y 5ammsl noise wlmm_me_ 5re annoyinS. Both raw msd ca_
quemoe md_t Iw our dsm is. oea chadnm fail hebiadin re*d" brued, me _ _ of umoysnc_ md_:a_ thU
m| ,,me because of noise _ure. do these d_ pe_ o r used. l-ne_ _ sLsorcted U_ quMity oF Ufe.Part/cula_y
conbnue w _de_ w/th coatinued noise exPmum_?We also do _/cho_ in theh. commuames as poeru than d/d the chii"
no( know wheU_ eni_-rciau_ r--'_'o cleflc_ are n.,enfoi* ctnmhum meet comm.niskn.
shou_ _ c:ban_ theh. residetm_ er U'e,tums_n_Iouad AKl_ulb w_ d--'_"u_e_llxedthat the rosy •J_Jqmct c°mmu"
uttenua_on is insudled in b.._.4_ t_ where ten _ spend _ unwe sim3er with nmpec_w __,_,__*_,,_-__,_mm_:status.
_os_of"their time (Le.. s=hooLhome), um'rutat_ud 6es_t of our study iw--'_..._._causalcm_tusmns.

The ¢o_ dsta _ 8 mbwd pammt of nmd_. Lmtlr. Noaetbetess. ou. prslimbmry evkJe_ce wernmu mors mtensivc
term memory was worse amoq the _ fnNn noisy fobw4p, ..a_,.. prospectS, Ioqimdaud rmld stud, s of
commun/ties Ashadtoru_infonnmmfrommtinumm_ ch_ek:em_m_e_dsu.essonnod_'shaa_andv'cU"
== u_.y_d rud thec_y_w,. Uwypefmnedkm ,_v-
r:udy Uum ch_tnm from quiet nommunilms. SJ_u" minds To _ oer mub.s rcfk_ a Ira,end paean of sd-
hav_ be,n sha_s in _ nnser_ oa atom robe W_. 'm'_ PWcboiolP _ smm __ w/th chnx_ ex-
1993). Chronic noise exposure may diminish werkin8 memory poswe w arose 8mo_ elemam_sehooi48sd _ The
spun. aJthoul_ the efTet:uuppoa_quite small, chOdnmwho wwe swdkd showedno 8ppercnt auchwry dam-

Neither rJwembedded f'tsurcs task motme _rn""_ time rusk as* dwiaS suada,_ a_5omeu'k: eummatma. Both neumado-
,.._ re.reeled any assocb,_xms with noh,e exposure. Both off'the_ chmlosic81 end _ indices of chronic stress were

rcsulu rcplicate smdi_.s of acute noise (B_ lye. Smi", e/eveu_: ioes-u,'m memory, speech per_pdo_, and sumdard-
• Jones. 1992). iud rud_ test scores indicate def_iu; md childrc_ 5vie8

Ch_trcn _Jy ezposed to aoise wsrc ieu semidv_ to pmzimatetoa maj_ ah_o_ _ mo_ amoymce aad a
disu'achag._nd noise durinl • speech porcepc_ task _ quality of We ttum did chi_ren in quiet ¢ommuaitie$.

noise These dam are soberinS when one consicJm that more than 10than were eh;Jdrcn_"from quiet neilhborhoods. The " -
exposed r.hiidnm _mmemh, chose • _ s/IpaJ-N-nO_ n,- million Ammc_ sehoo_hildren an exposed w compsmble
tin when readjusting a speaker's voice a/arose noisy back- no_ Jeve/s8ndtha| worldwide popuistJonexposure to ms• is
I_ condilAms. Moreover, this perc_ ad_ 8•n- ""_"'_18 ezp_ with accompaayinJ industrud devefols-
erafized across different noise sources. Broadband no_e. road meat (S,ter. IWI). Ps).cholosx_ principles have much to offer
tr'd_ noh_ and ah'cr_t noise aJl re,_wied the wine pattern, to the concepmalL_don and anadysis of environmenud prob-
Under quiet eoadidons, preference for votume level of the kms.
spake_'s vc:_e mu me same for childnm from greet and noisy

neishbo_oods.These_ adaputioefm4i_s are con- .,_m.,,._Jt_mu--w¢ we esu.m_y emend ,o me b,mam ,_o
sistent with prior work SUl_eStinl thst chiidrcn cope with ceopemedwithmisnumal_ pro_:t, we thmt Sytvia voa J48Ms.
chronicnoiseezposm_ by'tul_nrout auditory sbmu_(_Jhen et e_um,GeflwnlHetm.Gumu_r$6_. andChristinaWilssmler
ad.. 1916_. their eedSmUeew t_6sproject.Fuuacialmime•5fer tlsismmm_

Ovendl. the colpt/bve data add to the I_q list of studie s camefromme Sesb_y fro.the hy_lm6o_cM Seedy oFSoc/st Iswes.mc Nauoml Insmmesof He.it (1_O1I'lL 4732OIA). _u_NenMc
indicate| select_ impsh-menu in eoir_ivefunctme,_ 8monS ,_,_,e Om_. ,x Nw6: Sc_em_ Gme_ for Ne_.- Enecu. me
childnm rued under poor environmental r.oMidom. In youn_ S,,,ee_ En,,m,e,um,d h_ectmt _qm,ey...d t_ C,em.m Re.
children, more cmmplex, hisher order skiGs, such as rudin8 _ PovnaaUm.The third _tbor wasaim suWmetedby ie
probim soivinl_ and comprehensmn or difT_udtmateriads 8p- DFG Hemmdml Febo-,sb_.
pear vuincra_ie to adverse environmental eondit*oets(Cohen el
• 1.. 1986; Brans • Cohen. 1987; Wschs • Green. t982). The
percepuud adapu_Lion flndirq;s also raise mworumt questions
about the ionj-m'm consequences of children's _ me•ha- R.EFERENCE, S

nJSIRS _t_'_df'_l_ n58y _ vqth 8dv_flJ_ env_l'onmenl _I cond,- Ikamlura. A.. • _krJumk.O. (INtl. Cai_nmql eomemasu, d41S',uelr. W
tions by d_v*fopieql cosnibve str_telli e* (e.S.. tuoin8 trot amb_ mm_**_u mmu_ jmmm__l.ew_um. Jm=,,_ _ p_.e_
ent no_e) thai hey• consequences for lanJUalrCaCcluisiuonand N_.v,ec,,_pm._i_. _. _6-m.

s--.'. _.. & IhemmS.L (t99)1.le d in_lmlo_Jdm_ emrome*
Sp_"_.Ch proeesJils_. .,.d ustSmmq_ld muktml. A,Um,uram PJ_k_eIpu_. did.66.b.6Y_.

We adapted GI_._ and $inl_r's (19"72)stressor a/lercffect Oemu*d.L. _, I',Jee_a.S. (Iml. Uud,am|.-..,-..did d/Bern,u, m m,4m,,%.
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n

wm'r dW_Um_ _ _ a _mm_. J. _ U_ mmnaim,mmW ammm_ssmM'

vm_. W- _u3. Xm,, ymc Oalmt Urn,ram7
|nmdbm. D s' flYl_. _ Pm'/_wme _d ,--_- la C.M. IH_ _dJ. I_ I_S.,. dl.Id.ai_ .S. iSge_.,_im_ ga_n_ mmm,,nog,.'.'d n_

m_mum_ d mZw mam_ _ Nm,, Vm'z: _ d,i_m_ dw,..o'_WmeVm_ &grim. W. 4,1_. J
J

N_ mr ll,n[_ esr _ L,aouum4_ _,m _-_ _ bm m_.Z_ 4kN. li_ (llm.].A4_ e_ m_,_r..
]Umm,m.,TdmmUNr_/&'_. aa.i_-_. Ir_. _mem_d_--._m_&mmmu. Nm, ven_ _rMn,.
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Absr.ra=_

Firs_ and second cj'rade sr./%ool children chronically exposed

Uo aircraf_ noise have si_nifican_ deficits in reading as indexed

by s s_andardized reading tes_ a_ministered under quie_

conditions. These fittings i]_=ate th8_: The hal'ZLful effecUs of

noise a_e rela_ed 1:o chronic exposure raT.her _han in=erference

effects during _.he testing session iT.self. We also provide

evidence _hat _he adverse co=Telation of chronic noise wi_h

reading is par_ially a_T.ribu_ahle to deficits in language

acquisition. Children chronically exposed to noise also suffer

from impaired speech perception which, in turn, par_:ially

mediates _he noise exposure-reading deficit link. All of _hese

findings statis=ically controlled for mother's education.

Furthermore, _he children in 7.his study were pre-screened for

normal hearing by a standard audiometric examination.
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Chronic Noise Exposure and Read/rig Deficits:

The Mediating Effects of Language Ac_LisiUicn

Numerous sl:udies have unccvered associations between az_ien_

noise exposure and reading deficits among elementary aged school

children. The primary objectlve of _he present study is to

dete.-'minevhe_her _his relation between noise exposure and

reading is caused by deficits in language ar_;uisition. To

address t.his question, two language acquisition processes, speech

perception and phoneme comprehension, are examined among

elementary school children exposed to aircraft noise. We examine

the hypothesis (see Figure i) _h=_ the reason why chronic noise

exposure interferes vi_h 7.he development of reading skills is

because it disrupts language acquisition. There is abundant

psycholinguistic evidence that reading acc/uisiticn is sv.rcngly

language based. Problem readers have delayed language

acquisition, and prospective s_udies have shown _hat language

acquisition is a critical precursor to the develcpmen_ cf reading

skills (Mann & Brady, 1988; Wagner & Torgesen, 1987).

Inser_ Figure 1 abou_ here

A secondary objective of _his study is to ascertain whether

the link between noise exposure and reading deficits is the

result of chronic or acute noise exposure. Prior studies of

chronic noise exposure and reading have relied upon archival

indices of reading achievement. Standardized reading test scores
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emanate from _es_ing sessions _ have occurred rudder _ien_

aoous_i= conditions. Therefore children from eleJen_ary schools

located in noisy areas completed _hese standardized _es_ing

ba_eries undar noisy conditions (e.g., while airplanes were

flyinf overhead). Thus we cannot de_ermine whether _he positive

associations uncovered between ambient noise exposure and reading

in prior studies were the resul_ of acute interference during the

actual testing sessions, or whether T.he noise-related deficits in

reading resulted from altered cognitive processing strategies due

_o chronic exposure to noise.

Numerous s_udies have uncovered associations be=ween noise

exposure and readin_ deficits (see Evans & Lepers, 1994, for a

review). These findings include a dose response function between

noise exposure and reading deficisnces (Green, Pasternack &

Shore, 1982) and a noise-reduc1:ion inte_-vention in a school that

eliminated previously found deficits in reading ability

(BronzerS, 1981; Bronzaft & Mc CarT_hy, 1975). Household noise

has also been correlated with basic cognitive abilities among one

year olds (Wachs & Gruen, 1982). Furthermore, the negative

impacUs of school noise levels on reading acquisition were

exacerbated by home noise exposure (Cohen, Evans, Stokols &

Krsntz, 1986; Lukas, DuPree & Swing,1981) and appeared more

severe among chil_Lren with poorer reading aptitudes (Maser,

Sorensen, Kry_er, & Lukas 1978).

In _he mos_ thorough s_udy o5 noise and reading to date,

Cohen, Glass and Singer (lg73) measured reading and auditory
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processing a_ong children living on _if:erent floo:s of an

apartment building ioca:ed over a busy hi;hway. The higher _he

floor level children resided on (i.e., lower noise levels), _.he

be_ter _eir reading scores. F_her_ore, _he lon_er _he

duration of noise exposure, the wader the gap in reading scores.

Children residing in qu/eCer a_en_ also more accurately

dis_ciminated between similar sounding words (e.g., goat - boat)

_han _heir noise exposed neighbors. Of particular in_erest to

_ha present study, Cohen and colleagues inve_iga_ed whether _he

noise-related reading deficits could be explained by audltor T

disc:_imination ability. After k'_a_is_ically oon_.Tolling for

parental education and income levels, _hey found _haU _he noise -
°

reading linkage was laz_ely explainable by auditory

discrimination. To our knowledge _his is the only s_udy _o

directly test an underlying mechanism for noiee-rela_ed deficits

An reading abilities. Cohen and his colleagues reasoned that

children chronically exposed to loud noise would cope with the

interfering and annoying impacts of noise by learning _o _une out

auditory stimuli. Although this coping s__Tategy is adaptive on

the one hand, i_ could become maladaptive if overlearned. What

if childLren learned to not only tune or filter out unwanted

sounds such as _Tanspor_ation noise but also developed a more

generalized strategy of ignorTing auditory stimuli, including

important information such as speech? Consistent with Cohen e_

al.'s (1973) _est of the tuning ou_ hypoS.basis, Cohen et el.

(1986} found _hat noise-exposed children relative _o _heir q_ie_
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area'coun_erPa:_:s had more difficulty deCe.z'aL-_.Lng t.,he op_,._um

signal Co noise ratio in a listening uask in which a story was

embedded in white noise. Evans, Hy_ge and Bullinger (19%5) also

found _hat noise-exposed children ware less 8=_Tate in adjusting

back�Tound, broad band noise _o maximize =ILTity when listening

to a story. Although _hese findings all point toward _he

potential role of auditory discrimination in accounting for _he

noise-reading linkage, only Cohen et al (1973) dire_ly tested

_his relation. However, T.he DO studies by C_en and oolleagues

confounded chronic and acute noise eXpOSL_Te in assessing reading

performance, since archival indi¢es of E_andardized reading test

batteries were employed as T.he reading ability index.

The psycholinguisitio litLTat1_Te indlca_ that auditory .._

discrimination is a relatively minor component of learning to

read. Muc_h more important is speeGh perception (Brady,

Shankweiler & Mann, 1%83) generally, and phoneme re=oqn_ition

specifically (Mann & Brady, 1%88; Wagner & Torgesen, 1%87). Brady

and colleagues (1983), for example, showed that the recognition

of speech significantly discriminated between qood and poor,

_hird grade readers. Children listened to words that had been

masked with digitally matched signals. Good readers were

significantly better at this task than were poor readers. Words

presented wi_hou_ a mask did not discriminate between good and

poor readers. Of particular interest to the present study, sound

perception dad not discriminate between good and poor readers.

In the sound perception task, T_e same sample of children

l
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listened to sounds _hat had been masked. Instead of words,

however, _he auditory s_imuli were common environmental sounds

(e.g., door closing, dog harking). Performance on r_is task was

unrela_ed _o T.he child' reading s_a_us. These results are

_zpor_ant because _hsy s_oifi_lly po_n_ toward _.hs processing

of speech as opposed to more general, auditory information

processing as the key elemen_ in _he reading sccfuistion process.

Additional psycholinguik'_ic work has focused on specific

elements of speech, critical to the ecqulsi_ion of early reading

skills. A paz_icularly promising area of inquiry has been

phoneme processing. Phonemes are the basic unit of spoken

language, representld by consonant and vowel-sized segments.

Words are composed of sequences of phonemes tha_ mus_ be

recognized An order to unders_.and language. The word 'cat'

consists of three phonemes tha_ must be processed in order to

recognize this word. Phonological recognition performance

predicts subsequent reading ability; phonological training

enhances reading acquisition; and reading performance is

partially mediated by phoneme recognition (Mann & Brady, 1988;

Wagner & Torgesen, 1987).

In the present sUudy, we incorporated _wo language

acquistion processing paradigms from the psycholinguis_ic

literature tha_ have been shown _o be robus_ in accounting for

reading acquisition. Children from noisy and quiet schools were

asssessed on • phoneme recognition task and on • speech

processing _ask, along with a sound processing, control
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condition. We also incorpara_ed _he me_.hodolofical s_ra_e_ of

assessing children's reading skills vir.h e s_andardized _es_

under carefully ¢on_.Tolled, quiet conditions. Given _he

importance of knowing whether c2_Tonic or acute noise exposure is

responsible for _he well established positive association between

ambient noise exposure and rea_ing a_ili_y, _his methodological

issue is important.

We hypothesized _hat chronic noise exposure would be

positively correlated with reading defici_ and _.hat _his

association would, in _urn, laz_ely be accounted for by

underlying deficiencies in language ac_luisition (see Figure I).

We also predicted, consisten_ wi_h _he psycholin_uis_ic

!itera_ure, _hat _he expected adverse impacT_ of chronic noise

exposure on reading skills would be specific _o speech and not

accounted for by general auditory processing. Speech and phoneme

per¢eption, respectively, and not sottud perception would be

significantly correlated wi_h chronic noise exposure.

Method

One hundred and six_een first and second 9Taders (53%

female) from two elementary schools participated in the s_udy.

The median household income of the sample was $30,000. Mother's

educational level ranged from grade school to some graduate work

with _he average being high school completion. Father's education

level was no_ included in the analyses because of insufficien_

data. Preliminary analyses substituting mean father education
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levels for missing values did not alter any of _.be conclusions

herein. Dep_ent of Labor s_andard occ_pationa! codes (single

digit) were utilized _o classify mother and faT-_er's occupation.

Chi square analyses revealed no differences in _.be propo.--_ion of -_

mot.hers who were professional, clerical/sales, eel'vice workers,

_Tanspo_ation workers or uneurployed X (4, n_74) -6.99. Father's

occupation was not included because of insufficient data. Both

schools are predominandly Black {82% noise school; 97% conT.Tol

school). Only children whose firs_ language was English were

included in the sample. The average years in residence did not

differ be=wean _he noise (_6.28 yea_s) and con_Tol schools

(_-_.4_),t (_2) < _.0.

An elementary school within the 65 Leq flight contour of a

major New York MeV.ropolitan airport was selec_ced as The _erget

school. Leq represents the average sound pressure level measured

in one second intervals over a specified _ime period (24 hOtLTS in

this case).z An Leq of 65 means that the average level of sound

intensity for this geographic area over a _ypical 24 hour period

was 65 decibels (A scale). Leq is a widely u_ilized meT.Tic for

assessing chronic noise exposure in the ambient environment.

Peak dBA during frequent overhead flights exceeded gO decibels.

The number of overflights during school hours averaged one flight

per 6.6 minutes. A con_.Tol school located in a quiet neighborhood

was selected with the assistance of the New York City Board of

Education. All of the children attending the noisy school in our
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sample also resided in T_e 65 Leq or louder oon_ours. None of

V.he children attending _e quiet school laved within a 65 Leq Or

louder noise contour.

The control school we/ closely _atched to T_e noise exposed

School on pel'cantaga Of CJ1ildLTen receiving SuJ:si_ized school

lunches, et-hnicity, and T.he pe.Toen_age of pupils wi_.h English as

a second lan_uaga.

All participants were initially s=ree.ned by a c_'_ified

audiologis_ to ansure normal auditory _h_'esholds. All testing

occured under qu/et conditions. Each child was tested

individual_y while wearing Telephon/c TDH-39P headphones fatted

wi_h Audiocups. This confi_ation achieves subs_.antial sound

attenuation exeeding 20 decibels. A normal speaking voice at

typi=al ¢onversation distance is barely _isce_-nable when the

headphones and audiocups ue worn.

All children were tested in one, 20 minute testing session.

They were _ested in_ividually by a female college student in

their school. Children wore _he headphones and Audiocups

_A_roughout the testing procedure. Following pa_cipation each

child was given a small gift and praised for her/his performance.

Dependent measuT_. Reading skills were assessed with two

subscales of _he Woodcock Reading Mastery Test (1987). Word

Identification requires the child to identify isolated words. As

_he child moves TJ_Tough The _est, the words become less and less

common. Examples of early words include: cat, sUop, come; with

_he next group including play, sun, blue, and the most difficult
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se_ including words lake: he=erogeneo_s, cygnet, 8xpostulate.

For an answer _o be scored correct, _he child must produce a

na=ural reading of be word wiT_lin five eecon_Ls. The level

attired is de=ermined un=il six consecutive i=ems are failed.

Word A_teck recIuires chil_Ten _o read nonsense web,Is. This =es_

measures ability to apply phonetic sT.vategies to realistic, yet

unknown letter combinations. Letter combinations advance from

simple consonant-vowel combinations (e.g., dee ift poe) to

eventual, mul_isyllaJ:ic nonsense words (e.g., cigbet, helmeT.bern,

quills). The test cont:inues until _J_e c_ild misses six nonsense

words in a row. The _es_ administrator was _.Tained on an

audiotape supplied wi_h _he Woodcock test.

Each of _he Woodcock reading eubscales has undergone

ex_ensive psychomer.Tic development and has American normat£ve

data available. Chil_ren's raw scores were trensfor_ed =o

standardized scores based on Woodcock 9Tade norms. Reading

ability was operationalized as _he suz of _he two s_andardized

scores. These two particular subscales were ¢hosln because they

are valid indicators of resOLing a_ili=y (woodcock, 1987) and

because of _heir use in psycholin_uistic research to distinguish

between good and poor readers (Brady et el., 1983).

Language acquisition processes were assessed by two

paradigms. Speech perception was neasured by exposing cJ_il_LTen to

12, high frequency words (¢ar_oll, Davies, & R/chman, 1971), half

of the words began wi_h stop consonants (e.g., /b/) and half with

fri_ives or affricates (e.g., /s/). The words were recorded by
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s phonetically _.rainad male speaker. The words were _hen noise-

masked by multiplying _he digitized waveforn of _e s_ulus by

The digitized vaveforn of ano'_her, randomly chosen word. This

ta-_ique preserves the t_a yarrOW amplitude of _.he spee_

signal. Each d_gitized word and i_s 8_plit_ds na_ched =ask were

added linearly _o yield a 0 dB signal to noise ratio (Schroeder,

1968). The =aaktd words were presented at • cc_for_ahle,

listening volume. Each word was experienced as _.he corre_ sound

--bedded in thick static. Each response was scored as corTect or

incorrect. These masked speech stimuli were par_ of a larger

Uesting battery used hy Brady and colleagues (1983) in _heir

study of language processing and reading. Brady and collea_ues

found the mos_ discrimination between good and poor readers

utilizing the high frequency, noise-masked speech perception

stimuli.

Each participant was insT--_uc_ed to repeat the word he/she

heard. Children were insT_acted to guess if unsure. The test

sequence was preceded _ two pratt:ice V,Tials in which feedback

was given. During the test no feedback was given. The twelve

test words were child, sleep, hrea_h, knife, speech, road, crowd,

scale, front, chance, plant, and clouds.

7n order to determine whether ambient noise exposure

produces probl-w¢ specific _o speech or more general auditory

processes, • control condition consisting .of noise masked sounds

was also included (Brady e_ el., 1983). Twelve familiar

environmental sounds were recorded, digitized, and then masked.
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Because be sound chars cWceristics of nonspeech differed in

significant ways from speech, a broad band mask (0 - 10kHz) vas

utilized. The 0 _B signal _o noise mask employed for speech dad

no_ sufficiently mask _be stimulus whereas a -2 riB, signal to

noise ratio d/d. See Brady et el. (1983) for more details. The

sounds presented were a piano, clock chime, door shutting,

a_cillary guns, cat meowing, orch_a, _rain whistle, dog

barking, whistle, drums, baby crying, and wedding music.

Sound perception was scored as in Brady et al. (1983) wi_h 0

assigned if the response bore no relation _o the stimulus; I if

_he response reflected the nat_Jre of _he sou.,_l although wrong in

detail (e.g. coughing for talking); 2 if the response was

accurate but nonspecific (e.g., "music" for an organ playing _he

wedding march), and 3 was assigned when TAle oorTec'c response was

given.

Finally, an embedded phoneme test (Fowler, 1990) was given

to each participant. The child was presented wiTJ_ an initial

target word (e.g. "fan") and asked to choose one of T/_Tee words

following that had _.he same initial sound located some place in

the word (e.g., "camera", "dinosaur", "butterfly"). Pictures

accomplanied the target and comparison words to ensure that

phoneme perception and not short term memory was involved in the

--ask. The ten target words were wig, chair, van, up, run, game,

ice, tie, leg, and juice. FeeAbaok was given on a practice T.Tial,

and then the test items were presented without feedback. Each

response was scored as correct or incorrect.
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Results

AnalYtic S_ratec_

our analytic sT.rategy was designed to address two principal

questions: (i). Is there a relationship between chronic noise

exposure and reading skills among young children? (ii). Assuming

an affirmative answer, can we explain why/how noise impacr.s

reading? Specifically, we hypothesized _hat noise interferes with

language acquisition which, in _-n, will account for the

expected negative association between noise exposure and reading

ability (Figure I). In order to examine the relations among

ambient noise exposure and reading, and lang1_age acquisition,

respec_cively, several steps are necessary. First, the zero order

correlations are depicted among the relevant variables along vith -

potential statistical controls (e.g., parental education). In

order to evaluate the main and intervening effects of noise on

reading and language acquisition, respec_cively, 8 series of

regTession equations are calculated (Baron & Kenny, 1986; Evans &

Lepore, in press). The initial analysis regresses reading scores

onto the con_rol variable(s). This test is the same as a

correlation coefficient or a t test, since noise/quiet is dummy

coded as 0 or I. In the second equation, reading scores are

regressed onto noise, controlling for potentially confounding

background factors such as mother's education. In the third

equation, we investigate the potential mediational status of

language acquisition. Equation 2 is replicated, excep_ a

hypothetical mediator is forced into the equation prior to noise.
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The mediating role of language ac_siCion vc_ld be shorn by CAm

previously significant association _ecveen noise and reading

(ERuation 2), becoming either nonsiguificant (full mediation) or

signifi¢antly smaller (partial mediation) in Fxluacion 3.

Simple CorreAstions and Des_iD_Ives

Inspection of Table 1 reveals several impozT_nt facT.s.

First, _he principal hypothesis of _his s_udy is supported.

Chronic noise exposure is si_niflcantIy correlated wi_h reading

scores (r---.SS, p<.001). Second, speech 3_Tception meets two

necessary prerequisites to function as a :e_iator of _he chronic

noise - rsadinf linkage. Chronic noise exposure is correlated to

speech perception (rm-.33, p < .001), and speer.h perception and

reading ability are also correlated (z_.27, p < ..01). Table 1

also indicates that sound perception, which was a conT.Tol measure

Co show that _he "noise effects are specific to speech and not Co

general auditory functioning, operated as expected. Sound

perception is not correlated to noise levels (rm.ll, n.s.) or to

reading ability (rm.15, n.s.). Unexpectedly, _he e_bedded phoneme

Cask is unrelated to either noise levels or to reading scores.

Therefore t.he embedded phoneme Cast cannot be operating as a

mediitcr of the noise-reading linkage.

InserCTable I about here

Data shown in Table 1 also indicate _he need Co

statistically ¢on_.rol for mother's education in _he inferential
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analyses below. No_e the mo-..bez"s edu:ational levels are

:orrelaUed bo_c.h wi_h noise expos_LTe and viT_ reading ability. Z'_

should also be noted _hat income is no_ correlated _o noise

exposure or T_ read/ng. The formLT was exposed since T.he quie_

community was selected to ma_.h TJ_e noise-exposed community on

income levels. Our matching prooedure was 8_paren_ly successful.

The means and standard deviations for reading, speech

perception, sound perception, and embedded phonemes are shown in

Table 2. Consistent with The ze.To-order correlations, higher

noise levels are associated with poorer reading and speech

perception but are unrelated to sound perception or embedded

phoneme performance.

i

Znser_ Table 2 about hera

Mediational Analvsel

Table 3 depicts _he resul_s of T/_ree regTession equations.

Line 2 in Table 3 shows _ha_ _he linear association between noise

exposure and read/ng found in Table I, is not at_Tibutable to _he

confounding factor of me,her's education. Noise remains as a

significant predictor of readin G scores after statistically

con_rolling for mother's education. This is shown in Line 2 of

Table 3 by the F test for delta R squared for noise. Noise

significantly increases the amount of variance explained in

reading ability over and above T_at explained by me,her's

education. Noise levels are a significant predictor of reading
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al_iliCy in elenenuary school c._ildren, inclependenuly of mo'._e--'s

educational levels.

:Znser_ Table 3 about here

Line 3 in Table 3 indicates _hat speech perception fun=-.ions

as a partial mediator of _he noise-read/ng effec_s. Some of T_he

=ovariance between noise exposure and reading, after =on_rolling

for mo_her's education, can be a_ounted f_T by speech

perception. To put it di.fferently, noise exposure affe_s speech

perception which, in turn, affecV.s reading a_ility (see Fi_Jre

1).

Evidence for partial mediation is _asad upon a comparison of

__he raw beta weight for noise in Line 2 to Re ray beta weight

for noise in Line 3, of Table 3. The reduction in _.he magnitude

of _he raw beta weight (39°44 -- 24.44) iS g_eate.T _han one

standard deviation of t.he original, raw beT_ weight. Partial

mediation is calculated by _aking 1.65 times _he standard error

of the zero order be_1 weight (1.65 X 5.79). This total is

exceeded by T-he shrinkage in the beta weight for noise when

speech perception is forced into _he re_ression equation prior to

the noise term. Noise when residualized for speech perception

predicts significantly less variance in reading in comparison to

when noise alone is utilized as _he predi_or. As expected,

speech perception is significantly related to reading scores,

bm4.86, p < °01, after con___olling for mower's education. For
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further reading about paruial media:ion see (Evans & Lepore, in

p=ess; Wal_on & _ye, 1990)-

Noise remains, however, as a significant con__ributo-- _o

reading even after pal-_ially out s_ec.h _=epnion. Total

mediation w:uld have been indi:aned by noise no longer having any

si_nifi:ant, independen_ effect on reading. Clearly V.his ks no:

the case as _he delta R square for noise in Line 3 of Table 3

remains significant, even after par_ialling out speech

perception. Language processing in the fO:_ of speech perception

significantly ¢=nT.Tibun_s no the impairment of reading skills

among :hil_ren chroni:ally exposed to noise. Nonanhaless, other

fa=_ors in t.he link between chronic noise exposure and reading

imperiments remain unspe=ifiad.

Discussion

Chil_ren :hroni:ally exposed _o air:raft noise have poorer

reading skills _han children attending elementary school in a

quie_ neighborhood. This finding replicates several previous

studies showing an association between chronic noise exposure and

reading acquisition (Evans & Lepers, 1994). The present study

makes two additional conT.Tibu_ions to the literature on noise and

reading. FLTst be:ause children were given a standardized

reading test under carefully controlled, quiet :onditions, we

have shown that the association between noise exposure levels and

reading is due no :broni: exposure and not acute interferen:e by

noise during T/_e a_ual tesning session. Only one prior study of

noise and reading has also included this important meUhodological
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con_-rol (EVans et al., 19S5). Clitoric noise exposure ks linked

to reading deficits among cl_lclren. This association has been

demonstrated in tvo different studies, utiliz_ng tvo differenl:

reading test batteries. Evans at a,l. C1995) study yes ccnduL--ced

in Ge-_manY and utilized a different rme_g evau_ation

instz_.unent.

The second _por_ant conT.r:Lbution of the present study

ks our investigation of lancjuage acquisition as an underlying,

intervening mechanism to account for _.he noise - reading deficit

link (see Fi_Te I). We fi_ paz_ial support for our hlrpo_hesis.

Ambient noise exposure is assoclated wit.h izpairments in speech

perception which, in tu-_n, are ¢or_elated wlth reading

development. As shown in Tables 1 and 3, speech perception

functions as a mediator of the relation between noise exposure

and reading development. Results from the conV.Tol protocol of

sound perception also indicate that this intervening effect of

speech perception is language based. Speech and not sound

perception mediates the relation between ambient noise exposure

and reading acquisition among young children.

This intervening process, however, only reflects partial

mediation. Speech perception does explain a significant amount

of the covariation between noise exposure and reading deficits,

but a significant amount of that covaria_ion remains unaccounted

for (see Table 3). In o_her words, speech perception explains

some but not all of the relation between noise exposure and

reading development in early readers.
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We _hose _ examine spee_ perception as a mediator of _he

relaUion between noise and reading for _wo reasons. First, p.-ior

reseaz=h and theorizing had suggested _m_ perhaps _e reason why

noise exposure is harmful _o reading acquisition is because

noise-exposed children, in _.be_ efZor_.s _ cope vi_h -_ient

noise, lesrn to indis_inantly Zune out audiZo_ signals,

including speech (Cohen et al., 1973). Second, psy_holin_uisti_

research had indicated the cri_l _po_.ence of speech

perception in reading acquisition (Brady et al., 1_83). Our

findings _ha_ speech bu_ not sound perception help account for

the noise-reading link are consistent vi_.h 7.he psy=holin_uis_ic

research. Our results also raise questions about the

overgeneraliza_ion or _uning out hypo_Jaesis (Cohen e_ el., 1973).

Children chronically exposed _o noise do appear _o have altered

auditory processing, b_ T.he effects sees specific Uo language

based s_imuli, no_ auditory stimuli in general. As shown in

Tables 1 and 2, there is no association between noise exposure

and sound perception. Recall also that good and poor readers do

not differ in general, auditory processing skills--speech but no_

sound processing discriminates between good and poor readers

(Brady e_ el., 1983; Mann & Brady, 1988).

The finding of partial mediation also raises _he question of

wh8_ other underlying factors migh_ intervene between ambient

noise exposure and reading. _n addition to showing that auditory

perception in general is noU a major intervening factor, our da_a

suggest that phoneme recognition is unaffec_:ed by chronic noise
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exposure and T.he.refcre does not function as an underlying

mechanism r.hat could account for the association of chronic noise

exposure vi_h reading deficits. We are no_ confident about ?_is

la_er conclusion, however, since phoneme recognition was also

unrelated to reading (see Table 2). T2Lis finding contradicts

several previous s_udies linking phoneme recognition wi_h readinq

(Mann & Brady, 1988; Wagner & Toz_Tese_, 1987). We u_ilized a

subset of an embedded phoneme _es_ developed by Fowle.T (1990)

that significantly d/scrimina_ed _ween good and poor readers.

Conceiveably our shorter test yes less sensitive _.han T.he

original, eli.hough our scale had gc_d inne.--nalconsistency

(a-.78), indicating adequate reliability of measurement. In any

case, we think it prudent _o keep _he question open whether

phoneme recognition is a signiflcant intervening process that

might also explain the noise-reading defici_ relation.

Another important limitation in this field s_udy is the lack

of random assi_ent of children to schools which precludes

complete confidence in a_cributing the differences uncoverd to

noise alone. The possibility always remains with a s_atic,

corTela_ional design that some other variable(s) are behind the

apparan_ noise-reading relationship shown. Al_hough the most

plausible self-selection alternatives (income, education) have

been eliminated, our results need to be replicated in a

prospective, lon_i_udinal design.

Although our focus and o_her theoretical explanations of

noise and reading have emphasized cognitive processes, we believe
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interpersonal, social processes lhould also _e considered. For

example, several studies have documented _._at in noisy schools

actual teaching time is disrupted (Bronzaft & Mc CazT_y, Ig75;

Crook & Langdon, 1974). Moreover, teache._s in noise-exposed

classrooms repor_ considerable annoyance and cumulative fatigue

from t.heir efforts to insV.vuct under the _Lifficul_, interefering

conditions created by ambient noise. One could also imagine _hat

parents residing in noisy neighborhoods might be less apt to read

aloud _o t.heir chil_LTen, and perhaps _he frequency and/or

duration of oral communications ere curtailed. Thus T_e

behaviors of primary caregivers might shift in reaction to

chronic noise exposure. Noise ks also a documented irritant,

s_raining interpersonal relationships and on occasion eleva=ing

over_ hostility and aggTessive behaviors (Cohen & Spacapan,

1984). A_y one of t.hess social psychological adjusTments to

ambient noise conditions, let alone in combination, could have

unintended but adverse oonsequsnce on r_lil_LTen's development.

Thus in :onsidering how suboptimal, physical environmental

conditions adversely impact development, we need 2:0 also consider

more complex pathways t.hat might include alterations in the micro

environmental systems of children (Bronfenbrenner, 1979).

Although the primary health concern vi_h chronic noise

exposure is hearing damage, a _cowing body of literature,

highlights an array of nonauditory effects of chronic noise

exposure, especially among children. Psychophysiological changes

indicative of chronic s_ress, elevated annoyance and irritation,
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=ot:iva_ional deficits relaUed l:o learned helplessness, and

al_era_ions in cognitive develo_enr and reading ac_ievemen'.,

have now all bean well documented (Cohen a_ el., 1986; Evans &

Lepore, 1994; Evans e_ el., 19%5). Zt is important 2:o recognize

that These advances in knowledge of _he _ob_ble effe_s of

chronic noise exposure on c.h_idren have been accompanied by

exponential increases in worldwide, ambient noise levels That are

an unfortunate _,/produ¢_ of e=onomi= development, particularly

prevalenU among economically underdeveloped count.Ties (Surer,

!991). This research area is now a_ a st:age whe=e more rigorous,

prospective lonfitudinal _udles are necessary, along vi_h more

analyses of underlying cogTuL_ive and social processes then can

__ accoun_ for the advelle effe¢_.s of chronic noise exposure on

human health and development.
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FiTJre Caption.

Figure i. Schema=it represenUa_ion of _he language a=guisi'.ion

mediation hypc_hmsis.
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Table I. Zero order correlation resul_-s.

p."

'

Noise Rsading Speech Sound Ezbe_. MoTAIer _noome

Peroep. Per¢ep. Pbon. Edu¢.

Noise -. S8t*e -. 33 ee .II -. 05 -. 37 *e " - •12 '-"_

Reading .27" .iS .15 .41 _ .23

Speech percep. .14 .07 .12 .18

SoLtnd p4LTCep. -. 17 .05 -. 14

_"_ed. phon .10 .03

Mo'¢her educ. .52tt,*

*p < .OS, **p < .01, **'1o < .001
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Table 2. Heens (stsndaxd deviations) of dependent nessc_es

t

N=ise (rimS8) QUiet= (nmS8)

Reading 191.2 (31.4) 235.:. (30.5)

Speer._ pe:-r'ep'_.on 1.5 (1.6) 2.7 (1.9)

Sound percel=_:£on 21.1 (3.4) 20.0 (5.3)

Zmbedded phonemes 5.8 (1.9) 5.9 (1.7)
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Table 3. Me_ia_ional analyses of noise and speech percepUion on

reading scores.

Variable Z_R I F fc_ R_ Raw Beta Sr.anclard El'Tot

Raw Beta

Mother ed .07 9.12" (1,115) 6.2S 3.58

Noise .27 46.46** {2,114) -39.44 5.79

Noise vi_h .22 37.41"* (3,113) -24.44 6.11

additional con_.rol for speech perception

i i

*p < .01, ** p < .001
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I _ _,_
l.Le_lO lo_01/n (_._i0 ). Log is base i0. i-I is _,he first
second, i-n _s r.be'last seco.nd. L is _he sound pressure level of j
each one second interval dur=.ng _he 24 hour time period.
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REPLY TO COMMENTS BY THE FAA AND "I"111:PORT OF $EATTL_ ON
"REVIEW OF THE FAA's REVISED AVIATION FORECASTS FOR

SEATTLE-TACOMA _TEI_ATIONAL AIRPORT"

Dr. Clifford Winston
June 1997

The FAA and thePort of'Seattle haveres_nded to my critique of their report. My critique

focusedon issuesthat were empiricallyrefutableand, indc=_[,I developedmy own statistical

model to test whether airport demand was influenced by mpa=ity. I found that airport demand

was influenced by runway capacity and that the FAA's failure to •¢r.ount for this relationship

causedtheir forecastsof aii_,/,l_ operationsandpassengerdemandat $ce-T=c with the new third

runway to be underestimated.The FAg andthe Port have not tried to respondto my work by

developingtheirown statisticalmodelwhich couldbe evaluated. Instead, they makeempirically

unsubstantiatedstatementsto supporttheir work andpurport to refute mymodel basedon

erroneoustechnicalcriticisms.

The FAA and the Port first claim that they have already accounted for the demand that would be

stimulated by an additional runway. This is simply not true. Their position continues to be that

an additional runway will not stimulate demand. Indeed, they attempt to explain why demand will

not beaffected by anadditionalrunway. They assert- without providing empirical evidence-

that passengerdemandwill not be significantlyaffected by an increasein travel time. They assert

- without providingempirical evidence- that competition at 5ea-Tac is at its maximum level and

wouldnot be increasedifedditional capacity wen=available for carriers to increasetheir

operations.They assert - without providing empiricalevidence- that the correlation between

enplanementsand operationshasbrokendown sincethe early 1990s.

These aretestableassertions,but the heartof the matter is still whetheran additional runway will

increasepassengerdemandandaireraf_operations. The FAA andthe Port do not offer their own

test o_'this proposition. Instead, they claim that my finding that runway capacity does have •

positive effect on operations and passenger demand simply reflects the fact that airports with

higher demandbuildadditionalrunways. However, I anticipatedthis criticism in my initial report
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and pointedout that thereis • lag time betweenrunway constructionand demand,and, therefore,

that the correct directionof causalityis that capacitYcausesdemand.

TheFAAandthePortconcludetheircommentwi_ twotechnicallymisleading_ticisms of my

a.q_ysis. They first claim that my _u_lings are susp_ because l _ld that sven_$e faceshave a

positive e.ff_'t on demand and opm'_tions, and that this is the incorrect sign (fares should be

inversely related to demand and operations). In fact, we do find that farm bear an inverse

relationship to demand and operations for our hug=st and therefore most reliable sample of 150

airports,andfindthatthiseffectisstatisticallysignificant.The positiverelationshipwe findisfor

oursnutll_andthuslessreliablesamples(50and lO0airports),andmoreoverthiseffectis

statistically insignificant - implying that it is misleading to place an interpretation on the sign of

the coefficient. Second, the FAA and the Port claim that the coefficient of variation (R-squared)

for our model, which includes the number of runway=, is much lower than their original model,

which does not include the number of'runways. This comparison is stati_cally improper. Our

model is • cross-section model of airports. The P.-_uared we obtain for our cross-section model

is quite good. 77me serw,s models, like the one prepared by the FAA and the Port, obtain

notoriously high R-squares simply because one can do a good job of explaining the present by the

past (this is not possible to do in • cross-section model). The time series model used by the FAt,

and the Port, however, is not able to analyze the relationship between runway capacity and

demand. We must, therefore, use a cross-section model for this purpose. The R-square for our

cross-section model will be increased (by definition) because we have added the number of

runwaysto our specification.

The FAA and the Port havenot come to terms with my original statistical analysis by conducting

their own analysis or developing technically valid criticisms of my work. Thus, none of the

comments that they have made attack the fundamental validity of my analysis or alter any of my

original conclusions.
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i_iormoA_, It_t, WA 98166

_206! |24.3120

Mr. Dennis_ REC'DANN-S10
Norr_w_t MoumamP,.-,_onFAA PLAN;PGU,& CAPBR

160;Lind̂ve_eSo.mwen JUN23 1997
Remon, WA 98055-.4056 f_,#//

ANM-610

Dear Mr. Ossenkop:

Please findattachedthe original of the replies of the Regional Commission on Airport
Affairs(RCAA) to the responsesof the FederalAviation Adminisw_fion and Port of
Sea_leto ourorgan_adon'scommentsonthedraftSupplemen=!Environmemal
ImpactStatement(SEIS)for thependingMasterPlanUpdatefor theSeau.le-Tacoma
In=rnadonalAirport.

We are advised that these replies may properlybe filed with you (despite the smtcmcn(
in thet'malSF,ZSr.hatonlyrepliesdealingwkbtheair qualityconformityanalysiswere
acceptable).

Pleasecontinuetosenduscopiesof all theofficial environmemaireviewdocumentsas
theyareissued.

Sincerely,

Lcn Oebser,President
RCAA
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REC'DANM-610
PLAN:PGM,& CAPBR

JUN23 1997 '

ANM-I10 ,.

Introduction

Theseare the reloliesof the RegionalCommissionon AirportAffairs
(RCAA)to the responsesof theU.S. FederalAviationAdministrationof the
U.S. Departmentof Transportation(FAA) andthePort of Seattle (POS), to
thecommentsof RCAAon thedraft SupplementalEnvironmentalImpact
Statement(dSEIS)for the Seattle-TacomaInternationalAirportMaster
Plan Update(MPU) (whichisto saythe thirdrunway& relatedexpansion
projects). The referencedresponsesare foundinAppendixF, 2 Final
EnvironmentalImpactStatement(13 May 1997) (hereafter referredto as
fSEIS).

General comments(Part I) willbe followedbya listing& briefdiscussionof
RCAAcommentsthatwere ignoredin AppendixF (Part II), and a |
discussionof responsesthatmissed the thrustof specificcomments,
togetherwithcommentson particularresponses(Part III). These Partsare 1
followedbya Conclusion.,inwhichthesignificanceof the unasnswered ]
and misansweredcomments& accompanyingresponseswill be drawn
together,undermajortopicheadings.

In briefestsummary,ourreviewof the fSEIS & the officialresponsesto our
priorcommentsleadsto the conclusionthatthe fundamentalflaws in the
dEIS, FEIS, & dSEIS persistinthe fSEIS. Noneof thesedocuments, and
not allof themtakentogether,providean accurateorreliablesurvey of the
importantenvironmentalimpactsthat can reasonablybe expected to occur
dunngconstructionor duringoperation. Impacts havingbeen analyzed
incompletely,mitigationmeasuressuggestedinthe FEIS & fSEIS are also
insufficient.

A noteaboutabbreviations,termsof art, & citationstyle: First, we
appreciatethe extendedglossaryin the fSEIS, foundat 1 fSEIS 6-7;
absenceof glossariesis a recurringprobleminenvironmentalreviews (like
absenceof indices).We adoptthe usagesof this fSEIS glossary. Second,
we deviatefrom the abbreviationsusedinthe fSEIS (see 1 fSEIS 6-1 - 6-
5), as follows: DEIS meansthedraft environmentalimpactstatement for
thependingMasterPlan Updatefor the Seattle-Tacoma International
Airport; dSEIS meansthe draft supplementalenvironmentalimpact

Repliesof the RegionalCommissionon AirportAffairs
(RCAA) to the ResponsesofFAA/PO$ to the Comments
of RCAAon the Draft SupplementalEIS (dSEIS)to the
Seattle-TacomainternationalA_rportMasterPlan Upclate

Page 1
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statement for the same project; FEJSmeans the final environmental
impact statement for the Master Plan Update for the Seattle-Tacoma
International Airport; .fSEIS means the final supplemental environmetal
impact statement for the same project;LDN refers to noise metnc referrecl
to in the fSEIS as DNL; MPU.means the pending Master Plan Update for
Seattle-Tacoma International Airport; NEM means noise exposure map;
RCAA means the Regional Commissicn on Airport Affairs. Our citation
style to the various EISes inthe familiar legal style: volume/name-of-
document/page number, followed as need dictates with a more specific
reference. Thus "1 fSEIS 6-7" refers to vol. 1 of the Final Supplemental
Environmental Impact Statement at p. 6-7.

Replies of the Regional Commission on Airlx)rt Affairs
(RCAA) to the Resl_onsesof FAA/POS to the Comments
of RCAA on the Draft Sup/WementalEIS (dSE/S) to the
Seattle-Tacoma Intemabonal AirDort Master Plan Update

Page 2
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Part I - General Comments

General comment 1: The comments ofthe Regional Commission on
AirportAffairs were misrepresented in Appendix F, fSEIS, as being only the
personal comments of Len Oebser. Authorship should have been
attributedto the organization, not to the officer who signed the transmittal
letter covering the organizational comments in his representative calDac_.

We notice that the same trivializing technique was employed in
Appendix F with respect to several other organizational comments, sucr_as
those of the Highline School District, the City of SeaTac,the Seattle
Community Council Federation (misleadingly represented as being no
more than the personal comments of Jorgen Bader, the President of that
group), the Airport Communities Coalition (repeatedly), &the North-East
District Council.

The public should be aware that the commenters whose comments
might seem critical were in more than a few instances responsible & well-
established organizations, including governmental bodies. (This is to take
nothingaway from either the bona tides or hard-won expertise of individual
commenters.) It is inappropriate for the FAA & POS to try to make it seem
that on the uncritical sicle of airport expansion are the solid organizations,
with nothing but a scatteration of named individuals raising potentially
troublesome cluestions. How petty! How unworthy of the government of
the United States of America.

General Comment 2: The organization of the responses to the comments
on the dSEIS was much more helpful than the comparable organization in
the FEIS. The index of comments, pp. F-4 through F-6, begins to
approach the definition of an index., and by specifically referring in each
topically-organized response to the commenters that addressed that topic,
the author(s) much facilitated the tracking of comment and response,
something impossible to do in the FEIS. We appreciate the care taken in
this respect, while regretting that requests as far back as the Scoping
Comments for true indices were not complied with in earlier documents in
this long series. (See our comment 7(D)-6, found at 3 fSEIS G-213.) The
appearance in the FEIS of a one-page alphabetized table of section

Replies of the Regional Commission on Airport Affairs
(RCAA) to the Responses of FAA/POS to the Comments
of RCAA on the Draft Supplemental EIS (dSEIS) to the i

Seattle-Tacoma International Airport Master Plan Upclate
Page 3
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headings, mislabelled as an index, without inclusion of comments on the
dEIS or the FA.A/POS responses thereto, referred to Resloonse l-G,
2 fSEIS F-11, did not satisfy the definition of, or requests for, an inOex.
{One is reminded in this particular of Mr Lincoln's riddle: Mr L. If you call a
dog's tail a leg, how many legs does a dog have? A bystander. Five. Mr
L. Wrong! A dog has only four legs and calling a tail a leg doesn't make it
one. The same principle applies to the non-index in the FEIS.)

General Comment 3: For no stated reason, Appendix F'failed to address
numerous comments of this organization, which will be discussed in some
detail below. Something is amiss when more than a score of comments is
simply left unaddressed. It is suggestive that the fSEIS failed to disclose
such failures.

General Comment 4: As will appear below, in more than a few instances,
the printed responses failed to meet the thrust of the comments. We
cannot, of course, say why this happened. It is suggestive that in every
instance the failure thus left unaddressed a critical comment.

General Comment 5. It would have been better to have taken more care in
presenting comments in proper page order. The opening pages of our
comments were presented in Appendix F in this order:. 1, 2, 3, 4, 8, 5, 6, 7,
9, 10, 11. Most readers will not have been prepared for so eccentric an
ordering & will have found the pagination a significant distraction.

General Comment 6. In our considered judgement, there is something
very seriously flawed in the approach taken to documentation in the
FFA/POS environmental impact statements.

• The EISes do not present the materials to support he sweeping
and concJusorystatements that so often are found when the going gets
tough (so to speak). The EISes do not contain bibliographies. The
authorities deemed controllingare almost never published materials but
instead are closely-held documents prepared by paid consultants or Port
staff for the specific purpose of justifyingthis project. The FEIS for the
MPU, for example, rests upon a host of technical reports not distributed to
the public or to organizations with known interest in the matter. Those
technical reports are not included in the FEIS (though in our judgement
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they should be), and in at least some instances were not printed up and
available until after the EIS document had been issued. We believe that in
some instances the technical reports did not become available till after the
expiry of the announced comment period.

" As another example of the fast-and-loose use of documents, we
point to Response 2-AC, which talks about three different important
documents that in truth are integral parts of the environmental-review
process but are not generally distributed or available. The existence of one
of these documents did not come to our attention until perusal of the cited
Response. These documents, all of which should be published in some or
another final EIS are: Seattle-Tacoma International Airport Third
Dependent Runway Preliminary Engineering Report (POS: 1995). POS
financing plan (February 1997), and a POS "Net Present Value evaluation',
date not given. J

It seems that every time that one gets close to the base line on an
issue, a question, there suddenly appears some other, previously- I
unknown, document that supposedly gives the necessary detail, or which i
was officially accepted way-back-when (withoutpublic involvement) and
now constitutes the unchallengeable basis for action, or which now
interprets things in a new way.

..

The release of the actual documents to interested persons, the lodging of
these documents in public libraries (the level of performance here is
miserably poor), the revelation of their actual existence, all is grudgingly
done, all belatedly, all incompletely. The people in charge seem to have
forgotten that this is supposed to be a public process. We cannot help but
think how difficultall this must be for persons without organizational
support, how frustrating this begrudging process must be to responsible
public officialswho are tryingto understand what is to be done to their
cities, their schools, their hospitals, and who surely are much
inconvenienced by being required to trudge, hat in hand, to Renton to read
(but not to be allowed a copy of their own) the semi-secret documents that
the EISes rely on. The situation is not improved any by having most of the
serious work done by paid (& privily-instructed) consultants, from other
jurisdictions, unavailable for private consultation except on a per-fee basis,
who produce unreviewed papers, usually without authorship ascribed.
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Part II - RCAA Comments iqnored in fSEIS

(A) Failure to address qeneral comments

None of the general comments submitted by RCAA was specifically
addressed. They were not submitted idly nor do they address tnvial or
irrelevant subjects.

" For example, we called attention in the second paragraph of those
general comments, once again, to the improper practice of the official third-
runway partisans in presenting projections as hard numbers rather than (1)
presenting ranges of possible future numbers or (2) expressing
probabilities.

° We are particularly distressed & aggrieved at the failure of the
respondents to deal with the questions raised in our fourth paragraph of
general comments as to commitments by the promoters of this project to
mitigationof third-runway impacts. If mitigation measures are not
addressed in environmental-review documents, when will they be
addressed?

('B) Individual comments i,qnored

The followingindividuallynumbered comments received no response or
other mention in the Comments portion of the fSEI$ (Appendix F, 2 fSEIS).
To assist the reader, the general nature of the individual comments is
suggested, by inclusion of the title of the Part of our Comments in which
those individualcomments appear.

Part 1: Construction Impacts

1-3
1-4

These two comments asked for per-hour and per-day truck-
trip date for representative dates.

1-7 We sought a description of noise from the fill-hauling trucks.
No response was given, but the subject is discussed at
1 fSEIS 5-4-14, and some mitigationis proposed

Replies of the Regional Commission on Airport Affairs
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I-8
1-g
1-10
1-11
1-12

Comments 1-10 through %12 asked for mapping of areas
predictedto be impactedbyconstructionnoise. No
response,no maps.

1-14(a), (b) We asked for clear schedules,includingproposed
hoursof operation,for fill-haulingactivityon the vanousmutes
underconsideration,& suggestedthat constructionnot occur
at night.

1-15 We suggestedthat the proposed,soon-to-beadopted US EPA
standamsforemissionsof paniculatematterbetween 2 & 10
micronsbetakeninto accountin assessingconstruction
impacts, in responseto a similarcommenton generalair-
qualityissues, we were toldthatthe FAA& POS do nothave
to concernthemselves withprobablefutureregulations. See
Comment2-1(d) inPart III below.

1-16 We askedfor Quantificationof social-impactdata in the fSEIS
versionof dSEIS section5-4(F), No response,no
quantification.

1-17 We calledattentionto inadequaciesinthe proposedprogram
formitigatingconstructionimpacts,and maclea suggestionfor
improvements.

Part 2: Air Quality

2-1(c) We asked abouthealth consequencesof pollutionfrom
SeaTac aircraftin this and relatedcomments(as didothers).
Thisparticularsubcommentwas notreferredto specificallyin
the responses,butwas infactcovered. The subject of the
responsesto ourair-qualitycommentswillbe discussed
in Part III.
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PaPt3: Noise

3-1(a) We asked for the scientific basis for establishing the 65 LDN
metric.

3-1(b) (a repeat of our unaddressed dSEIS comment IV-1-7)
We asked again for the scientific literature supporting the 65
LDN as the threshold of noise impacts

3-1(c) Health impacts of noise.
3-1(g) Sought copies of any interlocal agreements setting up

funding commitments for noise mitigation. (Seemingly, there
are no binding noise-mitigation commitments from the Port to
any local governmental body)

3-9 This comment was in fact not answered, but it is referred to in
Response 7-P& will addressed further in Part II1, below.

3-22 Noise exposure maps should be provided that show noise from
other airports, and the respective LDNs should be combined

3-28 We asked for inclusion of a copy of the POS agreement with
Highline School District, re school-insulation, to carry out
recommendation of Expert Arbitration Panel & 'requirement' of
PSRC. (No response - a response would have revealed that
the Port had done nothing to carry out that highly-important
mitigation recommendation.)

3-31 Is local residential construction typically 'cold-weather'
construction (said to provide superior noise-proofing), as
asserted in the DEIS? No direct answer but see discussion in
Part III, CommenL_ 31, 32.

Part 4: Wetlands & Water Quality Impacts

4-2 JARPA, _404 application, creek relocation plans, should have
been included.

4-6 Asks for specific discussion of Miller Creek.
4-9 Lost-opportunity costs should be discussed.
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Part 7: Other Comments '

7(C)-6
7(C)-7

These two comments focussed on _ rationale for delaying
start of third-runway construction. Though they were not
responded to specifically, the fSEIS now confirms our
suggestion in our Comment 7(C)..7 that the compelling
reason for delay of construction is the lack of financial
resources. See 1 fSEIS 2-21, in section A, second indented
paragraph

7(C)-8 Contigency plans should be set out in the ff3EIS, especially a
contingency plan should construction money for the third

runway not be available at the hoped-for time. ,-

Because the foregoing comments are already a matter of record (in
Appendix G, 3 fSEIS), readers are asked to refer to that source for more
details. Further remarks on the overall significance of these failures to
respond will be found in the Conclusions, below. .-
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Part IIh - Comments MisunderstoodT Not Fully Responded toj
Answered InaccuratelyT &c.

It is beyond the scope of these replies to give a full critique of the
fSEIS or even a full critique of the officialresponses to our comments.
However, many of our comments were so inadequately or misleadingly
answered, or so grossly misunderstood or misinterpreted, that replies to
such responses are warranted here. We will address these instances in
the order of our comments rather than the order of the responses.
Comments that are here summarized or paraphrased will be set off by ( )
unless the context unmistakeably indicates a paraphrase; comments
without 0 are quoted as submitted; portions of comments that are quoted
as submitted are off by double quotes, The relevant response is also cited.

Construction impacts: Part 1 of our Comments

Comment 1-6, Response 8-F. (We asked if the fill-haulingwas to be
accomplished by trucks only, or by truck-trailer combinations.) Response
8-F states that it replies to this comment, but it does not. So, we stilldo not
know the type of fill-haulingequipment that the planners expect to deploy.

Comment 1-13. Is it accurate to assume, as does [the dSEIS] that
there is no impact from truck noise if there is pre-existent aircraft noise?
isn't noise cumulative. Response 8-M says =aircraftoverflights are
expected to overshadow noise from construction activity'. So noise is no
longer cumulative? We find this confusing & misleading.

Comment 14 (b). We wrote "The fSEIS should present clear
schedules ... for the fill-hauling activity on the various routes under
consideration, to permit all concerned to understand the full impacts of this
massive activity." Response 8-D interpreted this as a question as to
whether affected parties would have a change to cl_aUengeand comment
on the final choices.
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Air-quality issues: Pa,r! 2 of our Comments

Comment 2-1 and Responses 6-G, 6--R. ONe asked about
paniculate matter expected to occur at the Air_rt through year 2020, the
pending change of the PM standards by US EPA, and proposed changes
in US EPA standards for ozone.) None of these questions was addressed
in Response 6-G. The excuse was that the proponents did not have
access through the FAA and EPA to updated data on aircraft particulate
emissions. Considering that we asked specifically for a literature sear_
on this point, it is interesting that tim proponents seem not have bothered
to do any literature research, let alone commission their own studies. In
Response 6-R, the reviewers averred that they do not have to pay any
attention to standards not yet adopted. Surely, an environmental review
ought to examine the effects of future regulations, when at present those I
regulations are under active consideration & are far advanced in the
enactment process. In the case of the PM2 standard, there seems to be f
universal agreement that the draft regulation, or something very, very like !
it, will be adopted, despite considerable opposition.

From the point of view of the fSEI$, the soon-forthcoming
ozone and soot regulations from US EPA will be a problem for future State
regulators, who will be faced.with a fait accompli. What the fSEIS doesn't
mention is that at present commercial aircraft are in effect immune from
regulation, so that reductions in PM z & ozone will have to made by non-
aircraft users in order for future State Implementation Plans to succeed.
Here is an indirect, or induced, socioeconomic adverse effect that cries
out to be addressed in the fSEIS. If it is not addressed, seemingly the
public willjust have to suffer the health consequences. Could this fairly be
described as bureaucratic callousness?

Comment 2-3 and Response 6.-C. (We asked about fuel dumping,
its frequency, its health consequences, &c.) The official position is that fuel
dumping almost never occurs, which will be news to people who have
experienced it personally. However, the inquiry did shake loose the name
of an official who is charged with receiving complaints about dumping: -
Tom Davidson, FAA Air Traffic Manager, Seattle Tower.

Replies of the Regional Comrnis_on on AirDortAffai_
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Comment 2-5 and resl_onse6-1. (The dSEIS seemed to take the
position that a letter from the Director of the Department of Ecology
constituted the mandatory certificate by the Governor under 49 USC
47106(c)(1)(B). We asked aDout the authority for the substitution.) The
Response threw out a bewildering barrage of citations to irrelevant State
statutes. BUt the true authority is apparently a phone conversation from
someone in Ecology claiming that the Governor delegated this (non-
delegable) duty. We stillwould like to see (1) the authorizing statute and
(2) the written instrument of delegation. Non'nally in this State questions
like this are put to the Attorney General for definitive opinions. It is
interestingthat that was not done here. We suspect that there was no
purported delegation & that if delegation was attempted it is without
authority in law. But no-one can tell from the Response. And the proper
certificate is a necessary precondition for this project to move forward.

Noise issues: Part 3 of our Comments

Comment 3-2, Response 7-U (We asked for SEL contours maps
comparable to the 65 LDN contour maps in the dSEIS, for SEL contours
80, 90, & 100 riB.) The Response states that the fSEIS presents SEL
informationat 1,290 sites. A careful perusal of the relevant portion of the
fSEIS, section 5-3, discloses no reference at all to SEL. The request for
SEL contour maps is not understandable - the Response says that five
such were prepared but they are not in the fSEIS text.

Comment 3-4, Response P. (We asked that the current computer
program for PrO.cessingraw noise data, INM 5.1, be used for noise
modelling.) The Response was that noise contours generated by the new
program "would be expected to be virtually the same between the two
versions of the noise model'. No authority was cited. We are not so
confident of this "virtual" equality in result. What would have been the
harm in finding out, by honoring our simple comment/request?

Replies of the Regional Commission on Airport Affairs
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Comment 3-5, Response 7-V. (We pointed out the absence of a
statement of the modelling assumptions used in producing the noise-
contour maps in the dSEIS, & asked that the fSEIS include a vane_ of
important details.) The Response was that the prepares had used
"industryaccepted procedures" (not stating where those procedures have
been published) The Response adds that the modeling "complies with the
FAA,'sintended use of the model', which is at best an ambiguous remark,
& at worst, ominous. It is claimed that "It]he document contained a
summary of the specific input assumptions" What document? No such
detailswere in the dSEIS, and we are unable to find any in section 5-3 of
the fSEIS, though that section refers vaguely to Appendix C-3. If these
details are in 2 fSEIS Appendix C-3, the Response (& the text of the fSEIS)
ought to have indicated where in the 2.20-pages of the Appendix readers
should turn. There are, regrettably & predictably, no table of contents or
index for that Appendix. Are the modelling assumptions hidden in there
somewhere? Could it have hurt for the Response to have guided readers
to them, i_fthey are there? And if they are there, a valid Response would
have indicated which of the 16 assumptions that we asked about were
covered & which were not. We note in passing that the POS refused to
provide a statement of those assumptions eadier in this process. See
Comment 3-5(b) - characterJsticaUynot responded to.

Irrelevantly, the Response claims that "[a]ctual data files input
to the noise models are available from the FAA" - that's good to know
now, though it's a bit late for this process, but it is of no help in
understanding the assumptions used to process those raw.data files.

Comment 3-6, Response 7-A. (We asked that the fSEIS maps of
noise exposure (NEM) show 1996 noise conditions, in light of the increase
in Airport activity from 1994 to 1996. This work was not done, in reliance
on a guess - could it be called a self-serving guess? -that a 5 percent
decrease in operations by aircraft in the Stage 2 category would more than
offset the increased noise induced by growth in number of operations.
Maybe, maybe not. We would have thought that since most of the 'heavy
lifting' in preparation of NEMs is done by computers, it would be better to
have the computer generate the requested maps rather than to guess as
to what the maps would show.
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Comment 3-7, Response 7-W. [Readers are reauesmd to follow this
discussion with care, while ¢onsidenng what the Response indicates about
the officialmind-set involved.] (Following up on a suggestion in the official
'User's Guide' for INM vet 5.0, we asked for NEMs depicting seasonal
noise exposure.) The Response concedes that this work could have done.
& might be 'interesting', & that Sea-Tat Airport does indeed experience
seasonal variations in activity. But such data "would not be useful in
examining land-use impacts'.

This assumption rests on the persistent, fallacious, &
damaging notion that people's perceptions of overflight noise, & the
difficultiesthat they experience from it, stem solely from the adjusted
annual average of that noise. Quite to the contrary:. It is widely recognized
(& we could find indicationsof officialagreement for this in the earlier
environmental review papers if we had the time to look) that aircraft noise
is perceived as significantlymqre annoyinq in the warm-weather months.
We respectfully suggest that it is precisely the noise in warm-weather-
months that has such a deleterious impact on residential property, & the
values thereof- a critical component of the land-use impact question. It is
also widely recognized (except by FAA) that single, very noisy events
(which is what the SEL metric measures) are particularly disturbing. This
matter of warm-weather single-event noise becomes a more significant
factor as night-time noise (another key annoyance) decdinesnot only on a
LDN basis but more importantly on an SEL basis, as Stage 2 aircraft are
phased out. thanks in part to the Port's regulations restricting night-time
operations of those aircraft. (Of course, for those affected by noise from
King County International Airport, the shift of Stage 2 aircraft from Sea-Tac
to KCIA is a dubious gain.)

Given the importance of SEL, it would be not only 'interesting'
but also .usefulto know if there are variations in SEL contours between the
cold-weather and warm-weather months.
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Comment _8 (We requested deletion of erroneous comment that
65 LDN is "a relatively low environmental noise level'). The response ('7-S)
taIKeclabout health effects of noise & the necessity of only using LDN as a
noise metric. In explanation of our request, we reminded the FAA/POS
team of the substantial body of medical literature discussing adverse health
effects from noise in _ 65 - 75 LDN range (a computer search
of such literature-- cloneon our behalf by an outside researcher -
produced 400 or so references. The literature references were included in
our comments on the DEIS, but were not responded to.) In response to
our reminder, it was asserted that "Chapter IV, Section 7 'Human Health'
presents (emphasis added) the imloact of aircraft noise on various activities
in addition to potential impacts on human health'. The cited section in
FEIS ignored the medical literature presented by us& can only be said to
mispresent the impacts of overflight noise.on human health.

Comment 3-9, Response 7-P. (This comment askecl for correlation
of noise exposure maps with POS data from its remote noise.monitoring
stations, & also for analysis showing statistical correlation between
predicted INM contoures & noise measurements from the monitoring
stations.) The Response cites Comment 9 but does not address it in any
way. This is one way to avoid answering difficult questions, but it smacks
of partisanship, not the objective review required by the statutes.
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Comment 3-10, Response 7-U. (In a follow-up to Comment 3-2, we
asked for a comparison of SEL noise as measured and SEL noise as
computer-modelled., pointing out that the INM models were not designecl
for single.event noise. We called specific attention to an FAA stricture, in
the INM User's Guide, that comparisons between observed data and
modelling results must be considered when modelling SEL.) The
Response declined to provide the information, on the ground that

"the intent of an Environmental Impact Statement is

to identify the impact= of a proposed improvement
relative to doing nothing".

The inaccurate characterization of the purposes (plural) of environmental
review is amazing, which is why we have called attention to it
typographically. As to our comment, we are at a loss to find any
connection between this Reponse & our request. We pointed out to a likely
source of error when considering the impacts of noise measured &
computed on the SEL basis. The fSEIS blandly declines to consider
dealing with that possible type of error. Members of our team who follow
noise issues suggest that the requested information would have revealed
shortcomings in the computer moclellingof SEL(understatement of the
noise impacts).

Comment 3-1 l(a), Response 7-X. (We pointed out a serious
inconsistency between the proposed utilization pattern for the new runway
(very low) and the asserted economic justification for it, asking for the long-
promised cost/benefit analysis, & referencing a particular pattern of
projected future runway utilization found in dSEIS Table C-3-16.)..The
request for the cost/benefit analysis was ignored (again). Will the public
ever see thiswork?

The particular runway-utilization Questionswere not addressed
specifically. Instead, a summary table (far less detailed than dSEIS Table
C-3-16 & thus not responsive to the comment) was presented. The thrust
of the Response was that, with the runway usage evaluated in the fSEIS,
annual savings of S146 millionin delay costs to the airlines will be achieved
by year 2002, thus compensating for the cost of construction in less than
five years. Of course, they're not planning to have the runway operational
in 2002. The assumptions underlying the cdaimof savings are not set forth,
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& no computations are displayed, either in _ Response, or where they
should appear in the main text (Chap. 2, sec. 2 "Purpose and Need'. For
all that we can tell, the $146 million figure is another of those plucked from
thin air by the project's proponents; it certainly seems highly
improbable,.on its face.

Comment 3-1 l(b), Response 7-X (Concerns similar to those in
Comment 3-1 l(b) were expressed for a different group, with the same lack
of response.)

Comment 3-11(c), Response 7-X (Concerns with the third group of
runway-usage patterns, similar to those in (b) & (c) were raised, with
similar lack of response.)

!
Comment 3-13, Response 7-V & 7-N (A detailed inquiry as to the

methods used for deriving estimates of numbers of affected people within !
various LDN contours.) The Response is worthy of being quoted in full: I
"Information conceming the population affected by aircraft noise levels is
presented in the Draft Supplemental EIS based on political jurisdiction.
See response to comment 7-N [typographical error for Response 7] for
census related information.: Response 7-N discusses the environmental-
justice issue, not methods used to derive estimates of affected population.

So, what were the methods used to estimate affected
populations? What are the margins of error, &c., in those estimates?
How did the estimators arrive at future population numbers? Why is the
reference to the dSEIS, & not to the fSEIS? Where in the dSEIS is the
reader supposed to look for the material referred to in the Response? Is
this another area where a complete answer would be embarrassing to
project proponents?

Comment 3-14, Response 7-Z. (We asked for noise exposure maps
including ground noise; we pointed out a studythat reported ground noise
far outside the contours contained in the POS' 1990 NEM; we asked for
the data assumptions used to model run-up & taxiway noise in the INM
noise exposure maps published in the fSEIS.) The Response says that
Exhibit C-12 shows noise concerns for ground movement noise only;, our
copy of the fSEIS contains no Exhibit C-12 - the numbered Exhibits in
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Appendix C rather oddly begin with number C-18. Table C-6 supposedly
shows the run-up activity. There is no Table C-6. There is a Table C-3-6,
at p. C-3-16 - but it turns out to be a table of the (missing) INM
assumptions. If Table C-3-12 was meant instead of Exhibit C-3-12, then
we have to report that there are no Tables between Table C-3-8 on p. C-3-
20 and Table C-3..15, on the next page, C-_21. Is this deliberate
obfuscation?

Comment 3-16, Response 7-G. (We suggested noise barriers,
mentioning the berms approved by FAA for Paine Field in Snohomish
County.) The response indicates that noise barriers have not been
evaluated but nonetheless have been found to be of limited benefit. How
can one make a finding without first doing some sort of evaluation? As to
berms in particular, they apparently work well enough in Snohomish
County to be useful, but not in King County. Pemaps some people will
believe that.

Comment 3-17, Response 2-C. (Re Port forecast of future traffic v.
FAA's TAF. We asked for noise-exposure maps in the fSEIS utilizingthe
TAF, which, it will be recalled, showed usage levels about 10% greater in
year 2010 than the Port's numbers. That would have been more
consistentwith worst-case analysis.) This request was ignored.

In passing, we note that on p. F-16, it would have been better
to spell out the "certain worst-case conditions [that] were used in assessing
the impacts of the Port's new forecast"

Comment 3-18, Response 7-P. (We suggested that "[e]vidence
including tower orders, adoption of standard or NADP operations for
departures by the scheduled air carriers, radar data, etc. should be
provided to corroborate that operational assumptions used to predict noise
exposure in the NEMs are actually being followed ... at Sea-Tac'. Also
requested was publication of NEMs showing alternative noise contours
under sbecificed conditions & of other specific data.) The Response
asserts that the "INM has been found to correlate accurately with actual
noise measurements', citing a table located somewhere in Appendix R of
the FEIS. The Response declined to discuss the question of whether
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NoiseAbatementDepartureProfiles(NADP) had beenapproved for use in
the tNM None of the recluesteddata were provided.

It is interestingto notethatthe table in Response7-P shows
variationsbetweenmodelled& 'measured'(computedfrom actual
measurements)LDNs rangingfrom-0.8 dBs (station7) to +3.6 dBsat two
locations.A + measurementmeans that the averagesoundlevel
catculated from measurements at thestation waslarger than theprediction
in the INM modelling. Inno case did modellingmatchmeasurement: in 9
outof 11 instancesthe measuredreadingswere louder than the modelling.
Allof thestationslie withinmeasured65 LDN contours: it is a littlehardto
trustcontoursthatdo notincludereadingsfrom outsidethe area of
interest,leadinglay observersto wonderjusthow far the measured65
LDN contoursreallyrun.

It is importantto notethat theproponentsare aware, as is
shownbyResponse7, that the noise contoursproducedby their modelling
understatenoise,as measuredbythe65 LDN metric. Why, then, does /
the fSEIS only publish contour maps that understate the extent of 65- I
LDN noise? At the very'least, mapsshowingcontoursderived directly
fromthe actualnoisemeasurements atthe 11 monitoringstationsshould
have beenpresented. Itwouldhave been morecandidto have notedin
the textof the fSEIS (section5-3) that the contourmapsactuallycontained
thereinunderstateactualLDN.

Comment3-21, Response7-V. (We askedfor the same information
relativeto reliabilityof localuse of the INMs that had beensought,
unsuccessfully,bythe PSRC's ExpertArbitrationPanel.) The Responseis
incoherent. See discussionof Comment3-2, above,fordetails.

Comment3-23, Response7-AA. (We askedformodellingof
contourson mapswithtopographicalfeatures,as use ofthe INM ver. 5.0
permits.) Thiswas not done,on the basisthat the mapsthatwere used
"providebettergeographicreferencesfor publicreadability'. The maps
thatwere provided(sec 5-3) are nothingto boastaboutwhen itcomesto
readability. A handlens is almostmandatory,& the crossstreets usedon
the map are notalwaysthe importantcrossstreetsinthe area. (Example:
use of So. Edmundsinthe ColumbiaCityarea of Seattle - theactual cross
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streets of conseauence are So. Alaska and So. Genesee. Farther to the
nortPt,So. McClellan is a major cross-street, not identified. The two major
North-South artenals, Rainier Ave. So. And Martin Luther King Way So.,
are not identified, & are hard to find, given the poor quality of base map, as ..
reproduced.) So, the readability argument is unpersuasive. We did not
ask for the topographical maps instead of maps with identifiable major
streets & highways. It might have been much more helpful to have
provided both.

Comment 3-24, Responses 7-AB & 4-B. (We asked about noise-
abatement departure corridors and profiles,mentioned favorably by the
Expert Arbitration Panel, in their remarks followingthe operative part of
their final order on noise). We were referred to the lengthy response 4-B,
containinga multi-page matrix of requests made by PSRC to POS to do
something about noise (instead of adhering to its commitment to act on the
basis of the Panel's final order). Where in that matrix are we to find the
answer to the question in Comment 3-24? We haven't been able to locate
it - but of course we were not the ones who prepared the matrix. A
specific inquiryshould have been given a specific response.

Comment 3-25, Responses 7-AB & 4-B. (We asked about
preferential runway usage, per a suggestion from the Expert Panel.) Same
non-response as to Comment 3-24, equally unsatisfactory.

Comment 3-26, Response 7-AB & 4-B. (We asked about a Part
161 study.) Same non-response.

Comment 3-27, Responses 7-AB & 4-B. (We asked about the social
surveys recommended bythe Expert Panel in their dicta.) Same non-
response. That subject clearly is not included in the matrix in Response 4-
B. Apparently that part of the Panel's recommendations did not find official
favor with the POS?

Comment 3-29, Responses 7-AB & 4-B. (We asked about sensitive-
buildings insulation programs, a significant part of noise-mitigation work,
endorsed by the Expert Panel. In particular, we asked about financial
commitments from the Port to this endeavor.) Same non-resl_nse. This
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is particulary interesting, because this program IS specifically included in
the matrix in Response 4.-B (Item E, p. F-54). Pemaps we can property
conclude that the Port'd non-responsiveness indicates that the Port HAS
NO COMMITMENT to this program.

Comment 3-30, Responses 7-AB, 4-B, 2-V, & 7-D. (We asked about

progress on the Panel's recommendation that an expanded residential
acquisition program be considered.) Being referred to four different
responses suggests that a separate response should have been provided.
Response 7-AB itself provides no information on the subject. Residential
properties do not seem to be included in the matrix in Response 4-B
(though why commenters are required to do the respondents' work by
locating the cross-references, we cannot understand.) Referring to

2-V, we find "moved to another location/comment numbed', but IResponse
we are not told where! Some response to a seriouscomment! "Your

I

information is at such-&-such address" & when you inquire, your inquiry !

comes back, marked "Moved. Left no forwarding address." Response 7-D I
says nothingabout the Expert Panel, PSRC, or an expanded residential
acquisition program (bear in mind that this is all about remedying problems
from second-runway noise).

Comments 3-31, 3-32, Reponse 7-J. (The DEIS took the erroneous
positionthat single-family residences in the area are typical cold-weather
[Mid-Western] construction & thus do not on the whole need much
insulation against noise. We challenged that assumption, to be told in the
FEIS that now the experts estimated only 10% of the homes to be of
masonry or brick construction. But no new estimates on insulation needs
resulted from the shift of position. In the latest comment, we asked for re-
evaluation of the numbers and for more careful distinction between brick

construction and brick veneer. There are in fact very few stone masonry
homes in the area and almost no brick ones. Apartment houses, on the
other hand, we might have noted, are often poured masonry.) The
Response to the comment was that this is all irrelevant because
conventional temperate-weather construction provides suff¢ient insulation
and the proponents ignore all this anyway in their insulation programs.
Then why was this raised in the DEIS? It was convenient there to
misrepresent the type of construction in the area, but when the
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misrepresentation was pointed out, the fSEIS al:ruptly declares FAA/that
actual construction methods are irrelevant!
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Wetlands & water quality: Part 4 of RCAA comments

Comment 4-1, Response 9-0. (We asked how the Port proposed to
relocate Miller Creek in light of a settlement agreement in Supenor Court in
which it undertook not cloanything of the kind.) The response talks all
around the Miller Creek situation but does not address the question.

Comment 4-3, Responses 9-M & 9-N. (We asked how the
proponents intended to replace wetlands lost in one drainage basin by
substitution in another, in light of apparent legal bars to such action, & we
asked for citationsto the local ordinances that would permit such
substitution.) Our comment was not cited in Response 9-N, but it applies.
The firstresponse was, as we read it, that the FAA is not bound by such
trivialitiesand the second, in effect, was that the proponents have not yet
bothered to inform themselves about the legality of their proposed actions.
The FAA may not be bound by local law, but the Port is. It is really strange
to read in an environmental impact statement that two huge bureacratic
organizations propose taking actions regulated by environmental law
without concerning themselves with the legality of their proposed actions.

Comment 4..4, Responses 9-R & 9-E. (We asked why the silence in
the dSEIS about the Port's Airport Storm Drainage System Comprehensive
Plan, & asked for specific comparison of that plan anclthe December 1996
Miller Creek Relocation Plan.) We received no response to the latter
inquiry. As to the former, it appears that there was no co-ordination
between the preparers of the Comprehensive Plan and the preparers of
these EIS papers, & so the dSEIS came out just before the Plan, & without
reference to it. The result is that there are at least three different, current
Port plans affecting Miller Creek, & no understandable co-ordination
amongst them. Who can tell what the Port has in mind for the Creek,
faced with such a muddle? Don't people at the Port read each other's
monthly activity reports, to know what's going on?
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Comment 4-5, Responses 10-B, 10-C, 10-D. (We noted the silence
of the dSEIS r_.ethe aquifers underlying the Airport site.) The Responses
remind us of the discussion in the FEIS & its Appendix Q-A, & provide
some information about an aquifer of concern to the Seattle Water "*
Department, and about the Highline aquifer. Both discussion are quite
restricted, being limited in the case of the Seattle aquifer to a parking lot
and to construction/relocationimpacts in the other case. There is no
comprehensive discussion of the possible overall impacts from the
increased level of operations predicated by the dSEIS and fSEIS, to say
nothingof the even-more-increased levels predicted by ACC and the H-O-
K studyteam (which are more credible).

Comment 4-7, Responses 9-S & 9-D. (RCAA expressed a concern
about the failure of the dSEIS to spell out means of meeting its professed
goals for preserving fish habitat. The goals are found at 1 fSEIS 5-5-20
(not 5-3-20, as our submitted comments stated, owing to our typographical
error). The Response refers readers back to an appendix to the FEIS &
forward to engineering plans to be developed some time in the future,
which may or may not be reviewed in various permitting processes. The
reader knows no more about plans to preserve fish habitat than he did at
the outset. Response 9-D says that it will all be taken care of in the Miller
Creek relocation. But the relocation of Miller Creek is forbidden as the
result of the settlement of the Kludt lawsuit. See Comment 4-1.

Comment 4-8 . (A comment about the useful life of the third runway.
The Responses are discussed below in connection with Comment 7(C)-4,
& the reader is referred to that discussion.
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Socioeconomic impacts: Part 5 of RCAA comments - discussion
of H-O-K stucly

Comments 5-4 through 5-7 & Response 4-J. (Here, we asked in
detail about a variety of socioeconomic impacts on communities near the
Airport, based on the preliminary draft of the H-O-K study funded by the
State.)

Our comments, and Response 4.J, sharply highlight major
disagreements between the project's proponents & the project's local
critics, & reveal, on analysis, the fundamental errors in law, practice,
procedure, logic, & fact that underlie the proponent's position on mitigation
matters. Therefore, we will discuss these comments and Response 4-J in
considerable depth.

The principal attack of the Port and the FAA on the H-O-K "W
study is found in Response 4-J. It is beyond our scope to defend that /
study in detail, but not beyond our scope to point out: (1) failures of the
FAA and POS to address legitimate concerns raised by the study and (2)
misinterpretations and misrepresentations of the study by the author(s) of
Response 4-J ....

Response 4-J addresses our questions and the comments of
several others on the subject. In short, the response presents a
conclusion, not based on any cited study or other publication, that the
adverse impacts described in the H-O-K study do not exist: "The [study]
did not identify any new significant adverse environmental impacts
associated with the proposed improvements that have not already been
identified or addressed in the Final EIS and Supplemental EIS." This is a
breath-taking assessment.
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Below are listed some of the impacts identified in tt_e

preliminary study, about which we asked spec/fically, which are NOT
addressed in either EIS so far as we can learn. The Response does not
refer to any of them, as it surely would (or should) if any were discussed in
the main text of the fSEIS. The appropriate place to find discussion in the
main text would be section 5-4, which is silent on any of these topics.

• Consequences of acquisition of single-family properties,
apartment houses, and business

° Residential displacement
"Business displacement
• Disruption of existing communities
• Disruption of planned developments
• Changes in community demographic profiles
• Changes in employment patterns
• Impacts on public schools resulting from changes in

demographic profiles

•tit•

We suggested in our Comment 5-4(b) that the fSEIS should take into
account the final, published version of the study, and asked for an
explanation should the fSEI$ not so do. That comment was not responded
to. For our purposes, then, we consider that the final H-O-K report in play,
as well as the preliminary draft issued for comment.

1. Disproportionate balance between impacts and benefits.
Appendix A of the final H-O-K report spells out in detail the imbalance
between benefits and adverse impacts for the multi-city area surrounding
the Airport. The Response explicitly admits the fact of disproportionality.
1 fSEIS F-59. The Response then asserts that the Master Plan Update,
FEIS, and fSEIS dispute "the specifics of the nature and substance of
impacts'. As to the Master Plan Update and FEIS, this is a neat trick, for
bothwere published before the preliminary H-O-K report was issued. As to
the fSEIS, if it disputes anything found in the final H-O-K report, it does not
do so in the appropriate place (Chapter 5) - unless silence is to be taken
as a "dispute"
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2. What are 'significant adverse environmental impacts'? The
official positionis hard to discern. Response 4-J asserts that the POS and
FAA, having reviewed the draft H-O-K report, conclu0e that that the FEIS
and fSEIS "have identified all significant adverse environmental impacts
from the proposed improvements in accordance with FAA Orders 1050.1D
and 5050.4A and applicable NEPA and SEPA requirements'. This is
typical opaclue bureaucratic writing. Is the average reader to unOerstand
that the referenced FAA Orders define the te ,n:n"significant adverse
environmental impacts'? Or do these Orders only define the official FAA
process for environmental review? And what are the impacts identified by
the H-O-K team that the FAA/POS team think are not appropriate to
consider? Apparently, the continuous interruption of educational activities
in classrooms by third-runway-induced aircraft-over/light noise is not a
significant impact, for there is no proposal to mitigate it suggested by
FAA./POS, though the final H-O-K report covers this subject in considerable
detail.

3. Fundamental error in regard to land-use planning. The
Response, at p F-60, states that mitigation measures proposed by H-O..K
were =notfollowed by an evaluation of land use planning policies to
complement these actions and therefore does not indicate that such
mitigation is warranted'. This analysis is fundamentally flawed in seveeral
particulars.

(1) The first error is to assume that the communities impacted
by the Airport are required to engage in retroactive land-use planning as a
matter of law, generally, or as a condition of being granted mitigation. We
call upon the FAA and POS to cite competent legal authority for these
propositions.

(2) The second error is to assume that retroactive land-use
planningwill as a practical matter lessen the burden of mitigation that
ought to fall on the sponsors of this project. An example will cladfy: The
Highline School District's numerous schools are all shown by the final H-O-
K report to lie in areas that will be adversely impacted by third-runway
noise, needing mitigation. If the various land-use planning jurisdictions
throughout the District's area were to enact rules forbidding the
construction of schools or the continued use of schools in the future impact
zone (which is what the fSEIS seems to suggest should happen), then the
School District would be obliged (if the courts upheld such a land-use
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restriction) to find new locations outside the Distnct for all of its schools,
and to provide for transportationof its pupils to these new outside
locations. Under this scenario, instead of closing 9 schools and insulating
25 more against noise, the District would need to close 34 schools - all its
schools - and build new replacement facilities outside the District. (Or are
the Highline pupilsto double-shift with pupils in already-existing buildings
owned by near-by districts, such as Kent, Tukwila. Bellevue, and Seattle?)
Rebuilding outside the Districtwill increase the dollar burden of mitigation
enormously. Thus we see that retroactive land-use regulations will not
help with the schools problem. The same is true for many other mitigation
measures proposed by the H-O-K team.

(3) The third error is to assume that the final H-O-K report
does not take land-use changes into account, where appropriate. The
report's recommendation is to buy out and convert to other uses
substantial sections of the neighboring cities: four entire neighbomoods in
the City of Des Moines, for example. Converting these evacuated
neighbomoods to uses compatible with future airport noise will result in
major land-use changes. The Response ignores both the
recommendations themselves and their obvious effect to adapt future land
use to future noise levels.

(4) The fourth error is to assume that, where techniques such
as insulationare insufficientto mitigate impacts, the suffering neighbors
should change their land-use patterns to accomodate the Airport, without
compensation. This error rests on a companion error, which is to assume
that the newcomer, the Airport (or more precisely, the Airport's new noise)
has so high a priority over other, pre_stablished uses that it need not
compensate for harm that it does. Only if the existing residents.
businesses, institutions,and governmental bodies first adjust their use of
their land to the Airport's present and future needs, without compensation.
will the Airport be held accountable. But of course on that basis, the
Airport is never held accountable. The argument proves too much.

Lurking behind this discussion is the notion, often stated orally.
but rarely committed to print by FAA or POS, that those who moved to
south-west King County decades and generations ago should have known
that in the 21st Century an airport would create very serious noise
problems. The fact is that the communities and the schools were on the
ground before Bow Lake became Sea-Tac Airport. Public-school
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constructionbegan in the Nineteenth Century. Major schools now in use in
the Highline Distnct were built in the 20s and 30s, long before Sea-Tac
Airport (or Bow Lake Airfield) "was a gleam in anyone's eye'. It is also
worth recalling that the existing land-use patterns in the area are consistent
with the Sea-Tac Communities Plan, adopted in 1976 by the County and
POS. On the assurances of that plan, local jurisdictions went about their
business. Now, according to the FAA and POS, those same jurisdictions
are in the wrong and must endure third-runway impacts without mitigation.
This is particularly ironic when one recalls that the Sea-Tac Communities
Plan rested on the Port's assurance that there would NOT be a third
runway at Sea-Tac, & that when Sea-Tac outgrew its existing
configuration,a new airportwould be built. There is an unwelcome tone of
blame-mongering in the offcial environmental-review papers. The
bureaucrats suggest that the communities should have guessed correctly ]
that the Port would not live up to its no..third-runway commitment, would
violate its commitment to building a new airport when Sea-Tac reached I
capacity. The communities should have guessed what future noise would i
be, should have known that Sen Kennedy would, for still-unfathomable
reasons, become the ardent and successful champion of airline
deregulation, with the resulting boom in air travel. Having failed to guess
correctly, the communities deserve no mitigation. The facts are that when
the second runway was built no-one foresaw deregulation, let alone its
consequences. No-one foresaw, we believe, the capacity-devounng
growth of low-capacity commuter airlines. Those who sited the I_ow Lake
airfield never supposed that it would reach its present size, nor did those in

"charge of land-use planning, nor was there anyone in the civil-aviation
establishment who had better forevision. No useful purpose is served by
attempting to apportion blame among the local actors for failure to foresee
unforeseeable national and world-wide trends - certainly not when the
ostensible purpose is to define adverse impacts of a particular project and
to plan mitigation of them. If blame were to be assigned, we would point to
m but it is wiser to forbear.

(5) It is also an error for the the FA/VPOS team to shift the
burden of mitigation analysis from itseff to the H-O-K team (& the impacted
communities) on the basis of a disagreement about land-use planning.
This point is not obvious, so some explanation is required. The FAA/POS
team appears to take the position in Response 4-J that no official
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environmental review is required of suggested mitigation measures that
might (on their view) require companion land-use measures, unless those
who point out the problem impacts and suggest mitigation also suggest
land-use changes that are satisfactory to the proponents. See numl_ered
paragraph 2, 1 fSEIS F-60. This an error, because the burden for
evaluating adverse impacts of a proposal rests by law entirely on the
proponent(s) of the project. In this case, that means that the burden rests
upon the FAA and POS (with PSRC as a background player, who should in
truth be a co-signer on the FEIS and fSEIS). That the Legislature was
willingto pay $500,000 for a study supplementing the work of the
proponents should be regarded by the proponents as a welcome
contributionto a difficulttask. However, the supplemental study does not
relieve the proponents from the necessity of taking a hard look at all
problems; the H-O-K team has not become the official environmental
reviewers. Nor is this a battle of competing EISes, analogous to
contending briefs in court, where the better brief prevails - however
inadequate it may be. The burden of the proponents is NOT to do a
marginally better job of environmental analysis than someone else: their

-- burden is to do a complete job.
(6) Disagreements, if any, about future land-use regulations do

not alter the need for mitigation or the duty of the fSEIS to recognize
impacts. Let us suppose that some of the mitigation measures proposed
by the final H-O-K report should, in the view of the project proponents, be
accompanied by land-use changes not spelled out in the report. It does
not follow that the adverse impacts reported by the H-O-K team can
therefore be disregarded. Rather, it then becomes the duty of the
proponents to suggest the land-use changes that they think should
accompany the mitigation. Again, the burden of this process rests
exclusively on the proponents. And the burden is to do a full, complete job
of analyzing environmental impacts (and of proposing appropriate remedial
measures). Just by analyzing the responses to our comments based on
the work of the H-O-K team, it is clear to us that the burden has not been
met.
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4. The use of 55 LDN as the sole criterion for mitigation of

noise impacts is erroneous. The Response rests heavily on the continued
use of 65 LDN contours as the only basis for recognizing adverse impacts.
We and others have commented at length, & often, about the inaccurate
characterization of that metric by the local FAA. But misrepresentation
persists. See 1 fSEIS 5-3-2, sec. 5-3-2: it is there asserted that the 65
LDN metric was "established" as the critical level for the determination of
noise impacts, on the basis of scientific surveys and analysis. This is
flummery. If there was any science involved, the involvement was
accidental. The number at best was chosen because highway engineers

were already using it for a very different type of noise impact, and that's not
a scientific way to do things. True, 65 LDN is convenient, because with
annual averages actual noise can be smoothed away. To use a method
that we learned from the FAA/POS team, we incorporate by reference all i
our previous comments on this subject.

I

It is also not true, as the Response suggests, that noise

outside the 65 LDN contours must be ignored for FAA purposes. We call I
attention to a memorandum from the FAA's manager of its Community and
Environmental Needs Division, dated 25 July 1995, debunking the
"misconception ... that the FAA cannot approve mitigation measures in a

' Part 150 program that gobelow the DNL 65 dB noise contour'. The
manager, Lynne S. Pickard, plainly states "This is not the current FAA
policy, as established in the January 1989 Report to Congress 'Eligibility of
Noise Abatement Proposals to Grants-in-Aid Under the Airport
Improvement Program". Reference is also made to a change in (FAA)
Order 5100.39, paragraph 710. Pickard's memo. confirms the 1989 FAA
document cited in our Comment. We suggest that even the Northwest
Region is bound by FAA policies.

And, even if the FAA were unable or unwillingto provide
grants-in-aid to the POS, the POS has its own obligations, which are not so
circumscribed.

The root error here is to suppose that an adverse impact need
not be recognized, nor mitigation considered, unless the mitigation is to be
funded bythe FAA or some other source. There is no warrant for that
approach. An impact is an impact, regardless of "Federal noise policy'. If
a project required a crew to use chainsaws in a residential neighborhood in
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the middle of the night, there would be an impact, even thoug_ there is
(hoDefuily) no Federal chain-saw-usage policy.

Important purposes of environmental review, we understand,
include callingattention of such impacts as may be found, for wt_ich
needful mitigation has not been provided, or which cannot be mitigated, for
whatever reason. Only if the full spread of adverse impacts is fairly
presented can policy-makers even hope to make reasonable decisions as
to whether projects should go forward. The present approach subverts
these important purposes of the review process.

5. Response 4.-J suffers from yet another fundamental flaw.
It confuses Part 150 reviews of existing conditions (and future, near-term
conditions) with State and Federal environmental review of proposed new
projects..See second full paragraph, 1 fSEIS F-81. The purpose of Part
150 studies is simple: set up the parameters for using Federal funds
channelled through the FAA for noise mitigation, in accordance with the
rather narrow constraints of the regulation (Part 150) & the underlying
frant-in-aid legislation. In a Part 150 study, expenditure of Federal money
can only be authorized in accordance with Federal policy. This is not in
any sense an environmental review; environmental reviews are mandated
by entirely different statutes, including a State statute. Environmental
review of airport expansion is in no way limited to noise issues or the
peculiar constraints of Federal funding for noise mitigation.

6. Moving to another problem in Response 4..J, rendering the
Response unresponsive to our comments: consider the property-
devaluation concern raised by the H-O-K study. This is dismissed by the
expansion proponents on the basis that "_]]etshave operated at Sea-Tat
since the early 1960s. As based on the cited research [none is cited] the
primary adverse effects on property values would have been experienced
at that time." 2 fSEIS F63. The Response asserts that the preliminary
H-O-K report "appropriately notes that such effects were typically felt when
the airport first began jet service'. Our research team has perused the
relevant portions of the preliminary report time & again, & finds no such
comments. The Response fails to note that the study shows increasinq
devaluation as noise expands, fails to note how few jet aircraft overttights
there were in the early days of jet usage at Sea-Tac, fails to note how the
fleet mix has changed from an occasional jet in a mass of turboprops (early
60s) to today's jet-engine domination of the fleet mix, fails to note how the
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jets havegrownlarger & heavier,&, thus,noisier, withresultantextension
of property-aevaluingoverflightsfartherand fartherto North& South,with
resultantnolserclimlP-outs.One of our team vividlyrecallshis young
daughteraskinghim abouttinylightsvisibleon the far horizonfrom her
Soutl'PfacingbedroomwindowinSeattle'sMt Bakerneighbomood. These
lightswouldstrangelytwinkleout after beingseen for a few seconds.
Thosewere commercialaircraftdepartingSea-Tac, inaudible,evanescent.
Now the youngdaughteris a mother,& a Ph.D. candidate. Now thosejets
roar(withlightson)over mostof Seattlenightandday. No..one'syoung
daughterneed to askwhat thoseroaringmonstersin thesky are. In
neighborhoodsas far North inSeattleas Broadview(at the northern city
limits),youngsterscan identifyover_ng aircraftfrom their insignia,so
large& so loware they. In a nutshell,thenoisehas gottenworse & worse,

25 yearsago, & even thesimplestmindmust |beyondanyone'simagination
concedethat thegreaterthenoise& thewideritsspread,the more the
devaluation.

It may alsobe notedthatthe impactis not a one-timething. |
Let'ssuppose,againstcommon sense andexperience,thatthe fullrange
of devaluationnotedby the H-O-K folksactuallyoccuredin theearly
1960s,as Response4-J suggests. Now, purelyhypothetically,let us
supposethat bysomemiraclejet noisefromSea-Tac were to cease-
somemarvelof enginetechnology,some EPAban onjet airplanes,a
decisionby the Portto movethe jets elsewhere& convertthe real.estateto
moreproductiveuses,whatever. Is itnotevidentthat propertyvalues
aroundSea-Tac wouldreboundrapidly& sharply, soonreaching the levels
ofthe comparablepropertiesinthe Shorelinearea, oncethe public
becameconvincedthat thejet noisewas a thingof the past? Without
doubt

BUtof coursethe propertydevaluationpredicted by H..O-Kfor
the periodfromthe openingof tim thirdrunway(2000 inthe preliminary
report,relyingon the FEIS), hasnot yet occurred,and thereport is very
carefulto distinguishbetween existingconditions& futureconditions. See
preliminaryreport,p. 34 & seq. 'Socio-EconomicImpactAnalysis'section.
Curiously,theResponseclaimsthatthe preliminaryreportsaysthat noise
exposureimpactsdeclined52% between1991 and 1994, citingp. 2-8 of
the preliminaryreport. Our team tookthe troubleto lookup that page: it is
a merelya prefatoryrecitationof the claimsmadein theFEIS. On the
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followingpage, one finds that the study authors are concerned about the
failure of the FEIS to consider the noise metrics SEL and TA. The source
document (FEIS) & the H-O..K study both are misinterpreted by Response
4-J: the diminution in noise impacts claimed in the FEIS does not reflect a
quieter environment but only a removal (buy-out) of people formerly living
very close to the facility. Everyone else still receives about the same noise
as before, however measured. See second full paragraph, 1 fSEIS F-61 .)
And thishas nothingat all to do with property devaluation, as the FAA/POS
team ought to have known.

As a matter of interest, readers may wish to compare the
alleged 52% decline with the statement in Response 7-G that the project
will result in "an 11% greater noise exposure population ... in the year
2010". We all may be sure that that number is not overstated.

7. Another misconception in 4-J is that property-value losses
would not occur if the localitieswere to tinker with their land-use rules.
(Third unnumbered bullet point, 1 fSEI$ F-63.) The faulty underlying
assumption is that there is time to change land usage by regulation.
WRONG! The cities are already there, as fully built up as Seattle or
Tacoma, or Paris if you like, and as resistant to change by retroactive
decree as any other fully-built-up area. Only if people are to be physically
expelled from their homes and businesses can land-use regulations alter
the property-valuationproblem. (That would be a stupid thing to attempt,
not only because it would be politically impossible in a democratic society,
but also because someone would stillbe liable for the lost property values
- in this case, the localities, acting as the unwilling agents of the FAA &

POS, instead of those entities directly. But this would be a meaningless
difference in terms of dollar losses to the owners & occupants.) We
challenge the runway enthusiasts to suggest the land-use measures that
should now be put into effect to cure the property devaluation that is
predicted to occur after the third runway goes operational.

(This completes our discussion of the mitigation matter & the H-O-K
study.)
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Comment 5-8 and Response 7-N (Environmental Justice executive

order). The Response sloughs off the evident disproportionate impact of
new Sea-Tac noise and air pollution from the third runway by statistical
sleight of hand: a majority of the census tracts impacted (per the
unsatisfactory65 LDN metric) have populations whose non-white
population is less than the county average. So what? Obviosuly the
correct statistical measure would be comparison of percentages of total

populations (not percentages of census tracts.)
And what about the other protected classes defined in the

Order?

Alternatives: Part 6 of RCAA comments

Comment 6-1 and Response 3-H. (We pointed out that the J
Washington Department of Transportation had presented an utterly
negative report on high-speed rail possibilitiesto the Expert Arbitration I
Panel, and then, immediately after the Expert Arbitration Panel accepted I
that negative evaluation, the Department had a change of heart and began
a big publicityblitz seeking support for its brand-new (??) plan for short-
term implementation of high-speed rail. We asked for a re-evaluation of
the high-speed alternative.in light of that change of heart on the part of the
Department.) The Response, relying on its own summary paraphrase of a
WSDOT plan of Apdl 1996, concludes that the Department is calling for
"small investment" (how much was that in dollars? And for what?) "which
will not enable a significant off-load of air passengers'. This will scarcely
do as a senous re-evaluation, lacking as it is in any specifics.

(We also asked, in Comment 6-1(d) that the fSEIS explain in
detail the impact of the five-year delay in opening the new runway upon the
utilityof the rail alternative.) The Responses are silent on this point, though
it seems obvious that if the State gains another five years for
implementation of significant rail improvements, and for customers to
become used to using rail, then there will be a reduction in demand for
regional (commuter) air travel. We continue to regard incremental
reductions in demand to be disproportionately beneficial when they divert
operations at that critical point in the delay curve where delay suddenly
becomes very great as the result of a very few more operations. This is
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the =edge"effect about which we have commented before, with no
response.

(In the balance of Comment 6-1 (d) we asked that the fSEIS
address specificallyvarious described possible transportation alternatives.)
There was no response, though the alternatives are patently reasonable.

(In Comment 6-1(f) we asked for a more factual analysis of the
telecommunications alternative.) The response, 3-B, acknowledged that
the question has been raised, but proceeded to disregard it entirely. The
Comment further asked for an analysis of the =savingsin dollars, including
annual totals, of the 9% reduction in air travel associated with the use of
new telecommunications technologies'. No response. We submit that a
9% reduction is significant, and should be factored into the decision
equation.

Comment 6-2. (With regard to the possible alternative of one or
more other airports being used, we commented at length that the EIS' non-
acknowledgement of potential sponsors for other facilities was without
merit. We asked for the legal authority for the converse proposition in
dSEIS at p 3-4, Part III (B) 1.) Of course, that legal authority was not cited.
Instead, the nonsensical propositionwas put forward (Response 3-B) that
there are no alternatives because =noparty or group intervened dunng the
Flight Plan Study, Major Supplemental Airport Study or in any forum since."
(1) The notion of 'intervention' in an entity's environmental review of its
own proposal is a novel one. Perhaps a lawyer wrote this response,
mistakenly thinkingthat environmental review is a quasi-judicial
proceeding, in a 'forum'? Who would grant a party leave to intervene, and
what would it mean to have intervened? (2) The Response overlooks the
fact that the Port's ground rules for this entire planning process specifically
restricted consideration of alternatives to the PSRC area, although
everyone knows that the potential 'green grass' sites, with strong local
support, are all located outside the PSRC area: the proceedings were
plainly labelled, "NO OUTSIDERS NEED APPLY".
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As for the argument that there is no identified source of funds for
alternatives, several points come to mind: (1) This is an environmental
review, not a feasibility stuay - it_ scope is muc_ broader. (2) the
iclentifiedsources of funds for THIS project are (a) quite insufficient as to
the 'sUcker pdce', (b) quite insufficient as to the financing costs (still not
disclosed), (c) subject to officialapprovals not yet given, (d) dependent on
the major scheduled aidines agreeing to underwrite $200 million in bonds
(.justfor the runway) - and those airlines have been conspicuously
uncommitted, at the best. (3) Where in the relevant statutes is it written
that alternatives should not even be examined on the basis of an a pnori
determination that, ifexamined, no sponsor would be found or no source of
funds would appear in advance? (4) A good alternative might - should -
timpel, if necessary, a search for the sponsor. (5) There is no sponsor for
the Do-Nothing alternative or for any of the other alternatives that the
FAA/POS team chose to examine. There is no rational basis, sustainable r
under the relevant statutes, for the exclusion of some alternatives &
inclusionof others in this review process.

Admittedly, the situation in this particular case is somewhat
unusual. Perhaps the most common case is one in which there is fairly
broad agreement that a project should go forward, & the choices are
between various ways of accomplishing the goal. always checked against
the Do-Nothing alternative, more or less as a matter of form. Another
common case is the one in which the proponent wants to proceed but
there is opposition,which relies on the Do-Nothing, or status quo, situation
as the opposition'spreferred alternative. This is a typical situation with
real-estate developments & it is frequently observed in the City of Seattle &
King County.

There are very rarely competing proposals from competing
interests for some project on the same ground or seeking to achieve the
same end. But here that is close to the case. The proposal from tim Port
seeks to settle a complex group of State-wide transportation issues by
putting forward a proposal entirely under its control, & designed to achieve
the business purposes of the Port, quite without regard to other interests,
other policies, other policy-makers' responsibilities, other needs, & the
interests of other parties in the State-wide transportation puzzle.
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The Port, staunchly supported by its ally the local FAA
establishment, seek to solve the State-wide and even region-wide
transportation problem by its one-note solution - more, more, MORE air
travel, all at the Port's one, in-c/ty, airport. Under these circumstances, it is
understandable why the Port and FAA decline to consider the full
consequences of the transportation solutionthat they wish to impose on
everyone else, and why they refuse to look at the alternatives to the policy
issues that this proposal seeks to decide. Where possible physical
developments (e.a., higl'Pspeeclrail) might meet some of the professed
need but would result in a policydecision contrary to the Port's
assumption, then (it seems to us) environmental review requires that the
policy alternatives not be excluded, how ever far from the proponent's
preferred alternative the physical work might be, in short, this is not a
review of possible choices for airport configuration. It is a review of a
proposal that would greatly impact on an otherwise unresolved, ongoing
policy debate, & the scope of alternatives to be reviewed should reflect the
very broad issues involved.

Readers wishing to pursue this matter further are requested to
read our Comment 6-2 and Response 3-B with critical care. Please note
the hard questions left unanswered. Please note the utter absence in the
Response of any citation to any authorityat all for the dogmatic assertions
found therein. How can credence be given to such anonymous,
unsupported assertions on matters of fact? Where would one find the
POS and FAA studies referred to in the last sentence of part 2 of the
response? And how shall interested persons reconcile the PSRC's finding
that supplemental subregional airports are needed and would meet the
need (if they could be found) with the new finding by POS and FAA that
they would not? Are readers supposed to have forgotten that the the
PSRC work was half paid for by the POS and was controlled by it
throughout? What a way to back off from one's eadler fully-reviewed work!
Just announce in response to an EIS comment that one has studied the
matter (not that one has re-studied it) and in an unpublished, uncited
review, one has reached a particular conclusion, never conceding that one
has made a 180<legree change of course on a major subregional planning
issue, without benefit of any public process at all, or any consultation with
the subregional planning agency (PSRC).
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Comment 6-3 and Response 3-F. (Here, the issue is demand
management. We protested the misrepresentation in the dSEIS of the
findings of the Expert Ar'oitration Panel on demand management,
questioned the propriety and legality of disregarding clemandmanagement
as an alternative (as has been done in this instance) on the basis that the
project proponents don't wish to manage the demand. This comment was
ignored, or pert'tapsconsidered to be a suggestion limited to a change in
the =airlinebasic agreement process typically related to pricing policies'.
The Response returns to the eadier idea that =legal issues" might be raised
(what issues?) and so on, without addressing our comments on these lack-
lustre arguments. Of course, the FAA has the power to regulate: if it
chooses not to regulate, then that is a decision to ignore an alternative.
What would be the case if the FAA used its powers to reduce the number

whose Sea-Tac flights constitute 38 to 40% of |of flightsby regional camels
q

all operations, for the accommodation of about 7% of the passengers?
This is a concern that will not go away just by ignoringit. The reference in
the Response to "yield management" (by the major carriers) (1) shows that i
demand management can help but (2) ignores the disparate usage of the
Airport by the two markedly different types of carriers: the big majors flying
lots of travellers long distances in capacious aircraft and the little regional
careers flyingevery half hour with a handful of passengers to destinations
near-by.

Comment 6-4 and Response 3-E. (We pointed out the error in the
dSEIS with respect to the utility of Localizer Directional Aid (LDA)
technology:, the dSEIS says it can only be used in the poor-weather
condition known as VFR2. We cited a study previouslysubmitted by us,
which shows that LDA technology has been widely adopted for IFR (even-
poorer weather conditions). We also pointed out that the PSRC Expert
Arbitration Panel had indicated that LDA would be useful at Sea-Tat.) The
response fails to address either the study or the Expert Arbitration Paners
finding. The resulting position is this: Perfectly competent outside experts
say that LDA could be used at Sea-Tac to good effect, both in VFR and
IFR conditions; the proponents of Sea-Tac expansion pretend that tl_ose
expert opinionsdo not exist.
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Comment7(C)-1(c) is thishugeearth-fillworkpractical? [Refernng
to thefill requiredfor theproposednew runway] We are aware that the
1994 EIS [error- it wasan environmentalassessment,not an EIS] for
improvementsat theAlbuquemueMunicipalAirportconcludedthat an [sic]
runwayextensionswithup to 150 verticalfeet of fillrequired- closely
comparabletothe PreferredAitemativeforSea-Tac - was impractical.

Response2-R misinterpretedthe foregoinglanguageas
raisinga questionaboutthe feasibilityof haulingthequantityof fill required,
and as suggestingthat an 8500 foot runwaywasn'tlongenough.

What explanationcan there be for suchgrotesque
misinterpretationsof plainEnglish?

The simplefact is thattheAlbuquerqueenvironmental
assessmentfoundthattheproposedconstruction- closely comparableto
thatwhichis proposedhere - was impractical.We quote from the
assessment,preparedbyCoffmanAssociates,Inc., for the airport
operator,the Cityof Albuquerque,discussingthealternativeof a new
runwayon fill: "[It]couldrequireas much as 150 feetof fillover seventy to
eightypercentof the runwaylength. Thismagnitudeof earthworkis too
significanttojustifythe developmenL"The Responseignoresthat finding
& suggestsinsteadthat the real reasonfornotproceedingwith expansion
at Albuquerquewas that-therewas no need- which is notthe issue.
Indeed,it is irrelevantwhetherAlbuquerquedidor didnotgo forwardwith
someotherexpansionscheme.

The questionwas: is thisearthwork practical? Of courseyou
can haulanyamountof dirt ifyouwantto takethe timeand incurthe
expense. Again,that'snotthe issue: the issueraisedin Comment7(C)1-
(c) isthe practicalityof the constructiontechnique. Can a safe, useableall-
purposerunwayactuallybe builton 150feet of fill? We asked. The Port&
the FAAchosenotto answer.

If it is suggestedthat ourCommentwas read as raisinga
questionof cost-effectiveness(& perhapsitcouldbe so read), then where
is thediscussionof cost-effectivenessinthe Responses? No headingfor
thistopicwillbe foundin the (non-alphabetical)index,2 fSEIS F-4 - F-6,
yetcommentsonthis topicwere submitted.

Comment7(C)-1(c). (In the firstpartof thiscomment, we suggested
thatno engineershave beeninvolvedin theplanningfor thismassivefill
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operation.)Thiswas ignored.We askagain:Arethereanyengineers
workingonthis?(Andifso,who?)

Comment7(C)-,4,FAA/POS response2-Q (What will happenwhen
thecapacityof the thirdrunwayis reachedin a few years? What are the
plansfor a fourthrunway?) The Responsedeniesthatthe thirdrunwaywill
reach& exceed capacityin a few years, & failsto answer the inquiryabout
the fourthrunway. The Responsepositsthe third runway accommodating
demand'throughtheyear 2030'. This responseis at odds, we suggest.
withcommonsense,all priorforecasts,& the maintextof the fSEIS. We
notethe following: (1) The new officialdemandforecaststhat are
presentedin Tables 1-1 and 1-2, 1 fSEI$1-2 and 1-3 onlyextendto the
year 2010, supposedlybecauseof theproblemsin forecastingany further
ahead; (2) thecompaniontable,2-2, at 1 fSEIS 2-3 presentsforecasts
onlythroughtheyear 2010, for the same reason; (3) The textdiscussion
of demandat 1 f'3EIS 2-2 franklyconcedes- a welcome though overdue
concession- "Aviationdemandforecastingis often incorrectlyperceived
as a science,where all variablesare predictableand known. However, as
is shownbycomparingany forecastto conditionsthat actuallyoccurduring
theperiodthatwas forecast, forecastingis morean art than a science. As
a result,precise forecastingfor specificfutureyears, particularlymore than
10 yearsinthe futurein thevolatileairtravel industry,is verydifficult."
(emphasisadded); (4) unsurpnsingly,the updatedactivityforecast
presentedin Table 2-5, 1 fSEIS 2-13 onlyextends to theyear 2010; (5)
impactsof theexpansionproposalare forecastedinthe fSEIS onlyto the
year2020 (see AppendixD, 2 fSEIS D-1 & seq.,especiallyat p. D-2,
statingthat "year2020 has beendeterminedto notbe reasonably
foreseeable"(emphasisadded). We canbut agree with the fSEIS
author(s)as to the difficultiesof such forecasting. Sixdifferentofficial
forecastsfor theyear 2010 range from about400,000 annual operations
(theMaster Plan Update FEIS) to about675,000 (1987 PSCOG draft EIS).

So, it is a mysteryhow,if demandcannotbe forecastby the
POS andFAA pastthe year2010, thePOS and FAAcan then say that
demandin the year 2030 willnotexceed thecapacityof theexpanded
airport. The matterbecomeseven more mysteriouswhen one considers
thatthe impossiblityof forecastingmore thana few yearsahead is
advancedas an excuse for ignoringall adverseimpacts of the projectpast
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the year 2010. See our Comment 7(A)-1, and response 2-Q. Stripped of
verbiage, response 2-Q asserts that the future impacts will be dealt with in
environmental reviews of future master-plan updates, and 0on't matter
anyway (because no specific year can be assigned to the date of the
potential impact). The Response suffers from a serious methodological
flaw. It assumes that future adverse impacts will be tied directly to "air
traffic levels in excess of 600,000 annual operations'. This assertion has
been plucked out of thin air.

Careful comparison of the comment and the Response will
show that the direct questions posed to FAA/POS were left unanswered.

While response 2-Q asserts that the fSEIS beginning at 1
fSEIS 2-25 "show[s] [that] ...the proposed Third Runway is anticipated to
accommodate the forecast level of aviation demand well into the 21st
century .... the Third Runway would accommodate demand through the
year 2030", in fact, the materials beginning at p. 2-25 do not support the
interpretationplaced on them in Appendix D. The discussion deals with
three different issues. The relevant discussion is found in section (A),
"Airfield capability with a third parallel runway" (meaning the particular third

_- runway under discussion). The entire discussion of airfield capacity
beyond the year 2010 is found in two sentences. The first posits a
Theoretical Maximum Capacity at 600,000 to 630,000 annual operations
(emphasis added). The second says this would likelyoccur after year
2030 "[u]singa linear extension of the updated forecasts'. A linear
extension? A strai,qht-line extension?!? Surely if anything is clear from
Sea-Tac Airport's history it is that at no time (at least since deregulation)
has the level of operations grown on a straight-line basis. See, e.q.,
Exhibits 2-4 and 2-5, 1 fSEIS 2-16. Indeed, straight-line growth is the least
likelyforecast of growth rate that could be made. (Further, we question
how a linear extension is to be plotted, for the newest forecasts do not yield
a straight line from 1995 through 2010.)

Further, the discussion at Response 2-Q (2 fSEIS F-35) and at p. 2-
25 of the main text is fatally flawed by its reliance on "theoretical maximum
capacity" as the test of airfield overload. This is described elsewhere (1
fSEIS 2-9) as =an extreme capacity" - meaning grossly excessive levels of
delay. The ostensible purpose of the third runway is to prevent delay
(however defined) from reaching levels deemed "unacceptable" Surely,
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grossly-excessive delays, operations at "extreme capacity', are
"unacceptable'. The response suggests that if average delays are no
greater than 20 minutes, then the third runway has not exceeded its
appropriate capacity. Sea-Tac reached a delay figure of 7.7 minutes when
annual operations reached 345,000 (Table 2-4, 1 fSEIS 2-8), and for
purposes of justifying a third runway, that amount of delay is deemed
unacceptable. We are stillwaiting for a clear explanation of how much
d-'elay,& of what sort, is or is not acceptable. Apparently slight delay
justifies a third runway but gross delays after that runway is built are of no
concern.

While the official papers (such as the FEIS and the fSEIS) are
extraordinarily obscure on the point, it seems possible that the
unacceptable level of delay is the "severely congested" level as defined in
the NPIAS: Sea-Tac has reached that level now (see Exhibit 2-2, 1 fSEIS
2-9) and now is the time that a replacement runway is said to be needed to
fix "delay'. Exhibit 2-7, 1 fSEIS 2-28, shows the airport reaching the same
level of unacceptable delay at a level of 530,000 or 535,000 annual
operations. Our extrapolation shows that level being reached shortly after
the year 2020 (not after 2030). Another, more likely, definition of
"unacceptable" level of delay may be the "practicalcapacity" of the airport,
also as defined by the NPIAS. Under that measure, Sea-Tac is in trouble
at 350,000 operations per annum (which tim fSEIS seems to support).
See Exhibit 2-2. The new Sea-Tac by that measure will have outgrown
itself at about 445,000 operations per year (see Exhibit 2-7), or the year
2005 (see Table 2-6, 1 fSEIS 2-14). The year 2005 is the projected first
year of operation of the new runway, per Table 22-7, 1 fSEIS 2-22.

All efforts to understand these issues are complicated by the
unwillingnessof the project's proponents to settle on one definition of
"delay', to apply that (or any) definitionconsistently throughout discussion
of all the various aspects of this issue, to apply that (or any) definition, to
the poor-weather delays, and to interpret the delay figures, and the need
for expansion, to the poor-weather conditions that supposedly dnve the
proponents' zeal for the project, instead, the proponents flash annual
operations numbers (whereas the only relevant operations number would
be annual operations during curable poor-weather conditions), ill-defined
delay figures, which muddle in good-weather numbers with poor-weather
numbers, and otherwise provide confusion where clarity is essential.
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Useful-lifeissueswere alsoraisedin our Comment4-8, which
can properlybediscussedhere, outof order,soas to presentall
discussionof thisgeneralproblemtogether. In that comment,we asked
for "totalamountof costsof the project,includingcapitalcosts,mitigation
costs,,a wellas accruedfinancingand amortizationcosts'. We also asked
for "the cost peryearof the runways usefullife" (pointingto the NPIAS
servicelevelsmentionedabove),andwe alsosought*an analysiswhich
derivesthe rateof returnon investment"for theproject. Onlyan updated
raw-costnumberfor the nominalcostof the thirdrunwayand a grossly
inaccurate& understatedfigureof $1.6 billionfor all MasterPlan Update
featureswere provided.(Where DID theycome up withthat $1.6 billion
number?)The responseto Comment4-8 totallyignoresthe useful-life
issue. Asto timcost-benefitratio,readersare referred to "the FinalEIS
andSupplementalEIS .[which]presentsthe costs/impactsandbenefitsof
the proposedMaster PlanUpdate Improvements"Where? Inthe absence
of anygenuineindexto the FEIS andto Itm fSEIS maintext,onewould
turnto the tablesof contentsto findthesematerials. These subjectsare
notreferredto inthe tablesof contents. We asked to be providedwith
them. Theywere notprovided,and if they existat all,theyare lost inthe
murkydepthsof thehundredsof pagesof themaintextsof twodifferent
clocuments.If this isn'tanevasion.what isit?

We standbyouroriginalconclusion:usingthesame levelsof
delaythat supposedlyjustify(require)constructionof the third runway,that
runwaywillneedto be supplementedsomehowor otheron the
hyootheticalclayin 2005 that itbecomes operational.The FEIS and fSEIS
themselvesshowthatbythe assessmenttechniquesused tojustifya third
runway,thenew runwaywillbe obsoletewhen openedand 'way over
capacityalmostimmediatelythereafter.

Comments7(D)-.(1), -(2), and-(3). (Importantdocumentswere
'incorporatedby reference'inthe dSEI$, which meansthattheywere NOT
actuallyin thedocument.) (Response1-1) Apparently,theonlycopyof
each suchdocumentwas hiddenaway inDennisOssenkop'sofficeat the
new FAAfacilityin Renton(of all places),and itwas expectedthat
everyone(includingthe PortCommissioners)wishingto work with such
documentswouldhave to do so at Mr Ossenkop'sworkplace- if theywere
fortunateenoughto knowthatthedocumentswere lodgedthere. It's
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probably a good thing that the public did not know that Mr Ossenkop's work
space was also a library, for we would have falling all over each omer,
trying to use the materials in that crampedspace. If the document is
important enough to 'incorporate' in the SEIS, it should actually BE in the
SEIS, where people can actually read & use it. This stricture of course
does not apply to standard works in the literature that are available through
normal channels. It is one of the problems of the airport-expansion
business that it relies on non-standard publications, which are not available
in public libraries, are not commercially published, are not even GPO
documents - they are, in effect, unpublished in-house documents,
propnetary to particular airports, consultants, or agencies. It is hard to
locate such obscure publications Oustas it is hard to give them credibility).
It is hard to take seriously the 'public' part of the environmental review
process, when the base materials are so difficult to find, so tightly held by a
handful of insiders, &, in fact, so lacking in the normal indida of reliability ""
(publication in recognized journals or by recognized publishing houses,
peer review, identificationof the author(s), adherence to normal
documentation practices).

(Comments on air-quality issues discussed in the DEIS were
submitted in considerable number. The responses to those comments
were published in Appendix R of the FEIS along with all the other
comments on all other aspects of the DEIS. The dSEIS deals with some of
those issues by incorporating Appendix R in its entirety - "by reference'.)
But there was (& is) no index to Appendix R; the air-clualitycomments and
responses are scattered throughout the Appendix; & the reader has no
way of knowing what is supposedly included in the dSEIS by the off-hand
reference to an Appendix. No reasonable person would suppose that a
reader (if lucky enough to receive a copy of that Appendix - many
commenters did not) would work through the two-hundred-plus pages of
Appendix R, trying to glean what the FA/VPOS team thought was relevant
for the SEIS. This problem was not addressed in the response (1-1) & to
this day, readers still do not know what particular responses were
referenced.

Comment 7(D)-4 and Comment 7(D)-5: Response 4-A (the
comment addressed the failure of the dSEIS to study cumulative impacts

Replies of the Regional Commissionon Ai_ort Affairs
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of other projects known to be planned for the immediate Sea-Tac area,
taken together with impacts from the MPU projects. We asked that the
vanous projects De identified spedfically, "one by one" r/(D)-4(a)], and the
present state of planning for each set forth. We asked if it were not true
that ranges of possible impacts for the projects could be forecasted and
considered.) The Response misleadingly says that an analysis of
cumulative impacts was provided in the FEIS and t_EIS. One would not
know it from the Response, but ch. 4, section 4 of the fSEIS ('Cumulative
Impacts'), while indeed listing seven projects in the area, provides no
details as to the state of planning for any save the Des Moines Creek
Technology Campus, which seems to have stalled, if one reads the text
correctly. However, the actual impacts of these projects are in fact NOT
discussed in the "Cumulative impacts" section or in the formal response in
Appendix F. This is a very serious non-response. We will be calling
specific attention to it in our discussions with parties litigating with the Port
and FAA about the environmental-review process.

Comment 8(E) (Hearing on March 4 was scheduled for maximally
inconvenient time & place). The response (l-A) was that this maximally
inconvenient time & place were selected to make it possible for people
working various shifts to attend, which is absurd.

Part IV: Conclusions

Summary

Our review of the fSEIS & the official responses to our prior comments
leads to the conclusionthat the fSEIS, like the earlier environmental-review
papers in this series, does not meet the burden placed by law upon the
proponents - to present a full, fair, dispassionate environmental review,
containing an accurate & complete project description, a valid statement of
the need (with full cost/benefit analysis), a discussion of altematives
(whether preferred or sponsored by the proponents or not), & a full,
comprehensible description of possible adverse impacts together with
proposed measures of mitigation of those impacts, recognizing any
impacts that cannot be mitigated.

Replies of the Regional CornmLs._ononAirport Affairs
(RCAA) to the Re._oonsesof FAA/POS to the Comments
of RCAA on tt_eDraft Supplemental EI$ (dSEIS) to the
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The fundamentalflaws hither to seen in the dEIS, FEIS, & dSEIS persist in
the fSEIS. Noneof these documents,and notall of them taken together,
providean accurateor reliablesurveyof the importantenvtronmental
impactsthatcan reasonablybe_expectedto occurduringconstructionor
duringoperation. Impactshavingbeenanalyzedincompletely,mitigation
measuressuggestedin the FEIS & fSEIS are also insufficient.The
'Pumose& Need' statementremains inadequateinterms of need (froma
transportation-planningperspective)& in terms of costeffectiveness.
Conflictingprojectionsof futureusage of theAirportare presented, casting
doubton allsuchprojections& on theconclusionsdrawn from them as to
futureimpacts,necessarymitigation,futurebenefits,& useful lifeof the
proposedimprovements.

Constructionimpacts

Constructionimpactsare understated. Importantdetailsremain !

unaddressed. The mitigationproposalsfor built-upareas are vague & !
inadequate.Mostof the RCAAcommentson thissubject,aimed at
inducingtheproponentsto providesufficientdetailso thatthe impacts _
couldbe assessedindependently,were ignored. So much is leftoutthat a
furtherenvironmentalreviewwillsurelybe necessarywhen the proponents
settleon routes& methodsforhaulingfill. Of all theareas where mitigation
needsexaminationinthisproject,more is knownabout,& more mitigation
techniquesexistfor, large-scaleconstructionthanany other. It is
particularlyoddthat the proponentshave so littlegrasp of thedamage that
massivedirt.haulingwill have on freewaysandcitystreetsaroundthe
Airport.

.Air-qualityconcem.s

Intheirresponsesto our comments, the proponentsannouncedtheir
refusalto considertwo majorregulatoryair-qualitychangesthat are in the
pipeline- greaterrestrictionson ozoneemissionsandon particulates.

The focusof the air-quality workreportedinthe FEIS andfSEIS has
beenmodellingof ground-trafficair pollution. Thisprovidesmasses of
impressivebutnotparticularlyvaluabletable in EISes, but does notdeal

Repliesof the RegionalCommissionon AirportAffairs
(RCAA) to the Responsesof FAA/POSto the Comments
of RCAAon the DraftSuDptementalE/S(dSEIS)to the
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with pollution from aircraft. The implications for human health from aircraft-
generated pollutionare significant,but ignored by the Proponents

Noise issues.

The noise data presented in the fSEIS are incomplete.
The noise data presented in the fSEIS are unreliable.
The noise data presented in the fSEIS are inadequate.
The forecasts of future impacts from me third runway are therefore

unreliable.
Much more adequate, complete, & reliable noise data, & impact

estimates, could have been presented in the fSEIS had our suggestions,
found in Part III of our comments, been heeded.

Despite the ready availability of more adequate integrated noise
models (INM) for use in producing charts & contour maps of noise levels, &

.-_ our request (Comment 3-4)) that the most recent version of the INM be
used, the fSEIS continued to use the outdated INM ver. 4.11. The fSEIS
does not present data for all of the relevant LDN levels, leaving out, as it
does, 55, and the intervals above 75. Data are not presented for noise
metrics other than the outmoded 65 LDN (annual average with unequal
treatment of night.time noise). The estimates of future noise impacts lack
credibilitybecause they are prepared on the sole basis of contour maps of
the 65 LDN noise metric; the maps themselves, no matter how colorful,
are not credible because the computer-modelling program used to prepare
them is not the state-of-the-art program. As used at Sea-Tac, the older
computer-modelling program is known to understate 65-LDN noise
systematically. In short, the specious tables and contour maps in section
5-3 of the fSEIS rest on flawed assumptions & fail to present an accurate
picture of future (or present) noise levels.

It is difficultto understand the choices made by the POS & FAA in
estimating future noise impacts without imputing unworthy motives: from
our comments, from the Expert Arbitration Paners final order on noise
issues, from a host of citizen and local-government comments, from

Replies of the Regional Commiss/onon Airport Affairs
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advisory materials from the US EPA, from other sources, the thin:l-runway
proponents were well aware that their noise-measunng tecnniques were
substandan:l. In a0dition, they have systematically ignored the FAA's own
officialposition on remediation of noise impacts in areas outside 65 LDN
contour lines (areas receiving less noise per that metric). Each
questionable choice made in this work was always in the direction of
understating the noise experienced on the ground.

Any independent efforts to replicate the work, either with INM vet.
4.11 or ver. 5.0 were blocked by the refusal to provide a statement of the
assumptions used by the the FAA/POS team in processing data from the
Port's noise monitors. Only now, far too late in the process, is it claimed
that those assumptions are available - somewhere undefined.

In consequence of the flaws in the noise-modelling work, the
mitigation suggested by the fSEIS is without valid basis, & is certainly
insufficient. The proponents' mitigation program suffers two more, equally
fatal, flaws. (1) it is generally limited to work that can be funded in whole
or part by the FAA under the so-called Part 150 program. (Requests in our ..
comments for details of spending of non-FAA funds by the Port were
ignored.); (2) then the limitationsof the Part 150 program were once again
misapplied, with the result of excluding possible (& in our view, essential)
mitigationwith Federal funds outside the questionably-drawn 65 contours.

Wetlands & water quality

It is hard to believe that the proponents can be so indifferent to the
water-quality implications of this project, or so unresponsive to sensible
comments. Fortunately, the water-quality issues are not resolvable by the
say-so of either the FAA or the POS. Fortunately, also, the proponents are
now thoroughly of record as providing inconsistent information to various
participants.

Replies of the Regional Commission on Airport Affairs
(RCAA) to the Responsesof FAA/POS to the Comments
of RCAA on the Draft Supplemental EI$ (dSEIS) to the
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Socioeconomiceffects

One can understandtl_ reluctanceof the proponentsof Sea-Tac
expansiontodeal realisticallywithsocioeconomiceffects,or comments
relatingthereo,especiallyifbasedonthe recentH-O-K study. If onewere
to take the officialposition,includingresponsesto comments,as a true
indicationof the state of mindof the responsibleofficialsin theexpansion
camp, onewouldhave to concludethat themis absolutelyno
comprehensionof the problemsthat the thirdrunwaywillcause. But it is
obviousto thediscerningreaderthat the H-O-Kstudyhas muchexercised
themindsof thosewhosetask it is to move this projectthroughthe
environmentalreviewwithoutdamagingitsprospects.The responses&
non-responsesto ourcommentson thisgeneralsubjectclearlyshowthat
thereare no significantobjectionsto the methodologyor resultsof the
H-O-K study- but also no dispositionto do realisticassaysof probable
socioeconomic impactsor of measuresto mitigatethem. The indifference
to the plightofthe Highlineschoolsis noteworthy.Fortunately,wiser
headsare prevailingat higherlevels,andthe Port Commissionersare now
willingto enterintoseriousnegotiationswiththeSchool District. Butstill
unlacedare the majorissuesof propertydevaluation,consequentlossof
tax base,changeindemographicprofiles,and the like. Ourcommentson
this pointbroughtforthresponses(&non-responses)demonstratingthe
unwillingnessof theproponentsto face upto theseissues.

Alternatives- stilliqnor_.

Our comments& theresponsesto them demonstratethat the
proponentsare stillunwillingto lookat obviousalternativesin a
comprehendingway. A five-yeardelayinthe third runwaygoing
operationalposesmanyopportunitiesfor implementationof alternative
measuresthat have a goodpotentialforobviatingtheneed (if there is
indeeda need) for manyyears to come.

Repliesof the RegionalCornrru_siononAirportAffairs
(RCAA) to the Responsesof FAA/POSto the Comments
of RCAAonthe DraftSul3Dlementa/EIS(dSEIS)to the
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Planninqhorizon

The proponentsare unable to explainhow they choose a near-term
planninghorizonforexpansionbut a far-termone for mitigation,espe_ally
in the face of.instructionsfrom higherauthoritiesto go long-term. A far-
term honzon,of course,sweeps more negativeimpacts intothe equation.
The short-sightedplanninghorizonrendersitpossibleto pretendthat the
thirdrunwayhas a longusefullife-- one justdoesn'tlook far enoughaheacl
to see the day of obsolescence. The riskis that with this approachthe
planninghorizonwillsoon have to be closerintime than the start of
construction!

Cos!

The proponentsare workinghard to avoidgivingan understandable,
factualcost/benefitsanalysis,no matter how oftenwe ask for it. Their use
of "delay"as the drivingfactorsuffers (or benefits)fromconstantshifting
from onedefinitionof delay to another(or no definitionat all on some
occasions),a practicethat theyfail to correct,despite commentson the
matter. Cost justificationsare cloaked in a second numbersgame, using
one level of operationsto show unacceptabledelaythat mandatesa third
runway, buta much higher level of operationsto show unacceptabledelay
thatwouldrender the third runwayobsolete- exceedingcapacity. The
reluctanceto deal forthrightlywith ourcommentson thesemattersexposes
the unreliabilityof the rudimentarycost/benefitjustification.

�-]--).
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The _pa_'ts of no_e on the con_ _,_ not comp|ete]y_ed. It _ di_c_t _or
evena Laypersonto _o_ _e i_a that Al_h opmt/ons _ _creue, _t noise
_rorn the aJ._ort wi_ continue to decreue. The Expert A_itration Panel on _oi_e state_

its Fu_l I_c_ion that ,ny r_a_om m no_e _t ha_ _adv }_.enac_e_ _ _e
erased and no/se wi_ mcrexse with mcreuin_ operations at the airport.

|t is _]to dL_:icu_:to accept _t with increuing operat/onJ the humor o_ maior air

water runoff n_J_i-_ f=om the addition of many _ of new paved, impervious s_'r_ces.

The P/x_ SEIS igna_ completelythe coaeeva_of the communitiesof the 1o, of
wet/an&and the effect on the DesMoin_, and M;ller C=_k d.--aix_e ha_in.

I am e._remetyconcerned that the F_a/SEIS did not addz_s rear_n_le _ti_ation for
the a__ectedcon'u'nuaities.The ,tote of Wul_i-_a_n recentlysponsoredand f_nded a
year-long_tudyof m/fiXationmeasures necessary to _ix_s$ the adverse impactsOf the

e._av_ion of Sea-Tat Airport. This _ty sho_ the =itigation corn to l_ealmost #
BiSon, and the _-ady is not complete. It _ not inc|u_ the City of SeaTac and
surrounding impacted unincorpo,-ated areu, nor doe_ it contain a complete t_v of the

co_. When completed,the mitigation s_dy _ showcosts much greater than $3
Billion.

This project _ have a devss_t_nt_ impact on the AL-port's surrounding communities.

These communities have wmted 25 years for mitigation from the second runway, and are

extremelyconcernedthat they _ have to wait another 25 yeaxs formitigation from the
thirdvanway. I sincerelyhope that the FAA an_lthe Port _ address the concernsthat [
hold and that my constituents hold in the developmentof a third runway and other
actions at the Airport.

Sincerely,

State Senator
33'_D_stvict
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-_, APPENDIX E

COMMENTS ON THE
FINAL AIR CONFORMITY ANALYSIS.

This appendix of the Record of Decision (POD) summarizes the comments received concerning
the Final Supplemental _nvirqnmental Impact Statement for _ropqsed Master Plan Update
Development Actions at $eattle-Tacoma International Airl_ort dated May 13, 1997, including the
Final Conformity. Analysis. Letters numbered A-I througa A-10 reflect comments received

concermngtheairqualityanalysisandtheFinalConformityAnalysis.AppendixD contains
responsestocommentsreceivedconcerningnon-airqualityrelatedissues.

A-1 State Representative Rod Bialock, P.O. Box 40600, Olympia, WA 98504-0600 May
27, 1997

1. Construction emissions violate the de minimis threshold for NOx. No mitigation is provided
nor is there a mention of the violation.

Response: The conformity analysis presentedin the Final Supplemental EIS reflects the requisite
analysis mandated by the Clean Air Act general conformity r%mlations. As this analysis shows,
:onstruction activity willgenerateemissionswhiletheproposedimprovementswill resultina
reduction in air _nissions. While co--on related emissions were examined, by regulation
they cannot be considered in isolation of other project impacts. As required, the air quality
evaluationmust consideralldirectand indireclemissions,and thusrequiresthattheproject

identifyincreasesinemissionsfromtheprojectaswellasairemissionreductionbenefits.

2. Measurements per the Memorandum of Agreement (MOA) arenot complete, and should be
complete "'before the Final Conformity Analysis is approved."

Response: While existing conditions are of interest in understanding the context of future
conditions, those conditions are not relevant to the conformity analysis. The conformity analysis
was based on modeling that uses conservative assumptions to predict worst case conditions. The
monitoring that has been conducted to date under the MOA confirms that the modeling results
substantially overpredict air pollutant concentrations. See also letters numbered A-7 through A-9
from the U.S Environmental Protection Agency (US EPA), Puget Sound Air Pollution Control
Agency (PSAPCA), and Department of Ecology (Ecology) concerning the adequacy of the
conformity analysis. The three regulatory agencies with jurisdiction over air issues ('US EPA,
DOE and PSAPCA) have agreed that the de minimis finding was adequately supported.

- E-I -
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A-2 StateRepruenm_veKarenKeiser,P.O.Box40600,Olympia,WA 9850-_,-0600June
16,1997

The commentorsuggested that"The Final Conformi_ Analysis should be delayed'"and should
includethe following be incorporatem the Final ConformityAnalysis:

I. "Complete studyeffor_ to addressNitrogen Oxides and groundlevel residuetpaniculates
fromjet fuel and other toxic substances."

_: As noted in Final SupplementalEIS Appendix B, _ Pen of Seanle has enteredinto a
Memorandum of Agreement to measureexis--._ airpollutantcond_ons m the vicim_, of Sea-Tat
Airport. During the winter 1996/97, measurements of Carbon Monoxide were completed
showing concenu'afious to be less than theambient air quality standards. During 1997/98
measurements of NOx and particulates will be couducun:L While existing condiuons are of
inn=restin undastandmgthe comexx of future conditions, those conditions are not relevantto the
conformityanalysis.

2. "Providea clearlydefined miugafionplan for"miugafion forconstxucuon emissions that
exceed the de mimmis.

The conformity analysis presented in the Final Supplemental EIS reflects the requisite analysis
mandatedby the Clean .Air Act gencntl conformity ncgulafions. While consu'uctionrelaxed
emissions were examined, by regulationthey can not be consideredin isolation of other project
impacts. As required,the air qualityevaluation must consider all direct and redirect emissions.

..-. Becausethede mmimis levels are not exceeded, and because the pollutantconcenwafions "With
.Projea" are either less than the_ or for modeled excecdances, the "With Project"
concentrationsare less than the Do-Nothing, no mitigauon is required. See also leuers numbered
A-7 throughA-9 from the U.S EPA, Puget Sound Air Pollution Conwol Agm_'y (PSAPCA), and
Deparunemof Ecology concerningtheadequacy of the conformityanalysis.

A-3 Cutler & Smnfield, June 20, 1997

1. "FAA has fixed only the most obvious errorsin dam input. Moreex'xensiveandfar-reaching
flaws m the analysis, identifiedby the ACC and other comnlentors, were left unchanged" (Pg
2)

Resnouse: The air quality and conformity analysis presentedin the Final Supplemenutl EIS
reflect revisions based on issues raisedwith the Draft SupplementalEIS analysis. Comments
on the Draft Supplamenml EIS identified issues which were con"ec_d,and also miw.d
questions concerning appropriate and correct analysis d_,_ Appendix F of the Final EIS
respondsto those issues.

2. "The Final Conformity Determination achieves this anomalous result in large part by
offsetting increases in emissions associated with expansion of the airfield with decreases
am'ibumbleto landsideimprovements - particularlyexpansionand upgrading of parkingand
terminalaccessroads."(Pg2)

- E-2-
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]_tP..q!!_: The conformity analysis presented in the Final Supplemental EIS reflec_ the
_, reqmsite analysis mandated by the Clean Air Act genera] conformity regulations. As reqmred.

the air quality evaluation mu_ consider all direct and indirect emissions.

3. "... the FAA opted to rely on the admittedly inaccurate modeling results already avai|abie.
According to FAA, the omission of co_Uon equipment is canceled out by the prevmu.s
overestimateoftruckemmsionsfromhaulactivities..The.Final..Comformi_.'I_terrnmauon.is

basedonthis conjecture,without any ia_tem__r_]_] Z_ia_v_ _" _:h_o?_req_ualt_ _-- • _t ...... -on 1]Innac't_ _ t_;u jana.lySlS 01 _uzz._urubu . r"-y-- . ,o r__ -_
basisfor a conformity detemunazzo_ tri; J)

Response: Issuesassociatedwith the evaluation of construction emissions are adcL-essedin
the Final Supplemental EIS, Appendix B and Appendix F.

4. "Neither the FAA nor its consultants have yet produced an explanation for their assertion that
aircraftemissionsofnitrogenoxides(NOx) willdecline even as operauonsincrease.This
result defies common sense as well as basic scientific principles." (Pg 4)

Resoonse: See response w comments 6-Q and l O-Qin Appendix F of the Final Supplemental
EIS.

5. "By arbitrarily confuting its analysis to a 13-year planning.horizon, the Final Conformity
Determination fails to comply with the Clean Air Act requirements that air quali_ impacts be
evaluated for the year in which direct and indirect emissions will be the greatest." (Pg 4)

Response: The Clean Air Act requires the consideration of reasonably foreseeable emissions.
As has been documented in the Final Supplemental F.IS, emissions beyond 2010 are not

reasonably foreseeable. While emissions were determined to be reasonably unforeseeable
beyond 2010, Appendix D of the Final Supplemental EIS examined alternative forecasts and
considered impacts pos_ 2010. Appendix B of the Final Supplemental EIS presents the
analysisofgreate_year emissions.

A-4 Debi DesMarais, CASE, 19900 - 4th Avenue SW, Normandy Park, WA 98166 June 20,
1997

1. Commentor indicated that it is not clear what changes were made in issuing the FSEIS - more
detail is requested.

Response: A detailed listing of all changes made in the air quality analysis is provided in the

Final Supplemental EIS in Appendix B, Attachment E. As was noted in Appendix B, a more
detailed listing of the changesis available for public review in the FAA reference documents.

2. Commentor noted tha_no changes were made m the main text, despite numerous questions.
Concerns with the responses relate to:

• Increase in peak hour departures
• 2,500 ft separation between runways be modeled - FA.A used same time and distance _,t,,

in the Do-Nothing and With Project
• modeling has not included dual simultaneous departure capability
• Emissions fromSASA notincluded

• Cumulative impact analysis was notcompleted

- E-3-
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. Concernswithpanicul=eemissions

. Smt=conformity rudewas i_ored
• Requestedall reasonably foreseeableemissions
• Ahc_,_ftactivitylevels and NOx emissions

• Conduct a transporumon and general conformity determination for CO. 03. and PM
• Prepare and presenta mitigation strategy

Resoonse: Each of the issues raised by this commentor have been addressed in responses to
commentsinFinalEIS,Volume 4 AppendixR (seeresponsetocomments R-l0-]throughR-I0-

68) and Final Supplemental EIS Volume 2 Appendix B and Appendix F (responses 6-A through
6-AB). Based on the issue and the responses noted, only appropriate changes were made to the
main air quality text in either Chapter W of the Final EIS or Section 5-2 of the Final

SupplementalEIS.

A-5 A. Brewn, 239 SW 189th Place, Seanle, WA 98166 June23, 1997

I. Commented thatthe models are grossly inadequate andthattheanalysis is invalid.

Resooase: The models used in the air quality conformity analysis are EPA approved models.
As noted in the FinalSupplementalEIS and conformityanalysis,these models are

conservative and are intended to predict worst case conditions. Recent momtormg experience
for Carbon Monoxide confirms that the models used significantly overpredict actual

concentrations. See also letters numbered A-7 through A-9 from the U.S EPA, Puget Sound
_ Air Pollution Control Agency (PSAPCA), and Departmentof Ecology concerning the

adequacyoftheconformity analysis.

2. "It did not provide substantive answers to substantive questions."

Resoonse: Final EIS Appendix R and Final Supplemental EIS contain detailed responses to
comments concerning air quality issues.

3. *'.. the costs, and the amount of fill continue to escalate while the probable useful life of the
*Third'runway dwindles to zero."

Resnoase: All conunents concerning the cost of the project, amount of fill, and the useful life
of the project were responded to in the Final Supplemental EIS, Appendix F.

4. "The air pollution estimates need to consider the pollution from construction traffic, mining
and road repair based on the real amount of fill that's needed .... "

]_dglilggK: The conformity analysis presented in the Final Supplemental EIS reflects the
requisite analysis mandated by the Clean Air Act general conformity regulations. As required,

the air quality evaluation considered all direct and indirect emissions, including consmmion
and fill related activity.
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5. "The SEIS¢oaciusiomdefyphysicsandareiacomisteatwith thearea'swindpanems."

_" Reseease:The coaformiryanalysispresentedin the Final SupplementalEIS reflectsthe
requisitem_Jysismandatedby theCleanAu"Act genendconformityreguJauons.The
t_chnicalanalysiswas developedin consultationwith local air agenciesand has been
approved by the agencies with jurisdiction over air quality. (US EPA. DOE. PSAPCA). As
required,the air quality evaluation consideredall dir=ctand indirect emissions. In accordance
with EPA modeling guidelines, the worst case concentrations wen= identified based on an
examinationof historic windconditions.

6. "A realistic cumulative air pollution impact assessmemusing theoretical capacity,operations is
needed."

Resoonse: The conformity analysis presented in the Final Supplemental EIS reflects the
requisiteanalysis mandatedby the CleanAir Act gram-a1conformity r=gulations. As required,
the air quality evaluationconsideredall directand indirect=missions.

A-6 Marie Feckley, 15721 - 4_ Ave. SW, Bm-ien,WA 98166

I. Commentor questioned that th¢ pn=domimmtair pollution source in the Airport area is
surfacetransportationvehicles.

Resoonse: See response to comment R-10-5 in Appendix g of the Final EIS. As is _ow_.
based on an equivalent distancetraveled,automobilescreate gr=amremissions.

2. Commenmrnoted that an airline is instiuning penalties for their flights that are late and
that Sca-Tac is recognizedfor low-visibility. She indicat=d thatthis "shouldbe reasons to
be consideredfornot addinganotherrunway..."

]_esoonse:The commenmrnotedthatUnitedAirlineswasbeginninga practiceof canceling
scat assignmentson flights were passeogt_vsdo not check-inwithin 20 minutes before
departureandthatTWA hadannouncedawardingpasscngm'sextrafrequentflyer mileagefor
lateflights.While S=a-Tachasbeenrecognizedforitslow-visibilityolx-ratingcapability,this
capabilityrelatesto the abilityto safelymoveaircraftwhile on the ground. Thesefactors
wouldnotobviatethe needfor a ThirdRunwayat Sea-Tat,as they wouldnot alterthe poor
weather single _val consu-aint.

A-7 Dennis McLerran, PSAPCA, June23, 1997

• "PSAPCA finds that the emission inventory data and analysis provided in the FSEIS,
including the associated air quality technical memorandLprovide a suflSciem technical basis
tO cooch_i¢ that th= de-minimis threshold will not be ex_"

Resoonse: Commcn_ acknowledged.

• In that the project sponsors conducted a conformity det=rmination that was not legally
required anyway, PSAPCA notes that the FSEIS charts and figures concerning carbon
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monoxide ... should be clearly labeled as 'modeled' conccmr_on daxa to avoid con£'usion
with CO levelsRcently monitored to be within d¢ federal standardin the Sea-Tac area."

B._P..q_: Commit acknowledged.

A4 Joseph Williams, DOE, June 23, 1997

• "Ecology has reviewed and concurs with the final Conformity conclusion contained in the
FSEIS that the project will not result in en_ssions that would equal or exceed the applicable
de minJmis threshold _!_, nor be considered relponally significam with regard to air

pollutant emissions, and tha_ it is consistent with the State Implementation Plan (SIP) for air
qualiv/."

Re, house: Comment acknowledged.

A-9 Anita Frankel, US. EPA, June 23, 1997

• "Based on our review of the FSEIS, our concerns have now been adequately addressed and the

de minimis thresholds have not been exceeded for general conformity under the CAA."

Resnonse: Commentacknowledged.

•A-10 Julia Patterson, State Senate, P.O. Box 40482, Olympia, WA June 23, 1997

1. "It is quite illogical to stale, however, that moving millions of cubic yards of fill dirt by
double dump u'ucks for five years and the consmsction equipment needed to place the fill
din will not imp_ the air qua/ity in and around the aft.port."

Response: The conformity analysis presented in the Final Supplemental EIS reflects the

requisite analysis mandated by the Clean Air Act general conformity regulations. While
consu'uction related emissions were examined, by regulation they can not be considered in

isolation of other project impacts. As required, the air quality evaluation must consider all
direct and indirect emissions, and included projected cmmrucfion emissions. Because the de
rninimli levels arc not exceeded, and because the pollutant conccnmuions "With Project" arc
either less than the standard, or for modeled exceedances, the "With Project" concentrations
are less than the Do-Nothing, no mitigation is required. See also iencrs numbered A-7
through A-9 from the U.S EPA, Puget Sound Air Pollution Conw01 Agency (PSAPCA), and

Deparunent of Ecology concerning the adequacy of the conformity analysis.

2. "I find it hard to believe that the dram_c increase in operations at the Airport will not
impact air quality."

Resnonse: The conformity analysis presented in the Final Supplemental EIS reflects the

requisite analysis mandated by the Clcan Air Act genera/conformity regulations. As required,

- E-6-
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theair qualityevaiuaxionconsidm_dall _ and _ mamions, includinga _mi|_
--- evaJu_ionof tra_c reiau_emissionsunderthe"With Pmj_t" andDo-Nothingalu_maUveso

3. "By _xing off the analysis at 2010, even through operations art expected to increase
beyondtl_ 2010 projectedlevel andsurfaceu-a.ffi¢will incr_ue accordingly, the FAA will
force thePuge_Soundl_gion inw non-armmm_t andworsen airquality."

B.g4_: As isnou:d in the Final Supplemental F.IS, for_ast_ d_'r,and beyond year 2010
prints suchtmccrta_besconr..Jjrnin_activity,al]d tJ_ conteoain whichthe /_rpor_will
opemu:,that_ pro#=tionswouldhavelittlemeaning.With theexceptionof _-,._'_ uoise
exposu_ impacts, FedemJand smm rq-I-_ons will mqui_ that significant adverse impacts
not occurin fuau_ time frames. As is shown in _ppendix D of the Final SupplementalEIS,
while emissio_ are not reasonably foreseeable beyond 2010, the gcnera_L?.edanalysis
indicatesthaxemissionspost2010wouldnotlikelyresultinsignificantadverseimpact.
Recognizingtheissuesassociatedwithaircraftnoise,theFAA isrequiringa fumzeassessment
ofnoise,asdocumenmdinSectionV.D oftheROD.

.E.7.
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State of
wasrdr_ton ,n_,.1.o_r.¢noN_ •_xmcr

_rA'PE RE1_..C_._'I"A_ _Al_rm_r _ _ mmaIm_

RODBL.M.OCK Representatives

NEL"D£Nlit_10
PLAN;PQII, • CAPBR

I1AY,?.81997

May 27, 1997 ANli1410 __

A-'(
Mr.D_ 0_
ANM_I 1
FA.ANorthw_ Region
Room
1601 Lind Ave. SW
Remon, WA 98055-4056

Dear Mr.Ossenkop:

I am writing to comment on the Final Confomfity Analym for air quality for the proposed
Master PlanUpdateDevelopmentActions at Selie-TacomaIntemmionaJAirport.

.--_. Two concernswith theFinalConformityAnalysisaredetailedbelow.

1.) Appendix B, Anaclanem E-3 of the Final SEIS conta/ns a chartlisting the projemed
consm_on emissions for CO, NOx andVOCs for fouralm'n_ves. Thetwomost
likely altemative_ AlternativeA andAlternativeC, both conudn violations of the de
mm:m_ thresholdforNOT..No mitigationplan is listed for this viohmon,noristhereany
mention of effom to avoid a violation.

2.) The Memorandtm_of Agreement between the Portof Seattle,Depamnent of Ecology and
Puget SoundPollution Control Agency for an Air Quality Monitoring Programis not
complete. Only the firstpartof the study dealingwithC0 is complete. No a_on has
been takenon the remainderof the study dealing with NO'x,Groundlevel residue
dcposiuon associatedwith ah'cmflfuel andGroundlevel residue-relatedtoxic substances.
It is my understandingthat the Portof Seanle has not yet released the money to complete
this study.

I believe a mitigation plan for the de.mimmis violalions forNOx and completion of the
Memorandumof Agreement on Air Quality MonitoringProgramare necessary before the Fired
ConfomxityAnalysisiszpproved.

RespectfullyYoun,

I.f.GiiI.A11VE _qqCl.: 3Z1 .IOH.X I.. OlllI_--X llL_. I_) BOX 40000. OI.I._R_.. WA _ * 13HI}II'1_'/1.14
_ SE._SlO_: 14K_.ana0 • 1"DO: 14co.l_1.4me3

HOM_ _ GIq_l I2_3141
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Final Air ConformityComm_s
May 27, 1997
Page 2

RodBla]ock
Sta_ R_m-esen_ive
33" Dismc4 Position l

cc: U.S. Con_ Adam Smith
Sen. JuliaPamm_a
Ms. Debi DesMm-Ais,RCAA
Ken Reid, ACC
Jos_h R. Williams, Air Qu,tlityProgrm=.DOE
Dennis J. Mr.Len-_ _ Sound ,AirPollunon Con_l Au_,hor/_/
Chuck Clarke.,Uniwd Smm En_ Pro_czion Ag_'y
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Sram of
mATe _._-r^'rrvz wa.sl-lil'_rorl ._,w_._s

_._ ms'm_ HOUSC of nx._'r,_

_N KF.JSER Representatives _ _'m.-no_
- June ! 6, 1997 • ,_s

Mr. DennisOssenkop
ANM-611 RE_ _c
FAA Northwest Region,Room 540 PLAN;pG_ _"

UndAve.s.w. 18 199t
Rencon,WA 98055-4056

JtJBl_o....

Dear Mr. Ossenkop:

I am requestingthat the following sul_ssdonsbe incorporm_ into the Final
Conformity Analysisfor air 4uaflty underthe proposedMaster Pi_ Updateof
Sea-TacNrport.

The air quality testingconductedto date is incondusiveand incompletein that it
fallsto provideremediesfor the ImlxtCUof Nitmpn Oxides. I am requesting
chat the Port of SemJe, in conjuncdon wh:b the Department of Ecology and
Puget Sound Air Pollution Couroi Apmcy per its Memorandum of Alp'cement
with these two alrendes, cake the fogowinlr actions:

! ) Complete study efforts to address NJu'olpm Oxides and around level
residue/particulatesfrom jet fuel andother toxic subsumce_

2) Providea clear_ definedmidszdon planfor AlternativeA andAlternative C
whichboth exceedmJi_imumthresholdsfor Nltrollen Oxides. The absenceof •
mitigationplanwherethe emissionsexceedminimumthresholdsis unacceptable.

The FinalConforndcyAnalysisshouldbe delayeduntg the completionand
subseclue_report b issuedon theseresults.

"_tate Representative
33' District

KL"K:se

l.lf,OIIM_'l'lVl_ OF1PICL 321 JOHN L.. OIIRIE.'¢ _, PO ILO0(40800. OI.YMPI._. w^ 941SO4.OSGO• 13601 7118,71188
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REC'DANI_-el0
PLAN:PGM,&CAPBR

June20, 1997

ANM-el0

N_ MountainRegionFAA
Mr.DcnmsOsscnkop
1601LindAvenueSouthwest
Kemo_ WA 98055.4056

RE: Comments on the Fins] Supplemental _asnironmzaud Impact Statement and
Quality Conformity Determinsfiou

De_ Mr. Ossenkop:

Please consider d_=secommentsas amaddidonto gUw_vious commes_ I have made
r_c[JnStheAirQua/_ (AQ)Conformity D__ and includesll my comments
onfl_sissueintor_ RecordofDecisionbacludi_tbo_mbmiu_ ford_efin_AQ
Conform_I_zrndmn'onpaiodending6/6/96, the drdLSupplza.nuincludingsllmy
commenu on the dr_ EIS AQ section and tim/EIS.

These comme_u arebeing submku_las per riseFAA notificsdon of an sdd_ons] public
commentperiodextendedon the dndt AQ Confonniw DemzdnWon andim_ade

"-_, commms regardingother issum inthe F'malSupptmm_ _
Smanem (FSF.IS)tim have eithernot been cove_ conunaus dm bsve not been
znswen_ nm sddrmse_ not incorpontmdinto _ u cbsnS_ not conside¢_ u viable
aJt_ m _e proposed talon, nm suppor_ u mwwas by cratble doaunan_on.
not consider_i or not properly_ as msssw_ to commemsand etc.

Cor_orn_ andthe CleanAir Act (CAA)

1) I am thoroughlydissu_ai by the FAA's )._4_ofid_ andsdsnit_ s to real
knownairqua_y (AQ) vioim_onsth_ havebeen pointaf out by _t_:ies with knowledp
andabiliwg2azfarexcmdsFAA'sabil_ji-gxisarm.IfEPA,DOE andPSAP_A saythe
AQ doesn't conform to the SIP and_ de-miain_ thresholdsarezou:eedai,thenthe
F_ shoulddefer theirtirol smlym to these sir re_u_ory _acies' e:q_rt judgmem.

FAA conductedwire tbey say is a qusl_ Mmrmce or coau_oicheck on thek AQ sns/ysis
and foundti_ d_ to be rel_le with only a couple of exceptions. I do not know wi_u
theseem:epuoaszre. Itisnotclzm'int/_zFgmSwherethecom_omwe_nm_. What
taxiwlm_ _ d_fi C_ FAA providemo_ a-ha- of_ m_.ods a=d_ of the
QA/QCcheck?

2) It doesnotappeartJ_aanyr.l_u_esweremadeto the AQ section of the FSEIS
although there wae nunm-ous come.nots who requestedchangesand cortecsions to the

- dm _ut such ss:
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a) Request was to increaseme number of sina'_ opemtiomintimpeakhour
wi_out adjustingthe fleet mix. Tim has aat t_ma _midered eves Otou$_
request_lin medrttt EI$, final EIS, dr_ AQ CotfformityDeterminationanddraft
SEIS.
No valid reasonhas yet been given to the commemors as to why tim has not bee_
conducted.

b) Increa_thetaxi_ inmodetoine.ludethethirdrunway.
c) Produceemission modelingfor SASA.
d) Conducta cunmbziveimpactInaJy,_m)ntideri_ &illm'OjeCtsnamedin my
_-,._ouscom.
e) Considerall projectsin theimmediatevitmttityineauding509/SouthAccess
asadditiveto futureincreases in transl_rtation rets_ impacts.
f) Considerreasonablyfor_embleemissions withinthe jurisdk_ion/comml of the
a_-n_.
s) Girt logimJmodtlin$resultsforNOx amddm-i_ futurepredictionofim:rm_.

FAA has dbmbsed these cmmems andmany other similar_nmmts m evtsy itman_
wherethepublichashadopportunityto commem.Why?.

I requestedthatthenumberof G3pink hourolm'mmmdepae_.oin tb=fimut _o _
increasedtoatleast 7S which is the mnnb="includedintheartideIinclosedwithmy
comments ou timdrift .__t_. This mmsydepmmm, a,;_,?L_ to c.,-:-¢,I tow_
persotmei, octms inthe aisting tm_iition dmi_ the tmmi_ l_takhorn. FAA did not
iaama_ tim mmxb_above63 in timFSEIS. Additiomlly, the 63 wit tmim:teue from
43.9intlmdrtlEISiarmponm toEPA'sreqmmttobmmam pinktmmbe_.However,
the63in_zledae.ompletelytmrmlimcmmber oflishtand_ aviation_,,_t. This
adjustmentin the fleet mixmisrepresentsoperationsthatnormallyoccuratSea-Tac.

I comend tim if the numberswereima'tued to relmsm the tirfieid cttmbilityand
includinB• morejet oriem_! fl_t mix, tim tim AQ vioistions would be _etter and tbatt
therewould be morn of themas Istatedinmy commmm ontlmdr_ SEIS AQ
ConformityI)_mimnoD.

I havealsol_'viot_iy mOmmedthattim 2500foot secret taxi distancelmtwetmthe
thirdrunwayandeutmmmm rtmway(161._4R)bemldedinto the model. Thb
adjusnne_ bm not beendone for fin_e s_m_os andshould be done. This ex'u'adisumce
oftradingand_mode willproduce_mmr CO andHC tmi_otmovtrtlmrio-build
scenario.The FAA im milized the exact same distame andtime for the thirdrmm_y as
for the mcomL The model wss mo not adjus_ for tim idle time tlmt will occur u
arrivinganddepartingairta_waitto mmnm mire _ to _mrt or _ onthe
thirdrunway. Thisistoother[prossove_ishtthatnmstImcorn=ted.

Tim mod=li_ alsohasnotincorporatedtim du_-dmm_tmousd=partummptbiliti=sof the
firstaztdthirdnmways thatthe F&A AdvisoryCir_,i-,- &Uowswith •2500foot t4qmmtiot_

Modeling should incorporatea peak-hourscenario that u_ili.,._wom..m_ departure _,
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situationswhichwouldincludedual-simulumeousdeparnsreswithincreasedtemporal
aircraftnumbersabove75.Thisscenariowillpmcluc8increasedNOx andHC e_,/a,s/ons.
The FAA should re-visethe modeling inthe fins/AQ ConformityDetenmnafion to refect
these dam input considerations.

Enussionmodel/rigforthesunomobilc,aircr_qn-a_c andenginetesting_ will be
performedat SASA has never beenproduced. The SASA finalEIS was approvedby the
FAA, butstill must be certh%dfor compUancew aUm andwa_ qmLlhYstanda_ bY_e
Governor. Wrd_ut a model toshow what the emission inventory might _,,,,,,,-,_vely add
to the local a/rshed,snd withouta tons per Yearinventmy to undermm_ whether de-
minimuslevds areexceeded or • dispas/on analysisto show what pmemid hot-spots
snct/orAQ vio_monsmightoccur,itisimpossibletospprovethispanoftheALP
althoughitisincorpomedintotheMasterPbn Updatefinal-_:_m.Itshouldbesepemed
and-morethoroughAQ analysispresagedw thepublicintheformorsSASA
addendum.

TheFAA hasinsi_edth_theyhaveconducted•cumulativeimpactanalysis.Iencloseda
lenerIses=to_ ClarkofEPA inmy ommmems onthedraftSEISAQ ConfomMy
Determinmoncommentswhichquotedthedndtand_ EIS"exsminanonofcumtdstive
anaJym.ThelenerandthequotesdeadyindicatethatFAA hasnotconducteda
cumul_ve analysisand tim k maybe questionableas to whether FAA even understands
the n,_,,;-g of the word or has read the N'I_A d__,,n although mps_ed for

"", conveniencebyEPA.

FAA hasranovedallpsrdculs_dinsfromthestandardsdrponmodel,theEDMS. Ha,/
truckP_I,oviol_ons predictedto occur along haul-furorespecified b "dse_t_ SEIS,
whenKldedto lm_imi_m an_monsf_umd_m._mS_! _ _=-dt could
toxic panicu_eandisexpectedto pruduce emeedan_ of the fedend 24 hour standard.
Haul vehicleswill produce 70 tons per year of particulste maxter. Withoutmitigation,
PSAPCA Regulationon fufpfivedust ewi-,ionswm undo_edb/be violated.

FAA needs to considerallotherprojects in the+m,,_;-,evicinityof the ak_ort, ind,,_,_
5091Sou_Access,InternationalBoulevard Phase 1I,28th/24thAnaisl,E_apbneDrive
tmprovememsand the Psri_mg_ Expsnsion in their modding and conforn_
determinmion.These emissions areconsidered reuond)iy foreseeableand meet the
crkeris formmsponmion conformity. These emissions can then be added to SASA, the
existing Imanmioml Boul_srd CO inventoryand etc., then incrzmemullyincreasedfor
fumm scenariobased upon known increaseduse oflocsl rosdwsys and 8irpon. lV_gssion
measurescanbe offeredthat will offer any furoreincreases in vd,cle emissions which are
thenpredictedtoviolatethefederalstandards.Note:5091SouthAccessis•Federal
Proj_t _ FHWAis ca-lead agency. FEIWAis a/so obfiged to pe_'orma mmsponation
cormy

The state confor_ty regulafiom mirrorthe federal,yet the Port andPSRC have ignored
theirsite-spec/ficrespons/bilityto these req_.
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TheFAAshouldincludeintheirmodelin&tU nmmmblyfor=mableemissiomwithinthe
cotm-oL,)umdictiotz,_ orLindtim_ency =antram somecomtolover. In mycmmnmts
onthedr_ SEZ$AQCor_ormhyDetermimmon] reque_dthatthisbeproduced.This
i_ormazionisrequiredbytheconformityprovisiomoftheCleanALrA_. TheFAAhas
not p_ a detailedamiym of rmmmbiyforeseeableemimonswithinthes,o_ of
this_mt, n_am" _ve tlmyj#venrtm_ u to whythis_ has be==isnortd.

FAA,smod_in8ofnitro$_ oxidmstve indim=iontim t_ nm_ wentitmon._ _
iltoBiraflincomparisonto sevtrLlknownfacts. Fmttof all Im1_rair=zt_incmtseduaeat
Sa-Ta_ willprodmm_ NOxoverall Latl_ a,;,,.,,,ttw_lbe • _ portionof the
futurefleetmixat Sea-Tat. 11Mnw/Ifbea 8rimerjet fleetmixI $ea-T_ in thefim_e

e.on.mmpfionwill_ mornNOz. Everyo_ of tttmeim_ hasbetmaddressedby
thedr_ andfimflEISu tlm whichis mtpe=_ to ocmr. Yet tlmmodeli_ dmathows
no si_eam incrmsedNOx inthe ftmuewhichis illo#caL Plmmreferto the tablesI
_ u commtmt$on thedraft_ AQConformityDttmnitmtion. Thosetablm
r_tm_ nmy houri,of workto _ _ie nm_ rainstl_ FAA's own
=.van_om mt=nmt.s anddm _ immm=L FAA's illo$imlandmoneom
cotmimiom_ de-_,_,,, thresholdsandNOt mustbe revised. EPA _nttnds
thatif thedata_ contcte_ tl=m threslm_ wouldbemmeded.

Cone.kmn '"
I

M lutsnotbeentmhomst_ modeti_inlx_ormmlt_l#ventotheaJ_m:ies
_pub_cso&r. FAAJmsfzi_intlmirdutytopretem__clfortlm#ttdm. I

FAA is withoidin$iMommionfromtheimblie.,_! imrpotm_r,,_,__ the
impsc__ beetutetheydotwtimowhowto orresiizenobodym affordtomitilixte
the probk=nof AQvioimiomeitheratSea-Tatorotherbwierairpon_acruas_ _
whichalsomi#tt betff_,__Mby thermu_ ofa honat appma_ here. However.the law
is writt_ to prot_t timpublict-='_ andw¢ffareandthemvirmmmffi.By_
andf_i_ to reportmtl world,wom-ca._ sctnmim,FAAmaybe _ cr=m_ the
sittmionwheretimlmblicsood, hmlthml were w_lbe _mrdi2_ "I'B_ is fsr too
little to pin andtoonmchmstoketonotproduceanhonest_S.

Pleueconsideramswer/ngmycommentsonthel_ViOUsh/prmemedAQDeterminations
tO:

n) I_XlU== .mu=emode_
2) Includeallemiss/om,bothdire_a_dindirec_reasonablyformeeableand

_) C,ive_o#c_i=n_._ inNOxemmiom_lm_ -n previous_iom
4) Condu=• mu=pon_onand_mend_onformi__on forCOandO_
andPM
S) Prepareandpresent• rtalm/tigationsumegyforknownAQvioi_onsandde-
minimusthresholdexceedanc_withtimeEnefor impiememmionandfunding
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REC'D ANIIk_10

A. Dtow_ j PLAN; PGM, • CAP BR Page 1 st 1

23QSW1B9Race _ f
5s,=,. wAseles ,tUN24 lg97

23 June 1997

To: r-mm_A_een_ (I=AA) ANU._0
NWMourmnRein
1601 I.Ittd Ave SW
monto_WA
Env*ronrneewPrmeDon_ Dqm= O_onK_. JU_t.el_

Sub)eCt: Comments on Air Conformityin the S_Tac Airport eElS clue23 June 1997

RnNec_ SUlUl_m_W_ Imm_ SUmemet_r me I_¢N_oe_,_mf I_n L_UD Dovmom_nt
e kmm-Ta_raa m_rmonmAirpm,P,tW 1_7.

The referenced SEIS is based on grosslyinaccurate models _ is invalid. It clianot provide
substantiveanswersto sul:stantive questionseven when requester, be they an individualor

an engineeringconsultant firm,pmviaed compelling _ to supporttheir position. Didn't any

engineers review the questions or data ?

I took a one week vacation to prepare my DSEIS comments because you refused to extend

the shortreview period. Between the various ElSe, rve spent over 1000 hoursof engineering

effort that youhave continuedto ignore. Many of my comments have been corroborated by

consultingfirms and by Congressionalexpert testimony, yet you continue to ignorethe fL_'_

and Questions.Some items continueto get worse. Namely, the costs, and the amount of fill 1

continueto escalate whilethe probable useful life of the "Third"runway o_xindlesto zero 2

The air pollutionestimatim need to consider the pollutionfrom construction traffic, miningend

road repairbased on the reid amount of fill thlI'$ needed and taJdnginto account the amount

to be exclw_ed fromthe Sea-Tac Nrport are& This is not a standard practice construction

job lind itspollutionwill lingerfor yelus. Removing the two seismic anomalies will increase
air pollutionbut still isn't addressed.

The Master Plan Project clearly violatesthe Clean AirAct and any modeling that does not

show that is so lmriotndyflawed that it st_uld be audited. The SEIS conclusions defy phys_
and are inconsistentwiththe aree's wind patterns. A REALISTIC CUMULATIVE sir

pollution impact messment using theoretical capacity operations is needed ! !

The review periods were too ehort for the public or EPA to fully respond.

Please includethis withyour Record of Decis_n alongwi_ copies of my Dre/t EIS, F'mal EIS,
and Drab'tSEIS comments.

A. Brown Pager (206) 654-1533, Home (206) 431-8693

1 See Universityof Florida's SEIS comments
2 "Severely congested" upon openingusing FAA TAF estimates in SEIS
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6) Respond to co,--,ents accordingto the fede_ regutmons and
give reasonas to why these and previous ¢_mments have not been
acickessedconsidering the substantivename of the in_nnaaon
providedand the AQ agency conctcrence.

Si.n_ly,

C.A.S.E.
19900 4thAvenue Southwest
NormandyPark,WA 98166_
(2O6)824.-3120
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._ June 20, 1997

it. Dennis Ossenkop _ _
Federal Aria:ion Admlnistra_ion -_
16_i Lind Ave S._. REC'DANM410
Aenton, wa. 9c055-4056 PLAN;PGM, A CAPBR

Re: Final Supplemental Z!5 GUN _ _g7
Appendix B

ANM-610_
Dear Sir: +

In this a_pendix, it is sta:ed _hat the ,,predominate air po1!u:i_n
source in the Airport environs are surface _ranspor:a:icn vehic!e_"
and that "carbon dioxide could be exceeded regardless cf whether
improvements a_ 5ea-Tac Airport due to high vo!u_e of surface
traffic on In:erna:ional 3oulevard".

In my Encyclopedia of Comxon Diseases in a s:udy done on air pol-
lution says: "The :ake-off of one commercial je_liner emi_s poll-
utants equivalen: _o lO,OuO cars".

A heavily-laden aircraft, jetliner or cargo, emi_s a stream o_
exhaus: fumes as they gain power :o become airborne. The flight-
line is closely parallel _o International Boulevard and ge:s _he
blurt: o_ _his firs_ _hrust o_ power-gaining _uei exhaus:. These
_umes are _orcefully blown downward in:o homes, schools, and

_-" businesses, and onto highways, along _he flightpa:h, and only
decreases when the plane is levelling off.

_o say tha_ poilu_ion fro_ airplanes is insi_'ni_cant as compared
_o surface transportation in _he very eye of :he storm a_ Sea-Tac,
is a sire:oh of creduli:y.

The Por_ of Seat:le "Foru=" for June, 1997, says that "Sea-tac is
one of the _our busies_ airports in the Region, and one of the mos:
technically advancec in :he nation, especially, as a pro:ype for
low-visibility opera_ions. For such a busy and :o=piex airpor_ :o
ge_ this rating is remarkable and extremely rare"

Another enlightening bit of informa:ion occurred in the 3ea_le-
}ost Intelligencer of May 30, 1997, under the heading "T_A, United
move _o cur:aii _ardiness of airplane fligh:s".

It says: Trans World Airlines will penalize i:self for la_e arriv-
als and is going :o give away extra bonus miles _o frequen_ fliers
if i:s fli_h:s are ia_e- _he first U.S. airline :o ado_ such a
_ollcy".

"United Airlines will penalize la:e-arriving passengers, so _he
passengers _re going $o have _o show up a lit:le earlier if :hey
wan_ to have a _re-assigned sea_".
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Wi:h %ecpmical advances for low-visibili%y and the airlines

_axang more res_onsi_ili:y _- lame arrivals, it seems :o me
_na_ These im_rovemenms should be reasons zo be considered for
nc_ adding anozner runway for all-weather purposes.

Bad wea:her flying e_hances :he sound of :he _lanes as well as
kee_s the exhaus= fumes closer to _he ground as :hey are slow2r :_
dissipate, a very distressing situation for the school _hildren

r awakenedas :hey are so closely situated to the impacts. _eople a •
a_ nigh_ wi_h loud planes, evez in insulated h_uses-no_ _uch fun.
WiTh _he prospec_ of a 2,500 acre airport becoming obsolete in -_o
nex_ cen:ury, i_ is leo!hardy _o pu_ ou_ S3-bil!ion on one run=ay.

only allowing one year for _he settling o_ the dirt in :he runway
cons:ruo_iun could cause m_ny problems _o develop as The heavy
_lanes bounce onto _he runway. Cracks would become a_aren: and
our heavy rainfalls would cause po!lu_ants and harsh chemicals
used around such a large commercial operations _o reach The ground-
water and our precious water source. We should no_ _ake _hose
inheren_ possibilities lightly.

Sincerely yours,

Marie Feckley
15721 A_h Ave. S.W.
Burien, Wa. _8166
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;'- -- :'" PUGET SOUND ,AIR POLLUTION CONTROL ACENC"II
.

KINC COUNTY - KIT_P COL'_T_ IM[RCE COU _'T_ s_OHOM)('_ COL',"

PLAN;PGII,& CAP BR

gUN 2 5 1_7 June 23,lgg7

k,e_,0 _ -
Mr. Dennis Ossenkop
Environmental ProtectionSpecialist
Federal AviationAdministration
NW MountainRegion- AirportsDivision
1601 lind Avenue SW
Ranton,WA 98055

Dear Mr. Ossankop:

SeaTac International Airport Master Plan Final Supplementary Environmental
Impact Statement: Comments on Air Quality Conformity Analysis

Thank youforthe opportunityto review and commentupon on the final air quality
.-.. conformityanalysis(AppendixB) prepared for the SeaTac International Airport

Master Plan Final SupplementaryEnvironmental Impact Statement (FSEIS).

PSAPCA, the projectsponsors and other interestedregulatory agencies have for the
past year or more devoted considerable time and energy to resolving technical issues
with air pollutantemissioninventories,modelingproceduresand the adequacy of
draft air Qualityconformitydeterminations. We commend all partiesinvolvedfor their
professionalismand attention to detailin assuringthe methodological soundnessof
the air qualityanalyses, the accurate interpretationof results,and compliance with
state andfederal clean air legislation.

PSAPCAfindsthat the emissioninventorydata and analysis provided inthe FSEIS,
includingthe associated air qualitytechnical memoranda, provide a sufficient
technical basisto conclude that the de-minimisthreshold will not be exceeded.

In that the projectsponsorsconducted a conformity determination that was not legally
requiredanyway, PSAPCA notes that the FSEIS chartsand figures concerning
carbon monoxide(CO) (pp.B19-B27) shouldbe clearly labeled as "modeled"
concentrationdate to avoidconfusionwith CO levelsrecently monitored to be within
the federal standard in the Sea-Tat area.
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Substantial changes to the Master Plan's original phasing scnocluJeare pnmariJy
responsiblefor _e Oe minimisfinding pmsentecl in the FSEIS. In the future, shoulcJ
a_d_onal air qualityenvironmentalanalyses and/or conformityaeterminatJonsbe
roq_roclclueto unforeseenimplementationdelays or plan riwmJons,PSAPCA looks
forwardto providingprojectsponsorswith up-to-date technical information anO
expertise.

Thanks again for this opportunityto comment.

Sincerely,

Dennis J. JAir PollutionControl Officer

!
DJM:Is

cc: Tom FJtzsJmmons,Ecology
Chuck Clark,EPA-Rogion10
JoeWilliams,Ecology-AirPrograms
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STATE OF WASHINGTON

DEPARTMENT OF ECOLOGY A_U-_O-- -
P.O. Box 47600 • OlYmpia, WamA(r_1cm915G4..TLO0

f360_.m7.6ooo• rDo On6, (_earins Inmi_l (3_J 407.6006

I_= 23, 199"/

Mz'. D_-nni; Ossenkop
F_l_ral Aviadon Administr_on

Northwest Momuam l_gion
1601 Lind Ave., S.W.
R=_on, WA 98055-4056

Dear Mr. Oss_akop:

T_:_ ofEcology(Ecolo_)hasr_'L--wedtl_FinalSuppla_'m_

.... I)evelopn=_ ,_'uom at SeaTacAb-pon. This letm"_ on tl_ air qualityand
co_ormL,7_ oftl_proje=.Commmm onotlx=mviromn_z,lconc_

an=beingprovidedinanodmr_ bornEcology.T'_AirQualityProgramhasbema
coo_ its r_viewand _ with tl= F.nviromz_=al_on AI_my and
Pu_t Sound AirPolhmon Control_.

Ecology has revi_w_l and concurs with the final Co_[onnitycmx:lusion commned in
th_FSEIS th_ tl_projectwillnotr_ultin_missions that would _ or e..x__,___
appL/cable de-mi,,i,,,i, threshold rams, nor be considered r_gionally si_.am with
regard w air poUubon _mi_*iom, and that it is com_ with _ State Implemen_adon

Plan (SIP) forairqeality. We note that this conclusionis the resultof significa_
modifu:abom of the project. Pa__'_e,,_*_'lyimportant m(xtificatiom include earlier

_on of terminal and imxlside i.mprovements such as the North Unit Terminal
and associated roadways and parking facilibes, and ;mDrvvemen_ to intersections to
elimina_ increased air emissions.

We also note the extemion of the fill activity from three years to five years. This could

help mid_m the"myacts. Given the malmim,_," of th_ fill _mdtl_ variety of options for
sour_ and haul roum it is important that continni_ review of this co--on

activity occur to _mun_ prou_on of air quality and to mmim_ impacts upon
communities and the transportation system.
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T_,,L-youagli=formeoppormmtYrocomm_ onr2tLsprojeczamlyore"wWinrn_c ro
discuss'_" issues.Er.ololD"w-n_ roe=sumrJ_mel_rOj_'zco_formstomeSIP, tJac.:
is appropriammitipr,ion. m_d,_,.air_m'mmd rl_ tarponis not enc_nger_. If
you have any qugsUons, please r..onm_ Doug Brown st (206) 649-7092.

Sinr._rely,

_s'_h-X_.WiZUms
ProgramManager
,_rQu_q,Z_'ogram

J'RW:PC:kU

co: Ikm,'mi_'r_i, _A
DmmisMr.i.m.mu._
Bm'bm_Hini_, l_'x of Smu_ ,.
DougSrm_ E,:o_
Pm,zlCar_,FamlolD'
Elizal_-zhPhizm_, F,r.ology
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(q__ UNITEDSTATES ENViR_Ak PROTECTIONAGENCY
REmON t0

1200Sixlll Avenue
Seams,Wssmn_ _101

^emOf: OAQ-107 uU, • CAPBR

JUN24 7997
Mr. Dennis_ ANt_. _ .
FederalAvialionAcLminisw_on _ .-,-.....
Nonhwe_ MountainRelpon
1601LindAve.,S.W.
Rcmon, Washington 95055-4056

Rz: F'um/Supplemental Eavirenmeatal Impact Statement for the Proposed Master Plan
Updsm l)evdopmat Acttom at Smtt_l_Tm:om latersmtional Airport

Dear Mr. Ossenkop:

The EnvironmemallWotecfionAgency hasreviewed the subject enviroarnealaJimpact ststement
(FSEIS) in accordance with our respons_ilities underSectioa 309 of the Clean Air Act (CAA) and the
National EnvironmentalPolicy Act. The FSEIS assesses the impact of development ors third parallel
runway as well as otheraisTmrtimpmvemm_.

--_ Ovmrthe past two yam, we have wod_ with _ FederalAviazion Administration (FAA), the Port
of Seaale (POS), the Washinllma Slam Depanmmt ofEcolofD, (E_logy), thePUlletSoundAir Pollution
Control Agency (PSAPCA) and local citizen Ilroupsto mempt to resolve issues of concern primarily
relpU'dingairpollutionandnoise impacts from airportdevelopmm options.While theprocess has been time
consumms, we believe the collectiveeffortsoftheallencizshaveresulmdinmzmfing_ul disclosure of these
environmentaleHeczs.

In our March31, 1997, comments on the Up_ezi Draft Air _lalily Conformicv Determmmion, we
raised questions aboutthe air qualitymudysis for the lransport_on conformity determination. Some of our
questionsrelaxedtothemodelingof mobile sourceemissionfactorsandannualaircraftoperationemissions.
We alto expressedconcernabomthecalculationsof the_on emmions. Basedonour reviewof the
FSEIS,ourconcenahavenow beenadequatelyaddressedandthedemm#muthxeshoidshavenot been
ex.____,'_,ded_for Ilmend coaformitymuterthe CAA.

If youhaveanyquesdonsaboutourreview,pleaseconutczmeaz(206) 5S3-2963,CLtixcHongof my
staff at (206)553-1S13, or JohnBt_sar at (206) 553-1984.

Sincerely,- ----, -__
C'" e.,akeLOffice of Air (_d_

_: Doug Brown. Ecology
Barbara I-Iinkle.POS
DennisMcLm'nm,PSAPCA
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e_rcme]y _icuJt _or the Pu__etSound Reeion to rr_n_=i_ its maintenance status under

L_e Clean Air Act that it worked so }mr_ to o_dn. By cut-_.n_ o_ its ana].vsis at 2010,

even though opemtior,¢ are expected to increase be.vond the 2010 projected and
surface tra_fdc_ increase accorc_i,_=_]y,the FAA w_I _o_e the Puget £ound I_e_ion into

non-attainment and worsenin_ air quality..

I sincerely hope it _1_11¢ this duty. and widdaolds approva] of the Sea-Tac expansion

proje_ until assurances can ]_emade that air qtuali_ Hill not worsen as a result of the

expansion proiect The F/k_ has a duty. to protect the residents o_ the surroundin__

communities and the Puget _otmd Re_ion.

Sincerely,

J_ia Pa_rterson
State Senator
33 _ District
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Soattle-TsGoma Intemabonal Airport

1996 Master Plan Update Improvements- FEIS/FSEIS MITIGATION
i

imp=__c.ts ! Mitigation

Thefoao_ngrme pu_c fsdatmsor flm'on¢Mu _ _ SO_cmntN_,_,,_tmpaasOn_ Fa_tt_s an0
exDonence_gniflmntmmmsm noae irnmas (Le.an _ TheportwWm_Jgstemrs" soun_mve_ m
incnmsoof 1.5 DNL or more) in _ ywr 2010 in 5'roseloclmns IN_ the use of _I tm.amerl
cornl_ms_totl_ Do.Nothing_temabve: (soundimulabon)in• rmmnerwo_d8_w tm_ru_s to be

• Se_.TacOa:upatio_SkiMsCemeC mcrmsti_, as cleMeclI_, FAR Psn lS0 0mcJeimes.
im_Jctednoiselevls _ecJ wttnme Ixocx:s8_Mamer

• Wocds__Sm_: PtsnUl_Imm_vetmm_ BecauseofU_rhmoncv_ue,
• Sunn,mmEW_wU_ tju rye msk_emmanndS_:JaJe ._mooO(kxa,y s_nm=mm
• AUnt PsulHouse; _ fac¢itles)0u po_ wmauern_xto axxa_me wiret_e

ownm to 8void siOnif_antane__-_,_of the
• t,.4omerC,mst_Ho_ne: sm"duJ_u_'y_. _p_r_,_so_N,u_m_noftmm
• _ Toffl_ Elemenl/rySdlo_; _ the Ptxt'sNoW RemedyOfl'_ce_II workwith •
• BrambleRes_enc_; h_tommtopmsan__ o*.wntcmnstJ_.
• Coil House;and

• Bn//mHome.

Resi_.mJa, impacts of 85 D_ oramatt_

• Rm SmHmy_ the _ Noise Pmv_ Dimctionsl$ouna_oofin¢To rn/t_te no_ causa_
RemeayProgramBoumllrytJ_ltwere _ bym _ _ improvements,the Poa _ =onau_
imor to lgg2 nmy need _ _ -j_,,___¢irw_nlmed. soundinsutatemesetac_U_s.
_ to m_o0mnom_.wm_ _:ms
newmghtp_ fromthe _ of me11_
R..w_y

--'. • About 170of tflesehomeswllNn(L_DNLwmJdbe _-__-_dIr_,,_t_ of _nces affectedby 1.5 DNL or
exposedto 1.6 DM. _ hlgt_"nora levas ss s amsterw_n e5 DNLnoseexaosum:ThePortw_ Oeveto_
resultof tile pint.sad improvemef_andm not an implemenLiJ_ sustelWto soundinsulatethese 170addlbonalhommwithin65 DNL.as bertofthePitt 150Noise
smu_y _ to thePmt_+"_O Noise Remedy _ Plan smog/effort "._stwmbe mmsteo cn _997.
Pmgr_n The_ of cleteg_ngfin_on of the im_menmion

sppmscfl for _1_ scion to _ Ps_ 150 isto ensuretl_

An_ _ _cl the mmUons_ of 0m area to _e
NoiseRemedyProgramImuncm_.Is well as the
ex_msmn of tl_ Noise Rem_ly Program to

_:mmmoc_ethis_laed insulation.

In PortResolutionNo. 3125 dated_ 1992,
t/_ Portrod/caredMs_ to insuis_homes For the purposeof'the Resolution.the FAAhasdetem'WlJed
through_ staff _ aJ_ dimmedto _ _nd the term"_oil_" to be 811single family Wopefl_slocat_l
irnl_m_m s_mtomuWle upto 5,000eligll_esm_e _ _e Noise l_me_y Boumlary, ,,, esauisn_ _ tl_
family msidencw in the e_dJng nome mme0y Po_L'S1985Pm1150S_y.wlthtneex=elxJonofhomeslxdt
l_ograminc_xledonthe _ llst _sof Demmber ifler _olxolm_e _;ng maes were enaoed. Therefore.
31. 1993. betom eommoncin0mnsmJ_lionof b_e the Port will insulateU_se singlefamily ms_entJ_i_mm
m0_=ocl n_y. The nm_nin0 _ m m0_ndlmsofU__,m____n0orfutumno_eexposum.fsmily msklonomm _le wldUnglist Im to be
mumsd mor to _0er/_ionc_me pro_s_ nm_.
InmddilJon,thel_xt _ to cmnpletoinsulabonof
a, mOJe-_r_ nusicJenmsU',utmmme eg_ for
insumio_m aimsLdtof sctkX_StoXonbesodonU'_o
s_m=_c EIS and am on the wa_ I_ m of

31. 1907._ Io mmmenm_

-I-
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Seattle-Tacon"uaInternational/umon

1996MasterPlanUpdateImprovements- FEIS/FSEISMITIGATION
- ownersa_ u_r usean0wiUcon_ueto coommate w_

b_eFAAconcerningthe nee0for a=:luisltionvonr,us me
purcha_ofeasementstoensureU_eapse randuso
contn_ B p_vk_e4. The rerrmmmg 17 I_mnuses am
icJonUf'Jodto tile west of tl3e 8xlsti_ lirf'mi4. The Port w_ll
examinethe possibmtyof nna_,ngthem _Unesses
tl_ir locationooesnotconflictvv_meaevempnvemofme
MasterPlanUpdateiml_overrwms.

, i

'T'hem aonfon.ltyanal,_ anomedmatme Maur
plainupdate_ willnotexs:oedOle • To mammethatcsxtm3x:tJ_enUsskx_do notex=o_ltrio
minimlslevels establJamedby the C_Jn _ _t mcsnhom_Oe.nWUnvsmvas, t_ei_xtwmemumtr_et
conton_ty ndu. [4O C_'R O3.1SS(b)(2)]This annuW_ _ _ nmc doesn=
conformancewu laas_ o_ rusoMbtyfonumu_ e0_co_l2S0,700_ U_osby MeavyDutyt:Xe_
co_ emimons. Vet_msOu_ngthepmikconstn_ yur.

• TOminknizeconstn_:tionrolaitodpmnioJJateemissicm.
mo Pat wm_ =xum_ oest ummm

(uknss)m noted in Tree S.6.8 m me F'r.d
S,pmm_ SiS.

r

The propos_ In_orovementswm res,n In • _ _ a_ _ _ PUn.
adonificantamountof _ activitythathas Prepare• constmct_eros_namO_nentatmn conm)i
the potonthiJto crmiteodvomoconxSnJctjooimpacts, l_in fort_o _ of the newJtu_eay.TheIDJiinmuiJJ
rangingfrom erosionandsediment,air p_lutW_, rim.irau_ ofBest_ Pracucm(BMPs)Indu_UnO
noise,hazamousmatorla!s_lls, surfacetraffic butnot_ tot_ fol_vvb_:

-- congestion,etr_
• _ =xm_i_ such_ _ _ muld_u_,sla

fm=n_, an=_nln _mnm.au_ =n_ck_,'m U.=uau.m
W_ertyawned.Ne.mUo=Lamcl_ pur=u=_m
algmemm'uswUllamlUllCl_ni.

• SOBconlaJnmeVm to cx¢_ xndconU_ns_ls ,*
contn_Uonxim an4pm_ the_enm/k_oswface_
_nxm v,mm. _ma ;x_er _mmn,y _ son_
m sn4 mJnWnan_ xnms to m4u_ t_e ____,_r_j_or
mano_

• P_mn0o_oonsm_lk_a¢_hdlJestomkVrnm_Iheamount
of m b'_atJsdJSUal_Oan__ ananyonet_ne
au_n0wetMm_ con_m:_

• Wherefeuible, u,,e of temponuyan_ pennanen_
tenacesfornkWes Md cumo_esto mOuoes_ee_and
dll emsmn an0 rodu_ b'xrsspott of ensded mate_tails from
the c_ln_n sito.

• Install0fave_andwheel wash facilJ_son construction
equLomenta_ess roadsorencou-a0eoovenn0of loads
to_ sed_nenttransporton_ neamymass.

-:).
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Se_Je-Tac_na Intemabonal A_rpo_

1996MasterPlanUpdateImprovements-FEIS/FSEISMITIGATION
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So_Tacorno intentional Airport

1996 Master Plan Update Improvements - FEIS/FSEIS MITIGATION

m rand _ would require _ Pul_|c$e_ces e_ UtilitieS: ThePml of Seattle_11
char_M _ o(I _le _ _ _ worl_w_1theMnnce provRierJto mln,mize(_mIJi_tJon
faclm l_a_l W_ Mare'.Imlm_ cunnoconsuuctJon.
would N motored or imx_md in.toi_ m the
*_____,_mt8ulxn_ 8owm- DNn_, Rim" CmE
mmmsor,sore waw _ wm anl
vv_mmonF.n_ smm (_mmy F_0_Po*_
u_m om_:w m_o nmomo po_ am us wm
_unkanmmmlnOm S. 17e_8mmL

i i

TheFF.IS_ two_Wn_ Nm._ m onthem _ ThePort_ *._t U_e_:
o(thenowrmww, mfomtdto s "nmmvolyarealm
Of looseSIMIIIOWsm:MnMM_. • 11"lePort'wllli'wno_ me sediment ImClnmlace IIwlm

conWec_ r,ILo,,"me omer am"_nm .nOmee,,_
mXmzlm to scm'iizinoNse mas.

• P'nmm ,. lenmcmnO ImammrU'mnew na"m_ ama.
incimm_irons _ re,drag a,m _ o+vogemo.
to aUb[_ areasof _ trm wiMn_ bemvon_ by
_mon_omaum_:_.

-5.
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O Memorandum
us. De_
or lmmeee¢_=_

Subj=x: _: Seattle-Tacoma[ntern_omd Ai_n _'¢: =JUL 3 _7Benefit-CostAz_ysis

_ep_,to
From: Manager.SystemsandPolicyAnalysisDivision, Am. of: GCarnaroli:x77550

APO-200

1"o: Manager,AirportsFinancialAssistanceDivision,APP.$00

We havereviewedthePortof Seattle'sdraftapplicationfor anAirport Improvement

Program Letter oflntem desJfl_tfionfrom the Federal Aviation Administration for the
Third Runway Project at Seatde.Tacomz (S_-Tsc) lnuumtional Airport (May 21,
I997). We fmd the proposedproject to be =-beneficial, based on the Port's
projections of life-cycle costs and delay reductions andFAA-APO allowances for other
benefit parameters. A summary beselme worksheet of ouranalysis is at_ched.

For the purpose of the benefit-cost analysis, the only otheraltemttive considered was a
course of no action. According to Sea-Tac's application, extensive reviews of various
approaches to reducing delay wcrc conducted over the course of seven years, including
regional airport capacity planninS, evaluation of supplcmcntai airportsites, use of
demand management tee.2miques,and construction of the third runway. All alternatives
wen: dismissedin thee=dysmilesof theevaluation, leavingconsmzctionof thethird
runway as the only viable opzion. The preferredlocation is a runway west of Runway
16R-34L, with a 2,500-foot separation from Runway 16L-34P,,allowing for two
dependentre'rivals_reams.Otherlocationaitematweswarea parallel runwaywestof
Runway ! 6L-34R with a |,500-foot separation,orwitha 3.300-footseparation(with or
withouta PrecisionRtmwayMonitor). The firstoptionwasdiscardedbecausethedelay
savingswerenot sut=ficientdueto the proximityof thetwo runways. The secondoption
was diseaJrdedbecauseof theexcessivecosu of landacquisitionandnoisemitigation
objectives.
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We app_ is_ havingh_ the opportunityto review theptopos_Jlproject. If you ha_
any questions,plea._ contactMr. Oiovamu Carruu_liof my s_IT at 267-7550.

_j_._. _.-.-_/

WardL. Keech

At_hmen_

i
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